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INTRODUCTION

This book is designed to assist learners of Mandarin or Modern
Standard Chinese, which is the language spoken by close on 70 per cent
of the people of China. It presents the essential features of Chinese
syntax in an easily accessible reference-and-practice format. We hope
that it will be helpful to students of the language at all levels, though
some initial knowledge will be an advantage, and we envisage that it
will be suitable for classroom use, as well as for individual study and
reference.

The book sets forth most of the basic elements of Chinese syntax,
dealing with simple sentences and the main grammatical categories. The
material is laid out over 25 units, and is introduced on a graded basis
with more elementary items in the early units and more complex
patterns in the later sections.

Each unit deals with an individual language category or structure.
In the early stages, of necessity, grammatical items beyond those intro-
duced in a unit are used in the illustrative sentences, but explanatory
notes are added for them with cross-referencing to the later units, in
which they themselves appear. 

Each unit also provides follow-up exercises, which are designed for
immediate reinforcement and readers are encouraged to make full 
use of them. A key to the exercises is given at the end of the book.
Readers may wish to consult the units separately or work pro-
gressively through the book, but we suggest that, when going through
a particular unit, they attempt all the exercises in it, before consulting
the key.

In this second edition extra drills have been provided for each unit,
which draw on the additional illustrative material mentioned above and
which give an opportunity for the reader to extend and explore his 
or her learning experience of the language. They of course in many
cases anticipate material that is to appear later in the book, but the
intention is to encourage from the start practice in the rhythms of the
basic structures of the language. It is an advantage when learning any
language, and particularly Chinese, if you can develop good speech habits
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as soon as possible as well as learning grammatical rules. If the
exercises are there to help you with the grammatical rules, the drills
will help you develop good speech habits. Keys to these drills are
provided with the exercise keys at the end of the book. 

Practical, functional vocabulary is used in the grammatical explana-
tions and in the exercises and drills, and it is introduced as far as possible
on a cumulative basis. A complete vocabulary list is appended to
facilitate easy reference. 

The use of grammatical terms is kept to a minimum and explana-
tions of them are given as they occur. In addition a glossary of these
terms is included as an appendix. An index is also provided to help
locate particular grammatical structures or explanations.

All illustrative examples throughout the book are given in Chinese
script and pinyin romanization, with colloquial English translations and
where necessary with additional literal translations (marked lit.).

Students interested in pursuing their practical study of the Chinese
language to a higher level should consult the companion volume to this
book, Intermediate Chinese: A Grammar and Workbook, where more
syntactic patterns peculiar to the Chinese language are explained and
the important grammatical items covered in Basic Chinese are sum-
marized. Furthermore, exercises and drills in Intermediate Chinese 
not only cover specific grammar points but also compare them with
English language usage.

The preparation of this second edition is based on the first edition
of the book, which received financial assistance from the University of
Leeds Academic Development Fund. Two Research Assistants, Ms
Zhang Xiaoming and Ms Rachel Henson carried out much of the
important work of assembling the illustrative material. The present
revision, however, could not have been completed without help and
contribution from Mrs Yip Li Quzhen, who closely monitored the 
vocabulary progression, partially revamped the exercises and compiled 
the vocabulary list. 

Any errors or omissions are, of course, the fault of the authors.

Note: We have used ‘a’ rather than ‘ɑ’, which is the standard form
in pinyin romanization.



UNIT ONE
Nouns: singular and plural

1

A In Chinese, as in other languages, nouns may be differentiated into
a number of categories. The largest category is the common noun, which
covers tangible, discrete entities, e.g. dàren adult, shù tree, 
etc. The common noun is the main focus of this unit, but other noun
categories are:

(i) proper noun (for one individual entity):
e.g. zhdngguó China, lh míng Li Ming (name of a person)

(ii) material noun (for non-discrete entities):
e.g. zhh paper, chá tea

(iii) abstract noun (for non-tangible entities):
e.g. wénhuà culture, jcngjì economy

B Chinese common nouns, unlike English ones, make no distinction
in form between singular and plural:

pínggui apple/apples
háizi child/children
yc gè pínggui an/one apple
lifng gè pínggui two apples
yc gè háizi a/one child
lifng gè háizi two children

C Another important feature of the common noun in Chinese is 
that when it is used with a numeral, the numeral has to have a 
measure word between it and the noun (see also Unit 6). gè
(usually unstressed as ge in actual speech) is by far the most common
measure word and it can occur with a wide range of nouns:

yc gè rén a/one person
lifng gè xuésheng two students
san gè miànbao three bread rolls/three buns
sì gè chéngzi four oranges



wj gè jcdàn five eggs
liù gè chéngshì six cities
qc gè guójia seven countries
ba gè shangdiàn eight shops
jij gè nán háizi nine boys
shí gè ns háizi ten girls
jh gè péngyou a few friends

A considerable number of nouns or sets of nouns are linked with par-
ticular measure words:

yc bgn she a/one book
yc zhc bh a/one pen
yc bf yáshua a/one toothbrush
yc kb shù a/one tree

Some Chinese measure words that indicate portion or partition, for 
example, are similar to English measures:

lifng piàn miànbao two slices of bread
yc kuài dàngao a piece of cake
yc bbi kafbi a cup of coffee
yc bbi píjij a glass of beer

Measure words are also used with abstract and material nouns:

yc gè jiànyì a suggestion (abstract)
yc gè jièkiu an excuse (abstract)
yc gè lhxifng an ambition/ideal (abstract)
yc zhang zhh a piece of paper (material)
yc kuài bù a piece of cloth (material)

Note 1: Notice that with yc you distinguish between ‘a/an’ and
‘one’ in speech by the degree of emphasis given to it. The phrase

yc gè bbizi, for example, may mean ‘one mug’ if yc is
stressed and ‘a mug’ if yc is not stressed. In the latter meaning

yc can be omitted altogether if it comes directly after a mono-
syllabic verb. 

( ) wi xifng qù shangdiàn mfi (yc) gè bbizi
( yc is unstressed and optional)
I’m going to the shop to buy a mug.

wi zhh yào mfi yc gè bbizi ( yc is stressed)
I only want to buy one mug.

1
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Note 2: In Chinese bbizi may mean ‘cup’ or even ‘glass’ as well
as ‘mug’.

Note 3: xifng and yào are both modal verbs, i.e. verbs which
precede main verbs to indicate the mood or attitude of the subject
(see Unit 17). While xifng emphasizes ‘plan’ or ‘inclination’, 

yào indicates ‘wish’ or ‘will’. They may generally be used 
interchangeably.

D It is possible to pluralize human nouns by adding the suffix men
but only when the people concerned are seen or addressed as a group.
A collectivized noun like this undergoes two changes:

(i) A noun with men suffix becomes definite in reference. Being
of definite reference, this form may be used to address a particu-
lar audience:

. . . xianshengmen, Ladies and gentlemen
nsshìmen . . . . . .

. . . péngyoumen Friends . . .
. . .

(ii) A collectivized noun with men suffix is incompatible with a
‘numeral + measure word’ phrase:

One cannot say:

* san gè gdngchéngshcmen (lit. three engineers)
* jij gè dàrenmen (lit. nine adults)

However, it is not possible to collectivize non-human nouns with
the suffix men:

* giumen (lit. dogs)
* bbizimen (lit. cups/glasses/mugs)

E Nouns or noun phrases (e.g. ‘numeral + measure word + noun’)
may be linked together by the conjunction hé ‘and’:

bh hé zhh

pens and paper

nán háizi hé ns háizi
boys and girls

1
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san gè dàngao hé sì gè miànbao
three cakes and four bread rolls

zhdngguó jcngjì hé wénhuà 
China’s economy and culture

ta yiu lifng bgn she hé yc zhc bh

He has two books and one pen.

wi yào chc lifng piàn miànbao | yc gè jcdàn hé yc kuài dàngao
I want to eat two slices of bread, an egg and a piece of cake.

Note: Observe that a Chinese full-stop is a hollow dot, not a solid
one as in English; and the ‘ ’ dun-comma, seen in this last example,
is peculiar to Chinese punctuation and is used for listing items in 
a series:

ta xifng mfi sì gè pínggui | san gè chéngzi | lifng gè miànbao hé
yc dá jcdàn
She would like to buy four apples, three oranges, two loaves of
bread and a dozen eggs.

Exercise 1.1

Translate the following phrases into Chinese:

1 a child 16 one mug
2 one child 17 two pens
3 two children 18 ten cups
4 three oranges 19 two cups of tea
5 a dozen eggs 20 three books
6 four bread rolls 21 four adults
7 five slices of bread 22 six pieces of paper
8 a city 23 a cake
9 two suggestions 24 a piece of cake

10 six countries 25 an excuse
11 eight shops 26 five boys  
12 nine students 27 six girls
13 seven engineers 28 two pieces of cloth
14 a friend 29 a few trees
15 a person 30 two Chinese 

1
Nouns:
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Exercise 1.2

Decide on the emphasis given to yc in the sentences below by putting
brackets round the where it may be omitted:

1
wi xifng jiao (yc) gè zhdngguó péngyou 
I would like to have a Chinese friend. ( jiao ‘to make friends with’)

2
wi xifng mfi yc dá jcdàn
I want to buy a dozen eggs.

3
ta zhh shì yc gè xuésheng
He is only a student.

4
wi xifng chc yc gè chéngzi
I want to eat an orange.

5
wimen yiu yc gè jiànyì
We have a suggestion.

6
wi zhh xifng qù yc gè guójia
I only want to go to one country.

7
wi yào qù mfi yc bf yáshua

I want to go and buy a toothbrush.

8
ta zhh yiu yc gè háizi
She only has one child. 

Exercise 1.3

Decide which of the following sentences are incorrect and make the
necessary corrections:

1 wi pèngjiàn lifng gè péngyoumen
( pèngjiàn ‘to bump into’)
I bumped into two friends.

2 ta xifng zhfo yc jièkiu ( zhfo ‘to find’)
He wanted to find an excuse.

1
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3 háizimen yào chc píngguimen
The children wanted to eat apples.

4 tamen xifng qù san guójia
They would like to visit three countries.

5 wi xifng hb bbi chá ( hb ‘to drink’)
I would like to have a cup of tea.

6 ta yiu zhdngguó péngyoumen
She has Chinese friends.

7 nh yào chc jh miànbao
How many slices of bread would you like to eat?

8 shuí/shéi yào mfi jcdàn
Who wants to buy eggs?

Exercise 1.4

Translate the sentences below into English:

1 wi yào mfi jh gè miànbao
2 ta xifng chc lifng kuài dàngad

3 wi pèngjiàn san gè zhdngguó rén
4 wi yào hb bbi kafbi
5 wi xifng qù wj gè guójia
6 ta shì yc gè gdngchéngshc

7 wi yiu lifng gè háizi
8 wi zhh xifng qù yc gè chéngshì
9 shuí/shéi xifng mfi she

10 wi yiu gè jiànyì

Exercise 1.5

Translate the following phrases and sentences into Chinese. Don’t 
forget to use the dun-comma where necessary.

1 apples and oranges
2 adults and children
3 three slices of bread, a cup of coffee and a piece of cake
4 four books and six pens
5 I would like to visit three countries.
6 I would like to have a cup of tea.
7 She only wants to go to two shops.

1
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8 She wants to buy a bread roll, two cakes, five apples and a dozen eggs.
9 The child has only one ambition.

10 I bumped into four Chinese friends.
11 I want a few pieces of paper.
12 I want to know something about China’s economy and culture. 

( lifojig ‘to know or understand’)

Pattern and vocabulary drill 1.1

Complete the following sentences using the examples indicated:

1 . . . wi yào mfi . . . I would like to buy . . .

a. some eggs b. a few bread-rolls c. a book and a pen
d. some oranges 

2 . . . wi xifng hb . . . I would like to drink . . .

a. a cup of tea b. a cup of coffee c. a glass of beer
d. a glass of coke ( kglè)

3 . . . wi xifng chc . . . I would like to eat . . .

a. an apple b. an orange c. a piece of cake
d. a sandwich ( sanmíngzhì)

4 . . . wi yào qù . . . I would like to go to . . .

a. China b. Britain ( ycngguó) c. Beijing ( blijcng)
d. London ( lúnden)

5 . . . wi xifng jiao . . . I would like to make friends with . . .

a. a few Chinese friends b. some English friends

Pattern and vocabulary drill 1.2

Change all the statements you have completed in Drill 1.1 into ques-
tions, using shéi ‘who’ as the subject instead of wi ‘I’:

wi yào mfi jh gè pínggui

I would like to buy a few apples.

shéi yào mfi jh gè pínggui

Who would like to buy a few apples?

1
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UNIT TWO
Definite and indefinite reference 
and demonstratives

A Reference is an important aspect of common nouns. As there are
no definite or indefinite articles ‘the/a(n)’ in Chinese, definite or
indefinite reference is indicated by the positioning of the noun in the
sentence. Generally speaking, a noun placed before the verb will be
of definite reference, while a noun placed after the verb will be of
indefinite reference.

Definite reference:

bh zài nfr Where is the pen?/Where are the pens?
( bh ‘pen’ is positioned before the verb zài ‘be in/at’.)

Indefinite reference:

nfr yiu bh Where is there a pen?/Where are there some
pens?
( bh ‘pen’ is positioned after the verb yiu ‘exist’.)

In fact, any noun used on its own is subject to this general principle.
The English translations of the following examples provide the refer-
ential clues:

bìngrén zài nfr Where is the patient?
nfr yiu ycshbng Where is there a doctor?
wi xhhuan chc I like (eating) bananas.
xiangjiao 
nh zhfo máoyc ma Are you looking for your 

sweater/jumper?

Note: ma is a sentence particle which is used at the end of a 
statement to convert it into a general question asking for either
confirmation or denial (see Unit 18). 



Even a noun apparently made indefinite by its ‘numeral (other than
yc ‘one’) + measure’ phrase, may still be regarded as of definite 

reference when placed before the verb, particularly when ddu or 
yg is present to refer back to the noun in question: 

san gè háizi ddu shàngxué
All the three children go to school. 
(lit. three children all go to school)

lifng jiàn máoyc yg zài guìzi li
Both of the jumpers are also in the wardrobe.

Note: guìzi is a general term in Chinese which may mean
‘wardrobe’, ‘cabinet’, ‘cupboard’, etc. depending on the context.

B However, this general rule may be nullified if the speaker is 
making a general comment rather than narrating an event or incident.
The comment in a topic-comment sentence, as we shall see, usually 
consists of an adjective, the verb shì ‘to be’, a modal verb or a verb
that indicates a habitual action:

xiangjiao hgn Bananas are (adjective)
hfochc delicious.
chéngzi bù shì Oranges are (verb shì 
shecài not vegetables. ‘to be’)
mao huì zhua Cats can catch (modal verb)
lfoshj mice.
mf chc cfo Horses eat grass. (verb that 

indicates a
habitual action)

In the above examples, xiangjiao ‘bananas’, chéngzi
‘oranges’, mao ‘cats’ and mf ‘horses’, as topics to be commented
on, are of indefinite reference, in spite of the fact they are placed before
the verb.

Note: The distinction between subject-predicate and topic-
comment sentences is discussed in detail in Intermediate Chinese, 
Unit 7.

C On the other hand, a noun before the verb may be made to take
on indefinite reference if it is preceded by yiu ‘have/exist’:

2
Definite
and
indefinite
reference 
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demon-
stratives
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yiu rén zhfo nh

There is someone looking for you.

yiu máoyc zài guìzi li
There is a sweater/there are (some) sweaters in the wardrobe.

In these sentences with yiu a numeral (including yc ‘a(n); one’)
or an expression such as ( ) (yc)xib ‘some’ or jh + measure ‘a
few’ may be used with the noun:

( ) yiu (yc) gè ycshbng qhng bìngjià
A doctor was on sick leave.
(lit. There was a doctor [who] asked for sick leave.)

( ) yiu (yc) gè ns ycshbng zài bìngfáng li
A lady doctor is in the ward.
(lit. There is a female doctor [who] is in the ward.)

yiu lifng gè jcdàn zài wfn li
There are two eggs in the bowl.

( ) yiu (yc)xib huar zài huapíng li
There are some flowers in the vase.

yiu jh bgn she zài shejià shang
There are a few/several books on the (book)shelf.

As can be seen from the examples above, these yiu sentences 
can express the presence of a person or thing in a place, with or with-
out a clear indication of the location. Where the location is indicated,
a more common way of phrasing such sentences is to begin with 
the location phrase (e.g. huapíng li ‘in the vase’, 
shejià shang ‘on the bookshelf’), since it is likely to be of definite refer-
ence and a pre-verbal position is therefore more natural (see Units 11
and 13):

( ) huapíng li yiu (yc)xib huar
There are some flowers in the vase. 
(lit. In the vase there are some flowers.)

shejià shang yiu jh bgn she

There are a few books on the (book)shelf. 
(lit. On the bookshelf there are a few books.)

wfn li yiu lifng gè jcdàn
There are two eggs in the bowl. (lit. In the bowl there are two eggs.)

2
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wezi li yiu yc zhang zhudzi hé sì bf yhzi
There are a table and four chairs in the room.
(lit. In the room there are a table and four chairs.)

( ) zhudzi shang yiu (yc) gè huapíng
There is a vase on the table. (lit. On the table there is a vase.)

guìzi li yiu maóyc

There is a sweater/are sweaters in the wardrobe.
(lit. In the wardrobe there is a sweater/are sweaters.)

bìngfáng li yiu sì gè bìngrén
There are four patients in the ward.

nàr yiu bh | zhèr yiu zhh

There is a pen/are pens over there and (there is) some paper here.
(lit. There there is a pen/are pens, here there is some paper.)

D Demonstratives are by definition context-based. They naturally 
indicate definite reference. In Chinese ‘this’ is zhè and ‘that’ is nà: 

zhè shì kafbi | nà shì chá 
This is coffee and that is tea.

In Chinese, when demonstratives are followed by a noun, as with num-
bers, a measure is required between the demonstrative and the noun.
When used in this way, zhè may also be pronounced ‘zhèi’ and 
nà, ‘nèi’. The probable explanation for this is that ‘zhèi’ and ‘nèi’ are
fusions of ‘zhè + yc’ and ‘nà + yc’:

zhèi gè rén this person
nèi zhang zhudzi that table
zhèi zhc giu this dog
nèi zhc mao that cat

wi péngyou xhhuan zhèi zhang zhàopiàn
My friend likes this photograph.

wi bù xhhuan nèi fú huàr
I don’t like that painting.

In the plural, these demonstratives are followed by xib or a jh +
measure word phrase to mean ‘these’ or ‘those’:

2
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ta yào zhèi xib maóyc

She wants these sweaters.

ta yào zhè jh jiàn máoyc

She wants these (few) sweaters.

wi mfi nèi xib wfn
I’ll buy those bowls.

wi mfi nà jh zhc wfn
I’ll buy those (few) bowls.

When zhè and nà are used in conjunction with a numeral, the
word order is demonstrative + number + measure:

nh xhhuan zhè lifng zhang zhàopiàn ma
Do you like these two photo(graph)s?

nh zhfo nà san bf yàoshi ma
Are you looking for those three keys?

When the context is clear, the noun, of course, may be omitted:

wi yào zhèi gè
I want this one.

ta xhhuan nèi lifng jiàn
He likes those two. (e.g. sweater, shirt, etc.)

wi xhhuan zhèi zhang | bù xhhuan nèi zhang
I like this one, but I don’t like that one. (e.g. photographs, paint-
ings, etc.)

E Finally, as we have seen context is always an important factor in
Chinese. If an object or a matter has already been mentioned in a par-
ticular context, then this will give it a consequential definite reference.
For example, in the sentence:

nh qù mfi she ma

the unmarked noun she ‘book’  would  normally be of indefinite
reference because it comes after a verb (where it would mean: ‘Are
you going to buy a book/some books?’). However, it would take on
definite reference if the communicators were already aware from their
previous exchange that she here refers to a book or books they have
been talking about. This would make it mean: ‘Are you going to buy
the book(s)?’ 
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The indefinite reference of an unmarked noun after the verb can, of
course, always be countered by the presence of a demonstrative: 

nh qù mfi nèi bgn she ma
Are you going to buy that book? 

Exercise 2.1

Complete the translations below by filling in the blanks:

1 this pen bh

2 these pens bh

3 that orange chéngzi
4 those oranges chéngzi
5 those (few) children háizi
6 these (few) tables zhudzi
7 that cup/glass/mug bbizi
8 this book she

9 those schoolbags shebao
10 those (few) bookshelves shejià
11 this vase huapíng
12 these (few) vases huapíng
13 that kitchen chúfáng 
14 these flowers huar
15 those trees shù
16 that piece of cake dàngad

17 that school xuéxiào 
18 this toothbrush yáshua

19 that slice of bread miànbao
20 these keys yàoshi
21 those umbrellas yjsfn 
22 that shop shangdiàn
23 those (few) chairs yhzi
24 these (few) paintings huàr
25 these two doctors ______ ______ ______ ycshbng
26 those few patients ______ ______ ______ bìngrén

Exercise 2.2

Indicate which of the two English translations below is the correct ver-
sion of the Chinese in each case:

1 ta xhhuan giu
She likes the dogs./She likes dogs.
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2 wi mfi zhèi dhng màozi 
( dhng measure word for hats/caps)
I’ll buy this hat./I’ll buy that hat.

3 nh dài yjsfn ma
( dài ‘to bring along; to take with’)
Are you bringing an umbrella with you?/Are you bringing the
umbrella with you?

4 yàoshi zài nfr
Where are the keys?/Where can I find some keys?

5 nh dài máoyc ma
Are you bringing along a jumper/sweater?/Are you bringing along
the jumper?

6 ta yiu háizi ma
Has she got any children?/Has she got the children?

7 zhudzi shang yiu zhc wfn
There is a bowl on the table./The bowl is on the table.

8 yiu jiàn máoyc zài guìzi li
The jumper is in the wardrobe./There is a jumper in the wardrobe.

9 kuàizi zài zhudzi shang
The chopsticks are on the table./There are chopsticks on the table.

10 wi huì zhua kuàizi 
( huì ‘know how to’)
I know how to use chopsticks. (lit. I know how to grasp chopsticks.)/
I know how to use the chopsticks.

Exercise 2.3

Translate the following sentences into English paying attention to
whether the nouns involved are of definite or indefinite reference. In
some cases the noun could be either definite or indefinite depending
on the possible contexts.

1 nfr yiu she

2 she zài nfr
3 chúfáng li yiu yc gè dàngao
4 mao zài wezi li
5 nh zhfo yàoshi ma
6 nh mfi yjsfn ma
7 nh chc xiangjiao ma
8 wimen xifng mfi huar
9 háizimen zài xuéxiào li 

10 wi xhhuan chc pínggui
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11
sì jiàn máoyc hé san dhng màozi ddu zài guìzi li 

12 shí gè xuésheng ddu xifng qù zhdngguó
13 nh yiu kuàizi ma
14

pínggui | chéngzi | dàngao hé miànbao ddu zài chúfáng li

Exercise 2.4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 Where are there any shops?
2 Oranges are good to eat.
3 There are a few mugs on the table.
4 There are some books on the bookshelf.
5 Do you have a pen on you? (Hint: you can formulate this sentence

using the verb dài ‘to bring along with’ or you can use the loca-
tion phrase shbnshang lit. ‘on body’.)

6 The bowls are in the cupboard.
7 Where is the key?
8 There are some flowers in the vase.
9 Where are the boys?

10 Do you have a jumper?
11 Do you like these photo(graph)s?
12 Are you looking for the books? 
13 These two books are very interesting. ( yiu yìsi ‘interesting’)
14 I like those three pictures.
15 Where are those five students? 

Pattern and vocabulary drill 2.1

Following the patterns below, in each case formulate the question or
statement separately as appropriate for (a) and (b): 

1 . . . nfr yiu . . . Where is there a . . . ? 
(when you need to locate (a) a pen and (b) a chair)

2 . . . . . . zài nfr Where is the . . . ? 
(when you want to know where (a) the toilet ( cèsui) is and
(b) where the station ( chbzhàn) is)

3 . . . yiu . . . zài bìngfáng li There is/are . . . in the ward
(when you are explaining that there are (a) a male doctor and a lady
doctor (b) nine patients in the ward)
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4 . . . . . . zài chúfáng li The . . . is/are in the kitchen
(when you are pointing out that (a) the bowls and chopsticks and
(b) the knives and forks are in the kitchen)

5 . . . guìzi li yiu . . . . There is/are . . . in the cupboard
(when you are saying that there are (a) tea and coffee and (b) some
mugs in the cupboard)

Pattern and vocabulary drill 2.2

Change the following statements into general questions using ma:

Model: wi xhhuan chc xiangjiao 
I like eating bananas.

Answer: nh xhhuan chc xiangjiao ma
Do you like eating bananas?

1 wi xhhuan chc dàngao
2 wi xhhuan hb píjij
3 wi xhhuan chc shecài
4 wi xhhuan jiao péngyou
5 wi xifng hb bbi kafbi
6 wi xifng mfi zhc bh

7 wi yào mfi jh bgn she

8 wi xifng mfi xib huar
9 wi de mao huì zhua lfoshj

10 ( huà ‘draw; paint’) wi huì huà huàr

Note: If xifng and yào indicate wills and wishes on individual
occasions, xhhuan indicates habitual preferences.
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UNIT THREE
Personal pronouns

17

A Chinese personal pronouns

Singular Plural
1st person wi I/me wimen we/us

zánmen we/us (including the 
listener)

2nd person nh you nhmen you
nín you 

(polite form)
3rd person ta he/him tamen they/them (masculine)

ta she/her tamen they/them (feminine)
ta it tamen they/them (neuter)

As can be seen the personal pronouns have no case distinctions:

wi shì zhdngguó rén I am Chinese.
ta lái kàn wi She came to see me.
nh hfo Hello!/How are you?
nhmen zhù zài nfr Where do you (plural)

live?
wimen bù rènshi We don’t know them.
tamen
tamen bù xhhuan ta They don’t like her.
zhù nh shbngrì kuàilè Happy birthday!

(lit. Wish you birthday 
happy.)

Note: As and are both pronounced ta, gender differentiation
in speech (rather than in writing) is only possible through context.



B zánmen ‘we, us’ is employed only when the speaker wants
consciously to include the listener(s):

zánmen ziu ba Let’s go.
zàijiàn | wimen Goodbye. We’re off now.
ziu le

Note 1: In ordinary conversation the distinction between 
zánmen ‘we (inclusive)’ and wimen ‘we (exclusive)’ is not strictly
followed, particularly in the south of the country, where 
zánmen may often be replaced by wimen, though not the other
way round when the speaker wants to exclude the listener(s): e.g.

wimen zìjh lái ‘We’ll  help ourselves/manage by ourselves.’

Note 2: ba is a sentence particle for a tentative request (see Unit
20), and le is a sentence particle used to signal the beginning of
a new situation of some kind as is made clear in the statement above
(see Intermediate Chinese Unit 8).

C ta/ tamen is mostly used to refer to animals:

nh zhfo dào le nèi zhc mao méiyiu
Have you found that cat?

zhfo dào le | ta zài huayuán li
I have found it. It’s in the garden.

shuhchí li yiu hgn dud jcnyú | tamen ddu hgn hfokàn
There are a lot of goldfish in the pool. They are all very beautiful.

In spoken Chinese, ta/ tamen is rarely used to refer to inani-
mate objects since the reference is usually clear without it:

zìxíngchb nh xie hai le méiyiu
Have you repaired your bicycle?

xie hfo le
Yes, I have (repaired it). (lit. repair good)

nh kàn le nèi gè diànyhng méiyiu
Did you see that film?

kàn le | kgshì bù xhhuan
Yes, but I didn’t like it.
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One does not usually say:

* xie hfo ta le
* kàn le ta | kgshì bù xhhuan ta

It occurs only occasionally in expressions where without it ambiguity
might arise:

bié dòng ta Don’t touch it!
vs

bié dòng Don’t you move!

bié gufn ta ba Don’t bother about it.
vs

nh bié gufn None of your business.

D nín is the polite form of nh. It is a fusion of nh and men
and therefore has no plural form. (One cannot say * nínmen.) To
express a plural for nín, one uses an appositional phrase:

nín san wèi shì zhdngguó rén ma
Are the three of you Chinese?

nín jh wèi shì nf guó rén
Where are you (people) from?

Note: wèi is a more polite measure word for ‘people’ than the
normal gè.

E Possession, whether as an adjective or a pronoun, is indicated by
the addition of the particle de to the personal pronoun:

wi de my/mine
wimen de our/ours
nh de your/yours
nhmen de your/yours
ta de his
tamen de their/theirs (masculine)
ta de her/hers
tamen de their/theirs (feminine)
ta de its
tamen de their/theirs (neuter)
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nh de jiàoshì zài nfr
Where is your classroom?

zhè shì tamen de chb

This is their car.

nèi bf yjsfn shì wi de
That umbrella is mine.

de may be omitted before nouns where the possessor has a close
relationship with the person or object:

wi mama xifng gbn nh mama tántan
My mother would like to talk to your mother.

wi gbge xifng rènshi nh dìdi
My older brother would like to meet/get to know your younger brother.

nh fùmj hfo ma
How are your parents?

nh jia zài nfr
Where is your home?

Note 1: de may also be used after nouns to indicate possession:

wi mèimei xhhuan qí wi jigjie de zìxíngchb

My younger sister likes to ride my elder sister’s bicycle.

wi dìdi xhhuan línje de nèi zhc xifo mao
My younger brother likes that kitten of our neighbours.

wi jigjie xhhuan kai bàba de chb

My elder sister likes driving father’s car.

Note 2: The possessive phrase always comes before the demonstrative:

línje de nèi zhc that kitten of our 
xifo mao neighbours
wi de nèi jìan that jumper of mine
máoyc

nh de zhèi xib she these books of yours
ta de zhè jh fú these few paintings of his  
huàr
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F zìjh ‘oneself ’:

(i) It is used immediately after the subject in apposition to it:

wimen zìjh méi We don’t have a 
( ) yiu diànshì(jc) television (set) ourselves.

ta zìjh ziu le He left by himself.
wi zìjh lái I’ll do it (by) myself./

I’ll help myself. 
(e.g. at a meal)

Note: lái which basically means ‘to come’ is used here in an
idiomatic sense to indicate personal involvement.

(ii) It may also be used as a reflexive object:
bié mà zìjh Don’t blame yourself.

(iii) With the addition of the particle de, it means ‘one’s own’:
zhè shì wi zìjh de shìr

This is my (own) business.

G There are a few less conventional pronouns like dàjia ‘every-
body’, rénjia ‘others’, etc. rén ‘person’ when used on its own
as the object of a verb means ‘anybody’:

dàjia hfo
Good morning/afternoon/evening, everybody! 
(lit. everybody good)

nh huì | rénjia bù huì
You know how to do it; but other people (me included) don’t.

nèi bgn she bù shì wi zìjh de | shì rénjia de
That book is not my own; it is somebody else’s.

lái rén na Help! (lit. come anybody)
yòu rén ma Anybody there/in? (lit. have anybody)

Note: na is an exclamatory sentence particle. (See Unit 20 J)
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Exercise 3.1

Complete the Chinese translations of the English sentences below by
adding the correct personal pronouns where necessary. (Bear in mind
that it may not be necessary to fill in the blanks in all cases.)

1 I like him, and he likes me, too.
( yg ‘also’)

xhhuan | yg xhhuan 
2 We want to see them, but they don’t want to see us.

( dànshì ‘but’)
xifng qù jiàn | dànshì bù xifng jiàn

3 You don’t know her, but she knows you.

bù rènshi | dànshì rènshi 
4 Dad, Mum, would you like some coffee?

bàba | mama | yào hb kafbi ma
5 Where is she? I want to talk to her.

zài nfr | xifng gbn tántán
6 We have two dogs. They live in his room.

( tiáo measure word for dogs)
yiu lifng tiáo giu | ddu zhù zài 

fángjian li
7 I don’t like those flowers. Do you like them?

bù xhhuan nà/nèi xib huar | xhhuan ma
8 Do you want to see that film? Let’s go and see it.

nh xifng kàn nà/nèi gè diànyhng ma | zánmen qù kàn ba

Exercise 3.2

Complete the Chinese translations of the following by filling in the blanks:

1 I like my work.
wi xhhuan gdngzuò

2 Is Li Ming a good friend of yours?
( )

lh míng shì ( ) háo péngyou ma
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3 My family live in the country.

jia zhù zài xiangcen ( xiangcen ‘the countryside’)
4 This book is my older brother’s.

zhèi bgn she shì 
5 That hat is hers.

nèi dhng màozi shì 
6 Those three children are all our neighbours’.

nà san gè háizi ddu shì 
7 Their parents don’t live in London.

( )
( ) fùmj bù zhù zài lúnden ( fùmj ‘parents’)

8 This is her daughter and that is my son.
( ) ( )

zhè shì ( ) ns’ér | nà shì ( ) érzi
9 The kitten is sleeping on Father’s chair.

xifo mao shuì zài yhzi shang
10 This is our classroom.

zhè shì  jiàoshì ( jiàoshì ‘classroom’)
11 He often repairs his car himself.

ta chángcháng xie qìchb

12 That child doesn’t have a bicycle of his own.

nèi gè háizi méi yiu zìxíngchb

Exercise 3.3

Complete the Chinese translations below with nouns or personal pro-
nouns in their possessive forms:

1 This pen is my elder brother’s; that pen is my own.

zhèi zhc bh shì | nèi zhc shì 

2 This umbrella is his. Where is mine?
( )

zhèi bf (yj)sfn shì | zài nfr
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3 This cat is from his house. Where is our cat?

zhèi zhc mao shì | wi jia de mao zài nfr
4 This jumper is mine. Yours is in the wardrobe.

zhèi jiàn máoyc shì | zài guìzi li
5 Have you ever met my parents?

nh jiàn guo fùmj ma
6 Do you know his father?

nh rènshi bàba ma
7 Your apples taste nice; mine are awful.

pínggui hgn hfochc | bù hfochc

8 These three pictures are yours; those two are hers.

zhè san fú huàr shì | nà/nèi lifng fú shì 

9 My elder sister likes driving Father’s car, but doesn’t like riding
her own bicycle.

( )

wi jigjie xhhuan kai chb | dànshì bù xhhuan qí 
( ) zìxíngchb

10 The garden at your home is very pretty.

huayuán hgn hfokàn
11 I like those goldfish of our neighbours.

wi xhhuan jcnyú
12 My younger brother does not like wearing that jumper of his.

( )

wi dìdi bù xhhuan chuan ( ) 
máoyc

Exercise 3.4

Replace nh and nhmen in the following sentences with their
polite forms:
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1 nh xifng hb bbi chá ma
Would you like some tea?

2 nhmen shì nf guó rén
Which country are you all from?

3 nhmen qhng zuò ( qhng ‘please’; zuò ‘to sit’)
Please take a seat. (addressing a few visitors)

4 nh shì ycngguó rén ma
Are you from Britain?

5
nhmen yào chc difnr dàngao ma ( difnr ‘a bit (of)’)
Would you like some cake?

6 wi gòu le | xièxie nh ( gòu ‘enough’)
I’m fine/I’ve had enough, thanks.

Exercise 3.5

Decide whether wimen or zánmen should strictly be used
in the following situations:

1 We must be off now. Goodbye.
ziu le | zàijiàn

2 Let’s be friends.
jiao gè péngyou ba

3 We would like some beer. Thank you.

xhang hb difnr píjij | xièxie nín ( píjij ‘beer’)
4 I am Li. What’s your name? Do let us introduce ourselves.

wi xìng lh | nín guìxìng | rènshi ycxià ba ( ycxià ‘briefly’)
5 Let’s go together.

ycqh ziu ba ( ycqh ‘together’)
6 We live in London. Where do you live?

zhù zài lúnden | nhmen zhù zài nfr

Pattern and vocabulary drill 3.1

Translate the following sentences into English, making intelligent
guesses at the meaning with the help of the words given in brackets:
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1 / zhù nh /nín shbngrì kuàilè
2 / zhù nh /nín xcnnián kuàilè ( xcnnián ‘new

year’)
3 / zhù nh /nín shèngdàn kuàilè ( shèngdàn

‘Christmas’ )
4 / zhù nh /nín shbnth jiànkang ( shbnth ‘body’;

jiànkang ‘healthy’)
5 / zhù nh /nín yclù píng’an ( yclù ‘all the way’;

píng’an ‘safe and sound’)
6 / zhù nh /nín chénggdng ( chénggdng ‘succeed’)

Pattern and vocabulary drill 3.2

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, following the model of
the examples. Pay particular attention to how adjectives are coined with

yiu ‘to have’ and hfo ‘good’. Don’t forget to include the degree
adverb hgn in each instance:

My work is interesting.
wi de gdngzuò hgn yiuqù

This piece of cake is delicious.
zhèi kuài dàngao hgn hfochc

1 Those books of yours are interesting. ( yiuqù ‘interesting’)
2 His parents are famous. ( yiumíng ‘famous (lit. to have

name)’)
3 Those three Chinese (persons) are very rich. ( yiuqián ‘rich

(lit. to have money)’)
4 Your father’s book is really useful. ( yiuyòng ‘useful (lit. to

have use)’)
5 This method is truly effective. ( fangff ‘method’; yiuxiào

‘effective (lit. to have effect)’)
6 That cake of yours is really tasty.

This cup of coffee is really nice. ( hfochc/ hfohb ‘tasty,
nice (lit. good to eat/good to drink)’)

7 That jumper of my younger sister is beautiful. ( hfokàn
‘pleasant to the eye’)

8 That song is pleasant to the ear. ( gb ‘song’; shiu measure
word for songs; hfotcng ‘pleasant to the ear’)

9 That suggestion of his was ridiculous. ( hfoxiào ‘laughable/
ridiculous’)

10 That kitten of our neighbours is really playful. ( hfowánr
‘amusing (lit. good to play with)’)
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Pattern and vocabulary drill 3.3

As we have seen, when a noun is placed at the beginning of a sentence,
it is to some extent emphasized, as it registers what is foremost in the
speaker’s mind. Following the model below, construct ten questions using
the noun and verb given and translate the questions into English. The
assumption is that the noun object has already been alluded to and is
therefore of definite reference.

bh dài
Have you brought the pen(s) with you?

bh nh dài le méiyiu

1 yàoshi dài
2 yjsfn dài
3 máoyc dài
4 zhàopiàn dài
5 she kàn
6 wfn kuàizi mfi
7 chá hb

8 dàngao chc

9 mao zhfo dào
10 diànyhng kàn
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UNIT FOUR
Interrogative pronouns

A The main interrogative pronouns in Chinese are:

shéi (shuí – less colloquial) who/whom
shéi de whose
shénme what

nf/ngi + measure word which
nfr/ shénme dìfang where/what place

B The most important feature about Chinese interrogative pronouns
is that, unlike English practice which shifts all interrogative pronouns
to the beginning of the question, Chinese keeps them in the position
in the sentence where the answers would be expected:

ta shì shéi Who is he?
ta shì wI de lFoshC He is my teacher.

shéi shì nhmen de Who is your Chinese
zhdngwén lfoshc teacher?
lí lfoshc shì wimen Mr Li is our
de zhdngwén lfoshc Chinese teacher

Note 1: shéi shì nhmen de zhdngwén lfoshc

is a straightforward question, which may be used interchangeably
with nhmen de zhdngwén lfoshc shì shéi.
However, if expressed in more emphatic tones, the latter may 
convey the feeling that the speaker is curious or eager to find out
who the teacher really is.

Note 2: One does not ask: * shéi shì ta



shéi ziu le Who has left?
lH xiAnsheng ziu le Mr Li has left.
nh qù jiàn shéi Who did you go to 

see?
wi qù jiàn zhAng I went to see  
jCnglH Mr/Mrs Zhang, 

the manager.
zhè shì shéi de Whose is this satchel?
shebao
zhè shì wI tóngxué This is my 
de shebao coursemate’s satchel.
nh xifng hb difnr What would you like 
shénme to drink?
wi xifng hb difnr I would like to have 
píjiJ some beer.
nh zhfo shénme What are you looking 

for?
wi zhfo wI de I’m looking for my 
shIubiFo watch.
wi de dàyc zài nFr Where is my coat?
nh de dàyc zài zhèr Your coat is here.

C In addition to shéi /shuí, nf /ngi wèi (lit. ‘which person’)
may be used to express a more respectful personal enquiry:

ngi wèi shì nh bàba Which person is your
father?

nín yào jiàn ngi wèi Who do you want to see?

Note: shénme rén (lit. ‘what person’) on the other hand has
a tone of rudeness or contempt:

ta shì shénme rén Who’s she 
(anyway)?

nh pèngjiàn le Who were those  
shénme rén people you met? 

D shéi de ‘whose’ may be used as an interrogative adjective to
qualify a noun, or as an interrogative pronoun:

zhè shì shéi de qiánbao (adjective)
Whose purse/wallet is this?
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zhè shì wI de qiánbao
This is my purse/wallet.

zhèi bf yàoshi shì shéi de (pronoun)
Whose is this key?

zhèi bf yàoshi shì wI de
This key is mine.

nh xhhuan shéi de huàr (adjective)
Whose picture do you like?

wi xhhuan nèi gè huàjiA de huàr
I like pictures by that artist.

E shénme ‘what’ likewise may be used as an adjective or a 
pronoun:

zhèi xib shì shénme shecài (adjective)
What kind of vegetables are these?

zhèi xib shì báicài
These are Chinese cabbages.

zhèi xib shì shénme (pronoun)
What are these?

zhèi xib shì lí
These are pears.

( ) nh xifng chc (yc)difnr shénme (pronoun)
What would you like (to eat)?

( ) wi xifng chc (yc)difnr dàngAo
I’d like (to eat) some cake.

( ) nh mfi le (yc)xib shénme ddngxi (adjective)
What things did you buy?

wi mfi le yC píng kAfBi | yC bAo cháyè hé yC shù xiAnhuA

I bought a bottle of coffee, a packet of tea and a bunch of flowers.

nh míngtian xifng zuò shénme (pronoun)
What do you want to do tomorrow?

wi míngtian xifng qù yóuyIng
I want to go swimming tomorrow.

F nf /ngi meaning ‘which’ (not to be confused with nfr
‘where’) can only be used in conjunction with a measure word or
‘numeral + measure word’ phrase:
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nGi zhang Which one? (e.g. 
newspaper, sheet of 
paper, table, etc.)

zhèi zhang This one.

nh yào nF san gè Which three do you want?
wi yào nà san gè I want those three.

nGi xib piányi Which ones are cheaper?
difnr
zhèi xib piányi These ones are cheaper.
difnr

nh mfi nF lifng  Which two books 
bgn she are you going to buy?
wi mfi nà lifng I’m buying those two books.
bgn she

nGi bf sfn shì Which umbrella is yours?
nh de
zhèi bf sfn This umbrella is mine.
shì wi de

G nfr ‘where’ and shénme dìfang ‘what place’ natur-
ally ask about location.

(i) They may occur at the object position, particularly after qù ‘to
go (to)’ and zài ‘to be at/in/on’:

/ nh qù nFr/shénme dìfang
Where are you going?

wi qù péngyou jiA
I’m going to my friend’s place.

/
nh de zìxíngchb zài nFr /shénme dìfang
Where is your bike?

wi de zìxíngchb zài jiA li
My bicycle is at home.

(ii) They are also regularly used at the beginning of the sentence 
followed by the verb yiu ‘to exist’:

/ nFr/shénme dìfang yiu yóuting
Where is there/can I find a pillar-box?

mFlù duìmiàn yiu yóuting
There’s a pillar-box across the road.
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/ nFr/shénme dìfang yiu ddngxi chc

Where can I find something to eat?
(lit. Where is there something to eat?)

bCngxiAng li yiu ddngxi chc

There are things to eat in the fridge.

The second example above illustrates the common pattern: ‘loca-
tion + yiu + noun object + verb’ in which yiu and the verb
in fact share the same object. The verb which comes last in the
sentence is similar to an English infinitive qualifying the noun object
which precedes it.

Here are some more examples:

nFr yiu hfo diànyhng kàn
Where can we go to see a good film?
(lit. Where is there a good film (to) see?)

nèi jiA diànyHngyuàn yiu hfo diànyhng kàn
There is a good film on show in that cinema.
(lit. At that cinema there is a good film (to) see.)

nFr yiu bcngjilíng mài
Where can (we) buy ice-cream?
(lit. Where is there ice-cream to be sold/for sale?)

mFlù duìmiàn yiu | nàr yiu yc liàng bcngjilíng chb

Across the road. There’s an ice-cream van there.
(lit. Across the road there is (some). There there is an ice-cream van.)

nFr yiu chb ze

Where are there cars for/to hire?
duìbuqh | zhèr méi yiu chb ze

I’m sorry, there aren’t any cars for hire here.
(lit. Here there are not cars (to) hire.)

(iii) nfr and shénme dìfang are also commonly used
after a coverb (see Unit 24) such as zài ‘in, at, on’, dào ‘to’,
etc., to create a coverbal phrase. These coverbal phrases come
before the verb:

nh háizi zài nFr xuéxí
Where is/are your child(ren) studying?

wi háizi zài dàxué xuéxí
My child(ren) is/are studying at the university.

nh bàba zài shénme dìfang gdngzuò
Where does your father work?
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wi bàba zài yC jiA yínháng gdngzuò
My father works at a bank.

/ ta dào nFr/shénme dìfang qù
Where is he going?

ta dào bàngDngshì qù
He’s going to his office.

Note: jia, as you may have noticed, is the measure word for 
diànyhngyuàn ‘cinema’, yínháng ‘bank’, shangdiàn

‘shop’, etc. The noun jia also means ‘home; house; family’.

Exercise 4.1

Formulate questions based on the sentences below focusing on the words
in bold italics. Use interrogative pronouns and switch the first-person
and second-person pronouns as necessary.

wi qù shangdiàn mfi ddngxi
I’m going to the shops to buy something.

(a) wI qù shangdiàn mfi ddngxi
shéi qù shangdiàn mfi ddngxi

(b) wi qù shAngdiàn mfi ddngxi
nh qù nFr mfi ddngxi

(c) wi qù shangdiàn mfi dDngxi
nh qù shangdiàn mfi shénme

(d) wi qù shangdiàn mFi dDngxi
nh qù shangdiàn zuò shénme

1 mama qù shìchfng mfi jcdàn
Mother is going to the market to buy eggs.
(a) mAma qù shìchfng mfi jcdàn
(b) mama qù shìchFng mfi jcdàn
(c) mama qù shìchfng mfi jCdàn
(d) mama qù shìchfng mFi jCdàn

2 bàba zài bàngdngshì xig tucjiànxìn
Father is writing a reference/a letter of recommendation in the
office.
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(a) bàba zài bàngDngshì xig tucjiànxìn
(b) bàba zài bàngdngshì xiG tuCjiànxìn
(c) bàba zài bàngdngshì xig tuCjiànxìn
(d) bàba zài bàngdngshì xig tucjiànxìn

3 jigjie zài chúfáng li wèi mao
(My) elder sister is feeding the cat in the kitchen.
(a) jigjie zài chúfáng li wèi mao
(b) jigjie zài chúfáng li wèi mAo
(c) jiGjie zài chúfáng li wèi mao

4 gbge zài wàimian xie chb

(My) elder brother is repairing the car outside.
(a) gbge zài wàimian xiE chB

(b) gbge zài wàimian xie chB

(c) gbge zài wàimian xie chb

(d) gBge zài wàimian xie chb

5 dìdi qù yóuyingchí xué yóuying
(My) younger brother is going to the swimming-pool to learn to swim.
(a) dìdi qù yóuyingchí xué yóuyIng
(b) dìdi qù yóuyingchí xué yóuying
(c) dìdi qù yóuyIngchí xué yóuying

6 dìdi xifng qhng jigjie bang ta de máng
(My) younger brother would like to ask his elder sister to lend him
a hand. (i.e. give him some help)
(a) dìdi xifng qhng jiGjie bang ta de máng
(b) dìdi xifng qhng jigjie bAng tA de máng
(c) dìdi xifng qhng jigjie bangmáng

7 línje de háizi zài jib shang qí
zìxíngchb

(Our) neighbour’s child is riding a bicycle in the street.
(a) línjE de háizi zài jib shang qí zìxíngchb

(b) línjE de háizi zài jib shang qí zìxíngchb

(c) línje de háizi zài jib shang qí zìxíngchB

(d) línje de háizi zài jib shang qí zìxíngchB

(e) línje de háizi zài jiB shang qí zìxíngchb

8
mèimei míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù zhdngguó lsxíng
(My) younger sister wants to go travelling in China with Grandpa
next year.
(a) mèimei míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù zhdngguó lsxíng
(b) mèimei míngnián xifng gBn yéye qù zhDngguó lSxíng
(c) mèimei míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù zhdngguó lsxíng
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(d) mèimei míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù zhDngguó lsxíng
(e) mèimei míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù zhdngguó lSxíng

Exercise 4.2

Translate the following sentences into Chinese using the pattern:

‘ + + noun + verb’

Where can we buy pears? (Where are there pears to be sold/for sale?)
nfr yiu lí mài

1 Where can we hire bicycles?
2 Where can we have coffee?
3 Where can we buy flowers?
4 Where is there any beer to drink?
5 Where can I find something to eat?
6 Where can I see a film?
7 Where can you buy a newspaper? ( bàozhh ‘newspaper’)
8 Where can you borrow books? ( jiè ‘borrow’)
9 Where can you buy fresh vegetables? ( xcnxian ‘fresh’)

10 Where can we hire a good car?

Exercise 4.3

Translate these sentences into Chinese:

1 Who would like some tea?
2 Who would like some cake?
3 Whose is this mug?
4 What would you like to eat?
5 Which picture do you prefer?
6 Who can speak Chinese? ( huì ‘can; be skilful with’)
7 Which child is yours?
8 Whose teacher is Mr Zhang?
9 Which oranges are you going to buy?

10 What kind of vegetables do you like?
11 Who can repair cars?
12 Who can help me? ( néng ‘can; be able to’)
13 Who do you want to see?
14 Which two books have you brought with you?
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15 What place did you go to?
16 Which countries are you going to?
17 Where is my purse/wallet?
18 Where do you go for coffee?
19 Who are you going to China with?
20 Where did you get acquainted with her?

Note: huì ‘can’ indicates permanent skills whereas néng ‘can’
indicates whether someone is able or in a position to do something
on a particular occasion, e.g. 
wi huì yóuying | dànshì jiantian bìng le | bù néng yóu ‘I know how
to swim, but as I am unwell today, I can’t.’

Pattern and vocabulary drill 4.1

Provide the answers to the following questions using the pattern of the
example:

nh xifng hb difnr shénme
What would you like to drink?
Answer (a) some tea (b) some coffee

(a) wi xifng hb difnr chá 
(b) wi xifng hb difnr kafbi

1 nh xifng chc difnr shénme
What would you like to eat?
Answer (a) some cake (b) some ice cream

2 nh xifng mfi difnr shénme
What would you like to buy?
Answer (a) Chinese cabbage ( báicài) (b) fish ( yú)

3 nh zhèi gè lhbàitian xifng zuò shénme
What would you like to do this coming Sunday?
Answer (a) go to see a film (b) go swimming

4 nh zhfo shénme
What are you looking for?
Answer (a) my key (b) my umbrella

5 nh zhfo shéi    
Who are you looking for?
Answer (a) Mr Li (b) my father
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6 nh dào/shàng nfr qù ( shàng ‘go to’)
Where are you off to?
Answer (a) the bank (b) the university

Pattern and vocabulary drill 4.2

First translate the following sentences into English and then replace
the particle ma by ba so as to turn a general question into a sur-
mise question as if you were saying, instead of ‘Do you like drinking
coffee?’, ‘You like drinking coffee, don’t you?’

1 nh xhhuan yfng mao ma  ( yfng ‘to keep; to rear’)
2 nh xhhuan yfng giu ma
3 nh xhhuan yfng jcnyú ma
4 nh xhhuan qí zìxíngchb ma
5 nh xhhuan qí mf ma
6 nh xhhuan zhù zài lúnden ma
7 nh xhhuan zhù zài balí ma ( balí ‘Paris’)
8 nh xhhuan mfi piányi de ddngxi ma
9 nh xhhuan zhèi xib xianhua ma

10 nh xhhuan nh de línje ma
11 nh xhhuan nh de gdngzuò ma
12 nh xhhuan zhèi jiàn máoyc ma
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UNIT FIVE
Numbers

A Numbers in Chinese follow a system based on tens, hundreds, etc.:

yc one shí yc eleven
èr two shí èr twelve
san three shí san thirteen
sì four shí qc seventeen
wj five shí jij nineteen
liù six èr shí twenty
qc seven san shí yc thirty-one
ba eight wj shí sì fifty-four
jij nine ba shí liù eighty-six
shí ten jij shí jij ninety-nine
líng zero

Note 1: 7 yao is sometimes used instead of yc in speech (e.g. on
the telephone) to avoid the confusion between yc ‘one’ and qc

‘seven’.

Note 2: The numeral 2 before a measure word is lifng and not
èr:

lifng gè lí two pears
/ lifng gè xcngqc / lhbài two weeks

B While in English you count up to a thousand and then repeat up
to a million, Chinese counts up to ten thousand ( wàn) and then repeats
up to a hundred million ( yì). The higher numbers are:

yc bfi 100 one hundred
yc qian 1,000 one thousand
yc wàn 10,000 ten thousand
yc yì 100,000,000 one hundred million



Figures are expressed from higher to lower units:

yc bfi èr shí wj

125 one hundred and twenty-five

yc qian èr bfi san shí wj

1,235 one thousand two hundred and thirty-five

yc wàn èr qian san bfi sì shí wj

12,345 twelve thousand three hundred and forty-five

shí èr wàn san qian sì bfi wj shí liù
123,456 one hundred and twenty-three thousand four hundred and
fifty-six

yc bfi èr shí san wàn sì qian wj bfi
liù shí qc

1,234,567
one million two hundred and thirty-four thousand five hundred and
sixty-seven

yc qian èr bfi san shí sì wàn wj qian liù bfi qc shí ba

12,345,678
twelve million three hundred and forty-five thousand six hundred
and seventy-eight

yc yì èr qian san bfi sì shí wj wàn liù qian qc bfi ba shí jij
123,456,789
one hundred and twenty-three million four hundred and fifty-six thou-
sand seven hundred and eighty-nine

It is useful to remember that a million in Chinese is yc bfi wàn
(= 100 × 10,000).

Note: líng ‘zero’ is used as a filler for any missing unit or units
within a figure:

yc bfi líng wj 105 one hundred and five
yc qian líng sì 1004 one thousand and four
yc qian yc bfi 1102 one thousand one hundred 
líng èr and two

C A fraction is expressed by the pattern: ‘denominator fbn 
zhc numerator’. ( fbn means ‘part; component’ and zhc means 
‘of ’):
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san fbn zhc yc 1/3 one third
sì fbn zhc yc 1/4 one quarter
sì fbn zhc san 3/4 three quarters
ba fbn zhc qc 7/8 seven eighths

D bàn ‘half’ followed by a noun functions like a numeral and
requires a measure word:

bàn bbi jij half a glass of wine (or  
any alcoholic drink)

bàn gè xcgua half a watermelon
bàn nián six months (lit. half a year)

( ) / bàn (gè) xifoshí / half an hour
bàn gè zhdngtóu
bàn gè yuè two weeks (lit. half a month)

bàn is used after a ‘number + measure word’ phrase to mean ‘and
a half’:

yc bbi bàn jij a glass and a half of wine  
(or any alcoholic drink)

lifng gè bàn xcgua two and a half watermelons
san nián bàn three and a half years
wj gè bàn xifoshí five and a half hours
yc gè bàn yuè a month and a half

E Percentages take the form of fractions of 100:

bfi fbn zhc sì shí 40%
bfi fbn zhc yc bfi líng qc 107%

F The decimal point is expressed as difn:

san difn liù jij 3.69
san shí san difn san san 33.33
liù difn yc qc 6.17

Note: When líng ‘nought; zero’ occurs after the decimal point,
it is not a ‘filler’ but functions as a separate unit and is therefore
repeated as necessary. See for instance the following:

yc qian líng èr difn líng líng èr
1,002.002 one thousand and two point zero zero two
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G Ordinal numbers in Chinese are formed by placing dì before
the numeral:

dì yc (the) first
dì shí (the) tenth

Ordinal numbers, like cardinals, require a measure with a noun:

dì yc gè xuésheng the first student
dì shí cì huìyì the tenth meeting
dì san bgn she the third book

They also regularly occur with frequency, time and unit measures:

dì yc cì the first time
dì èr zhdu the second week
dì wj kè Lesson Five

Note 1: The numeral 2 in an ordinal is èr and not lifng even
before a measure word:

dì èr chfng zúqiú bhsài the second soccer match

One cannot say:

* dì lifng chfng the second match

Note 2: In some cases Chinese does not use ordinal numbers where
the equivalent phrase in English would:

yc niánjí the first year/the first form (in school, etc.)
èr lóu the first floor (‘ground floor’ in English is counted as 
yc lóu or dì xià and ‘first floor’ therefore becomes 

èr lóu.)

H When referring to an item or items adjacent or next to the one in
question, one does not usually make use of dì. One uses shàng
‘previous, last’ or xià ‘next’ followed by a numeral, a measure and
the noun. The noun is often omitted, particularly when its meaning can
be readily derived from the context or from the measure word itself,
e.g.:
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( ) shàng lifng chfng (bhsài) the last two matches
( ) xià san kè (she) the next three lessons

Where the numeral is yc ‘one’, it is regularly omitted, leaving just
the measure and noun:

( ) shàng (yc) gè shìjì the previous century
( ) xià (yc) gè yuè next month
( ) / shàng (yc) gè xcngqc / last week

lhbài
( ) shàng (yc) gè jiémù the previous programme

However, when the noun is understood and omitted, yc ‘one’ must
be used:

xià yc gè the next one (e.g. ‘the next person in the 
queue’)

shàng yc jí the previous volume, etc. in a series

Therefore notice the following:

( ) ( ) xià (yc) gè zhàn (xià chb)
(I’m getting off at) the next stop, please

As zhàn itself may be used as a measure word, one may often hear
this expressed as ( ) xià yc zhàn (xià chb/xia).

I Approximate numbers in Chinese can be expressed by placing 
zuiyòu or shàngxià ‘approximately’ after the ‘numeral + 

measure word’ phrase or dàyub ‘about’ or chàbudud

‘almost’ before it:

san gdngjcn zuiyòu about three kilograms
wj mh shàngxià about five metres
dàyub lifng difn about two o’clock
zhdng
dàyub lifng gè about two hours

/ xifoshí/zhdngtóu
chàbudud san shí ycnglh almost thirty miles

Note: Observe the difference between lifng difn zhdng
‘two o’clock’ and / lifng gè zhdngtóu/xifoshí ‘two
hours’ (see Unit 8).
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Approximation with the number 10 and its multiples, up to and
including 100, may also be expressed using lái or dud:

/ shí lái/dud nián around ten years
/ sì shí lái/dud suì about forty years old

( ) / (yc) bfi lái/dud gè a little over a hundred

Note: jh may also be used to indicate approximation with round
numbers above 10 and below 100, e.g.:

èr shí jh nián twenty odd years
qc shí jh suì over seventy years of age

But not:

* yc bfi jh rén over a hundred people

However, with qian ‘thousand’ and wàn ‘ten thousand’, only 
dud is used for a similar purpose:

lifng qian dud nián over two thousand years
san wàn dud rén over thirty thousand people

Note: Observe the difference between nián ‘year’ (period of time)
and suì ‘year (of age)’.

Any two consecutive numbers from one to nine may also be used to
express approximation:

yc | lifng nián one or two years
lifng | san tian two or three days
shí qc | ba gè rén seventeen or eighteen 

people
èr | san shí gè lfoshc twenty to thirty teachers
yc | èr bfi gè a hundred to two  
xuésheng hundred students

( ) lifng | san qian (gè) two to three thousand 
rén people
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Note: In relation to ‘two’, to say simply ‘one or two’ or ‘two or three’,
yc | lifng or lifng | san are generally used. For

‘eleven or twelve’ and ‘twelve to thirteen’ you must say 
shí yc | èr or shí èr | san. ‘Ten or twenty’, ‘twenty or thirty’
must also be yc | èr shí or èr | san shí. For higher
numbers in these sequences lifng is usually preferred (e.g. 

lifng | san bfi ‘two or three hundred’, yc | lifng qian
‘one or two thousand’) but èr is also possible.

J To ask ‘how many’, dudshao ‘how many; how much’ (lit. many
few) or jh ‘how many’ with a measure are used. jh implies that
the number involved is below ten whereas dudshao is unlimited.

jh always requires a measure, whereas dudshao normally does not:

nh yiu jh gè háizi
How many children do you have?

( )
nh ns’ér jcnnián jh suì (le)
How old is your daughter (this year)?

nh hb le jh bbi píjij
How many glasses of beer did you drink?

nh shbn shang dài le dudshao qián
How much money do you have on you?

zhdngguó yiu dudshao rén
How many people are there in China?

nh qù guo dudshao guójia
How many countries have you been to?

Note 1: jh may be used with shí, bfi, qian, etc.:

zhdngguó yiu jh qian nián de lìshh

How many thousand years of history does China have?

nèi tian wfnhuì | nh qhng le jh shí gè tóngxué
How many (lit. tens of) classmates did you invite to the party that
evening?

Note 2: guo is an aspect marker indicating experience (see Unit 15).
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Exercise 5.1

Express the following Chinese numbers in figures:

1 ba shí jij
2 shí liù
3 yc wàn
4 liù yì
5 qc bfi wàn
6 yc wàn san qian wj bfi èr shí liù
7 shí ba wàn
8 liù qian jij bfi san shí sì
9 san qian liù bfi wj shí èr

10 qc yì ba qian wàn líng sì bfi liù shí jij
11 liù wàn sì qian wj bfi líng sì
12 sì qian líng sì difn líng líng wj

Exercise 5.2

Translate the figures below into Chinese:

1 80,205 7 3%
2 6,329,814 8 97%
3 600,000,000 9 4.1316
4 1,080 10 586.23
5 7/36 11 7,005
6 1/4 12 601.007

Exercise 5.3

Translate the following phrases into Chinese:

1 half a day 8 five and a half pears
2 two weeks 9 the fifth week
3 three and a half years 10 the fourth child
4 six months 11 the twelfth match
5 the first floor 12 the third year (at school)
6 half an orange 13 the second day
7 half a bottle of wine 14 seven and a half hours
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Exercise 5.4

Fill in the blanks below with either èr or lifng to complete the
translation of the English:

1 cì twice
2 wàn rén twenty thousand 

people
3 fbn zhc yc half
4 shí mh twelve metres
5 shí wj tiáo twenty-five goldfish

jcnyú
6 tiáo qúnzi two skirts
7 dì kè Lesson Two
8 | san dá two or three dozen 

jcdàn eggs
9 shí | san bf twelve to thirteen 

yáshua toothbrushes
10 yc | bf yjsfn one or two umbrellas

Exercise 5.5

Translate the following phrases into Chinese:

1 one or two weeks
2 two hundred years
3 about sixty years old
4 thirty to forty bicycles
5 ten days and more
6 some two hundred shops
7 ten per cent
8 twenty or so
9 fifteen metres or so

10 a month or so
11 over ten thousand students
12 two or three children
13 about fifty friends and neighbours
14 about seventy miles
15 over eight kilograms
16 ten cities or more
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Exercise 5.6

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 There are three oranges, two pears, a loaf of bread and a bottle of
wine in the cupboard.

2 There is a bowl, a mug and a pair of chopsticks on the table. (
shuang ‘pair’)

3 There are half a dozen eggs, a kilo of Chinese cabbage and some
ice-cream in the fridge.

4 There are two sweaters and twelve skirts in the wardrobe.
5 Li Ming has invited ( qhng le) thirty to forty friends and fellow

students.
6 My boyfriend ( nán péngyou) has brought ( dài lái le)

a bunch of flowers and a few bottles of beer.
7 I have written ( xig le) around five references. ( fbng is the

measure word for letters, etc.)
8 My girlfriend ( ns péngyou) has been to ten countries or

more.
9 I bumped into ( pèngjiàn le) over twenty fellow students.

10 My son saw ( kàn le) about a dozen films this year. ( jcnnián
‘this year’)

11 How much is that sweater?
12 How many younger sisters does he have?
13 How many people are there in Beijing?
14 How many Chinese people does your father know?
15 How many kilos of Chinese cabbage do you want to buy?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 5.1

Try to work out the English translation of the following. You can use
the vocabulary at the end of the book if it helps.

1 xià yc wèi  | qhng jìn lái
2 ( ) xià (yc) ban chb jh difn kai
3 shàng bàn chfng hgn jcngcai
4 wimen xià xcngqc sì ziu
5 ta shàng gè xuénián hgn njlì ( njlì ‘hard-

working; industrious’)
6 nh xià gè zhàn xià chb ma
7 shàng yc qc mài wán le
8 ( ) xià (yc) cì zàijiàn
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Pattern and vocabulary drill 5.2

Translate the following questions into Chinese, using the alternative
méiyiu format and the experience aspect marker guo:

Have you ever ridden a bike?
nh qí guo zìxíngchb méiyiu

1 Have you met these few engineers before? ( jiàn guo ‘to have
met/seen’)

2 Have you ever been to Britain? ( qù guo ‘to have been’)
3 Have you ever kept a dog? ( yfng guo ‘to have had the experi-

ence of rearing’)
4 Have you ever ridden a camel? ( luòtuo ‘camel’)
5 Have you used chopsticks before? ( yòng guo ‘to use’)
6 Have you ever had any Chinese friends? ( jiao guo ‘to have

made (friends with)’)
7 Have you ever tried English beer?
8 Have you had Chinese tea before?
9 Have you seen a Chinese film before?

10 Have you ever driven a car? ( kai guo ‘to have driven’)
11 Have you ever hired a car?  ( ze guo ‘to have hired’)
12 Have you ever been to your friend’s place?
13 Have you met her parents before?
14 Have you ever helped your friends? ( bang guo ‘to have

helped’)
15 Have you ever learned how to swim? ( xué guo ‘to have

learned’)
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UNIT SIX
Measure words

49

Measure words are a particular feature of Chinese syntax, but they do
not present an insuperable problem for the learner. With a certain
amount of practice, they can soon be generally mastered. This unit com-
partmentalizes some of the most common and important measure
words to provide a structure for understanding their usage and an easy
reference.

A A measure word is always necessary when a noun is modified by
a numeral or a demonstrative:

yc bgn cídifn a/one dictionary
yc zhc máobh a/one writing brush
lifng zhc nifo two birds
san tiáo máojcn three towels
zhèi bbi niúnfi this glass of milk
nèi píng píjij that bottle of beer
ngi gè rén which person

One would not normally say:

* yc bh (lit. a/one pen)
* lifng she (lit. two books)
* zhè nifo (lit. this bird)
* nf chb (lit. which car)

Some nouns may be associated with more than one measure word:

/ / / yc zuò/sui/zhuàng/ a/one house
dòng fángzi

/ / zhèi zhc/tiáo/sdu this boat/ship
chuán

/ san liàng/bù chb three cars
/ nf fú/zhang huàr which picture or painting



B gè, as we have seen (in Unit 1), is by far the most common of
the measures and can be used with virtually any noun:

yc gè kànff a view, opinion
yc gè xifngff an idea
yc gè diànyhng a film/movie
yc gè wj a dance
lifng gè kèren two visitors/guests
san gè guójia three countries
zhèi gè jchuì this opportunity
ngi gè qcngnián which young man

C Most of the other measures can be placed in general categories,
depending on their relationship to the nouns or sets of nouns they 
accompany:

(i) Associated with particular nouns or sets of nouns

clothing
yc dhng màozi a/one hat
lifng jiàn chènshan two shirts
yc tiáo qúnzi a skirt

shops, schools and buildings
san | sì jia shangdiàn three or four shops
jh jian xuéxiào a few schools
yc zuò dà lóu a large building

vehicles
yc jià fbijc a/one plane
yc liàng bashì a bus
yc liàng xifoba a minibus
yc liàng dìshì a taxi

publications, writing and performance
yc bgn she a book
yc pian wénzhang a composition
yc fbng xìn a letter
yc che xì a play
yc | lifng shiu gb one or two songs
jh jù huà a few words

plants
yc dui huar a/one flower
nèi kb shù that tree
zhèi kb cfo this tuft/clump of grass
yc kb méiguì hua a rosebush
(cf. yc dui méiguì hua a rose)
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weather
yc zhèn fbng a gust of wind
yc zhèn léi a peal of thunder
yc cháng yj a shower of rain
yc cháng dà xug a heavy fall of snow
yc dui yún a cloud

Note: dui is also the measure word for ‘flowers’.

games
yc chfng qiú a football/basketball/tennis match
yc jú qí a game of chess

Note 1: jh means ‘a few’ when used in a statement but ‘how
many’ in a question (see Unit 5):

wi mfi le jh jiàn chènshan
I bought a few shirts.

nh mfi le jh jiàn chènshan
How many shirts have you bought (or did you buy)?

Note 2: cháng for weather and chfng for games are homo-
graphs, but note their different tones.

(ii) Portion of whole

san dc shuh three drops of water
wj piàn miànbao five slices of bread
zhèi kuài ròu this piece of meat
liù kuài dàngao six pieces of cake

Note: Observe the difference between yc gè dàngao
‘a (whole) cake’ and yc kuài dàngao ‘a piece of cake’
(i.e. a portion of a whole cake).

(iii) Container

lifng bbi chá two cups of tea
san wfn fàn three bowls of (cooked) rice
sì píng jij four bottles of wine
yc guàn niúnfi a bottle of milk
yc ting shuh a pail/bucket of water
yc zhudzi cài a table laden with food
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Note: Most containers occur as nouns themselves and then take
on other measure words:

lifng gè bbizi two cups/glasses/mugs
san zhc wfn three bowls
sì gè píngzi four bottles

But    yc gè guàntou does not mean ‘a can/tin’ in
general, but specifically ‘a can/tin of food’.

Portion and container measure words are often further qualified
by dà ‘big’ or xifo ‘small’ to indicate their relative size:

yc dà kuài ròu
a large piece of meat

yc xifo piàn miànbao
a small slice of bread

yc dà wfn fàn
a large bowl of (cooked) rice/a bowl of (cooked) rice filled to 
the top

yc xifo wfn fàn
a small bowl of (cooked) rice/a bowl of (cooked) rice partially filled

lifng xifo guàn wjcanròu
two small cans of luncheon meat, etc.

(iv) Shape

(a) tiáo long and narrow; a strip
yc tiáo miànbao a loaf of bread
yc tiáo lù a road (street)
yc tiáo shéngzi a rope/piece of string
yc tiáo yú a fish
yc tiáo hé a river
zhèi tiáo qúnzi this skirt
nèi tiáo bèizi that quilt

(b) gbn stick-like
yc gbn huichái a match
yc gbn cfo a blade of grass
yc gbn xiàn a piece of thread

(c) ( ) zhc like a branch or a twig
yc zhc qianbh a pencil
lifng zhc yan two cigarettes
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yc zhc bùduì an army
yc zhc qiang a rifle/pistol

(d) zhang a flat surface
yc zhang zhh a piece of paper
ngi zhang zhudzi which table
yc zhang bàozhh a newspaper
yc zhang chuáng a bed
yc zhang dìtú a map

(e) lì granular
yc lì sha a grain of sand
yc lì mh a grain of rice

(f) kb small and round (not to be confused with its homophone 
kb ‘measure word for plants’)

yc kb zhezi a pearl
yc kb huángdòu a soya bean

(v) Relating to noun groups

(a) bf is used with nouns which indicate something held by
the hand:

yc bf dao a knife
zhèi bf yhzi this chair

( ) yc bf (yj)sfn an umbrella
yc bf yáshua a toothbrush

(b) zuò is used with nouns which indicate something large and
imposing:

yc zuò shan a hill /mountain
yc zuò qiáo a bridge
nèi zuò fángzi that house/building

(c) zhc is used with the following noun groups:
• animals, birds and insects

yc zhc nifo a bird
yc zhc mao a cat
yc zhc lfoshj a mouse
yc zhc yáng a sheep
yc zhc cangying a fly

Note: The following animals take individual measure words:

yc tóu niú a cow
yc ph mf a horse
zhèi tiáo giu this dog
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• utensils
yc zhc wfn a bowl
yc zhc gud a wok

• one of a pair
yc zhc shiutào a glove
nèi zhc xié that shoe
yc zhc wàzi a sock
yc zhc yfnjing an eye
yc zhc grduo an ear

(vi) Referring to weight, volume, length, etc.

lifng gdngjcn mflíngshj two kilos of potatoes
yc bàng niúròu a pound of beef
ba shbng qìyóu eight litres of petrol
wj ycnglh lù five miles (distance)

D Objects in pairs. In Chinese ‘a pair of’ is usually yc shuang or
yc duì:

yc shuang xiézi a pair of shoes
yc shuang kuàizi a pair of chopsticks
yc shuang shiu a pair of hands
yc shuang shiutào a pair of gloves
yc duì wàzi a pair of socks
yc duì grhuán a pair of earrings

Note 1: yc shuang and yc duì are generally interchange-
able, although yc duì is more often used for people or animals
forming partnerships:

yc duì fefù husband and wife
yc duì gbzi a pair of pigeons
yc duì yuanyang a pair of mandarin ducks/an 

affectionate couple

Note 2: In English one may use ‘a pair of’ with objects which are,
in fact, a single entity. In Chinese these objects take specific mea-
sure words:

yc bf jifndao a pair of scissors
yc tiáo kùzi a pair of trousers
ngi fù yfnjìng which pair of glasses?
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E Objects in clusters or held together in one way or another adopt
different measure words:

yc chuàn xiangjiao a bunch of bananas
yc chuàn pútao a bunch of grapes
yc shù hua a bouquet (of flowers)
yc bf mh a handful of rice
yc cuò yán a pinch of salt
yc bh qián a sum of money

F Some nouns, particularly those referring to time, can be measure
words in themselves and do not require a measure word:

yc tian a/one day
lifng nián two years

In some cases the measure word is optional:

yc gè xcngqc or yc xcngqc a/one week
san gè xifoshí or san xifoshí three hours

Note: lhbài, an alternative for ‘week’ and zhdngtóu, an
alternative for ‘hour’, and yuè ‘month’ always take the measure
word ge:

lifng gè lhbài not * lifng lhbài two weeks
san gè zhdngtóu not * san zhdngtóu three hours
liù gè yuè not * liùyuè six months

However, yuè is used without gè for the calendar months, e.g.

ycyuè January
èryuè February
liùyuè June
shíèryuè December

G A few Chinese measure words have a variety of translations in
English according to context and to the noun they are linked with:

yc bbi chá a cup of tea
yc bbi kafbi a mug of coffee
yc bbi shuh a glass of water

yc qún láng a pack of wolves
yc qún yáng a flock of sheep
yc qún rén a crowd of people
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Conversely some measure words in English have a range of transla-
tions in Chinese:

yc tiáo xcnwén a piece of news
yc kuài féizào a piece of soap
yc zhang zhh a piece of paper
yc gè xìnxc a piece of information
yc zhc yuèqj a piece of music
yc zhc fgnbh a piece of chalk

H As we have seen from the examples in the unit, demonstratives 
zhè and nà and interrogative adjective nf are used with measure
words in the same way as numerals:

zhèi bbi jij this glass of wine (or any  
alcoholic drink)

nèi píng niúnfi that bottle of milk
ngi shuang xié? which pair of shoes?

When zhè or nà or nf occurs together with a numeral, the
former always precedes the latter:

zhè lifng bbi jij these two glasses of wine, etc.
nà san píng niúnfi those three bottles of milk
nf sì shuang xié? which four pairs of shoes?

zhè, nà and nf are also used regularly with ( ) (yc)xib
‘some’ to identify an indefinite plural number or amount:

( ) zhèi (yc)xib she these books
( ) nèi (yc)xib wàzi those socks/stockings
( ) ngi (yc)xib qián? which (amount of) money?

Note: (yc)xib ‘some’ is a set expression. xib cannot be used
with other numerals.

One cannot say:

* lifng xib she

I There are a number of collective nouns which consist of a measure
word suffixed to a noun. These collective nouns are only used in more
formal contexts:
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chbliàng vehicles xìnjiàn correspondence
chuánzhc shipping huadui flowers
shebgn books mfph horses
zhhzhang paper rénqún crowd (of people)

These collective nouns cannot be modified by a ‘numeral + measure
word’ phrase:

* lifng dui huadui (lit. two flowers)
* san zhc chuánzhc (lit. three boats)

J In more descriptive writing, plurality may also be formed by using
the numeral yc ‘one’ followed by a reduplicated measure word with
or without the attributive marker de:

( ) yc duidui (de) huar many a flower
( ) yc zhènzhèn (de) fbng gusts of wind/gust 

after gust of wind

In poetic writing or proverbial sayings, an alternative version can be
‘reduplicated measure + noun’:

duidui huar xiàng yáng kai
Many a flower opens towards the sun.

tiáotiáo dà lù tdng luómf

All roads lead to Rome.

rénrén wèi wi | wi wèi rénrén
All for one and one for all.

Exercise 6.1

Match each noun below with the correct measure word and translate
the resulting phrase into English:

1 yc ph shangdiàn
2 lifng jià dàngao
3 san gè yhzi
4 sì | wj bf shan
5 jh zhang mf

6 liù jia guójia
7 qc sui zhudzi
8 ba zuò she
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9 jij bgn fbijc
10 shí kuài xuéxiào

Exercise 6.2

See if you can find a measure word out of the eight below to replace
the measure words in the following phrases:

bù fù duì zuò sui gè zhang chuáng

1 yc fèn bàozhh a newspaper
2 yc tiáo bèizi a quilt
3 yc jian xuéxiào a school
4 yc duì grhuán a pair of earrings
5 yc liàng qìchb a car
6 yc bù diànyhng a film
7 yc zhuàng fángzi a house
8 yc shuang kuàizi a pair of chopsticks

Exercise 6.3

Translate the phrases below into Chinese:

1 a day 11 a piece of soap
2 a bowl of (cooked) rice 12 a pair of trousers
3 a year 13 a month
4 this pair of spectacles 14 two pounds of apples
5 a pair of shoes 15 three miles
6 a week 16 seven litres of petrol
7 an earring 17 which writing brush?
8 a sock 18 a boat
9 a piece of bread 19 two songs

10 that pair of scissors 20 a map

Exercise 6.4

Translate the following phrases into Chinese (note that some nouns
may share the same measure word):

1 a flock of sheep
2 a glass of beer
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5 a knife
6 that bird
7 those two bunches of flowers
8 a piece of music
9 this newspaper

10 which three pencils?
11 an opportunity
12 a drop of water

Exercise 6.5

Complete the Chinese translations of the English sentences below, 
choosing appropriate measures from the following list (note that some
measure words may be used more than once):

tiáo bgn liàng wfn xib zhang
bbi bf dhng zhc jia zhc

jian gè

1 There are only four tables and five chairs in this classroom.

jiàoshì li zhh yiu zhudzi hé
yhzi

2 Our neighbour has two dogs and three cats.

wimen línje yiu giu hé mao
3 We’ve got four cars in the family.

( ) wi jia yiu (qì)chb

4 My younger brother bought a new hat.
dìdi mfi le xcn

màozi
5 I had four cups of coffee today.

wi jcntian hb le
kafbi

6 That person made a few suggestions.

rén tí le jiànyì
7 My uncle brought some fruit.

sheshu dài lái le
shuhgui

8 Li Ming walked into a restaurant and ordered a bowl of fried 
noodles.
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14 which flower?
15 a (piece of) string
16 a bed
17 a pair of trousers
18 a pair of scissors
19 this dog
20 these three cigarettes



lh míng ziu jìn fàngufn | jiào le chfomiàn
9 My uncle wants to go to France by car. He’s borrowed a map of

France.

wi jiùjiu xifng kai chb qù ffguó | ta jiè le ffguó
dìtú

10 My younger sister likes birds. She keeps those two parrots.

mèimei xhhuan nifo | ta yfng le ycngwj

Note: There is a difference in Chinese between sheshu ‘uncle
(on father’s side)’ and jiùjiu ‘uncle (on mother’s side)’.

Exercise  6.6

Translate into Chinese:

1 I have two children. How many do you have?
2 You had three glasses of beer. I had only one.
3 I like this dog. I don’t like that one.
4 My mother has a dozen pairs of shoes. My sister has over twenty.
5 We have one car. You have two, don’t you?
6 She had one bowl of rice. He had three or four.
7 Whose is this one?
8 Which one is hers?

Note: In sentence 4 ‘a dozen pairs’ which brings together two 
measures is unacceptable in Chinese. You therefore have to say
‘twelve pairs’.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 6.1

Complete the following Chinese sentences with the help of the
English translations:

1 _____ _____ _____ _____ shejià shang yiu . . .
There are more than ten books on the bookshelf.

2 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ huapíng li yiu . . .
There is a bouquet of flowers in the vase.
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3 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ zhudzi
shang yiu . . . hé . . .
There are two bowls and two pairs of chopsticks on the table.

4 _____ _____ _____ _____ 
_____ _____ _____ _____ ycguì li yiu . . . hé . . .
There are two shirts, two skirts and two pairs of trousers in the
wardrobe.

5 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ wi fùmj jia
yiu . . . hé . . . 
There are two cats and a dog in my parents’ home.

6 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ bcng-
xiang li yiu . . . hé . . . 
There is a piece of meat and some vegetables in the fridge.

7 _____ _____ _____ _____ (zuòwèi ‘seat’) diànyhng
yuàn yiu . . . zuòwèi
There are over three hundred seats in the cinema.

8 _____ _____ _____ _____ shangdià li yiu . . . 
There is a large crowd of people in the shop.

9 _____ _____ _____ _____ ta yíngháng li yiu . . . 
He has a small sum of money in the bank.

10 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ______ 
(mài ‘to sell’)
shìchfng shang yiu . . . hé . . . mài
There are apples, oranges, pears and bananas on sale at the mar-
ketplace.

11 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ 
chúfáng li yiu . . . hé . . . 
There is a big table and six chairs in the kitchen.

12 _____ _____ (xíngrén ‘pedestrians’)
jib shang yiu láilái wfngwfng de . . . hé xíngrén
In the street there are cars and pedestrians going to and fro.

13 _____ _____ _____ _____ bàngdngshì li yiu . . . 
There are four bookshelves in the office.

14 _____ ta shbn shang méi yiu . . . 
She has no money on her.

15 _____ _____ _____ _____ chí li yiu . . . 
There are eleven fish in the pond.

16 _____ _____ _____ wfn li yiu . . .
There is some (cooked) rice in the bowl.

17 _____ _____ _____ _____ chuáng shang yiu . . . 
There are two quilts on the bed.

18 _____ _____ _____ _____ wfnguì li yiu . . . 
There are over ten bowls in the cupboard.

19 _____ _____ _____ shù shang yiu . . . 
There are a few birds in the tree.
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20 _____ _____ _____ shan shang yiu . . . 
There is a pack of wolves on the mountain.

21 _____ _____ _____ _____ (chéngkè ‘passenger’)
chb shang yiu . . . 
There are over twenty passengers on the train/coach/bus.

22 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
chuán shang yiu . . . 
There are three hundred and fifty-six passengers on board the ship.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 6.2

Pluralize the following phrases, using a more descriptive tone:

yc fú huàr
a picture/painting

( ) yc fúfú (de) huàr
many a picture/painting after painting

1 yc zhang zhudzi
2 yc chuàn xiangjiao
3 yc zuò dà shan
4 yc qún yáng
5 yc shuang xiézi
6 yc shuang wàzi
7 yc dui yún
8 yc jià fbijc
9 yc fbng xìn

10 yc zhc xifo nifo
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UNIT SEVEN
Indefinite plurals

63

A A large (but unspecified) number or amount may be expressed in
Chinese by using the adjectival phrases: hgn dud ‘many; a lot of’
and bù shfo (lit. not few) ‘many; quite a few’. They may modify
all types of nouns:

hgn dud qián a lot of money (material)
bù shfo she many books (common)
hgn dud péngyou many friends (common)
bù shfo jiànyì quite a few suggestions (abstract)
hgn dud yìjiàn a lot of opinions (abstract)

Another adjective xjdud ‘many; much; a great deal’ may be used
interchangeably with hgndud: e.g. xjdud wèntí ‘many
problems’, xjdud rén ‘a lot of people’, etc. As xjdud is
more descriptive in tone, it can be used in a reduplicated form often
followed by the attributive marker de: e.g. xjxu-
duddud de shangdiàn ‘a great many shops’, xjxududdud

de rén ‘a great many people’, etc.

Note: When possessive adjectives are present, they precede these
indefinite plurals: e.g.

( ) wi (de) hgn dud péngyou many of my friends
( ) ta (de) bùshfo yìjiàn quite a few of his 

opinions

B To express an unspecified number or quantity, ycxib ‘some; a
few’, is used, again with all types of nouns:

ycxib zhh some paper (material)
ycxib pútao a few grapes (common)
ycxib shuh some water (material)

( ) yiu (yc)xib xcwàng there is some hope (abstract)



A smaller number or amount can be expressed respectively by ‘ jh
+ measure word’ ‘some; a few’ and ( ) ycdifn(r) ‘some; a little;
a bit’. The former is generally used with common nouns and the 
latter, mostly with material nouns (e.g. ‘iron, water, cloth’, etc.) or abstract
notions (e.g. ideas, feelings, etc.):

jh gè rén a few people (common)
jh fú huàr a few pictures (common)
jh liàng zìxíngchb a few bicycles (common)

( ) ycdifn(r) yán a bit of salt (material)
ycdifnr dàoli some sense (abstract)

( ) ( ) yiu (yc)difn(r) jhnzhang (to be) a bit nervous
(lit. have/having a bit of nervousness) (abstract)

( ) méi yiu ycdifn(r) xcwàng
(to be) without any hope (abstract)

Note: ( ) yiu (yc)xib/ ( ) ( ) yiu (yc)difn(r) + nouns/
verbs or noun/verb phrases may often constitute adjectival predicates:
e.g. ( ) ta yiu (yc)xib shcwàng ‘He was somewhat 
disappointed’; ( ) ( ) wi yiu (yc)difn(r) bù shefu
‘I felt somewhat uncomfortable’, etc.

C Though a ‘ jh + measure word’ phrase is usually used with com-
mon nouns, it may also be used with material nouns if the measure
word is a container or a standard measurement (e.g. bottle, kilo, etc.):

jh píng jij
a few bottles of wine (container)

jh wfn fàn
a few bowls of rice (container)

jh shbng qìyóu
several litres of petrol (standard measure) 

jh gdngjcn mflíngshj

several kilos of potatoes (standard measure)

Note: Compare the different uses of jh in statements and 
questions:
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wi mfi le jh ping jij
I have bought a few bottles of wine.

nh mfi le jh ping jij
How many bottles of wine have you bought?

D These noun phrases, being indefinite plurals, naturally occur after
the verb in the object position:

nèi tian | wi jiàn dào le bùshfo péngyou
I met quite a few friends that day.

nèi tian | wi pèng dào le xjdud wèntí
I came across many problems that day.

These indefinite plurals can be moved to a pre-verbal position by using
the verb yiu before them to retain their indefinite reference:

nèi tian yiu xjdud péngyou lái kàn wi

Many friends came to see me that day.

E Only ( ) ycdifn(r) and ‘ jh + measure word’ phrases  can
be used in negative sentences (unlike yc xib which cannot):

( ) zhèr méi yiu ycdifn(r) shuh

There isn’t any water here. 

( ) wi méi yiu ycdifn(r) qián
I don’t have any money.

( ) wi méi(yiu) pèngjiàn jh gè péngyou
I didn’t bump into many friends.

One does not say, for example:

* wi méi yiu yc xib qián I don’t have any money

The negative emphasis is intensified if ( ) ycdifn(r) and its noun
is moved to a position before the verb with yg or ddu coming
right after it:

( ) zhèr ycdifn(r) shuh yg méi yiu
(more emphatic)
There isn’t any water here at all.
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( )
wi ycdifn(r) qián yg méi yiu (more emphatic)
I don’t have any money at all.

( )
zhèi gè rén ycdifn(r) dàoli ddu bù jifng
This person was totally unreasonable.
(lit. This person was not concerned with reason in any way.)

Note: ( ) ycdifn(r) may, of course, occur without a noun:

( ) ta ycdifn(r) yg bù chc

She didn’t eat anything at all.

This emphatic construction is also regularly used with ‘ yc + measure
(+ noun)’ phrases:

zhèr yc gè rén yg méi yiu
There isn’t anyone here at all.

wi shbn shang yc fbn qián yg méi yiu
I don’t have a cent/penny on me.

ta yc kiu fàn yg bù xifng chc

She doesn’t want to eat a single mouthful.

The emphasis can be increased still further by placing lián ‘even’
before ( ) ycdifn(r) or ‘ yc + measure word (+ noun)’ phrases:

zhèr lián yc gè rén yg méi yiu
There isn’t even one person here.

wi shbn shang lián yc fbn qián yg méi yiu
I’ve got absolutely no money at all on me.

F Interrogative pronouns discussed in Unit 4 (e.g. shéi /shuí, 
shénme, nfr, etc.) may also be used as indefinite plurals in pre-
verb positions in conjunction with ddu/ yg:

shéi /shuí ddu lái le
Everybody has turned up.

( ) shéi/shuí yg méi(yiu) lái
Nobody has turned up.
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( ) ta shénme yg méi(yiu) mfi
He did not buy anything.

ta nfr ddu qù guo
She’s been everywhere./There’s no place she’s not been to.

Note:  The difference between yg and ddu is that the former
tends to be used more often in a  negative context.

These interrogative pronouns may be used as objects in negative sen-
tences in a similar way:

( ) wi méi(yiu) pèngjiàn shéi/shuí
I did not bump into anybody.

ta bù xifng chc shénme
He did not want to eat anything.

nh qù guo nfr ma
Didn’t you go anywhere?

G Human nouns which take the suffix men are of definite refer-
ence and cannot therefore be modified by measure word phrases (see
Unit 1 D) or adjectives like hgn dud, bù shfo, ycxib
or ( ) ycdifn(r), etc. which express indefinite plurals.
One cannot say:

* hgn dud xuéshengmen (lit. many students)
* ycxib péngyoumen (lit. some friends)

Exercise 7.1

Pick out the Chinese phrases/sentences below that are incorrect and
make necessary corrections:

1 bù shfo xuésheng many students
2 bù shfo gè háizi many children
3 bù shfo péngyoumen many friends
4 ycxib pútao some grapes
5 hgn dud gè miànbao a lot of bread
6 hgn dud yìjian a lot of criticism 

(lit. opinions)
7 ( ) ycdifn(r) shuh a little water
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8 jh gè chéngzi a few oranges
9 hgn dud rénmen quite a lot of people

10 ycxib gdngchéng some engineers
shcmen

11 ycxib yán some salt
12 ycxib qián yg have no money 

méi yiu at all
13 ( ) ycdifn(r) xcwàng yg have no hope at all

méi yiu
14 méi yiu yc wfn fàn there isn’t a single

bowl of (cooked) rice
15 lián jia li yc lì mh yg There isn’t a single

méi yiu grain of rice at home.
16 huayuán li yc dui There isn’t a single

huar yg méi yiu flower in the garden.

Exercise 7.2

Complete the Chinese sentences below by filling the gaps with one of
the following expressions:

ycxib hgn dud bù shfo ( ) ycdifn(r) yc gè

1
dìdi mfi le wánjù
My younger brother has bought a lot of toys.

2 ( )
nfinai méi hb niúnfi
Grandma didn’t drink any milk at all.

3
yéye chc le pútao
Grandpa ate quite a lot of grapes.

4
jigjie chéngzi yg méi chc

(My) elder sister didn’t eat a single orange.
5

mama jifng le gùshi
Mother told many stories.

6
bàba qù guo guójia
My father has been to a lot of countries.

7
gbge kfo le miànbao
My elder brother baked some bread.
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8 ( )
mèimei méi dài qián
My younger sister hasn’t got any money with her.

9
wi zài xuéxiào jiao le péngyou
I made a lot of friends at school.

10
bàba xig le xìn
Father wrote quite a few letters.

Exercise 7.3

Rephrase the following Chinese sentences to make them more
emphatic:

1 wi shbn shang méi yiu yc fbn qián
I haven’t got any money on me.

2 wi jia li méi yiu yc bgn cídifn
I don’t have a single dictionary in my house.

3
bcngxiang li méi yiu ycdifnr shuhgui ( shuhgui ‘fruit’)
There aren’t any fruit in the fridge.

4 ta méi shud shénme
She didn’t say anything.

5 ta méi chc shénme ddngxi
He didn’t eat anything.

6 mama méi mfi shénme ròu
Mother didn’t buy any meat at all.

7 wimen méi qù nfr
We didn’t go anywhere.

8 wi zuótian méi pèngjiàn shuí/shéi
I didn’t bump into anybody yesterday.

Exercise 7.4

Fill in the gaps in the following exchanges with ycxib or ( )
ycdifn(r) as appropriate:

1 nh xifng mfi lifng shuang xcn wàzi ma
Do you want to buy two new pairs of socks?

bù | wi zhh yào mfi yc shuang | wi zhh yiu qián le
No, I only want to buy one pair. I’ve only got a little money.
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2 jcntian nh hb guo píjij ma
Have you had any beer today?

( )
méi yiu | jcntian wi píjij yg méi(yiu) hb

No, I haven’t had any beer today.

3 nh mama hfo ma
How is your mother?

( )
ta bìng le | san tian méi chc ddngxi le
She’s ill. She hasn’t touched anything for three days.

4 wi è le ( è ‘to be hungry’)
I am hungry.

wi zhèr hái yiu miànbao | nh xifng chc ma
I’ve got some bread here. Would you like it?

5 nh dài le qián ma
Have you any money with you?

duìbuqh | wi shbn shang qián yg méi dài
I’m sorry. I haven’t brought any money with me.

6 zhèi jiàn shìr yiu xcwàng ma
( shìr ‘affair; matter’)
Is there any hope with this?

duìbuqh | xcwàng yg méi yiu
I’m sorry. There’s no hope at all.

7 nh yào zài chá li jia táng ma
( jia ‘to add’; táng ‘sugar’)
Would you like some sugar in your tea?

xièxie | táng yg bù jia
No, thank you. I won’t have any sugar.

8 nh hb le hgn dud píjij ma
Have you had a lot of beer?

bù | wi zhh hb le píjij
I have only had a little (beer).

Pattern and vocabulary drill 7.1

First translate the following phrases into English and then turn them
into yes or no questions using the formula . . . nh yiu . . . ma
‘Have you got . . . ?’:
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1 hgndud she

2 bùshfo háizi
3 ycdifnr qìyóu
4 ycxib mh

5 xjdud cài ( cài ‘dishes’; cf. shecài ‘vegetables’)
6 jh bf yhzi
7 jh kuài qián ( kuài ‘Chinese currency unit for one yuan’)
8 ycxib zhh

9 ycdifnr yán
10 ycdifnr shíjian ( shíjian ‘time’)

Note: Observe the difference in meaning between questions with and
without ma when using the word jh:

nh yiu jh kuài qián
How many yuan have you got?

nh yiu jh kuài qián ma
Have you got a few yuan (on you)?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 7.2

Formulate sentences following the given model:

jib shang ‘in the street’ rén ‘person’
jib shang yc gè rén yg méi yiu

There isn’t a single person in the street.

1 chb shang chéngkè
There isn’t a single passenger on the bus.

2 wi (de) qiánbao li qián
There isn’t a single penny in my purse.

3 pcngzi li jij
There isn’t a single drop of wine in the bottle.

4 shejià shang she

There isn’t a single book on the bookshelf.
5 hé shang chuán

There isn’t a single boat on the river.
6 ta de huà dàoli

There isn’t a single grain of truth in what he says.
7 ycguì li qúnzi

There isn’t a single skirt in the wardrobe.
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8 wfnguì li wfn
There isn’t a single bowl in the cupboard.

9 nèi gè rén péngyou
That person doesn’t have a single friend.

10 zhèi jiàn shì xcwàng
There isn’t a single ray of hope in this (matter).
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UNIT EIGHT
Times and dates

73

A The hours of the day are expressed by difn or difn zhdng.
difn ‘hour’ is essentially a measure and zhdng means ‘clock’:

lifng difn two o’clock
shí yc difn zhdng eleven o’clock

B fbn ‘minute’ and kè ‘quarter of an hour’ are placed after 
difn:

( ) san difn èr shí (fbn) twenty minutes past three
liù difn yc kè a quarter past six
ba difn san kè a quarter to nine

( ) jij difn wj shí (fbn) nine fifty

líng ‘zero’ is used as a filler when the minutes after the hour are
less than ten:

wj difn líng wj fbn five past five
sì difn líng èr fbn two minutes past four

C For ‘half past’ bàn ‘half’ comes immediately after difn:

lifng difn bàn half past two
shí difn bàn half past ten

D Expressions for ‘to’ the hour use chà (lit.) ‘lack, be short of’
which can form a phrase before or after difn:

chà shí fbn or sì difn chà ten to four
sì difn shí fbn
chà yc kè or qì difn chà a quarter to
qc difn yc kè seven



As we can see from the above examples, when the time expression 
contains other time units apart from the hour, only difn and not 

difn zhdng can be used to mean ‘o’clock’.

One does not say:

* ( ) san difn zhdng èr shí (fbn)
* liù difn zhdng yc kè
* lifng difn zhdng bàn

E To indicate a.m. and p.m., time expressions for particular periods
of the day are used:

zfoshang morning (early)
shàngwj morning (before noon)
xiàwj afternoon
wfnshang evening (night)
bànyè midnight

wfnshang shí yc difn bàn
half past eleven in the evening (11.30 p.m.)

xiàwj san difn
three o’clock in the afternoon (3 p.m.)

zfoshang qc difn yc kè
a quarter past seven in the morning (7.15 a.m.)

shàngwj shí difn èr shí fbn
twenty past ten in the morning (10.20 a.m.)

F With the exception of Sunday, days of the week, starting from
Monday, are formed by placing the numbers one to six after xcngqc

or lhbài ‘week’ and for Sunday tian ‘heaven’ or rì ‘sun’ come
after xcngqc / lhbài:

/ xcngqc / lhbài yc Monday
/ xcngqc / lhbài èr Tuesday
/ xcngqc / lhbài san Wednesday
/ xcngqc / lhbài sì Thursday
/ xcngqc / lhbài wj Friday
/ xcngqc / lhbài liù Saturday
/ / xcngqc / lhbài rì / tian Sunday

G Months are also formed numerically by putting the numbers one
to twelve before yuè ‘month (or moon)’:
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ycyuè January
wjyuè May
bayuè August
shíèryuè December

Note 1: January is also zhbngyuè.

Note 2: The word fèn ‘portion’ is often added to a particular month
(except zhbngyuè, an alternative for ycyuè) to mean the
whole of that month or a certain period of time within that month:
e.g. nh yc yuè fèn zài nfr ‘Where are you in
January?’

H Dates of the month are expressed by hào or, in writing, rì:

/ èryuè san hào/rì 3rd February
/ shíycyuè èr shí jij hào/rì 29th November

I Years, unlike English, are pronounced in numerical sequence:

yc jij jij liù nián nineteen ninety-six 1996
yc jij sì wj nián nineteen forty-five 1945
yc jij yc yc nián nineteen eleven 1911

J Other common time expressions indicating the recent past, present
or near future are:

jcntian today
míngtcan tomorrow
hòutian the day after tomorrow
dà hòutian in three days time
zuótian yesterday
qiántian the day before yesterday
dà qiántian three days ago
zhèi gè yuè this month
xià gè yuè next month
xià xià gè yuè the month after next
shàng gè yuè last month
shàng xcngqc yc last Monday
xià lhbài wj next Friday
jcnnián this year
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míngnián next year
hòunián the year after next
qùnián last year
qíannián the year before last
dà qiánnián three years ago
jcnnián chentian this spring
qùnián xiàtian last summer
míngnián qietian next autumn
qiánnián ddngtian winter the year before last

K Questions about time, apart from the general enquiry 
shénme shíhou or jh shí ‘when?’, are linked with the particular
time expression and all involve the use of jh ‘how many’:

( ) jh difn (zhdng) What time (of the day) is it?
/ jcntian xcngqc/ What day is it today?

lhbài jh
jcntian jh hào What is the date today?
xiànzài jh yuè What month is it (now)?

Note: nf/ngi ‘which?’ can also be used with time words like 
tian ‘day’, yuè ‘month’, nián ‘year’. With yuè ‘month’, one
can also use nf/ngi gè, which also occurs with /
xcngqc/lhbài ‘week’:

nh ngi tian ziu
Which day are you leaving?

( ) nhmen ngi (gè) yuè huí lái
In which month are you (pl.) coming back?

( ) / nh nf (gè) xcngqc/lhbài huí jia
Which week are you going home?

In questions (as above) or statements about time the link verb shì
‘to be’ is not normally used:

xiànzài jij difn bàn
It’s half past nine (now).

/ jcntian bayuè èr shí yc hào/rì
Today is 21st August.
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However it is not wrong to say:

xiànzài shì liù difn bàn It’s half past six (now).
jcntian shì xcngqc san Today is Wednesday.

Further question-and-answer examples:

nh jh difn qhchuáng
What time do you (usually) get up?

wi zfoshang qc difn bàn qhchuáng
I (usually) get up at half past seven.

( ) kèrenmen jh difn (zhdng) lái
What time are the guests/visitors arriving?

( ) tamen xiàwj san difn (zhdng) lái
They are coming at three o’clock in the afternoon.

nh jh shí huí ycngguó
When are you going back to Britain?

wi míngnián jijyuè huí qù
I’m going back in September next year.

nh jh hào dòngshbn dào duzhdu qù
Which day of the month are you setting out for Europe?

wi sì hào ziu
I’m leaving on the fourth.

/ nh xcngqc / lhbài jh huí lái
On which day of the week are you coming back?

/ wi xcngqc / lhbài wj huí lái
I am coming back on Friday.

In dates and complex time expressions larger units always precede smaller
ones:

yc jij jij liù nián sanyuè èr shí qc hào xiàwj lifng difn líng wj fbn
Five past two on the afternoon of the twenty-seventh of March nine-
teen ninety-six

L Time expressions can also be formed by using verbs or activity nouns
followed by qián ‘before’, hòu ‘after’, or zhdng ‘during’ (see
also Unit 14):

chefa qián  before setting out
fàngxué hòu  after school
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yfnche zhdng during the performance
fàn hòu after a meal
kè hòu after class

M As we can see from all the sentence examples above, the time expres-
sions are always placed next to the subject (often after it and some-
times before it as a sentence opener for emphasis) and before the main
verb.  They in fact have a similar function to the tense indicators of
English verbs. (See Unit 14.)

nh lhbài tian zuò shénme
What do you do on Sundays?/What are you going to do on Sunday?

nh zuótian xiàwj zuò shénme
What did you do yesterday afternoon?

wimen jcntian wfnshang qù jijbajian
We’re going to a pub this evening.

wi míngnián sanyuè qù bgijcng
I’m going to Beijing next March.

nh míngtian lái wi jia ma
Are you coming to my place tomorrow?

qiántian nh qù le nfr
Where were you the day before yesterday?

xià ban hòu nh qù nfr
Where are you going after work?

Exercise 8.1

Translate the following Chinese phrases into English:

1 san difn zhdng
2 shí èr difn zhdng
3 lifng difn èr shí fbn
4 qc difn wj shí wj fbn
5 chà shí fbn ba difn
6 shí yc difn yc kè
7 jij difn bàn
8 shí difn líng yc fbn
9 shí èr difn líng wj fbn

10 liù difn san kè
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Exercise 8.2

Provide answers to the Chinese questions below using the information
in brackets:

( ) xiànzài jh difn (zhdng)
What time is it (now)? (7.15 a.m.)

/ xiànzài shàngwj qc difn yc kè/shí wj fbn
It’s 7.15 a.m.

1 nh jh difn zhdng qù xuéxiào
What time are you going to school? (8.30 a.m.)

2 nh shénme shíhou qù yóuying
What time are you going swimming? (8.55 a.m.)

3 nh péngyou xiàwj jh difn xiàban
What time does your friend finish work in the afternoon? (5.45 p.m.)

4 nhmen jh difn chc wfnfàn
What time do you have your supper? (about 9.00 p.m.)

5 nh ngi tian pèngjiàn wi sheshu
On which day of the month did you bump into my uncle? (the sixth)

6 nh bàba jh hào qù zhdngguó
Which day of the month is your father going to China? (the eleventh)

7 nh mèimei jh difn zhdng shuìjiào
What time does your younger sister go to bed? (around 12 
midnight)

8 nh xià gè yuè jh hào ggi ta xig xìn
On which day of next month are you going to write to him? (the 21st)

9 nh xià xcngqc jh lái zhèr kai zuòtánhuì
( kai ‘to attend (a meeting)’) ( zuòtánhuì ‘discussion; 
seminar’)
On which day next week are you coming for a seminar? (Thursday)

10 nh ngi nián bìyè ( bìyè ‘to graduate’)
When will you graduate? (1999)

11 nh jh shí dào duzhdu qù
When are you going to Europe? (next September)

12 nh tóngxué míngnián jh yuè huí guó
Which month next year are your coursemates going back to their
home country? (December)

Exercise 8.3

Form questions in Chinese that would elicit the answers specified in
bold italics below, making appropriate adjustments, where necessary,
to the personal pronouns involved:
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wi èryuè wJ hào qù wi péngyou jia
I am going to my friend’s house on the fifth of February.

/
nh shénme shíhou/jH hào qù nh péngyou jia
When/what date are you going to your friend’s house?

1 ta liù diFn bàn chc wfnfàn
She has her dinner at half past six.

2 wi lhbài wj wfnshang qC diFn lái nh jia
I’ll come to your house at 7 o’clock on Friday evening.

3 wimen bayuè shí hào qù dùjià
( dùjià ‘to go on holiday’)
We’re going on holiday on the tenth of August.

4
wi yC jiJ jiJ wJ nián dì yc cì jiàn dào ta
I met her for the first time in 1995.

5 wi mama wJ diFn bàn huí jia
Mother comes home at half past five.

6
xcn jcnglh xià xCngqC èr lái zhèr shàngban
The new manager will start work here next Tuesday.

7 wimen xià gè yuè qù zhfo nh

We’ll go and see you next month.
8 tamen míngnián bìyè

They will graduate next year.
9

wi jigjie shàng xCngqC sAn xiàwj zài xué kaichb

My elder sister was learning to drive last Wednesday afternoon.
10

wi qùnián shíyCyuè mfi zhèi fú huàr
I bought this painting in November last year.

11 zuòtánhuì shàngwj jiJ diFn bàn kaishh

The discussion starts at half past nine in the morning.
12 wi míngtian zFoshang zài jia li xiexi

I am resting at home tomorrow morning.

Exercise 8.4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 What time are you going to school tomorrow? ( xuéxiào
‘school’)

2 I am coming here to attend the seminar next month. ( kai
zuòtánhuì ‘to attend a seminar’)
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3 When are you going on a trip to Europe? ( lsxíng ‘to travel’)
4 What time are you going to work tomorrow? ( shàngban ‘to

go to work’)
5 What time in the afternoon are you going to the swimming-pool

for a swim? ( yóuyingchí ‘swimming-pool’)
6 Which day are you going there to play football? ( tc zúqiú

‘to play football’)
7 Which month are you going to the seaside for a holiday? ( hfi

bian ‘beach; seaside’)
8 What time are you going to the railway station to buy the ticket?

( huichbzhàn ‘railway station’)
9 What time in the morning are you going to the market? (

mfi ddngxi ‘to do some shopping’)
10 When are you going to the library to borrow books? ( jiè she

‘to borrow books’)

Pattern and vocabulary drill 8.1

Following the given pattern, formulate questions about what someone
may be going to do at a particular time, using the times and activities
specified in each of the twelve cases:

Model: Time: míngtian xiàwj tomorrow afternoon
Activity: kàn diànyhng see a film/movie

Answer:
nh míngtian xiàwj qù kàn diànyhng ma
Are you going to the cinema tomorrow afternoon?

Include qù if the activity requires the person to go out.

1 zhèi gè xcngqc tian this coming Sunday
kàn qiúsài see a football match

2 ( ) xià (gè) lhbài next week
jiàn nh (de) dfoshc see your supervisor

3 míngtian shàngwj tomorrow morning
kàn ycshbng see a doctor

4 xià xcngqc èr next Tuesday
xué tàijíquán learn T’ai Chi

5 jcntian xiàwj this afternoon
wèi mao feed the cat

6 jcntian wfnshang this evening
shàng wfng go on the internet

7 míngtian fàngxué hòu tomorrow after school
diàoyú go fishing/angling
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8 míngtian xiàban hòu tomorrow after work
xué kaichb take driving lessons

9 jcn wfn this evening
kàn diànshì watch television

10 míngnián bìyè hòu next year after graduation
lsxíng go travelling

11 xià gè yuè next month
tàn(wàng) nh fùmj see your parents

12 jcnnián liù yuè fèn this June
dù jià go on holiday

Note: kàn ‘to watch; see; visit’ is used in the context of enter-
tainment or visit whereas jiàn ‘to see’ is used for an appointment
(except in the case of seeing a doctor).

Pattern and vocabulary drill 8.2

The following sentences are answers you have given to questions
about timing. Work out in each case what Chinese question was put
to you. The model provides an example.

nh zfoshang jh difn zhdng qhchuáng
wi zfoshang ba difn zhdng qhchuáng

I get up at eight in the morning.

1 ( )
wi wfnshang shí yc difn bàn (shàngchuáng) shuìjiào
I go to bed at half past eleven.

2 wi zfoshang jij difn zhdng shàngban
I go to work at nine o’clock in the morning.

3 wi liù hào dòngshbn dào zhdngguó qù
I am setting out for China on the 6th.

4 wi dàyub wj diàn bàn xiàban
I finish work around half past five.

5 wi xià xcngqc sì ziu
I am leaving next Thursday.

6 wi míng wfn lái zhfo nh

I’ll come to see you tomorrow evening.
7 wi hòutian qhng nh lái wi jia

I’ll invite you to my place the day after tomorrow.
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8 wi míngtian xiàwj zài jia
I am home tomorrow afternoon.

9 wi qiánnián chentian zhù zài bgijcng
I lived in Beijing in the spring of the year before last.

10 wi qùnián zài bgijcng rènshi ta
I got to know him last year in Beijing.
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UNIT NINE
More interrogative expressions

In the last unit we discussed interrogative time expressions which
include jh difn zhdng ‘what time (of the day)’ and jh shí
or shénme shíhou ‘when’, etc., and in Unit 4 we dealt with
a number of interrogative pronouns including the interrogative loca-
tion expression nfr ‘where’. In this unit we shall look at some
more interrogative idioms and expressions.

A dud jij and dud cháng shíjian ‘how long’ are
placed immediately after the verb, as are more precise questions such
as ( )/ ( ) dudshao tian (nián)/jh tian (nián) ‘how many
days (years)’, / ( / ) dudshao gè/jh gè yuè (xcngqc /
lhbài) ‘how many months (weeks)’, etc.:

( ) nh dai le dud cháng shíjian
How long did you stay?

ta dgng le dud jij
How long did he wait?

nhmen zài nèi gè guójia zhù le dudshao nián
How many years did you live in that country?

Note: These question phrases, like all time duration expressions, are
placed after the verb and are essentially complements. For further
discussion of duration expressions, see Unit 14.

When there is an object with the verb, if it is a pronoun it precedes
the interrogative expression; if it is a noun it follows the interrogative
expression with or without de:

nh dgng le ta dud jij
How long did you wait for him?



( ) nh xué le dud cháng shíjian (de) zhdngwén
How long did you learn Chinese for?

( ) nh jigjie dang le dudshao nián (de) hùshi
How many years was your elder sister a nurse?

Another common way to formulate questions of this type where the
verb has an object is to repeat the verb after the object and then place
the question expression after this repeated verb (see Unit 14):

/
nh xué zhdngwén xué le dud jij /dud cháng shíjian
How long did you learn Chinese for?

nh jigjie dAng hùshi dAng le dudshao nián
How many years was your elder sister a nurse?

A considerable number of common verbs in Chinese are intrinsically
of a ‘verb + object’ construction, e.g. yóuying ‘to swim’, tiàowj

‘to dance’, chànggb ‘to sing’, shuìjiào ‘to sleep’, ziulù
‘to walk’, etc. With these verbs the same rule applies:

( )
nh hé nh péngyou tiào le jh gè zhdngtóu (de) wj

or

nh hé nh péngyou tiàowj tiào le jh gè zhdngtóu
How many hours did you dance with your friend?

One cannot say:

*
nh hé nh péngyou tiàowj le jh gè zhdngtóu
(lit. How many hours did you dance with your friend?)

B dud ‘how’ may in fact be used with many adjectives in ques-
tions of degree, for example, of size, weight, etc. The pattern of such
enquiries is usually ‘ yiu + dud + adjective’:

zhdngguó yiu dud dà
How big is China?

nh de xíngli yiu dud zhòng
How heavy is your luggage?
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nh jigjie yiu dud gao
How tall is your elder sister?

zhèi gè yóuyingchí yiu dud cháng
How long is this swimming-pool?

xuéxiào lí zhèr yiu dud yufn
How far is the school from here?

Note: lí in the last example is a coverb which occurs with other
verbs or adjectives to mean ‘distance (away) from (a place)’ (see 
Unit 24).

C dud may also be used in conjunction with an adjective as an
adverbial or an attributive:

(i) as an adverbial to modify a verb

nh dud kuài néng wánchéng zhèi jiàn gdngzuò
How fast can you finish this work?

(ii) as an attributive with de to modify a noun
nh chuan dud dà de xié

What size (lit. how big) shoes do you take?

D zgn yàng, zgnme and zgnme yàng are used adver-
bially before verbs to mean ‘how; in what way’:

wi zgnme yàng qù lúnden
How do I get to London?

qù yóuyingchí zgnme ziu
How do you get to the swimming-pool?

Note: Observe the different meanings of ziu: (i) ‘to walk; to
come/go on foot’ in wi ziulù qù ‘I’ll go on foot’; (ii) ‘to
leave’ in ta ziu le ‘He’s left’; and (iii) ‘to get to (a place)
(often with zgnme or zgn yàng)’ in qù
chbzhàn zgn yàng ziu ‘How do you get to the station?’

E zgnme yàng can be used as a predicate to mean ‘what is
(something or somebody) like’/‘how is (somebody or something)’:

nàr de tianqì zgnme yàng
What’s the weather like there?
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nh dìdi zgnme yàng
How is your younger brother?

gdngzuò zgnme yàng
How’s work?

F zgnme yàng in addition, can occur after a statement and
convert that statement into a question ‘what/how about . . .’ (it is often
used when making suggestions about future actions or activities):

wfnshang wimen qù kàn diànyhng | zgnme yàng
How about going to the cinema this evening?

zánmen míngtian qù tiàowj | zgnme yàng
What about going dancing tomorrow?

G wèi shénme ‘why’ is usually placed before the verb:

nh wèi shénme xué zhdngwén
Why do you study Chinese?

xifo lh zuótian wèi shénme bù lái
Why didn’t Xiao Li come yesterday?

Note: xifo is often used before the family name or given name
(which must be a monosyllable) of a person who is younger than
the speaker. It implies a degree of familiarity with the person
addressed. In addressing someone older than onself, lfo is used
in a similar way.

H zgnme is also used colloquially to mean ‘how is it? how come?’:

nh zgnme bù qù kàn ta
Why aren’t you going to see him?

ta zgnme huì jifng rìyj

How come she can speak Japanese?

Exercise 9.1

Convert the Chinese statements below into questions, focusing on the
elements in bold italics. Please also make adjustments to the pronouns
as necessary:
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wi zài zhèr zhù le liù nián
I lived here for six years.

/
nh zài zhèr zhù le duD jiJ /duD cháng shíjiAn
How long did you live here?

1 wi zài lù shang hua le liFng xiFoshí
It took me two hours to get here.

2
wi zài jiàoshì li kàn le yC gè duD xiFoshí de she

I read for over an hour in the classroom.
3 zúqiú bhsài kaishh bàn gè zhDngtóu le

The soccer match started half an hour ago.
4

wi hé jigjie zài huayuán li zuò le shí lái fBn zhDng
My elder sister and I sat in the garden for over ten minutes.

5
mama zài chúfáng li máng le jH gè zhDngtóu
Mother was busy cooking in the kitchen for several hours.

6 mèimei bang le wi liFng tian de máng
My younger sister helped me for two days.

7
wi kai le yC nián chb | qí le liFng nián zìxíngchb

I drove for a year and travelled by bike for two years.
8 zúqiúchfng yiu bA shí mH cháng

The football pitch is 80 metres long.
9 wi gbge yiu yC mH qC gAo

My elder brother is 1 metre 70 tall.
10 balí lí lúnden yiu èr bFi yCnglH yuFn

Paris is two hundred miles from London.

Exercise 9.2

Translate into English the following sentences with zgnme, 
zgn yàng or zgnme yàng:

1
zánmen xià xcngqc yc qù ta jia kàn ta | zgnme yàng

2 / qù qìchbzhàn zgn yàng/zgnme ziu
3

lúnden de jiaotdng zgnme yàng ( jiaotdng ‘transport; traffic’)
4 / qù diànyhngyuàn zgnme/zgn yàng ziu
5

míng wfn zánmen qù jijbajian hb píjij | zgnme yàng
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6
bgijcng de tianqì zgnme yàng

7
nèi jia shangdiàn de ddngxi zgnme yàng

8
zánmen xià gè yuè qù dùjià | zgnme yàng

Exercise 9.3

Translate the following questions into Chinese:

1 How much did you eat?
2 How did you get to London?
3 Why did he leave?
4 How long are you going to stay?
5 How did you make this cake?
6 What’s your new house like?
7 How much money have you got?
8 What was the film like?
9 How about a drink?

10 Why are you learning Chinese?
11 How do I get to know Xiao Li?
12 What do you think of the Chinese teacher?
13 How do you go to work?
14 How long have you been waiting for her?
15 How many hours did she sleep?
16 How many days did you (pl.) drive?
17 How long did you wait for the bus?
18 How far did you walk?

Exercise 9.4

Complete the Chinese translations of the English sentences below
with ‘ dud + adjective’ (as appropriate):

1 How far is it to London?
qù lúnden yiu 

2 How tall is your younger brother?
nh dìdi yiu 

3 How many people are there in Beijing?
bgijcng yiu rén

4 How far is the post office from here?
yóujú lí zhèr yiu 
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5 How heavy is this piece of luggage?

zhèi jiàn xíngli yiu 
6 How heavy is the rain outside?

wàimian de yj yiu 
7 How much is that pair of trousers?

( )
(mfi) nèi tiáo kùzi yào qián

8 What size is that pair of shoes?
nèi shuang xié yiu 

9 How many miles did he run?
ta páo le ycnglh lù

10 How long has Li Ming been gone?
/

lh míng ziu le / le
11 Have you been dancing the whole evening?

/ ( )
nhmen tiào le / (de) wj

12 How much time have we still got?
wimen hái yiu shíjian

13 How long have you been here?
/

nhmen zài zhèr dai le /
14 How much work have you done?

nhmen zuò le gdngzuò

Pattern and vocabulary drill 9.1

Formulate suggestions with the 15 verb phrases given below by tag-
ging on the final phrase zgnme yàng ‘How about . . . ?’ Begin
each sentence with wimen ‘we’, and add  the time expression given
in brackets, and qù ‘to go’ where appropriate.

1 ( ) hb (yc) bbi píjij ‘to have a glass of beer’ (this
evening)

2 tiàowj ‘to go dancing’ (tomorrow)
3 dùjià ‘to go on holiday’ (next year)
4 jifng zhdngwén ‘to speak Chinese’ (now)
5 ( ) mfi (yc) xib xiangjiao ‘to buy some bananas’ (in the

afternoon)
6 ( ) chá li jia (yc)difnr táng ‘to put some sugar in the

tea’
7 yóuying ‘to go swimming’ (today)
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8 ( ) ( ) kàn (yc) chfng zúqiú (bh)sài ‘to go and see a
football match’ (on Saturday)

9 xué tàijíquán ‘to learn T’ai Chi’ (next month)
10 wánchéng zhèi jiàn gdngzuò ‘to complete this task’

(at three o’clock)
11 zhfo jcnglh ‘to see the manager’ (on Tuesday)
12 tànwàng ta ‘to visit him’ ( yhhòu ‘afterwards’)
13 zài jia li xiexi ‘to have a rest at home’ (this afternoon)
14 df qiú ‘to play a game (of basketball, tennis, badminton, ping

pong, etc.)’ (next Friday)
15 tc qiú ‘to play a game (of soccer)’ (tomorrow afternoon)

Pattern and vocabulary drill 9.2

First, use the phrase dud cháng shíjian to ask the questions
below.

How long did you wait for me there?
nh zài nàr dgng le wi dud cháng shíjian

1 How long did you stay there?
2 How long did you live there?
3 How long did you wait there?
4 How long did you work there?
5 How long did you study there?
6 How long did you stay in the pub?
7 How long have you been resting at home?
8 How long have you been driving?
9 How long have you been travelling in Europe?

10 How long have you known her?

Second, use the phrase yào dud cháng shíjian ‘how long
does it take’ to complete the following questions.

How long does it take to go to London by train?

zuò huichb qù lúnden yào dud cháng shíjian

1 How long does it take to drive down to London?
2 How long does it take to fly to Beijing? ( zuò fbijc ‘to fly; to

go by plane’)
3 How long does it take to get to the railway station by taxi? (

dìshì ‘taxi’)
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4 How long does it take to get to the university on foot? ( ziulù
‘to go on foot’)

5 How long does it take to get to the city centre by bus?
6 How long does it take to cycle to your place?
7 How long does it take to get to the bank on foot?
8 How long does it take to get to the coach station by taxi?
9 How long does it take to cycle to the football pitch?

10 How long does it take to get to the post office on foot?
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UNIT TEN
Adjectives: attributive and predicative

93

Attributives are words placed before nouns to qualify or describe
them. Adjectives are obvious examples of attributives.

A When a monosyllabic adjective is used as an attributive, it is
placed directly before the noun it qualifies:

hóng hua red flowers
bái yún white clouds
cháng qúnzi a long skirt
zang ycfu dirty clothes

Disyllabic adjectives, on the other hand, are normally followed by de:

ganjìng de jibdào a clean street
piàoliang de chb a beautiful car
gjlfo de lóufáng ancient buildings

Where there is a ‘numeral + measure’ phrase or a ‘demonstrative +
measure’ phrase, it always precedes the adjectival attributive:

yc sui xcn fángzi a new house
lifng bgn jiù she two old books
zhèi jia dà shangdiàn this big store
nèi ph hbi mf that black horse
yc chfng jcngcfi de bhsài an exciting match
lifng gè yiuqù de gùshi two interesting stories

Note: When a disyllabic adjective qualifies a disyllabic noun, de
may sometimes be omitted, especially when the combination
becomes a set expression:

xcnxian shecài fresh vegetables
jcngcfi bifoyfn excellent performance



B Adjectives themselves are commonly modified by degree adverbs
such as hgn ‘very’, tài ‘too’, shífbn ‘extremely’, 
fbicháng ‘extremely’ (lit. ‘unusually’):

hgn dà (very) big
tài xifo too small
shífbn ganjìng extremely clean
fbicháng gjlfo incredibly ancient

Note: Adjectives modified by degree adverbs also require the 
particle de when used as attributives:

hgn dà de wezi a (very) big room
fbicháng gjlfo de a really ancient city
chéngshì

An exception to this rule are adjectives that indicate indefinite plurals
like hgn dud, xjdud, and bù shfo ‘many’ (see Unit 7):

tamen yiu hgn dud qián
They have a lot of money.

mgi nián yiu bù shfo rén lái zhèr kàn fbngjhng
Quite a number of people come here for the scenery every year.

C When the context is clear, the noun following an adjective can be
omitted but a demonstrative and/or numeral is usually present. In all
these cases, de is indispensable, whether the adjective is monosyl-
labic or disyllabic:

yc jiàn xcn de a new one (e.g. sweater, 
shirt, etc.)

nèi dui hóng de that red one (e.g. flower, blossom, 
etc.)

zhèi xib bfi de these white ones
? ngi xib dà de which big ones?

( )
zhèi shuamg kuàizi hgn zang | wi yào (yc) shuang ganjìng de
These chopsticks are dirty. I want a clean pair.

zhèi tiáo kùzi tài dufn | wi mfi nèi tiáo cháng de
These trousers are too short. I’ll have (buy) that longer pair.
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Where the adjective occurs with a demonstrative and measure, the adjec-
tive may also come first:

zhèi tiáo kùzi tài dufn | wi mfi cháng de nèi tiáo
These trousers are too short. I’ll have (buy) that longer pair.

In addition, an adjective with de may be used on its own and imply
a noun which may be singular or plural depending on the context:

wi bù yào guì de | wi yào piányi de
I don’t want an/the expensive one, I want a/the cheaper one.
I don’t want (the) expensive ones, I want (the) cheaper ones

D A distinctive feature of Chinese is that when an adjective is used
as a predicative, it follows the subject/topic immediately and does 
not require the link verb shì ‘to be’. In addition, it should always
be modified by a degree adverb:

nèi tiáo jcedào hgn ganjìng
The street is (very) clean.

zhèi shuang xiézi tài xifo
This pair of shoes is too small.

zhèi gè gùshi fbicháng yiuqù
This story is extremely interesting.

nèi chfng bhsài shífbn jcngcfi
That match was extremely exciting.

One does not normally say (unless speaking emphatically to reiterate
or contradict a statement):

jibdào shì ganjìng
(lit. The street is clean.)
[implying, e.g. who says it isn’t or I did say that it was clean]

Note: The degree adverb hgn, though when stressed it means
‘very’, otherwise carries little meaning.

An unmodified adjective, when used as a predicative, always implies
some form of contrast and sounds incomplete.
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. . . jibdào ganjìng . . .
The street is clean [but it is perhaps too narrow]

. . . zhèi shuang xiézi xifo . . .
This pair of shoes is small [but they are comfortable to wear]

In fact, to imply such contrasts, the more usual and colloquial form is
to incorporate shì and repeat the adjective with or without bù
according to the meaning intended:

. . . jibdào ganjìng shì ganjìng | kgshì . . .
It is true that the street is clean, but . . .

. . . zhèi shuang xiézi xifo shì bù xifo |
bùguò . . .
It is true that this pair of shoes isn’t small; nevertheless . . .

E An adjectival predicative is negated by bù ‘not’:

zhèi shuang xiézi bù guì
This pair of shoes isn’t expensive.

nèi píng niúnfi bù xcnxian
That bottle of milk isn’t fresh.

jcntian de tianqì bù hfo
Today’s weather is bad.

The negator bù and a degree adverb may both come before the 
adjectival predicative. When this happens, the positioning of bù in
relation to the degree adverb affects the meaning of the adjective:

zhèi sui fángzi bù hgn hfo
This house isn’t very good/nice.

zhèi sui fángzi hgn bù hfo
This house is really bad. (lit. This house is very not good.)

zhèi píng niúnfi bù tài xcnxian
This bottle of milk isn’t very/too fresh.

zhèi píng niúnfi tài bù xcnxian le
This bottle of milk isn’t fresh at all.

Note: le which comes at the end of the sentence seems indis-
pensable with any predicative that incorporates the degree adverb

tài ‘simply too much of a certain quality or quantity’, though this
does not apply to bù tài with its understated meaning.
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The negator bù is regularly linked with gòu ‘enough’ to modify
an adjectival predicative:

zhèi tiáo qúnzi bù gòu cháng
This skirt isn’t long enough.

wi zhèi bbi kafbi bù gòu tián
This cup of coffee (of mine) isn’t sweet enough.

bù is also used in conjunction with / ycdifnr yg/ddu for
emphasis or to contradict a previous statement:

/ zhèi tiáo kùzi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù dufn
This pair of trousers is not short at all.

/ zhèi bbi chá ycdifnr yg/ddu bù rè
This cup of tea isn’t hot at all.

F Most monosyllabic adjectives may be reduplicated to intensify
their meaning, particularly in descriptive writing. Reduplicated adject-
ives take the particle de when qualifying nouns:

lánlán de tian
a really blue sky (lit. blue blue sky)

gaogao de lóufáng
really tall buildings (lit. tall tall buildings)

ycxib hónghóng de júzi
some bright red tangerines (lit. some red red tangerines)

A limited number of disyllabic adjectives may also be reduplicated. The
pattern for reduplication is: AB > AABB

ganjìng clean and tidy >
ganganjìngjìng spotlessly clean
zhgngqí orderly/tidy >
zhgngzhengqíqí very orderly/tidy
lfoshí honest/naïve >
lfolaoshíshí very honest/very naïve

yc zhang gangan a spotlessly clean table
jìngjìng de zhudzi
yc gè zhgngzhengqíqí an extremely tidy room
de fángjian
yc gè lfolaoshíshí a very honest person
de rén
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Reduplicated adjectives, being already emphatic in form, cannot be fur-
ther modified by a degree adverb or a negator.

One cannot say:

* hgn hónghóng (lit. very red)
* bù ganganjìngjìng (lit. not spotlessly clean)

Exercise 10.1

Translate the following phrases into Chinese, paying attention to the
inclusion or omission of de:

1 a very big swimming-pool
2 new buildings
3 white cats
4 a large bowl
5 a beautiful garden
6 a little child
7 an interesting film
8 an exciting match
9 fresh vegetables

10 a lot of money
11 an old car
12 extremely heavy luggage
13 clean clothes
14 a tidy room
15 very narrow streets 

( xiázhfi ‘narrow’)
16 ancient cities
17 an extremely good concert
18 dirty shoes

Exercise 10.2

Indicate which of the Chinese translations given for the English sen-
tences below is correct:

1 The weather is nice today.
jcntian tianqì hgn hfo
jcntian tianqì shì hfo
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2 She is rich.
ta hgn yiu qián
ta shì yiu qián

3 This sofa [armchair] isn’t very comfortable.
zhèi gè shafa bù hgn shefu
zhèi gè shafa hgn bù shefu

4 The classroom is really clean.
nèi gè jiàoshì fbicháng ganganjìngjìng
nèi gè jiàoshì shì fbicháng ganjìng
nèi gè jiàoshì fbicháng ganjìng

5 My younger brother isn’t very tall.
wi dìdi bù tài gao
wi dìdi tài bù gao
wi dìdi bù gaogao

6 This match isn’t particularly exciting.
zhèi chfng bhsài bù shífbn jcngcfi
zhèi chfng bhsài bù jcngjingcficai
zhèi chfng bhsài shífbn bù jcngcfi

7 There were toys of all colours on the floor.
dì shang ddu shì hónghonglqlq wánjù
dì shang ddu shì hónghonglqlq
de wánjù
dì shang ddu yiu hónghonglqlq
de wánjù

8 Mr Wang is a very interesting person.
wáng xiansheng shì yc gè fbicháng 
yiuqù rén
wáng xiansheng yc gè fbicháng 
yiuqù de rén
wáng xiansheng shì gè fbicháng
yiuqù de rén

Exercise 10.3

Translate the following into Chinese:

1 Beijing is an extremely ancient city.
2 That old book is not too expensive.
3 The library is extremely big.
4 I don’t have any new clothes.
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5 Those fresh flowers are very beautiful.
6 That pair of shoes is too large.
7 The weather here is really nice.
8 That street is not clean enough.
9 I don’t like milk which isn’t fresh.

10 That cup of coffee is too sweet.

Exercise 10.4

Add emphasis to the adjectives in bold italics by means of reduplication:

1
lù páng zuò zhe yc gè gAodà de xifohuizi
A tall young man sat by the roadside.

2

xifo wáng zhfng zhe wAn méimao | gAo bhzi | xiFo zuhba hé yc shuang
dà yfnjing | liú zhe yc tóu zhGngqí de dufn fà
Xiao Wang had curved eyebrows, a straight nose, a small mouth,
big eyes and hair cut in a neat bob.

3

zhè shì yc jian gAnjìng de fángjian | bái chuángdan | lán chuanglián
| hóng lúhui | ggi nh yc zhing shEshì de gfnjué
This is a neat and tidy room. The white sheets, blue curtains and
warm fire make it feel very cosy.

4
ta nà pJsù de yczhuó | dàfAng de jjzhh | tiánmGi de shbngycn ggi rén
liú xià le shbnkè de yìnxiàng
Her plain clothes, dignified bearing and clear, sweet voice made a
deep impression on people.

Exercise 10.5

Translate into Chinese, paying particular attention to the pronominal
expressions:

1 Whose are those?
2 These are mine.
3 The white skirt is yours. The red one is mine.
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4 We don’t have any new ones.
5 The big ones are expensive. The small ones are not too cheap either.
6 These stories are too long. Those two aren’t.
7 This cup is dirty. I need a clean one.
8 These three students are going to Japan. Which two are going to

China?
9 I like these two books. Which two do you like?

10 Which ones are yours?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 10.1

In the model below two sentences are constructed using a noun phrase
and two adjectives. In these sentences the second clause contrasts with
the first (a positively and b negatively). Use the ten sets of words given
below to form pairs of similar sentences.

zhèi liàng chb this car
guì expensive hfo kai nice to drive

a
zhèi liàng chb guì shì guì | bùguò hgn hfo kai
It is true that this car is expensive, but it is a very good drive.

b
zhèi liàng chb guì shì bù guì | kgshì bù hfo kai
It is true that this car isn’t expensive, but it isn’t a very good drive.

Remember that once the implication is there, you need the conjunc-
tion kgshì ‘but’ or bùguò ‘nevertheless’ to signal the transi-
tion, and a degree adverb like hgn ‘very’ or a negator in the second
clause to emphasize the contrast.

1 zhèi ping jij this bottle of wine
guì expensive hfo hb good to drink

2 nèi gè pínggui that apple
xifo small hfo chc delicious

3 nèi bf yhzi that chair
fi low hfo zuò comfortable to sit on

4 zhèi shiu gb this song
nán chàng difficult to sing hfo tcng pleasant to listen to

5 nèi gè huapíng that vase
piányi cheap hfo kàn pretty
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6 nèi zhc bh that pen
jiù old hfo xig good to write with

7 zhèi bbi niúnfi this bottle of milk
léng cold xcnxian fresh

8 zhèi tiáo jib(dào) that street
ganjìng clean zhgngqí orderly

9 nèi gè rén that person
cdngming intelligent lfoshi honest

10 nèi zuò lóufáng that building
gjlfo ancient piàoliang pretty

Pattern and vocabulary drill 10.2

Use the formula / ycdifnr yg/ddu bù ‘not . . . at all’ to con-
tradict both statements made in each of the ten groupings in Drill 10.1
above:

/ zhèi liàng chb ycdifnr yg/ddu bù guì
This car isn’t expensive at all.

/ zhèi liàng chb ycdifnr yg/ddu bù hfo kai
This car isn’t a good drive at all.
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UNIT ELEVEN
shì and yǒu

103

A The verb shì ‘to be’ in Chinese is not exactly equivalent to the
English verb ‘to be’. It is similar to its English counterpart in that it
may generally be followed by a noun which defines the subject/topic:

wimen shì xuésheng We are students.
ta shì lfoshc He is a teacher.
jcntian shì xcngqc rì Today is Sunday.

The noun which follows shì may, of course, be modified in many
ways. It may, for instance, be preceded by a possessive adjective or 
pronoun, another noun usually, with or without de, a ‘numeral/
demonstrative + measure word’ phrase or an adjective qualifier:

ta shì wi zhàngfu
He is my husband.

nà shì ta de dàyc

That is his coat.

zhèi wèi shì zhang xiansheng de péngyou
This is Mr Zhang’s friend.

zhèi xib shì zhdngguó huà
These are Chinese paintings.

nà shì yc gè mántou
That is a steamed bun.

zhè shì yc bgn hgn yiu yìsi de she

This is a very interesting book.

If the noun that follows shì is qualified by an attributive and 
repeats the topic or if it is understood from the context, it may be 
omitted:



zhèi zhc bh shì wi de (pronoun attributive)
This pen is mine.

nèi ph mf shì zhang xiansheng de
(noun attributive)
That horse is Mr Zhang’s.

zhèi yc gè shì hfo de (adjective attributive)
This is a good one.

B However, shì is not normally followed by an adjective on its own
unless one is speaking emphatically to reiterate a case, contradict a pre-
vious speaker, etc. (see Unit 10):

zhèi bgn she shì guì
This book is expensive. (I admit, but another may be more expensive,
etc.)

ta shì fbicháng cdngming
She is extremely intelligent. (The problem is that she isn’t really 
conscientious.)

Normal unemphasized sentences have an adjectival predicative with-
out shì (see previous unit):

zhèi bgn she hgn guì
This book is (very) expensive.

ta fbicháng cdngming
She’s extremely intelligent.

Note: There is however a group of adjectives which can be called
‘non-gradable’ in that they are not purely descriptive but define an
‘either–or’ quality or situation (e.g. huó ‘alive’, i.e. ‘not dead’;

hbi ‘black’, i.e. not of any other colour, etc.). These adjectives,
when used predicatively, require shì to link them to the topic and
they are followed by the particle de:

zhèi tiáo yú shì huó de This fish is alive.
zhèi liàng chb shì hbi de This car is black.

C shì is negated by bù:

jcntian bù shì xcngqc tian
Today is not Sunday.
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míngnián bù shì zhe nián
Next year is not the year of the pig.

zhè shì lschá | bù shì hóngchá
This is green tea, not black tea. (lit. this is green tea, not red tea)

nèi zhang zhudzi shì fang de | bù shì yuán de
That table is square, not round.

zhèi xib ddu bù shì wi de | shì lh tàitai de
None of these are mine, they’re Mrs Li’s.

Note 1: Notice that if the adverb ddu ‘both; all’ is also present,
the positioning of the negator bù with reference to ddu may
affect the meaning of the sentence:

zhèi xib bù ddu shì Not all of these are 
wi de mine.
zhèi xib ddu bù shì None of these are 
wi de mine.

Note 2: The twelve animals of the Chinese zodiac, which are often
used to identify the year of one’s birth, come in the following order:
( ) (lfo)shj ‘rat’, niú ‘ox’, ( ) (lfo)hj ‘tiger’, ( ) tù(zi)
‘rabbit’, lóng ‘dragon’, shé ‘snake’, mf ‘horse’, yáng ‘goat’,

( ) hóu(zi) ‘monkey’, jc ‘rooster’, giu ‘dog’, zhe ‘pig’.

D shì is also used as an intensifier to highlight the initiator, 
recipient, time, place, means, purpose, etc. of the action expressed 
in the verb. It is placed immediately before the word or phrase to be
highlighted, which may mean that it can sometimes be placed at the
very beginning of the sentence if the subject is to be emphasized:

nh shì zfoshang xhzfo ma
Do you take a bath in the morning?

shì shéi zài qiao mén
Who is it knocking at the door?

ta míngtian shì zuò chuán qù
She is going by boat tomorrow.

wimen shì lái zhfo jcnglh
We are coming to see the manager.
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Note 1: As we can see in the last two examples, shì is placed imme-
diately before the verb when the object is emphasized.

One cannot say:

* *wimen lái zhfo shì jcnglh

Note 2: It is not unusual for speakers to include de at the end of
the statement where lái is used to indicate immediate purpose
(see the last example above):

wimen shì lái zhfo jcnglh de
We have come to see the manager.

wnmen shì lái zhèr lsxíng de
We are tourists here. (lit. We have come here to travel.)

If the action to be emphasized took place in the past, shì is always
used with de:

ta shì zuótian Did he leave yesterday?
ziu de ma
wimen bù shì We did not come on foot.
ziulù lái de

Under such circumstances, to highlight the object, shì is placed before
the verb while de is inserted between the verb and the object:

wi xifo shíhou shì xué de zhdngwén
I studied Chinese when I was little.

wimen gangcái shì jiào de chfomiàn
What we ordered just now was fried noodles.

It is however not unusual to find native speakers express this similar
notion by using an alternative structure, where the topic assumes the
form of an attributive marked by de with the qualified noun under-
stood and the comment uses shì to introduce the element to be 
highlighted:

wi xifo shíhou xué de shì zhdngwén
It was Chinese that I studied when I was little.

wimen gangcái jiào de shì chfomiàn
It was fried noodles that we ordered just now.
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E yiu indicates either possession ‘to have’:

ta yiu yc gè diànnfo She’s got a computer.
ta zhh yiu lifng gè érzi He only has two sons.

or existence ‘there is/are’. A regular pattern is ‘location phrase + 
yiu + noun’, which normally translates into English as ‘There is/are
(something/some things) (somewhere)’ (see Unit 2):

chduti li yiu xìnzhh

There is some writing paper in the drawer.

caochfng shang yiu hgn dud yùndòngyuán
There are a lot of athletes on the sportsfield.

shù xià yiu yc zhc tùzi
There is a hare under the tree.

hú shang yiu yc qún yazi
There is a flock of ducks on the lake.

Note: The noun following yiu is always of indefinite reference
(see Unit 2).

F yiu is negated by méi:

wi méi yiu diànnfo
I haven’t got a computer.

wezi li méi yiu rén
There isn’t anybody in the room.

chduti li zhh yiu xìnzhh | méi yiu xìnfbng
There is only writing paper in the drawer, and no envelopes.

Note: When yiu is negated, the noun object is not usually
modified by a ‘numeral + measure word’ phrase unless the number
is the central issue:

guìzi li zhh yiu yc jiàn máoyc | méi yiu lifng jiàn máoyc

There is only one sweater in the wardrobe, not two.

G shì may also be used to indicate existence like yiu, but it
differs from yiu in two ways.
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(i) shì (but not yiu) may be preceded by quán or ddu
‘all; entirely’ to suggest that the location is occupied solely by one
kind of being or thing:

dì shang quán shì shuh

The ground was covered with water.

jib shang ddu shì rén
The street was full of people.

(ii) while yiu focuses mainly on what exists, shì tends to
emphasize the location as well:

diànyhngyuàn duìmiàn yiu jh jia shangdiàn
There are a few shops (amongst other things) opposite the cinema.

fángzi hòumian shì gè càiyuán
Behind the house is a vegetable garden.

Exercise 11.1

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, bearing in mind that
shì may, or may not, have to be present:

1 She is my neighbour.
2 My younger sister is beautiful.
3 Yesterday was Tuesday.
4 My car is red.
5 This fish is alive.
6 Our room is clean.
7 That story is very interesting.
8 These vegetables are fresh.
9 This skirt isn’t too dirty.

10 The concert was wonderful.
11 All these clothes are old.
12 Whose is that pair of glasses?

Exercise 11.2

Rewrite the Chinese sentences below in the negative to match the English:

1 xifo wáng yiu yc tiáo giu
Xiao Wang hasn’t got a dog.
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2 huayuán li yiu hgn dud huar
There aren’t many flowers in the garden.

3 tamen ddu shì ycngguó rén
None of them is English.

4 zhèi zhuàng fángzi shì ta de
This house isn’t his.

5 nèi bbi kafbi shì wi péngyou de
That cup of coffee isn’t my friend’s.

6 lóuxià yiu rén
There’s no one downstairs.

7 ta shì jcnglh
She isn’t the manager.

8 ta yiu lifng jiàn xíngli
He doesn’t have two pieces of luggage.

9 wi de tóngxué ddu shì zhdngguó rén
Not all my classmates are Chinese.

10 túshegufn hòumian shì diànyhngyuàn
It isn’t the cinema behind the library.

Exercise 11.3

Indicate which of the two Chinese translations for the English sentences
below is correct in each case:

1 There is some writing paper in the drawer.
chduti li shì xìnzhh

chduti li yiu xìnzhh

2 The picture is beautiful.
nèi fú huàr hgn mgi

nèi fú huàr shì mgi de
3 This snake is alive. ( shé ‘snake’)

zhèi tiáo shé shì huó
zhèi tiáo shé shì huó de

4 I haven’t got a pair of gloves.
wi méi yiu shiutào

wi méi yiu yc shuang shiutào
5 He isn’t a manager.

ta méi shì jcnglh
ta bù shì jcnglh

6 There aren’t any rabbits under the tree.
shù xià bù yiu tùzi
shù xià méi yiu tùzi

7 Those trousers aren’t mine.
nèi tiáo kùzi bù shì wi de
nèi tiáo kùzi méi shì wi de
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8 The bookshelf was filled with books.
shejià shang ddu shì she

shejià shang ddu yiu she

Exercise 11.4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 There are two red jumpers in the wardrobe.
2 There is a large cooker in the kitchen. ( lúzi ‘cooker’)
3 There are many books on the bookshelf.
4 There are many students in the classroom.
5 The swimming-pool is full of people.
6 There isn’t a single chair in the room.
7 There is nothing in the drawer.
8 There are no flowers in the garden.
9 There isn’t a telephone in the office.

10 There is a flock of sheep at the foot of the hill.
11 Opposite the restaurant is the cinema.
12 There is quite a lot of cooked rice in the pot.
13 There is only a little milk in the bottle.
14 There are toys all over the floor. ( dìbfn ‘floor’)
15 There is nobody in the house.

Exercise 11.5

Translate the sentences below into Chinese:

1 This is a bus ticket, not a cinema ticket.
2 That is a pair of mandarin ducks, not ordinary ducks.

( pjtdng ‘ordinary’)
3 Those are potatoes, not sweet potatoes. ( fanshj ‘sweet potato’)
4 These are bees, not flies. ( mìfbng ‘bee’)
5 This is petrol, not vegetable oil. ( càiyóu ‘vegetable oil’)
6 That is Mr Zhang, the manager, not Mr Li, the engineer.
7 There is only a bicycle outside, not a car.
8 There are pearls but no earrings in the box. ( hézi ‘box’)
9 There is only a map on the wall, not a picture.

10 I have a packet of cigarettes, but not a box of matches. ( bao
‘packet’)

11 There is a cooker but no fridge in the kitchen.
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12 I have only got a knife, but not a pair of scissors.
13 None of these is hers.
14 Not all of those are good.
15 Those are all bad/no good.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 11.1

Translate the following into Chinese, using shì or . . . shì . . .
de to highlight the italicized parts of the sentences:

Are you going to China this summer? Are you coming back to the
UK next year?

nh shì jcnnián xiàtian qù zhdngguó ma
( ) nh shì míngnián huí (lái) ycngguó ma

1 I am going to China in the autumn of next year.
2 I am coming back to the UK the year after the next.
3 I am not going by boat.
4 I am going by plane.
5 When are you going to China?
6 Where are you going next year?
7 Are you going to China tomorrow?
8 It is my friend, not me.
9 Did your friend leave yesterday?

10 No, he left the day before yesterday.
11 He went/left by plane.
12 He will come back to the UK on Saturday.
13 Who was it made by?
14 Did she make it?
15 She didn’t make it. He did.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 11.2

Translate the sentences below into Chinese. Notice that the noun in
the first clause is replaced or represented by an attributive phrase or
a demonstrative and measure in the second. Remember however that
in Chinese human nouns or nouns that represent institutions are not
usually omitted.

The fried noodles you ordered are delicious, but the ones I ordered
aren’t.

nh jiào de chfomiàn hgn hfochc | wi jiào de bù hfochc
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1 The bottle of milk you bought is fresh, (but) the one I bought isn’t.
2 This table is square (but) that one’s round.
3 Her book is interesting, (but) mine is boring.
4 Father’s car is blue, (but) mother’s is red.
5 This shirt is mine, (but) whose is that one?
6 Those trousers are long enough, (but) these aren’t.
7 His friends are all very rich ( yiuqián), (but) mine aren’t.
8 Your room is clean, (but) his isn’t clean enough.
9 Mr Zhang’s horse is black, (but) Mrs Li’s is white.

10 These apples are expensive, (but) those are cheap.
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UNIT TWELVE
Comparisons

113

A The standard way to express a comparison in Chinese is to use the
word bh ‘to compare with’ in conjunction with an adjectival pre-
dicate. ‘X is better/larger, etc. than Y’ in English, for example,
becomes ‘X + bh + Y + good/large, etc.’ in Chinese:

zhèi gè bh nèi gè hfo
This one is better than that one.

zhèi gè xuéxiào bh nèi gè xuéxiaò dà
This school is larger than that school.

zhèi gè xiangzi bh nèi gè xiangzi zhòng
This box is heavier than that box.

As an adjective on its own in the predicative position implies a con-
trast in Chinese (see Unit 10), it therefore follows that bh com-
parisons require an adjective used by itself that does not have an 
adverbial modifier like hgn ‘very’, shífbn ‘extremely’, 
fbicháng ‘exceptionally’, etc.

One cannot say, for example,

zhèi gè bh nèi gè hgn hfo
This one is better than that one.

However, the adjective may be modified by degree adverbs like gèng
and ( ) hái (yào) ‘even (more)’ or followed by degree complements
like ycdifnr ‘slightly’, ycxib ‘a little’ and de dud or 

dud le ‘much’:

(i) with degree adverbs:

zhèi gè bh nèi gè gèng hfo
This one is even better than that one.



( )
zhèi gè xuéxiào bh nèi gè (xuéxiào) gèng dà
This school is even larger than that school.

( ) ( )
zhèi gè xiangzi bh nèi gè (xiangzi) haí (yào) zhòng
This box is even heavier than that box.

lifng jiàn dàyc ddu hgn cháng | hóng dàyc bh lán dàyc gèng cháng
Both coats are very long, but the red one is even longer than
the blue one.

( ) ( )
zhèi zhing màozi hgn guì | nèi zhing màozi (bh zhèi zhing màozi)
hái (yào) guì
A hat like this is very expensive, but one like that is even more
expensive (than this one).

(ii) with degree complements:

zhèi gè bh nèi gè hfo dud le
This one’s much better than that one.

( )
zhèi zhuàng fángzi bh nèi zhuàng (fángzi) dà ycdifnr
This house is slightly larger than that house.

( )
zhèi jiàn xíngli bh nà jiàn (xíngli) zhòng de dud

This case is much heavier than that one. (lit. This piece of lug-
gage is much heavier than that piece.)

shànghfi bh bgijcng nufn ycxib
Shanghai is a bit warmer than Beijing.

Sometimes a degree complement registers an actual amount or
extent:

wi bh bàba fi yc cùn
I’m an inch shorter than my father.

gbge bh dìdi zhòng lifng gdngjcn
(The) elder brother is two kilos heavier than the younger
brother.

B Negative comparison is expressed by either placing the negator 
bù ‘not’ directly before bh or using the pattern: ‘X + ( ) méi(yiu)
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+ Y + nàme/ zhème ‘so’ + adjective’. The difference between
the two is that the former emphasizes the fact that A is no better (etc.)
than B, whereas the latter, the fact that A is worse (etc.) than B:

zhèi gè bù bh nèi gè hfo
This one isn’t better than that one.

zhèi gè xuéxiào bù bh nèi gè xuéxiào dà
This school isn’t larger than that school.

zhèi gè xiangzi bù bh nèi gè xiangzi zhòng
This box isn’t heavier than that box.

or

( ) / wi méi(yiu) nh nàme/zhème cdngming
I’m not as intelligent as you.

( ) /
zhèi gè méi(yiu) nèi gè nàme/zhème hfo
This (one) is not as good as that (one).

( ) wi jigjie méi(yiu) wi zhème gao
My elder sister isn’t as tall as I am.

( ) lfoshj méi(yiu) sdngshj nàme dà
Mice aren’t as big as squirrels.

The latter pattern can occur in the positive with yiu, usually when
a question is being asked:

nh jigjie yiu nh zhème gao ma
Is your elder sister as tall as you are?

lfoshj yiu sdngshj nàme dà ma
Are mice as big as squirrels?

C Similarity is conveyed by ycyàng ‘the same’ (lit. ‘one type’),
in conjunction with the word gbn (or hé, tóng, yj) ‘with;
and’. ycyàng itself functions as an adjectival predicative:

nà lifng gè ycyàng Those two are the same.
wi gbn nh ycyàng I’m the same as you.
zhèi gè gbn nèi gè This (one) is the same as 
ycyàng that (one).
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ycyàng is also followed by an adjective to express more specific
similarity, in the pattern: ‘X + gbn ( hé, tóng, yj) + Y + 

ycyàng + adjective’:

wi gbn nh ycyàng dà
I’m as old as you.

zhèi gè gbn nèi gè ycyàng hfo
This (one) is as good as that (one).

xifo wú gbn xifo hóng ycyàng zhòng
Xiao Wu and Xiao Hong are the same weight./Xiao Wu weighs as
much as Xiao Hong.

mama hé bàba ycyàng gao
Mother and Father are the same height./Mother is as tall as Father.

Note: In expressing dissimilarity, bù comes before ycyàng,
e.g. xifo wú gbn xifo hóng bù ycyàng dà
therefore means ‘Xiao Wu and Xiao Hong are not the same age.’
It does not mean ‘Xiao Wu is not as young (or old) as Xiao Hong’
(see section B above).

D So far, the comparisons discussed have related to an entity’s
attributes (expressed as adjectival predicates). If the comparison
involves an action, de is placed immediately after the verb that
expresses the action whilst the comparative formats discussed above,
positive or negative, similarity or otherwise, come either before or after
the ‘verb + de’ phrase:

wi bh nh zuò de hfo
wi zuò de bh nh hfo

I did it better than you.

wi gbn nh zuò de ycyàng hfo
wi zuò de gbn nh ycyàng hfo

I did it as well as you.

wi bù bh nh zuò de hfo
wi zuò de bù bh nh hfo

I did not do it better than you.

wi méiyiu nh zuò de hfo
wi zuò de méiyiu nh hfo

I did it worse than you.
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wi bù gbn nh zuò de ycyàng hfo
wi zuò de bù gbn nh ycyàng hfo

I did not do it as well as you.

Here are some more examples:

( )
yc hào yùndòngyuán pfo de bh èr hào (yùndòngyuán) kuài
Athlete No. 1 ran faster than athlete No. 2.

( )
yc hào yùndòngyuán pfo de gbn èr hào (yùndòngyuán) ycyàng kuài
Athlete No. 1 ran as fast as athlete No. 2.

ta chc de bh wi dud

He ate more than I did./He eats more than I do.

ta chc de gbn wi ycyàng dud

He ate as much as I did./He eats as much as I do.

If the action verb has an object, the verb is repeated with de after
the verb-object expression in either of the above patterns:

ta tiàowj tiào de bh wi hfo
ta tiàowj bh wi tiào de hfo

She dances better than I do./She is a better dancer than I am.

ta páshan pá de gbn wi ycyàng kuài
ta páshan gbn wi pà de ycyàng kuài

He climbs a hill as fast as I do.

E The superlative degree is expressed simply by placing the adverb
zuì before the adjective:

zhè san zhing huar | bái hua zuì xiang
Of these three flowers, the white one smells the nicest.
(lit. is the most fragrant)

ban shang èr shí jh gè xuésheng | xifo zhang zuì qínfèn
Out of the twenty or so pupils in the class, Xiao Zhang is the most
diligent.

wj yiu sì gè háizi | dì èr gè háizi kfo de zuì hfo
I have four children. The second child did best in the examination.
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F Increasing or intensifying comparison in the pattern ‘more . . . and
more . . .’ follows the pattern: ‘ yuè lái yuè + adjective’:

/ báitian/hbiyè yuè lái yùe cháng
The days/nights are growing longer and longer.

/ tianqì yuè lái yuè rè/ lgng
The weather is getting hotter and hotter/colder and colder.

wimen de shbnghuó yuè lái yuè hfo
Our life is getting better and better.

The ‘ yuè . . . yuè . . . ’ pattern is in fact used in a number of ways:

(i) ‘ yuè + adjective + yuè + adjective’:

yuè dud yuè hfo
The more the better (merrier).

jiang yuè lfo yuè là
The older ginger gets the hotter it is (i.e. old ginger gets hotter).

(ii) ‘ yuè + verb + yuè + adjective’:

ta yuè tiào yuè gao
She jumped higher and higher.

ta yuè pfo yuè kuài
He ran faster and faster.

(iii) ‘ yuè + verb + yuè + verb’:

ta yuè dj yuè she | yuè she yuè dj

The more he gambled the more money he lost, and the more
money he lost the more he gambled.

ta yuè shud yuè qì
The more she spoke, the angrier she became.

(iv) where meaning allows, each ‘ yuè + verb’ construction may have
its own subject:

ta yuè shud wi yuè qì
The more she spoke, the angrier I became.

kafbi yuè tián wi yuè xhhuan
The sweeter the coffee, the better I like it.
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G Finally, it is not uncommon to make comparisons using adverbs
such as / zfo/xian ‘early’ or / wfn/chí ‘late’ and the usual con-
struction is:

/ ta bh wi xian/chí dào
He arrived earlier/later than I did.

/ ta bh wi zfo/wfn qhchuáng
He gets up earlier/later than I do.

If a degree complement is used, it usually comes after the verb if the
verb is monosyllabic:

( ) ta bh wi zfo lái bàn (gè) xifoshí
He came half an hour earlier than I did.

However, if the verb is disyllabic, the degree complement is more likely
to come after the adverb:

( ) ta bh wi zfo bàn (gè) xifoshí qhchuáng
He got up half an hour earlier than I did.

In fact, the longer the verbal expression, the more likely it is that the
degree complement will come after the adverb:

( )
ta bh wi zfo bàn (gè) xifoshí dàodá mùdìdì
He reached the destination half an hour earlier than I did.

Exercise 12.1

Using the words supplied, construct Chinese sentences expressing
comparison or similarity and then translate them into English.

wi nh dà gbn ycyàng

wi gbn nh ycyàng dà
You and I are the same age.

1
fbijc huichb bh kuài
plane train fast

2
ffguó mgiguó bù ycyàng dà gbn
France America
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3
ddngtian chentian bh nufnhuo
winter spring warm

4
mao lfohj de dud xifo bh

cat tiger a lot
5

a’grbbisc shan xhmflayf gao nàme méiyiu
shan

The Alps The Himalayas high
6

zhdngguó de éguó de dud bh

rénkiu rénkiu
China’s Russia’s many
population population

7
chángchéng jcnzìtf yiumíng hé ycyàng
The Great Wall The Pyramids well-known

8
xifo lh lfo zhang nàme qínfèn méiyiu
Xiao Li Lao Zhang industrious

9
chfofàn chfomiàn hfochc de dud bh

fried rice fried noodles delicious a lot
10

wi de xíngli nh de xíngli lifng gdngjcn zhòng bh

my luggage your luggage two kilos heavy

Exercise 12.2

Rewrite the following negative comparison sentences using bh with-
out changing the meaning, and then translate them into English.

dìdi méiyiu wi zhème gao
My younger brother isn’t as tall as I am.

wi bh dìdi gao
I am taller than my younger brother.

1 shayú méiyiu jcngyú nàme dà
Sharks are not as big as whales.

2
zhàoxiàngjc méiyiu shèxiàngjc nàme guì
Cameras aren’t as expensive as video cameras.

3 táozi méiyiu pínggui nàme yìng
Peaches are not as hard as apples.
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4
zhèi gè chéngshì méiyiu nèi gè chéngshì nàme mgilì
This city isn’t as beautiful as that one.

5
ycngguó de chentian méiyiu xiàtian zhème rè
The spring isn’t as hot as the summer in Britain.

6 ffyj méiyiu déyj zhème nán
French is not as difficult as German.

7 nh méiyiu wi nàme zhòng
You are not as heavy as me.

8 huánghé méiyiu chángjiang nàme cháng
The Yellow River is not as long as the Yangtze River.

9
ta de jianbfng méiyiu nh de nàme kuan ( kuan ‘broad’)
His shoulders are not as broad as yours.

10
zhèi shiu gb méiyiu nèi shiu gb nàme hfotcng
This song is not as nice as that one.

Exercise 12.3

Complete the Chinese sentences below with either: ‘(adjective) + 
ycxib/ ycdifnr/ de dud’ or ‘(adjective) + numeral + measure
word’, to match the English translations (note: ycdifnr is 
represented as two spaces ):

1
nèi gè chúshc bh wi ( pàng ‘fat’)
That cook is much fatter than I am.

2
mao de wgiba bh tùzi de wgiba
A cat’s tail is much longer than a rabbit’s tail.

3 ( )
qiúxié bh píxié 
Sports shoes are slightly cheaper than leather shoes.

4
mèimei bh jigjie ( shòu ‘thin’)
The younger sister is slightly thinner than the older sister.

5
yéye bh nfinai 
Grandma is two years younger than Grandpa.

6
zhèi jiàn ycfu bh nèi jiàn ycfu 
This dress is two pounds more expensive than that one.
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7
zhèi gè gùshi bh nèi gè gùshi 
This story is much more interesting than that one.

8
zhèi zhuàng fangzi bh nèi zhuàng 
This house is slightly prettier than that one.

9
nèi xib xiangjiao bh zhèi xib
Those bananas are much fresher than these.

10
wi de niúzfikù bh nh de
My jeans are a little cleaner than yours.

Exercise 12.4

Complete these sentences with either gèng/ hái yào or zuì:

1
zhème dud de xiézi | hbi de nèi shuang piàoliang
Of all these shoes that black pair is the most beautiful.

2
zhèi xib she ddu hgn yiu yìsi | nèi bgn yiu yìsi
All these books are interesting, but that book is even more 
interesting.

3
nèi san gè xcgua ddu hgn tián | zhèi gè tián ycdifnr
Those three water melons are sweet, but this one is even sweeter.

4
dào shìzhdngxcn qù | zhèi tiáo lù jìn
This is the quickest way to the city centre.

5
wi qù guo de chgngshì zhdng | bùlagé mgilì
Of all the cities I have been to, Prague is the most beautiful.

6
san niánjí wj shí gè xuésheng | ta qínfèn
Amongst the fifty students of the Third Year, she is the most 
industrious.

7
zhèi xib cài ddu hgn hfochc | kgshì nèi gè cài hfochc ( cài
‘dish (of food)’)
These dishes are tasty, but that dish is even more tasty.
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8
nèi shiu gb hgn hfotcng | kgshì zhèi shiu gb hfotcng
That song is nice, but this song is even nicer.

9
zhèi zhing hua hgn xiang | nèi zhing hua xiang
This kind of flower is fragrant; but that kind is even more fragrant.

10
èr hào yùndòngyuán pfo de bh yc hào yùndòngyuán 
kuài
Athlete No. 2 runs even faster than athlete No. 1.

Exercise 12.5

Translate the sentences below into Chinese (more than one version of
the translation may be possible):

1 He came earlier than others. ( zfo ‘early’) ( qíta rén
‘others/other people’)

2 She walks more slowly than he does. ( ziulù ‘to walk’)
3 Yesterday he went to bed later than I did. ( wfn ‘late’)
4 My wife is a better driver than I am. ( qczi ‘wife’)
5 One of my coursemates sings better than I do. ( chànggb ‘sing’)
6 My husband is a better tennis player than I am.

( zhàngfu ‘husband’; df wfngqiú ‘to play tennis’)
7 My elder brother is an inch taller than I am. ( gao ‘tall’)
8 (The) younger sister is a half kilo lighter than the elder sister.

( qcng ‘light’)
9 Is a squirrel as big as a mouse?

10 This house isn’t as pretty as that one. ( fángzi ‘house’)

Exercise 12.6

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using the patterns for
intensifying comparison:

1 I am growing more and more hungry.
2 The chef was getting fatter and fatter. ( chúshc ‘chef’)
3 That horse runs more and more slowly in races.

( zài bhsài zhdng ‘in races’)
4 The soccer match became more and more exciting.
5 The road gets wider and wider.
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6 Grandfather’s illness was growing more and more serious.
( yánzhòng ‘serious’)

7 The more he drinks the more drunk he becomes.
8 The quicker the better.
9 The more he sings, the unhappier I become.

10 The more peppery the food, the more I like it.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 12.1

Reformulate the following Chinese sentences as two different negative
comparisons:

zhèi píng nijnfi bh nèi píng xcnxian
This bottle of milk is fresher than that one.

a
zhèi píng nijnfi bù bh nèi píng xcnxian
This bottle of milk is no fresher than that one.

b
nèi píng nijnfi méiyiu zhèi píng xcnxian
That bottle of milk is less fresh than this one.

1 ( ) zhèi zhang zhudzi bh nèi zhang
(zhudzi) ganjìng
This table is cleaner than that one.

2 ( ) zhèi gè fángjian bh nèi gè (fángjian)
zhgngqí
This room is tidier than that one.

3 zhèi gè rén bh nèi gè rén lfoshi
This person is more honest than that person.

4 ( ) zhèi gè gùshi bh nèi gè (gùshi) yiuqù
This story is more interesting than that one.

5 ( ) zhèi chfng bhsài bh nèi chfng (bhsài)
jcngcfi
This match is more exciting than that one.

6 ( ) zhèi tiáo qúnzi bh nèi tiáo (qúnzi) cháng
This skirt is longer than that one.

7 ( ) zhèi shuang xiézi bh nèi shuang (xiézi) xifo
This pair of shoes is smaller than that pair.

8 ( ) zhèi jiàn ycfu bh nèi jiàn (ycfu) zang
This shirt/jacket/etc. is dirtier than that one.

9 ( ) zhèi liàng chb bh nèi liàng (chb) piàoliang
This car is better looking than that one.
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10 ( ) zhèi zuò lóufáng bh nèi zuò (lóufáng)
gjlfo
This building is more ancient than that one.

11 ( ) zhèi xib shecài bh nèi xib (shecài) 
xcnxian
These vegetables are fresher than those.

12 ( ) zhèi jia shangdiàn bh nèi jia (shangdiàn)
dà
This shop is bigger than that one.

13 ( ) zhèi bbi kafbi bh nèi bbi (kafbi) tián
This cup of coffee is sweeter than that one.

14 zhèi gè háizi bh nèi gè (háizi) cdngming
This child is more intelligent than that child.

15 ( ) zhèi jiàn xíngli bh nèi jiàn (xíngli) zhòng
This piece of luggage is heavier than that one.

16 ( ) zhèr de tianqì bh nàr de (tianqì) hfo
The weather here is better than the weather there.

17 ( ) zhèi kuài jiang bh nèi kuài (jiang) là
This piece of ginger is hotter than that one.

18 zhèi gè yùndòngyuán bh nèi gè
yùndòngyuán gao
This athlete is taller than that athlete.

19 ( ) zhèi zhing huar bh nèi zhing (huar)
xiang
This flower smells sweeter than that one.

20 qùnián ddngtian bh jcnnián ddngtian lgng
Last year’s winter was colder than this year’s winter.

Note: In comparisons, positive or negative, if the second item is 
similar to the first, it may often be omitted for the sake of brevity;
but it is less likely to be omitted if it refers to people rather than
things or if misunderstanding might occur.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 12.2

Translate the sentences below into Chinese, adding a degree comple-
ment in each case as indicated:

I am two centimetres taller than my younger brother. ( lifng
gdngfbn ‘two centimetres’)

wi bh dìdi gao lifng gdngfbn
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1 I am heavier than my younger brother. ( wj gdngjcn ‘five
kilograms’)

2 My friend is shorter than me. ( san cùn ‘three inches’)
3 Your luggage is heavier than mine. ( sì gdngjcn ‘four kilograms’)
4 Today is warmer than yesterday. ( lifng dù ‘two degrees’)
5 Last winter was colder than this one. ( lifng | san dù ‘two

to three degrees’)
6 This road is broader than that one. ( lifng gdngchh ‘two

metres’)
7 His trousers are longer than yours. ( yc | lifng cùn ‘one to

two inches’)
8 Your camera is more expensive than mine. ( yc bfi kuài

qián ‘one hundred yuan’)
9 Your watch ( bifo) is faster than mine. ( shí fbn zhdng

‘ten minutes’)
10 This journey ( lùchéng) is farther than that one. (

èr shí gdnglh zuiyòu ‘twenty kilometers or so’)
11 I got up earlier than he did. ( yc gè zhdngtóu ‘one hour’)
12 He graduated later than I did. ( yc nián ‘a year’)
13 They set out earlier than we did. ( lifng tian ‘two days’)
14 She came later than I did. ( ( ) bàn (gè) xifoshí ‘half an hour’)
15 The train arrived earlier than the bus. ( wj fbn zhdng ‘five

minutes’)
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UNIT THIRTEEN
Verbs and location expressions

127

A A number of the most common words that indicate place may be
formed by linking the root words lh, wài, shàng, xià, 
qián and hòu with bian, mian or tou:

lhbian ( lhmian, lhtou) inside
wàibian ( wàimian, wàitou) outside
shàngbian ( shàngmian, shàngtou) above
xiàbian ( xiàmian, xiàtou) below
qiánbian ( qiánmian, qiántou) in front
hòubian ( hòumian, hòutou) behind

Others are linked with bian or mian:

zuibian ( zuimiàn) left
yòubian ( yòumiàn) right
ddngbian ( ddngmiàn) east
nánbian ( nánmiàn) south
xcbian ( xcmiàn) west
bgibian ( bgimiàn) north

Others have only one form:

pángbian at/by the side of
duìmiàn opposite
zhdngjian in the middle/between

Note: A colloquial variant of xiàbian/ xiàtou/
xiàmian is dhxia.

B These place words may all be used after nouns to form more com-
plex location expressions:



zhudzi shàngbian on the table
xuéxiào qiánmian in front of the school
guìzi lhtou in(side) the cupboard
fángzi wàimian outside the house
yóuyingchí next to/by the side of the 
pángbian swimming-pool
lhtáng duìmiàn opposite the auditorium
dàtcng zhdngjian in the centre of the hall
kètcng hé wòshì between the sitting-room 
zhdngjian and the bedroom
wi jia nánmiàn (to the) south of my home
shànghfi bgibian (to the) north of Shanghai

There are a few other words which convey less specific locations:

/ sìzhdu/zhduwéi around
fùjìn near
nàr at the home of/where someone is

For example,

dàxué fùjìn near the university
lh xiansheng nàr at Mr Li’s place or over there 

where Mr Li is
huayuán sìzhdu on all sides of/around the garden

C For some of these disyllabic place words that are often suffixed to
nouns and which can be called postpositions (comparable to English
prepositions), there are a number of monosyllabic variants, which are
in fact the root or stem of these disyllabic forms (as we have seen in
A above):

li in/inside
wài outside
shang on/above/over
xià under/below/beneath
qián in front of
hòu behind
zhdng in/among/between
páng/ bian by/beside

li and shang are the most widely used of these monosyllabic post-
positions, but they all regularly occur:
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yhzi shang on the chair
fángzi li in the house
chéng wài outside the city
mén qián in front of the door
shù xià under the tree
péngyou zhdng amongst friends
lù bian by the side of the road
bèi hòu behind someone’s back

Note: As we can see from the last example, these monosyllabic post-
positions are often used in contexts where idiom rather than the strict
concept of location prevails:

xcn zhdng in one’s heart
huì shang at the meeting
lhlùn shang in theory

Also Chinese postpositions in actual use do not always match their
English prepositional counterparts:

yàoshi zài mén shang The key is in the door.
she shang méi zhème It doesn’t say so
shud in the book.

D Location expressions are used in the following positions in a
Chinese sentence:

(i) before the verb, in conjunction with words such as zài ‘in; at’,
dào ‘to’, cóng ‘from’, etc., to indicate location, destination

or direction:

tamen zài qiáng shang xig biaoyj

They are writing slogans on the wall.

háizimen zài cfodì shang wánr
The children are playing on the grass.

wimen dào chéng li qù mfi she

We went to town to buy some books.

qhng zài lhmian dgng ta
Please wait for him inside.

ta cóng hézi li ná che yc zhc qianbh lái
She took a pencil out of the box.
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tamen zài xuéxiào pángbian gài yc zuò xcn fángzi
They are putting up a new building next to the school.

Note: Verbs that follow the location expressions usually have
more than one syllable (see Section F).

(ii) after a verb which denotes an action that will naturally end up in
a location:

yéye zuò zài shafa shang
Grandpa is sitting on the sofa.

( ) ta dai zài jia li
She stayed at home.

tamen ddu zhù zài chéng wài
All of them live in the outskirts. (lit. out of the town)

hgn dud rén tfng zài cfodì shang shài tàiyang
There are many people lying on the grass, sunbathing.

qhng zuò zài qiánmian
Please sit in front.

bié rbng dào chuang wài qù
Don’t throw it out of the window.

Note: Verbs which do not denote actions that will naturally end
up in a location cannot, of course, follow the pattern discussed
in (ii), therefore

One cannot say:

* tamen xuéxí zài túshegufn
(lit. They are studying at the library.)

(iii) at the beginning of a sentence to indicate the location of some-
thing or someone (see Unit 11):

dòngwùyuán yòubian shì zhíwùyuán
To the right of the zoo is the botanical garden.

zhàntái shang yiu hgn dud rén
There are a lot of people on the (station) platform.
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wàibian méi yiu yhzi
There are no chairs outside.

E The postposition li (or lhbian / lhtou / lhmian) is not
used after geographical names. For example,

tamen zài zhdngguó lsyóu
They are on a tour in China.

bgijcng yiu hgn dud jùchfng
There are a lot of theatres in Beijing.

One cannot say:

* tamen zài zhdngguó li lsyóu
* bgijcng li yiu hgn dud jùchfng

On the other hand li is optional after a location noun of two 
syllables:

( ) ta zài huayuán (li) zhòng hua

She is planting flowers in the garden.

( ) dìdi cóng xuéxiào (li) che lái
(My) younger brother came out of the school.

( )
jigjie hé ta de péngyou zài fàngufn (li) chcfàn
(My) elder sister and her friends are having a meal in a restaurant.

However, it is less likely for the omission to take place if the location
noun is of one syllable. For example:

mama zài chéng li mfi ddngxi
Mother is shopping in town.

but not:

* mama zài chéng mfi ddngxi

unless, of course, the noun refers to a location very familiar to the 
person:

( ) wi zài jia (li) xuéxí I was studying at home.
ta zài xiào zhíban He is on duty at school.
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If the location noun has three syllables, li ‘in’ is generally not used:

wi zài yuèlfnshì I am reading newspapers
kàn bào in the reading room.

wi zài huichbzhàn I’ll wait for you at the 
dgng nh railway station.

F Where location expressions with zài come before the verb (see
examples under D (i) above), the verb that follows usually consists of
more than one syllable:

ta zài jiàoshì li xuéxí (a disyllabic verb)
He is studying in the classroom.

D bìngrén zài chuáng shang tfng zhe
(a monosyllabic verb with an aspect marker)
The patient is lying in bed.

yiu hgn dud rén zài zhàntái shang dgng
chb (a verb with an object)
There are a lot of people on the platform waiting for the train.

One cannot say:

* ta zài jiàoshì li xué (lit. He is studying in the 
classroom.)

* bìngrén zài chuáng (lit. The patient is 
shang tfng lying in bed.)

Note 1: The aspect marker that changes a monosyllabic verb into a
two-syllabled verb phrase, as we can see from the second example
above, is usually D zhe, which indicates a continuous action or state
and gives the sentence a descriptive nature.

Note 2: The exception to this rule is that monosyllabic verbs may
be used in questions (and their associated answers) and in imperatives:

nh zài nfr dgng Where are you going 
to wait?

wi zài huichbzhàn dgng I’ll wait at the railway 
station.

nh zài zhèr zuò You sit here!
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Exercise 13.1

Complete the sentences below by adding correct postpositions:

1 fbng hgn dà | lù xíngrén hgn
shfo ( xíngrén ‘pedestrian’)
The wind was strong and there were very few people on the street.

2 D jc zài kfoxiang kfo zhe
The chicken was cooking in the oven.

3 ( ) D

ta zhàn zài mén ( ) kàn zhe bàba lí qù
She stood by the door and watched her father leave.

4
chuang chuán lái qìchb de lfba shbng ( lfba ‘horn (of
a car)’)
The sound of a car horn came from outside./A car horn sounded
outside the window.

5
lfoshj dui zài chuáng ( dui ‘to hide’)
The mouse hid under the bed.

6 chbzhàn zài xuéxiào
The station is near the school.

7 wimen de zuòyè bgnzi zài
lfoshc

Our course-work books are with the teacher.
8 ycngguó ddu shì hfi

Britain is surrounded by sea.
9 rìbgn zài zhdngguó

Japan is east of China.
10

yínháng shì xié diàn | shì fúzhuang diàn
On the left of the bank is a shoe shop and on the right, a clothes
shop.

11 cèsui zài diàntc
The toilet is next to the lift.

12
ycngjílì hfixiá zài ycngguó hé ffguó 
The English Channel lies between England and France.

13 ( )
wàzi hé shiutào ddu fàng zài guìzi ( )
( fàng ‘put; keep’) Socks and gloves are all kept in the
wardrobe.

14 bcngxiang zài xhycjc
The fridge is on the left of the washing-machine.
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15
bìngrén zuò zài ycshbng hé hùshi ( ycshbng ‘doctor: either
physician or surgeon’)
The patient was sitting between the doctor and the nurse.

16 dìtú guà zài hbibfn
The map is hanging on the right-hand side of the blackboard.

17
bówùgufn zài yínháng ( bówùgufn ‘museum’)
The museum is behind the bank.

18
yc qún rén zhàn zài dàlóu
A crowd of people were standing all around the building.

Exercise 13.2

Translate the following phrases into Chinese. In some cases there may
be two possible versions:

1 at the university
2 at the bus-stop
3 in the wardrobe
4 in the north of the city
5 in a box
6 in bed
7 in the middle of the room
8 at the foot of the mountain
9 on the bus

10 under a tree

Exercise 13.3

Decide which of the following sentences is incorrect and make corrections
where necessary, paying special attention to the use of appropriate 
postpositions:

1 bàozhh zài zhudzi
The newspaper is on the table.

2 wezi li tamen zài kaihuì
They are having a meeting in the room.

3 tàiwùshì hé shì ycngguó li yiumíng
de hé
The Thames is a famous river in Britain.
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11 next to Mother
12 above the swimming-pool
13 in front of the library
14 behind the house
15 by the river
16 on the table
17 near the park
18 around the child
19 at my grandpa’s house
20 in the west



4
ycshbng zài bìngrén de chuáng zhàn le ychuìr | méiyiu shud huà
The doctor stood by the patient’s bed for a while without saying 
a word.

5 mèimei zài túshegufn kàn she

My younger sister was reading in the library.
6 D yéye zài chuáng shang tfng zhe

Grandpa was lying in bed.
7 nh de yàoshi zài mén li

Your key is in the door.
8 sheshu gdngzuò zài lúnden

My uncle works in London.
9 ta zài mén qián zhàn

She was standing in front of the house. (lit. in front of the door)
10 nfinai zuò zài shafa shang

Grandmother is sitting on the sofa.
11 jcnyú yóu zài shuhchí li

The goldfish are swimming in the pool.
12 diànyhngyuàn zài xiédiàn zui

The cinema is to the left of the shoe shop.
13 bàozhh li yiu bù shfo gufnggào

There are quite a few advertisements in the newspaper.
14 tian li méi yiu yún

There are no clouds in the sky.

Exercise 13.4

Six people have rooms in a block of flats. The diagram shows where
they live in relation to one another. Complete these sentences with the
words in the list. (Each word may only be used once):

zuibian lóuxià xiàmian
zhdngjian ddngmiàn lóushàng

A B C (upstairs)
WEST D E F (downstairs) EAST

1 B A C
B zhù zài | zhù zài A hé C

2 E D F E zhù zài D
| zhù zài F 

3 F C F zhù zài
| zhù zài C 
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Exercise 13.5

Tick the correct Chinese translation(s) for each of the English sentences
below, paying particular attention to the positioning of the location
phrase:

1 The beef is cooking in the pot. ( niúròu ‘beef’)
D niúròu zài gud li zhj zhe

D niúròu zài gud zhj zhe
niúròu zhj zài gud li

2 A friend of mine works in a hospital.

wi de yc gè péngyou zài yc jia ycyuàn gdngzuò

wi de yc gè péngyou gdngzuò zài yc jia ycyuàn

wi de yc gè péngyou zài yc jia ycyuàn li gdngzuò

3 We live in Paris.
wimen zhù zài balí
wimen zhù zài balí li
wimen zài balí zhù

4 She is waiting for you at the museum.
ta zài bówùgufn dgng nh

ta dgng nh zài bówùgufn
ta zài bówùgufn li dgng nh

5 A flock of sheep is feeding at the foot of the hill.
yiu yc qún yáng zài shanjifo xià chc cfo
yiu yc qún yáng chc cfo zài shanjifo xià

6 My uncle is sunbathing by the sea.
wi sheshu zài hfi bian shài tàiyang
wi sheshu shài tàiyang zài hfi bian

Pattern and vocabulary drill 13.1

Put the given subject, location, and verb phrase together into a sen-
tence, using first zài and then . . . dào . . . qù (following the 
models given below), and translate the finished sentences into English:

a jigjie zài cfodì shang shài tàiyang
Sister is sunbathing on the grass.
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b jigjie dào cfodì shang qù shài tàiyang
Sister went sunbathing on the grass.

1 dìdi younger brother shafa shang on the sofa
shuìjiào sleep

2 yéye grandpa gdngyuán li in the park
df tàijíquán practise T’ai Chi

3 bàba father hé bian by the river
diào yú go fishing/angling

4 mama mother chéng li in town
mfi cài buy food

5 nfinai grandma péngyou jia a friend’s place
df májiàng play mah-jong

6 mèimei younger sister xuéxiào li at school
xué chànggb learn singing/take singing lessons

7 gbge elder brother túshegufn library
kàn she do some reading

8 bóbo father’s elder brother (paternal uncle) 
bówùgufn museum

gdngzuò work
9 sheshu father’s younger brother (paternal uncle)

càiyuán li in the vegetable garden
zhòng cài plant vegetables

10 gemj father’s elder sister (paternal aunt)
huayuán li in the garden

zhòng hua plant flowers
11 yímj mother’s elder/younger sister (maternal aunt)

ycyuàn in the hospital
kànbìng see a doctor

12 jiùjiu mother’s elder/younger brother (maternal uncle)
caochfng shang on the sports ground

pfobù go jogging
13 bóbo hé bómj father’s elder brother and his wife

(paternal uncle and aunt)
balí Paris
dùjià spend their holidays

14 gemj hé gezhàng father’s elder sister and her husband
(paternal uncle and aunt)

bgijcng Beijing
lsxíng on a tour

15 yímj hé yízhàng mother’s elder/younger sister and her
husband (maternal aunt and uncle)

lúnden London
kàn qiúsài watch a football/tennis/etc. match
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16 gbge hé wi my elder brother and I
diànyhngyuàn cinema
kàn diànyhng see a film/movie

17 wi hé dìdi my younger brother and I jia li at home
kàn diànshì watch television (Please note that only one 

version is possible here.)
18 gbge hé ta de ns péngyou elder brother and his

girlfriend
kafbigufn coffee bar
hb kafbi drink coffee

19 jigjie hé ta de nán péngyou elder sister and her
boyfriend

yc jia shangdiàn li in a shop
mfi ycfu buy clothes

20 (D) jiùmj dài (zhe) wi mother’s elder/younger brother’s
wife (maternal aunt) taking me with her

wàimàidiàn a Chinese/etc. take-away
mfi wàimài buy take-away food

21 (D) jiùjiu dài (zhe) wi dìdi mother’s elder/younger
brother (maternal uncle) taking my younger brother with him

shatan shang on the beach
qí mf ride on horseback/ride horses, go horse riding

22 (D) sheshu dài (zhe) wi gbge father’s younger
brother (paternal uncle) taking my elder brother with him

jib shang in the street
qí zìxíngchb cycle, ride bicycles

Pattern and vocabulary drill 13.2

Translate into Chinese:

1 Inside is better than outside.
2 I’ll wait for you inside the cinema.
3 There is no one upstairs.
4 There’s someone behind you.
5 Is there a public toilet in here?
6 In the photograph, my father is sitting on the left, my mother is

sitting on the right and I am standing between them.
7 Where do you live in China?
8 Please park your car on the road in front of the library.
9 Don’t sit on that chair.

10 His money is in a box under the bed.
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UNIT FOURTEEN
Verbs and time expressions

139

A Expressions which indicate the time at which something happens
are generally placed before the verb. They have an important relationship
with the verb, which in Chinese does not inflect or change its form to
indicate tense (see also Unit 15). They therefore set the time context
for the action of the verb. The following examples illustrate this:

wimen míngtian qù sànbù
We’ll go for a walk tomorrow.

wimen zuótian qù sànbù
We went for a walk yesterday.

( ) wimen mgi tian (ddu) qù sànbù
We go for a walk every day.

We can see from the above that the verbal phrase qù sànbù
‘go for a walk’ remains unchanged in each case though the English trans-
lations differ to convey tense.

Note: A time expression may also be placed before the subject at
the beginning of the sentence, where it tends to have a slightly more
emphatic meaning:

míngtian wimen qù sànbù
We are going for a walk tomorrow.

( )
xiàtian wimen mgi tian (ddu) qù sànbù
We go for a walk every day in the summer.

An unmarked verb in Chinese without a preceding time expression usu-
ally indicates either habit or intention:

wi ziulù shàngban I go to work (habit)
on foot.

wimen qù sànbù We are going for (intention)
a walk.



B Time expressions may take a number of different forms from the
simple, as in the examples in A above, to the more complex (see also
Unit 8). Other examples of simple time expressions are:

xiànzài now/nowadays
yh qián previously
yh hòu afterwards
guòqù in the past
jianglái in the future
yuèche at the beginning of the month
yuèdh at the end of the month
zhdumò at the weekend
qián jh nián over/in the past few years
guò jh tian in a few days’ time
shàng gè shìjì in the last century
yiu yc tian one day

tamen zhdumò qù hfi bian dùjià
They are going on holiday by the sea at the weekend.

wi de dà érzi xiànzài zài yóujú gdngzuò
My eldest son is working at the post office now.

guò jh tian wi de fùmj lái zhèr tànwàng wimen
In a few days my parents will come here to visit us.

yiu yc tian ta lái wi jia kàn wi

One day he came to my place to see me.

Note: When both time and location expressions are present in a sen-
tence, the time expression always precedes the location expression.

Other more complex phrases indicating before, after and during an action
or (period of) time are formed by putting one of the following at the
end of the time or verb phrase: . . . ( / ) . . . (yh/zhc) qián ‘ago/
before’; . . . ( / ) . . . (yh/zhc) hòu ‘later/after’; . . . ( ) ( ) . . .
(de) shí(hou) ‘when . . . /while . . .’; and . . . ( ) (zhc) zhdng ‘during’:

san gè xcngqc yh qián three weeks ago/three 
weeks before

huí jia zhc qián before going home
lifng gè yuè qián two months ago/two 

months before
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wj fbn zhdng zhc five minutes later/in 
hòu five minutes’

time/after five minutes
chc wfnfàn yh hòu after (eating) supper
yc nián hòu a year later/in a year’s 

time/after a year
cfi cfoméi de shíhou while picking 

strawberries
wimen qù zhdngguó when we went to 
de shíhou China
kàn she shí when reading
xùnliàn zhdng during training

lifng gè yuè yh hòu wi qù kàn tamen
I went to see them two months later.

ta chc wfnfàn yh hòu qù kàn diànyhng
After (she’s had) supper she is going to see a film./After supper she
went to see a film.

wi xiàban de shíhou pèngjiàn ta
I met him when I came off work.

huí jia zhc qián ta qù túshegufn jiè she

She is going to borrow some books from the library before she goes
home./She went to borrow some books from the library before she
went home.

Note 1: A more general time expression always precedes a more
specific one when both are present:

nèi tian xùnliàn zhdng
that day during the training session

xià xcngqc liù shàngwj shí difn líng wj fbn
five past ten/10:05 a.m. next Saturday morning

Note 2: Specific time expressions formed by a ‘verb or activity noun
+ / / / qián/hòu/shí/zhdng’ may sometimes incorporate the word

zài ‘at/in/on’.

nèi gè yùndòngyuán zuótian zài xùnliàn zhdng shòu le shang
That athlete was injured yesterday during a training session.
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C Time words like chángcháng ‘frequently/often’, yhjcng
‘already’ and mfshàng ‘immediately/at once’, etc., which indicate
less specific time, must follow (and not precede) the subject, if there
is one:

ta chángcháng qù yóuying He often goes swimming.
( ) wi mfshàng (jiù) lái I’ll be with you in a minute.

(lit. I immediately come)

One cannot say:

* chángcháng ta qù yóuying
* ( ) mfshàng wi (jiù) lái

D Time words or expressions are sometimes used in conjunction 
with aspect markers which indicate the completion, the continuation,
the experience, etc. of an action (see Unit 15):

wi yhjcng kàn wán le nèi bgn xifoshud

I’ve already finished reading that novel.

ta san suì de shíhou shbng guo lìjí ( lìjí
dysentery)
He suffered from dysentery when he was three.

E Duration expressions, which indicate the length of time an action
lasts or the time since an action has taken place, are generally placed
immediately after the verb (compare the discussion of the time dura-
tion question in Unit 9):

ta zài zhèr zhù le bàn nián
He stayed here for six months. (lit. He stayed here for half a year.)

wi jcntian gdngzuò le ba xifoshí
I worked for eight hours today.

nh de péngyou yhjcng dgng le èr shí fbn zhdng le
Your friend has already been waiting twenty minutes.

/ wimen dào le/lái le yc gè bàn yuè le
It’s one month and a half since we arrived./We’ve been here for a
month and a half.
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lh xiansheng líkai le san gè dud xcngqc le
It’s over three weeks now since Mr Li left./Mr Li has been gone for
over three weeks.

Note 1: In the last two examples, the verbs dào ‘to arrive’, 
lái ‘to come’, líkai ‘to leave’, do not themselves express any
duration of action, but the time phrase that follows indicates the time
since the action took place.

Note 2: The implication of the presence of le at the end of the
sentence, as seen in a number of the sentences above, is analysed
in Intermediate Chinese, Units 1 and 8.

If the verb has a noun object, the duration expression is placed
between the verb and the noun object with or without de:

( ) wi kàn le lifng gè xifoshí (de) she

I read for two hours.

( ) wimen tiào le yc gè wfnshang (de) wj

We danced all evening.

( ) ta xué guo san nián (de) zhdngwén
He’s studied Chinese for three years.

However, if the object is a personal (pro)noun or a noun indicating
location, the duration expression is normally placed after the object:

/
wáng lfoshc jiao le wimen/wimen háizi lifng nián
Mr/Miss Wang, our teacher, taught us/our children for two years.

wi fùmj lái bgijcng wj gè yuè le
My parents have been in Beijing for five months now.

An alternative for that is to repeat the verb after the verb object phrase
and then follow this verb with the duration expression (compare dura-
tion questions in Unit 9):

wimen tántian tán le yc gè zhdngtóu
We chatted for an hour.

tamen xué zhdngwén zúzú xué le san nián
They studied Chinese for fully three years.
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In this format the emphasis is more on the actual period of time and
involves some degree of comment on the part of the speaker.

F Brief duration is generally expressed by the idiomatic expression
ycxià ‘a moment’ or ychuìr ‘a while’:

qhng nh xian zuò ycxià
Please first take a seat for a moment.

qhng dgng ycxià
Please wait a minute.

zánmen xiexi ychuìr ba
Let’s rest for a while.

nh néng zài zhèr dgng wi ycxià ma 
(following a pronoun object)
Can you wait here a minute for me?

Note: ba is a sentence particle indicating a tentative request (see
Unit 20).

If the verb has a noun object, the brief duration expression is likewise
placed between the verb and the noun object but without de:

/
wimen zài gdngyuán li sàn le ychuìr/ycxià bù
We went for a walk in the park.

One does not usually say:

* /
wimen zài gdngyuán li sàn le ychuìr de/ycxià de bù

An alternative way of expressing brief duration is to repeat the verb.
If the verb is a monosyllable, yc may be placed between the two
verbs, or le if a past action is referred to:

zánmen yánjie yánjie
We’ll look into/consider it.

qhng nh zài wàimian dgng yc dgng
Please wait outside for a moment.

qhng dàjia kàn yc kàn jcntian de bàozhh

Will everyone please have a look at today’s newspaper.
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geniang xiào le xiào
The girl gave a smile.

ta difn le difn tóu
He nodded.

zánmen qù sàn sàn bù
Let’s go for a walk.

G A duration expression may be placed before the verb with ddu
and/or a negator to emphasize the fact that for that whole specified
period of time something did/does/will happen all the time or did/
does/will not happen at all.

ta zhgngtian ddu zài jia li kangufn háizi
All day she was looking after the children at home.

) ta yc gè lhbài (ddu) méi chduyan le
He hasn’t smoked for a whole week.

H Expressions indicating frequency, like those indicating duration, are
placed immediately after the verb:

wimen tán guo lifng cì
We have talked to each other twice./We’ve had a couple of talks.

tamen lái le san tàng
They came three times.

If the verb has a noun object, the frequency expression is placed
between the verb and the noun object:

wi fùxí le lifng biàn kèwén
I revised my lessons twice.

ta yhjcng kai guo san cì dao le
She’s been operated on three times already.

wimen jiàn guo hgn dud cì miàn
We have met many times.

Note: Unlike duration expressions, de is not used with fre-
quency expressions.

One cannot say:

* wi fùxí le lifng biàn de kèwén
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If the object is a noun indicating place, the frequency expression may
also follow the object:

wi qù le yínháng lifng tàng
I went to the bank twice. (lit. I made two trips to the bank.)

If the object is a personal (pro)noun the frequency expression must
normally follow the pronoun:

/ duìzhfng zhfo le nh /nh gbge jh cì
The team captain looked for you/your elder brother several times.

Note: cì indicates the number of times (in general), tàng, the
number of trips made and biàn the number of times from begin-
ning to the end.

It is also possible, but not particularly common, for the frequency expres-
sion to follow a repeated verb (as with duration expressions discussed
above):

wi zhfo ta zhfo le san cì
I looked for him three times.

tamen qù bgijcng qù guo hfo jh tàng
They have been to Beijing quite a number of times.

I Like duration expressions, frequency expressions may also be
placed immediately before the verb with ddu and/or a negator to
indicate that for all the specified time or times something did/does/will
happen or did/does/will not happen:

tamen mgi cì ddu dài háizi lái
They brought (their) children each time.

duìzhfng san chfng bhsài ddu méi jìn qiú le
The team captain hasn’t scored in the last three matches.

ta shí cì ddu méi zhòng
He hasn’t won (a prize) in ten attempts. (lit. for ten times)

Exercise 14.1

Place the time/duration/frequency expression or expressions given in
brackets, in the Chinese sentences below, to provide a correct transla-
tion of the English:
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1 I am going to Beijing tomorrow.
wi qù bgijcng ( míngtian ‘tomorrow’)

2 I am going to Beijing for two days.
wi qù bgijcng ( lifng tian ‘for two days’)

3 I went to Beijing last year.
wi qù le bgijcng ( qùnián ‘last year’)

4 I am going to Beijing in two days’ time.
wi qù bgijcng ( lifng tian hòu ‘two days later’)

5 I am going to Beijing before I get married.
wi qù bgijcng ( jiéhen qián ‘before getting married’)

6 I am going to Beijing twice next year.
wi yào qù bgijcng

( míngnián ‘next year’; lifng cì ‘twice’)
7 I have not been to Beijing for six months.

wi méi qù bgijcng le
( bàn nián ‘half a year; six months’)

8 I go to Beijing for a fortnight every summer.
wi qù bgijcng

( bàn gè yuè ‘half a month; a fortnight’; mgi nián
xiàtian ‘every summer’ (lit. every year summer))

Exercise 14.2

Re-write the following sentences to include the time expressions given
in brackets:

1 ta qù le shànghfi
He went to Shanghai. (the year before last)

2 mama líkai ycngguó
My mother left Britain. (last month)

3 gbge qù yóuying
(My) elder brother went swimming. (on Tuesday)

4 yéye mgi tian ddu kàn xifoshud

Grandpa reads novels every day. (for 2 or 3 hours)
5 wi zài xuéxí hànyj

I’m learning Chinese. (now)
6 wimen quán jia qù hfibcn

Our whole family are going to the seaside. (next weekend)
7 wimen qù tiàowj

We go to a dance. (every Thursday evening)
8 xifo zhang qù yínháng

Xiao Zhang is going to the bank. (next Monday)
9 qhng zài zhèr dgng wi

Please wait for me here. (for five minutes)
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10 wi qùnián qù tànwàng wi fùmj

I went to see my parents last year. (twice)

Exercise 14.3

Decide which of these sentences are incorrect and make corrections
as required:

1 tamen chángcháng qù kàn diànyhng
They often go to see a film.

2 ta zài hfi li yóu le ying ychuìr
He swam in the sea for a while.

3 mfshàng wi shàngban
I am going to work immediately.

4 ycnyuèhuì ganggang kaishh

The concert has just started.
5 wimen jìde ta yingyufn ( yingyufn ‘for ever’)

We will remember him for ever.
6 wi bàba zingshì hgn wfn shuìjiào

( ) zingshì ‘always’)
My father always goes to bed late.

7 wi xig le xìn yhjcng le
I have already written the letter.

8 duìzhfng kànjiàn ganggang xifo lh
The team captain saw Xiao Li just now.

9
zhèi duì fefù zhgng nián ddu zài wàidì lsyóu
This couple were away travelling all the year long.

10 ta lifng cì ddu lái le
She turned up both times.

11 ta lifng cì lái le zhèr
She’s been here twice.

12
yéye hé nfinai jcntian bàn gè zhdngtóu sànbù
My grandparents went for a walk for half an hour today.

Exercise 14.4

Translate these sentences into English, paying attention to the way 
in which Chinese time expressions affect the tenses of the English 
verb.
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1 ( )
jcntian zfoshang wi yóu le lifng gè xifoshí (de) ying

2
wi de ycngguó péngyou zài zhdngguó zhù le lifng gè yuè

3
tamen yhjcng xué le lifng nián zhdngwén le

4
huìyì kaishh le sì shí fbn zhdng le ( huìyì ‘meeting’)

5
míngtian xiàwj wi hé tóngxué qù tc zúqiú
( tc zúqiú ‘to play football’ (lit. to kick football))

6
mèimei zhgng wfn ddu zài nàr xig xìn
( zhgng wfn ‘the whole evening’)

7
wáng xiansheng hé ta de qczi míngnián qù zhdngguó dùjià

8
ta qùnián liùyuè bìyè ( bìyè ‘to graduate’)

9
dìdi mfi le yc shuang hgn piàoliang de qiúxié ( qiúxié ‘sports
shoes’)

10
wi bàba chángcháng qí zìxíngchb qù shàngban

11
wi san cì ddu zài ta jia dai le bàn gè zhdngtóu

12
nèi tian wfnshang ta tiào le san gè zhdngtóu de wj

Exercise 14.5

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 Did you try steamed bread when you were in China?
2 Can you wait outside for a minute?
3 Let’s sit in the park for a while.
4 Can you look after my child for a while?
5 We went strawberry-picking for an hour.
6 She glanced briefly at that photograph. ( zhàopiàn

‘photograph’)
7 Please have a look at today’s paper first.
8 He hasn’t touched alcohol for the whole year.
9 I have known him for three years.

10 I’ve already had a bath. ( xhzfo ‘to have a bath’)
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Pattern and vocabulary drill 14.1

Formulate sentences after the given model:

person: I
time: guòqù ‘in the past’
venue: zài yc jia yínháng ‘in a bank’
action: work

/
wi guòqù zài yc jia yínháng shàngban/gdngzuò
I used to work in a bank.

1 person: my neighbour
time: next month
venue: at home
action: qhngkè lit. ‘invite guests to dinner’

2 person: wi de yc gè zhdngxué tóngxué a 
secondary schoolmate of mine
time: next week
venue: zài yc jian jiàotáng in a church
action: jjxíng henlh get married (lit. hold a wedding 
ceremony)

3 person: I
time: next week
destination: dào jiàotáng qù go to the church
action: canjia henlh attend the wedding ceremony

4 person: my (maternal) uncle
time: last year
destination: China
action: canjia àolínphkè yùndònghuì take
part in the Olympic Games

5 persons: my elder sister and her boyfriend
time: last month
destination: Europe
action: spend their holidays

6 persons: my grandpa and grandma
time: next year
destination: Beijing
action: visit their Chinese friends

7 person: my Chinese teacher
time: six months ago
destination: dào ycngguó lái come to Britain
action: see me

8 person: my paternal aunt’s husband
time: tomorrow morning
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destination: hospital
action: have an injection

9 persons: my two fellow students
time: next Saturday
venue: in London
action: watch a football match

10 persons: my younger brother and I
time: last Sunday
venue: in a park near the university
action: learn T’ai Chi

Pattern and vocabulary drill 14.2

Formulate sentences after the given model:

person: I
time: yesterday afternoon
venue: in the university library
action: read
duration: two hours and a half

/
wi zuótian xiàwj zài dàxué túshegufn kàn le lifng gè bàn
xifoshí/zhdngtóu de she

1 person: yiu (yc) gè ycngguó yùndòngyuán
a British athlete
general time: last summer
specific time: zài xùnliàn zhdng during training
action: dfpò le zìjh de jìlù break his/her own
record
frequency: three times

2 person: a bank manager
time: last March
venue: in China
action: stay
duration: two weeks

3 person: a friend of mine
time: three years ago
venue: in Britain
action: xué diànnfo learn computing
duration: two months

4 person: my younger brother
time: next autumn
destination: China
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action: learn Chinese
duration: two months and a half

5 person: I
time: the day before yesterday
venue: in the street
action: ride a bicycle
duration: half an hour

6 person: a Chinese chef
time: a year and a half ago
venue: zài diànshì shang on television
action: / bifoyfn le/yfnshì le demostrated (his skills)
frequency: many times

7 persons: my parents
time: yesterday evening
venue: at the railway station
action: wait for me
duration: 20 minutes

8 person: my uncle (i.e father’s younger brother)
time: this morning
venue: on the beach
action: sunbathe
duration: an hour and a half

9 persons: we (the speaker and the listener)
time: tomorrow after school
destination: park
action: go for a walk
duration: an hour

10 person: my elder brother
time: every week
venue: in the post office
action: work
duration: two days

Pattern and vocabulary drill 14.3

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, making use of the rhetor-
ical effect of placing a duration or frequency expression before the verb
and being aware of the need for the sentence particle le, where appro-
priate, to highlight the changed or changing situation:

1 The patient did not eat anything for the last three days.
2 I haven’t seen my doctor even once for the last two years.
3 I stayed at my parents’ home the whole summer.
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4 For the whole month she looked after her children at home.
5 He has not smoked for a year now.
6 I haven’t touched beer for a whole week now.
7 He brought a bottle of wine with him every time he came.
8 I haven’t bumped into him for the last few years.
9 He goes to Beijing once a year.

10 They see each other twice a week.
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UNIT FIFTEEN
Verbs and aspect markers

A Although as indicated in Unit 14 Chinese verbs do not express 
tense they are often linked with an aspect marker which may indicate
the completion, experience, continuation, etc. of an action. With the
exception of zài (see below) aspect markers are placed directly after
the verb.

The most common aspect markers are:

le completed action
guo past experience
zài an action in progress

D zhe a continuous state resulting from an 
action/an accompanying action

qhlái an action/a state which has just started
xiàqù an action which is to be continued
xiàlái an action/a state which is gradually changing 

into non-action or a quieter state

B le indicates that the action of the verb has been completed. It
therefore often occurs in narrative sentences, where the marking of an
action as being completed becomes important. However, a verb with

le is naturally followed by a noun which is the subject/initiator’s 
premeditated goal, that is, something which the subject/initiator sets
out to do. This means that all nouns that occur after le on their own
are bound to be of definite reference unless they are specified as
indefinite. For example,

(i) nouns that occur after le on their own:

* . . . wi xig le xìn
I wrote the letter . . .

. . . ta mfi le pínggui

He bought the apples . . .



(ii) nouns that occur after le with some kind of extension:

( ) wi xig le (yc) fbng xìn
I wrote a letter.

ta mfi le hgn dud pínggui

He bought a lot of apples.

As we can see from the sentences in (ii), xìn is modified by ( )
(yc)fbng and pínggui by hgn dud. If le is followed by an
unmodified noun as in (i), for example: * wi xig le xìn or
* ta mfi le pínggui, the sentence will sound incomplete
and it cannot stand on its own.

Grammatically, there are two ways to make such a sentence sound com-
plete: one is to end the sentence with the particle le; the other is to
add another clause to round it off:

1 Add the sentence particle le

wi xig le xìn le I have finished writing 
the letter(s).

wi mfi le pínggui le I have bought the apples 
(we need).

2 Add another verb or verb phrase

wi xig le xìn jiù qù jì xìn le
As soon as I had written the letter, I went to post it.

wi mfi le pínggui jiù huí jia le
I went home as soon as I had bought the apples.

Completed action of course in most cases refers to something completed
in the past and an English translation would naturally use the present
perfect tense or the simple past (or even past perfect) tense. A com-
pleted action, however, may take place in the future, as the following
examples show:

wi xià le ban jiù qù zhfo nh

When I finish work/have come off work I will come (lit. go) and 
see you.

qhng nh kàn le ycshbng jiù qù dfzhbn
When you have seen the doctor, please go and have the injection.
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Note 1: jiù is usually placed before the verb in the second part
of the sentence and implies that the action of this verb follows from
the action of the verb in the first part of the sentence.

Note 2: le is also used after adjectives, intransitive verbs or
verbs indicating or incorporating complements of results to indicate
a situation or state which has emerged or is emerging. This use of

le, particularly when it occurs at the end of a statement, links with
the sentence particle le at the end of sentences to indicate a change
of state as the speaker sees it. (For a full discussion of sentence 
le see Intermediate Chinese, Unit 1.)

yéye de bìng hfo le (adjective)
Grandpa is well again.

wi de bifo tíng le (intransitive verb)
My watch has stopped.

ta de kùzi pò le (verb indicating result)
His trousers are torn.

dìdi de ycfu quán lín shc le (verb incor-
porating result complement)
(My) younger brother got soaked.

C guo implies past experience. It occurs often in expository sen-
tences, where statements are of a factual nature:

wi chc guo jifozi
I have had (tried) Chinese dumplings before.

wi mèimei qù guo chángchéng
My younger sister has been to the Great Wall.

zhèi san gè yuè wi zhh jiàn guo jcnglh
yc cì
I have seen the manager only once in the last three months.

Note: We can see that the experience indicated by guo does not 
necessarily refer to what has been experienced in one’s lifetime. It
may also refer to a specified period – e.g. ‘the last three months’ as
in the last example. Likewise, the common enquiry or greeting: 

nh chc guo fàn méiyiu ‘Have you eaten?’ refers in the
speaker’s mind to the immediate past. The distinction between
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completed action le and experience guo can be seen from the
following:

tamen qù le zhdngguó le
They have gone to China (and they are in China now).

tamen qù guo zhdngguó
They have been to China before (and they are now back here
or somewhere else).

guo like le, as we have seen in Unit 2, is often associated with
yes/no questions using méiyiu:

nh chc le jifozi méiyiu
Have you tried the Chinese dumplings?

nh chc guo jifozi méiyiu
Have you ever tried Chinese dumplings before?

D ( ) (zhèng)zài, which precedes the verb, indicates that an
action is in progress:

( ) ( ) bàba (zhèng)zài Father is repairing
xie(lh) qìchb his car.

( ) tamen (zhèng)zài They are having a 
kaihuì meeting.

Note 1: If a location phrase with zài precedes the verb the
aspect marker zài is not needed:

( ) ta (zhèng)zài huayuán li gb cfo
He is/was in the garden mowing the grass.

One does not say:

* ( ) ta (zhèng)zài zài huayuán li gb cfo
(lit. He is/was mowing the grass in the garden.)

Note 2: Like le, ( ) (zhèng)zài itself carries no indication of
tense, since the action may be in progress at any time, in the past,
present or future (other particles indicating progress will be discussed
in Intermediate Chinese):
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( ) ta xiànzài (zhèng)zài xuéxí zhdngwén
She is studying Chinese now.

( ) ta nèi nián (zhèng)zài xuéxí 
zhdngwén
She was studying Chinese that year.

míngtian zfoshang ta ycdìng zài
xuéxí zhdngwén
She’ll certainly be studying Chinese tomorrow morning.

E D zhe conveys either

(i) a continuous state resulting from an action:

D ta chuan zhe yc tiáo hóng qúnzi
She is/was wearing a red skirt.

D ta dài zhe yc dhng bái màozi
He is/was wearing a white hat.
(The action of ‘putting on’ the skirt or the hat results in the
‘wearing’ of them.)

D qiáng shang guà zhe yc fú shanshuh huà
A Chinese landscape painting is hanging on the wall. (lit. On
the wall is hanging a Chinese landscape painting.)
(The action of ‘hanging a picture’ results in the picture ‘being hung’.)

or

(ii) an accompanying action (an action which takes place at the same
time as another action):

D tamen zuò zhe liáotian
They sit/sat chatting./They are/were sitting there chatting.

D ta xiào zhe difn le difn tóu
She nodded smiling.

D tamen hbng zhe gbr ziu le jìnlái
They came in humming a tune.

As we can see from the above illustrations, if ( ) (zhèng)zài occurs
more often in narrative sentences, recounting an action in progress, D
zhe occurs more often in descriptive sentences, where it associates an
action with a manner of execution or a resultant state.
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F qhlái implies that an action or state has just started:

tamen chfo qhlái le
They (have) started to quarrel.

ta ke qhlái le
She (has) started crying.

tian lgng qhlái le
It began/has begun to get colder.

When an object follows the verb, it is placed between qh and lái:

tamen df qh jià lái le
They (have) started fighting.

tamen chàng qh gb lái le
They (have) started to sing.

wàimian xià qh yj lái le
It began/has begun to rain (outside).

One cannot say:

* dfjià qhlái/* df qhlái jià (lit. start/have started
fighting)
* chànggb qhlái (lit. start/have started singing)

G xiàqù indicates the continuation of an action:

nh shud xiàqù Go on!/Carry on
(talking)!

tamen huì dai xiàqù ma Will they stay on?

xiàqù is not used where the verb has an object.

One cannot say:

* nh shud xià huà qù/* nh shudhuà xiàqù
(lit. Go on!/Carry on (talking)!)

H xiàlái implies that an action has gradually ceased or subsided
or a situation has become more settled or quiet:

chb tíng xiàlái le
The car came to a stop.
(originally, the car was moving.)
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wi xifng zài zhèr zhù xiàlái
I would like to settle down here.
(originally, I was always on the move)

dàjia ddu jìng xiàlái le
Everybody has become quiet.
(originally there was a lot of noise)

As with qhlái, if the verb has an object, the object comes between
xià and lái:

ta tíng xià chb lái
He brought the car to a stop.

ta an xià xcn lái
She feels at ease (now)./She is no longer worried.

Note: In most of the examples for qhlái and xiàlái, le
occurs at the end of the sentence. Here le is functioning as a 
sentence particle, not an aspect marker, and implies a change of 
circumstance (see Intermediate Chinese, Unit 1). For further uses of

qhlái, xiàqù and xiàlái as directional complements,
see Unit 21.

Exercise 15.1

Add D zhe, le, guo or zài to the sentences below to complete
the translation of the English in each case. In some cases there may
be more than one possibility:

1 ta chànggb

He is singing.
2 yéye dài yc fù yfnjìng

Grandpa is wearing a pair of glasses.
3 wi jiàn dà xióngmao

I have seen a giant panda.
4 ta xiào shudhuà

She spoke smiling.
5 ta bbi bbibao qù pá shan

He went climbing with a rucksack on his back.
6 wi die yc bf yàoshi

I (have) lost a key.
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7 wi péngyou hb zhdngguó píjij
My friend has tried Chinese beer.

8 lfoshc jifngjig kèwén
The teacher is explaining the text.

9 jigjie mfi yc shuang píxié
(My) elder sister bought a pair of leather shoes.

10 tamen qù bgijcng
They have been to Beijing.

11 shìjiè biànhuà
The world is changing.

12 shéi/shuí bang nh de máng
Who is helping you?

13 ta jifnféi
She is slimming/trying to lose weight.

14 wi yhjcng chc wfnfàn le
I’ve already had dinner.

15
xifo wáng gang shbng yc gè háizi
Xiao Wang has just had a baby.

Exercise 15.2

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, paying particular
attention to the use of appropriate aspect markers:

1 He was wiping the window. ( ( ) ca chuang(hu) ‘to wipe the
window’)

2 They have been here.
3 I was watering the flowers. ( jiao ‘to water’)
4 My friend is drinking beer.
5 The teacher was standing teaching the lesson.

( zhàn ‘to stand’, jifngkè ‘to teach the lesson’)
6 He started dancing.
7 He is driving.
8 She bought a pair of shoes. ( yc shuang ‘a pair of’)
9 Grandfather is watching television.

( kàn diànshì ‘to watch television’)
10 Mother is wearing a beautiful hat.

Exercise 15.3

Complete these sentences with either qhlái, xiàqù or 
xiàlái, according to the English translation:
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1 tamen chàng le
They began to sing.

2 huichb tíng le
The train came to a halt.

3 nhmen zuò ba
Carry on (with what you are doing).

4 tianqì rè le
The weather got warmer.

5 dàjia jìng le
Everyone quietened down.

6 qhng nh shud

Please go on!
7 xifohái ke le

The child began to cry.
8 lifng tiáo yùnhé lián le

The two canals were connected together.
9 zhèi jiàn shì wi xifng le

I recalled this matter.
10 jìhuà dìng le

The plan was decided upon.

Exercise 15.4

Decide which of the following Chinese phrases are wrong and make
corrections as necessary:

1 jifng xiàlái Carry on (with your story)!
2 xué qh xí lái begin to study
3 xig qhlái xìn start to write letters
4 xué xiàlái carry on learning
5 yj tíng xiàlái le the rain stopped
6 chfo qhlái jià start quarrelling
7 yóuying qhlái start swimming
8 nufnhuo qhlái get warmer
9 cdngming xiàlái become more intelligent

10 màn xiàlái gradually become slower

Pattern and vocabulary drill 15.1

Form sentences with the 12 nouns and verbs/adjectives below using
qhlái to imply that the action or state specified by the verb has just

started. Sentence particle le must be added in each case to indicate
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that a new situation has emerged or begun. Translate the resultant sen-
tences into English.

1 mèimei ke

2 dìdi xiào
3 tóngxuémen chànggb

4 bàba hé mama tiàowj

5 tian lgng
6 tian xià yj

7 gbge xué zhdngwén
8 jigjie chuan hóng qúnzi
9 tianqì rè

10 báitian cháng
11 lfo lh hé xifo lh chfo
12 nèi gè háizi chduyan

Pattern and vocabulary drill 15.2

The following sentences feature the aspect markers D zhe and zài.
Indicate in each case whether the sentence presents (a) a narrative,
recounting an action, or (b) a description. If it is (b), say whether it
describes a manner of execution or a resultant state.

1 D / jiùjiu dài zhe yc fù 
hbiyfnjìng/tàiyángjìng ( / hbiyfnjìng/tàiyángjìng
‘sunglasses’)

2 D mèimei ke zhe ziu le jìnlái
3 bàba hé sheshu zhèngzài tántian
4 D dìdi zài shafa shang tfng zhe
5 mama zài chúfáng li zuòfàn
6 D jiùmj chuan zhe yc shuang hbi píxié
7 wàimian zài xià yj

8 D yéye zài huayuán li zuò zhe
9 jigjie zài fángjian li xig xìn

10 D bàba shud zhe xiào le qhlái

Pattern and vocabulary drill 15.3

Translate the following sentences into English and point out for each
sentence whether qhlái, xiàlái, or xiàqù are indicative
of time or of space:
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1 háizimen dóu zhàn le qhlái
2 nsshìmen ddu zuò le xiàlái
3 D tamen zuò zhe liáo qh tian lái
4 zhè shíhou wàimian xià qh xug lái le
5 zhèi jiàn shì wi jì bu qhlái le ( jì ‘to

recall’)
6 D mèimei shud zhe ke le qhlái |

ta shud bu xiàqù le
7 wimen zài nàr zhù le xiàlái
8 zhè shíhou lfoshc ziu

le jìnlái | tóngxuémen ddu jìng xiàlái le
9 chb dào le

chbzhàn jiù tíng le xiàlái | gègè chéngkè ddu ziu xià chb lái
10 D gbge ná

qh yc bgn she lái | ta kàn zhe xiào le qhlái | zài yg kàn bu xiàqù le
( ná ‘to hold in hand’; zài yg ‘ever again, any more’; 

kàn bù xiàqù ‘could no longer carry on reading’)
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UNIT SIXTEEN
Modal verbs

165

Modal verbs in Chinese are very much like those in English (e.g. can,
must, should, etc.). They are placed directly before other verbs to indi-
cate particular moods or attitudes. They are generally negated by bù.

A yào and xifng are used to express wishes or desires:

/ wi yào/xifng hb bbi chá
I would like a cup of tea. (lit. I would like to drink a cup of tea.)

/ /
wi yào/xifng hb kafbi | bù yào/xifng hb chá
I’d like coffee not tea. (lit. I would like to drink coffee not tea.)

/ / nh yào/xifng xué zhdngwén/ycngwén ma
Do you want/Are you going to learn Chinese/English?

Note: In an instruction or command yào used with a second-
person pronoun can only express obligation:

nh yào zfo difn huí lái
You must come back early.

nh yào xifoxcn
You must take care.

bù yào duì wi sahufng
You mustn’t lie to me./Don’t lie to me.

B yuànyi and kgn both indicate ‘willingness’:

/ ta kgn/yuànyi bangzhù nh ma
Is he willing to help you?

/ ta bù kgn/yuànyi rèncuò
She is unwilling to admit her mistakes.



C gfn ‘dare’:

ta gfn tíche zìjh de kànff
He dares/dared to put forward his own ideas.

wi bù gfn qù jiàn ta
I daren’t go and see her.

nh gfn
Dare you (do it)?

nh gfn df ta
Dare you hit him?

D ( ) (ycng)gai ‘ought to’ and dgi ‘have to’:

( ) / nh (ycng)gai shuì le/qhchuáng le
You ought to go to bed/get up.

wi dgi ziu le
I must be off now.

Negative sentences with ( ) (ycng)gai, on the other hand, imply
reproach or blame for something that has already happened, and
those with bù dé indicate (official) prohibition:

nh bù gai gàosu ta
You shouldn’t have told him.

nh bù gai mà ta
You shouldn’t have scolded her.

xiánrén bù dé rù nèi
No admittance./Admittance to staff only. (lit. casual people shouldn’t
enter)

Note: Note that bù dé is used only for official prohibition. The
negative equivalent for the colloquial dgi ‘must’ is in fact 
bù yòng ‘no need’ or bù bì ‘no need’.

E bìxe ‘must; have to’ is, strictly speaking, an adverb but is used
like a modal verb:

míngtian wi bìxe dàodá nàr
I must get there by tomorrow.
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wimen jcntian bìxe wánchéng zhèi gè gdngzuò
We must finish this work today.

Note: As bìxe is an adverb, it does not have a negative form,
and bù bì/ bù yòng ‘need not’ are used instead:

/ nh bù bì /bù yòng qù le
You needn’t go. (lit. There is no need for you to go.)

F néng ‘can; may; be able to; be capable of’ and kgyh ‘can;
may’ to some extent overlap in function:

nh xiànzài kgyh ziu le
You may leave/can go now.

ta shí fbn zhdng néng pfo yc ycnglh
He can run a mile in ten minutes.

wi néng jìn lái ma
May I come in?

Note: kgyh implies permission from an outside authority,
whereas néng refers to the ability to do something in particular
circumstances:

/
nh bù kgyh zài zhèr xcyan/chduyan
You can’t smoke here.

wi zuó wfn bù néng lái
I wasn’t able to come last night [because something cropped up, 
I missed the train, etc.].

G huì indicates either probability: ‘be likely to; be sure to’ or 
inherent or acquired ability/skill: ‘can; be able to; be good at; be skil-
ful in’:

/ míngtian huì xià yj /xià xug ma
Will it rain/snow tomorrow? (probability)

nh huì shud zhdngwén ma
Can you speak Chinese? (ability)
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Note: The difference between huì and néng which both mean
‘can; be able to’ can be illustrated by the following:

wi huì kaichb | dànshì xiànzài hb le jij | wi bù néng kai
I can drive, but, as I have been drinking, I can’t.

wi huì hb jij | dànshì xiànzài yào kaichb, wi bù néng hb

I can drink, but, as I am going to drive, I can’t have one.

Exercise 16.1

Replace yào with xifng in the following where it is appropriate
to do so:

1 wi yào xiexi ychuìr
I would like to have a rest.

2 nh yào zfo difnr qhchuáng
You must get up early.

3 ta yào qù zhdngguó lsyóu
He wants to go travelling in China.

4 nh yào hb difnr shénme
What would you like to drink?

5 nh yào hfohaor xuéxí
You must study hard.

6 mama yào mfi yc jiàn wàitào
Mother would like to buy a coat.

Exercise 16.2

Choose the appropriate modal verb for the Chinese sentences so that
they match the English translations:

1 nh bang wi de máng ma
Can you help me?

a huì b néng c yào

2 jcn wfn gua fbng ma
Is it going to be windy tonight?

a huì b néng c yào
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3 hgn wfn le | wi huí jia le
It’s getting very late. I must go home now.

a yào b gai c kgyh

4
duìbuqh | nh bù zài zhèr chduyan
I’m sorry. You can’t smoke here.

a yào b néng c huì

5
wi zài zhèr tíng chb ma
May I park my car here?

a kgyh b bìxe c ycnggai

6
ta shud zhdngwén | kgshì ta xiànzài bù shud

He can speak Chinese, but he’s not willing to speak it at this
moment.

a néng; yào b huì; kgn c huì; néng

7 /
wi gfnmào le | wi jcntian dai/dai zài jia li
I have a cold. I should stay at home today.

a bìxe b ycnggai c yuànyi

8
ta da gdnggòng qìchb lái | nh bù qù jib ta le
She’ll come by bus. You don’t have to go and meet her.

a dgi b bì c gai

Exercise 16.3

Add modal verbs with negatives, where necessary, to the Chinese sen-
tences below so that they are a correct translation of the English:

1 He is not willing to do this.

ta zuò zhèi jiàn shì
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2 She doesn’t dare to go climbing at night.
ta zài yè li pá shan

3 You may go home now.
nh xiànzài huí jia le

4 He is not willing to admit his mistakes.
ta rèncuò

5 I wouldn’t want to write a novel.
wi xig xifoshud

6 She wants to go and see her friend in hospital.
ta qù ycyuàn kàn péngyou

7 Don’t you dare ask her?
nh wèn ta ma

8 I have to tell her the truth about the matter.
wi gàosu ta shìqing de 

zhbnxiàng
9 You don’t have to go to school.

nh jcntian qù
shàngxué

10 I ought to phone her this evening.
jcn wfn wi ggi ta df diànhuà

11 We must call the doctor.
wimen jiào ycshbng

12 The prize shouldn’t have gone to him/been his.
zhèi gè jifng shì

ta de
13 Can I bring my cat?

wi dài mao lái ma
14 Do you know how to use chopsticks?

nh yòng kuàizi ma
15 Can the patient go jogging?

bìngrén qù pfobù ma
16 Please may I have a piece of cake.

qhng wèn | wi chc yc kuài dàngao ma
17 Mr Wang was ill and wasn’t able to come to class.

wáng lfoshc bìng le | lái shàngkè
18 Will it snow tomorrow?

míngtian xià xug ma
19 He can swim.

ta yóuying
20 I can dance, but the floor was too slippery so I couldn’t dance on it.

wi tiàowj | dànshì dìbfn tài huá | wi zài
shàngmian tiàowj
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21 You can speak both English and Chinese so you can be our 
interpreter.

nh shud ycngyj hé hànyj | nh zuò wimen de fanyì
22 You can’t cheat me.

nh qcpiàn wi

23 I shall be able to come tomorrow.
míngtian wi lái

24 This girl is small but she can eat a lot.

zhèi gè ns háizi hgn xifo | dànshì ta chc hgn dud

25 Do you know how to repair cars?
nh xielh qìchb ma

26 Is Manager Li likely to turn up tomorrow?
lh jcnglh míngtian lái ma

27 Can you wait for me here?
nh zài zhèr dgng wi ma

28 You shouldn’t quarrel (with each other).
nhmen chfojià

Exercise 16.4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 Do you know how to drive?
2 Is it likely to rain at the weekend?
3 Do you want to go and visit your parents?
4 You must go and revise your lessons.
5 Can we go to the beach this week?
6 I must remember the time of the concert.
7 You shouldn’t have come to blows (with each other).
8 May I take a holiday next March?
9 Are you willing to help him?

10 She daren’t fly in a plane.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 16.1

Translate the following sentences into English to show that you under-
stand the meanings of all the modal verbs in their particular contexts:

1 ta kgn ma
2 nh míngtian yào jìn chéng ma
3 nh yào quàn quàn ta
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4 nh huì df tàijíquán ma
5 bù yào piàn rén
6 shuí néng bang wi ycxià máng ma
7 zhèr yiu rén huì shud ycngwén ma
8 nh néng bang wi fanyì zhèi jù huà ma
9 wi gai ziu le

10 nh gai xiexi le
11 shuí yuànyi liú xiàlái
12 wimen míngtian bìxe huí qù
13 (Mother to a child) nh xià cì hái gfn sahufng

ma
14 míngtian zfoshang huì yiu wù ma
15 nh dgi qù kàn ycshbng

Pattern and vocabulary drill 16.2

In the groups of sentences below, translate each one into Chinese, 
making use of the appropriate modal verb. In some cases more than
one modal verb may be possible and in others a modal verb may not
be necessary. Also note that there are no one-to-one equivalents
between English and Chinese modal verbs.

1 (a) Are you going home tomorrow?
(b) Do you have to go home tomorrow?
(c) Do you want to go home tomorrow?
(d) Can you go home tomorrow? (Do you have the means?)
(e) Can you go home tomorrow? (Will you be allowed?)

2 (a) I daren’t tell him.
(b) I mustn’t tell him.
(c) I won’t tell him.
(d) I don’t want to tell him.
(e) I needn’t tell him.
(f) I shouldn’t have told him.

3 (a) Do you want to get off at the next stop?
(b) Do you have to get off at the next stop?
(c) Are you going to get off at the next stop?
(d) Can you get off at the next stop?
(e) Are you willing to get off at the next stop?

4 (a) Can you help me?
(b) You are going to help me, aren’t you?
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(c) Are you willing to help me?
(d) You must help me!
(e) Shall I help you?
(f) I would like very much to help you, but I can’t.

5 (a) Do you speak Chinese?
(b) Is it possible for you to speak Chinese?
(c) May I speak Chinese?
(d) Shall I speak Chinese?
(e) Must I speak Chinese?
(f) I should speak Chinese, shouldn’t I?
(g) I know English. You needn’t speak Chinese.
(h) I would like very much to speak English, but . . .
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UNIT SEVENTEEN
Negators: bù and ( ) méi(yǒu)

We have already discussed some uses of bù and ( ) méi(yiu) in
previous units (see Units 11 and 12). Here we shall review the func-
tions of these two negators and draw attention to differences in the
ways they are employed.

A bù generally refers to the present or the future. It precedes the
verb to indicate that something does not happen habitually or inten-
tionally or that something will not happen in the future:

wi bù qù kàn diànyhng
I don’t go and see films./I’m not going to see the film.

nèi gè yùndòngyuán bù chuan yùndòngxié
That athlete doesn’t wear sports shoes.

túshegufn míngtian bù kaimén
The library isn’t/won’t be open tomorrow.

chén xifojie bù chduyan | bù hb jij | bù df pái
Miss Chen doesn’t smoke or drink or play mah-jong.

However, bù may also be used to highlight intentional or wilful action
even though the context is set in the past:

nèi gè yùndòngyuán yhqián bù chuan yùndòngxié
That athlete didn’t wear sports shoes in the past.

xifo shíhou wi chángcháng bù qù shàngkè
When I was a child, I often missed classes.

B In contrast with bù, ( ) méi(yiu), which likewise goes
before the verb, refers to the past and indicates that something has not



taken place or did not take place on one particular occasion or, if 
guo is suffixed to the verb, as a past experience:

( )
ta shàng gè yuè méi(yiu) pèngjiàn lh xiansheng
She didn’t bump into Mr Li last month.

( ) dìdi nèi tian méi(yiu) qù yóuying
(My) younger brother didn’t go swimming that day.

( ) wi méi(yiu) chc guo bgijcng kfoya

I’ve never had/eaten Peking duck.

Note: méiyiu may be abbreviated to méi:

nèi gè háizi zuótian méi chcfàn
That child didn’t eat (any food) yesterday.

C The two negators are different in the way they are used with
aspect markers:

(i) bù, and not ( ) méi(yiu), is normally used with the contin-
uous action marker zài:

mama bù zài xcchén
Mother is not vacuuming (at the moment).

nèi shíhou mama bù zài xcchén
Mother was not vacuuming at that moment.

It is unusual to say:

* nèi shíhou mama méi zài xcchén

However, bù does not usually occur with the aspect markers D
zhe, xiàqù and xiàlái except in the form of bù yào
or bié ‘don’t’ in prohibitions:

bù yào chàng xiàqù le Don’t sing any more!
bié tíng xiàlái Don’t stop!

D bié zhàn zhe Don’t just stand there.
(Do something!)

bù may not be used with le, guo or qhlái though it
does occur with le as sentence particle (see Intermediate
Chinese, Unit 8):
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ta bù késou le He’s not coughing any more.
ta bù chduyan She’s quit smoking. (lit. She’s 
le no longer smoking.) 

(ii) ( ) méi(yiu) may only be used with the aspect markers guo,
qhlái, xiàqù and xiàlái:

( ) wi méi(yiu) I have never 
jiàn guo ta met him.

( ) tamen méi(yiu) They did not 
df qhlái fight with 

each other.
( ) lfodàye méi(yiu) The old man 

dai xiàqù didn’t stay on.
( ) qián tàitai méi(yiu) Mrs Qian 

an xià xcn lái did not stop 
worrying.

( ) méi(yiu) is not used with le and D zhe. It must be empha-
sized that as a negator of past actions, ( ) méi(yiu) replaces

le and does not occur with it:

Compare:

shèyhngshc pai le hgn dud zhàopiàn
The photographer took a lot of photographs.

( )
shèyhngshc méi(yiu) pai hgn dud zhàopiàn
The photographer didn’t take many photographs.

One does not say:

* ta méi pèngjiàn le lh xiansheng
(lit. She didn’t bump into Mr Li.)

Compare also:

D ta chuan zhe He’s wearing an 
dàyc overcoat.

( ) ta méi(yiu) He did not wear/was not 
chuan dàyc wearing an overcoat.

One does not usually say:

* ( ) D ta méi(yiu) chuan zhe dàyc

(lit. He wasn’t wearing his overcoat.)
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D Time expressions like zuótian, yhjcng, gangcái, etc.
usually come before bù or ( ) méi(yiu):

yubhàn yhjcng bù xué zhdngwén le
John doesn’t study Chinese any more.

wimen gangcái méiyiu kànjiàn ta
We didn’t see her just now.

mflì zuó wfn méi shuìjiào
Mary didn’t sleep last night.

Note: The time expression cónglái ‘all along’ is always linked
with a negator:

zhèi gè rén I have never met 
wi cónglái méi this person
jiàn guo (before).
ta cónglái bù He has never 
djbó gambled.

E If there are location expressions in the sentence, they usually come
after bù or ( ) méi(yiu):

wi bàba bù zài dàshhgufn gdngzuò
My father doesn’t work at the Embassy.

wi jia méi zài mgiguó zhù guo
Our family has never lived in America.

F Monosyllabic adverbs like ddu ‘both’; ‘all’, yg ‘also’, yòu
‘once again’, hái ‘still; yet’, etc. usually come before bù or ( )
méi(yiu):

tamen ddu méi lái None of them came.
wi yg bù xhhuan I don’t like crows 
weya either.
ta yòu bù lái He did not turn up
shàngkè le for his class again.
wi dìdi hái méi My younger brother 
shàngxué hasn’t started 

school yet.
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Note 1: The only exception is ddu which may also come after
the negator when it has a different meaning. Compare the follow-
ing sentences:

tamen ddu méi qù None of them went.
tamen méi ddu qù Not all of them went./They 

didn’t all go.

Note 2: Remember that when used in a past context, ( )
méi(yiu) implies what is ‘factual’ whereas bù indicates what is
‘deliberate or intentional’.

G bù, in keeping with its use in intentional contexts, and not 
( ) méi(yiu), is used with modal verbs or verbs that express attitude.

(i) It is generally placed before the modal/attitudinal verb:

tamen bù yuànyi bangzhù wi

They are/were not willing to help me.

nèi gè xifotdu bù gfn shud shíhuà
That thief doesn’t/didn’t dare to tell the truth.

wi bù xhhuan chc ròu
I don’t like meat. (lit. I don’t like eating meat.)

(ii) However, it may also occur between the modal verb and the main
verb when the meaning requires or allows it:

wi xifng bù hb jij | hb qìshuh

I would rather have a fizzy drink than alcohol.
(lit. I would like not to drink alcohol (but) to drink a fizzy drink.)

Compare:

nh bù kgyh ziu You can’t leave (now).
nh kgyh bù ziu You can stay. (lit. You can 

NOT leave.)

Note: With the modal verb gai the different positioning of the
negator does not make much difference in meaning but with huì,
the alternative changes the meaning drastically:
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nh bù gai gàosu ta You shouldn’t have told him.
nh gai bù gàosu ta You shouldn’t have told him.

(lit. You should have not told him.)

ta bù huì shud zhdngwén ma
Can’t he speak Chinese?

ta huì bù shud zhdngwén ma 
Is it possible that he won’t speak Chinese?

With dgi, the second alternative simply does not exist:

* nh dgi bù ziu You should not go.

H Adjectival predicatives may only be negated by bù:

nèi tiáo qúnzi bù That skirt isn’t 
piàoliang pretty.
zhèi jian wezi bù This room isn’t 
ganjìng clean.
wi de bàngdngshì bù My office 
dà isn’t big.
zhèr de kdngqì bù The air here isn’t 
xcnxian fresh.
nàr de rén bù dud There aren’t many 

people there.

Note: Only adjectival idioms beginning with yiu will have to be
negated by méi:

( ) zhèi bgn xifoshud méi(yiu) yìsi
This novel isn’t interesting.

( ) wi jcn wfn méi(yiu) kòng
I am busy tonight. (lit. I tonight am not free.)

I ( ) méi(yiu), however, is generally used to negate adjectives that
are used as state verbs (as opposed to action verbs), with the sentence
particle le (see Intermediate Chinese, Unit 8). Compare the follow-
ing pairs of sentences:

ta de bìng hfo le He’s well again.
( ) ta de bìng hái He isn’t well yet.

méi(yiu) hfo
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tian qíng le The sky has cleared up.
( ) tian hái méi(yiu) It is still raining. (lit. The sky 

qíng hasn’t cleared up yet.)

Exercise 17.1

Complete the sentences below with either bù or méi to provide
a correct translation of the English:

1 bàba hb jij
Father doesn’t drink.

2 ta qù kàn jcngjù
He didn’t go to watch the Beijing Opera.

3 zuótian xià xug

It didn’t snow yesterday.
4 yhqián wi xué guo hànyj

I have never studied Chinese before.
5 ta cónglái chdu guo yan

She has never smoked.
6

guòqù wáng xiansheng chángcháng dài màozi
Mr Wang didn’t often wear a hat before.

7 wi qù yóuying
I am not going swimming.

8 ta yhjcng qí zìxíngchb le
He has stopped riding a bike.

9 jigjie nèi tian tiàowj

My elder sister didn’t dance that day.
10 mèimei mfi qúnzi

My younger sister didn’t buy a skirt.
11 wi dú zuótian de bàozhh

I didn’t read yesterday’s newspaper.
12 gbge xhhuan chànggb

My older brother doesn’t like singing.
13 wi cónglái chc niúròu

I have never eaten beef.
14 wi cónglái hb guo lqchá

I have never drunk green tea before.
15 dìdi huì kaichb

My younger brother can’t drive.
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Exercise 17.2

Add the adverb in brackets to the Chinese sentences below and then
adjust the English translation to take account of this:

1 háizimen bù xhhuan chc shecài
The children don’t like eating vegetables. ( ddu)

2 tamen méiyiu qù kàn jcngjù
They didn’t go to watch the Beijing Opera. ( yg)

3 ta chcfàn qián bù xh shiu
He didn’t wash his hands before meals. ( chángcháng)

4 wi bù chduyan
I don’t smoke. ( cónglái)

5 ta méi hb chá
She didn’t drink any tea. ( gangcái)

6 ta méi kàn diànshì
He didn’t watch TV. ( jcntian)

7 ta méi chc dàngao
She didn’t eat any/touch the cake. ( nèi tian)

8 mèimei méi zuò guo fbijc
(My) younger sister has not flown in a plane before. ( cónglái)

Exercise 17.3

Indicate which of the Chinese sentences below is the correct transla-
tion of the English in each case:

1 I don’t think the answer is correct.
wi rènwéi nèi gè dá’àn bù duì
wi bù rènwéi nèi gè dá’àn duì

2 I don’t think it is worth considering any more.
wi bù rènwéi zhè zhíde dud xifng
wi rènwéi zhè bù zhíde dud xifng

3 I have never taken a liking to her.
wi cónglái méiyiu xhhuan guo ta

wi cónglái bù xhhuan guo ta
4 He was not wearing an overcoat.

ta méi chuan dàyc

D ta méi chuan zhe dàyc

ta bù chuan dàyc
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Exercise 17.4

Insert an appropriate negator or negators in the right position in each
of the following Chinese sentences to match the meaning of the
English sentences:

1
ta kgyh zài nèi zhuàng fángzi de qiáng shang xig biaoyj

He is not supposed to write any slogans on the wall of that house.
2 nh huì bao jifozi ma

Can’t you make Chinese dumplings?
3 jcnglh yuànyi jia chén xiansheng de

gdngzc

The manager was unwilling to give Mr Chen a pay rise.
4 / wi zhèi gè xcngqc/lhbài néng lái ma

Can I not come this week?
5 ta lái ycngguó qián jiàn guo sdngshj

She had never seen squirrels before she came to Britain.
6 mèimei gfn qù línje nàr jiè yhzi

My younger sister dare not go and borrow chairs from our neighbour.
7 / kùzi tài dufn | dìdi kgn/yuànyi chuan

The trousers were too short and my younger brother was not will-
ing to wear them.

8 shuhgui hgn xcnxian | dàjia ddu xifng chc

The fruit was not fresh at all and nobody wanted to touch it.
9

zuótian xià dà yj | wimen qù caochfng tc zúqiú
There was heavy rain yesterday. We didn’t go and play football on
the sports field.

10 nh ycnggai gàosu tamen zhèi jiàn shì
You shouldn’t have told them about this.

11 zhèi xib huar xiang | mìfbng lái cfi mì
These flowers aren’t fragrant and the bees don’t come to collect
honey from them.

12 cfoméi bh táozi hfochc

Strawberries are not as delicious as peaches.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 17.1

Translate the following pairs of sentences, making clear how one 
sentence differs in meaning from the other in each pair owing to the
different positioning of the negator:
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ta bù gfn qù He dare not go.
ta gfn bù qù Dare he not go!

( ) méi(yiu) rén bù gfn qù
There is nobody who dare not go.

( ) méi(yiu) rén gfn bù qù
There is nobody who dare stay behind. (lit. dares not to go)

1 nh bù yuànyi qù kàn diànyhng ma
nh yuànyi bù qù kàn diànyhng ma

2 shuí bù xifng chc ròu
shuí xifng bù chc ròu

3 háizimen bù kgn hb qìshuh ma
háizimen kgn bù hb qìshuh ma

4 geniangmen bù kgn chuan qúnzi ma
geniangmen kgn bù chuan qúnzi ma

5 nh bù xifng hb kafbi ma
nh xifng bù hb kafbi ma

6 yiu rén bù xifng hgn zfo qhchuáng
yiu rén xifng bù hgn zfo qhchuáng

7 ta bù gfn huí jia ma
ta gfn bù huí jia ma

8 shéi bù yuànyi xué zhdngwén
shéi yuànyi bù xué zhdngwén

9 méi(yiu) rén bù yuànyi xué zhdngwén
méi(yiu) rén yuànyi bù xué zhdngwén

10 shéi bù néng hb jij
shéi néng bù hb jij

Pattern and vocabulary drill 17.2

Make the following sentences more emphatic in two ways by adding
(1) the word zài ‘again’ and (2) the phrase zài yg ‘never ever
again’, and translate the two emphatic versions into English:

ta bù chduyan le He has quit smoking.
ta bù zài chduyan le He is not smoking any more.

ta zài yg bù chduyan le He will never smoke again.

1 wi bàba bù zài cèsui li chduyan le
2 wi línje bù yfng giu le
3 ta de ns péngyou bù hb jij le
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4 ta jiùjiu bù djbó le
5 ta hb kafbi bù jia táng le
6 háizimen bù zài jib shang tc zúqiú le
7 wi mèimei bù sahufng le
8 wi de yc gè tóngxué bù df rén hé

mà rén le
9 wi gbge bù kaichb le

10 wi mama bù chc ròu le
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UNIT EIGHTEEN
Types of question (1)

185

A General questions in Chinese can be formed by adding the particle
ma to the end of a statement. Answers to such questions often employ

the verb or adjective in the question with or without a negator as required
by the meaning:

nh shì ycngguó Are you English?
rén ma
shì de Yes. (lit. be)
bù shì | wi shì No (lit. not be), I am 
ffguó rén French.

nh yiu língqían Have you got 
ma change?
yiu Yes. (lit. have)
duìbuqh | wi Sorry, I haven’t.
méi yiu

nh máng ma Are you busy?
hgn máng Yes. (lit. busy)
bù máng No, I’m not. 

(lit. not busy)

nh qù xuéxiào Are you going to 
ma the school?
qù a Yes. (lit. go)
jcntian bù qù I’m not going today. 

(lit. today not go)

Note: a, as seen in the last example, is a particle often placed at
the end of an affirmative response either to emphasize the answer
or to query the true meaning of the question, depending on the tone
used by the speaker. qù a in this case means either ‘Yes, 
I am definitely going’ or ‘Yes, I am going, so what?’



In the answer to ma questions, it is also possible to use words or
phrases indicating confirmation or denial, for example shì or 
shì de ‘yes’ (lit. it is/does), duì ‘yes’ (lit. right; correct), or bù or

bù shì ‘no’ (lit. it isn’t/doesn’t):

nh de bàngdngshì hgn zang ma
Is your office very dirty?

shì de | quèshí hgn zang
Yes, it’s really filthy.

bù | ycdifnr yg bù zang
No, it’s not at all dirty!

míngtian kaihuì ma
Is the meeting tomorrow?

duì | míngtian kaihuì
Yes, the meeting’s tomorrow.

bù | hòutian cái kai
No, it’s not till the day after tomorrow.
( cái is an adverb indicating ‘not . . . until . . .’)

nh bù xhhuan chc Don’t you like fish?
yú ma
shì de | wi bù No, I don’t 
xhhuan chc yú (like fish).
bù | wi hgn xhhuan Yes, I do (like fish).
chc yú

nh shbn shang méi Don’t you have any 
yiu qián ma money with you?
bù | wi shbnshang Yes, I do.
yiu qián
duì | wi shbnshang No, I don’t.
méi yiu qián

Note: From the last two examples you can observe that in answer-
ing a question, Chinese will first use ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to signal agree-
ment or disagreement with the proposition, before a precise answer
is given, whereas English generally uses ‘yes’ or ‘no’ depending on
whether the answer itself is in the affirmative or in the negative.

B General questions may also be expressed in an ‘affirmative-
negative’ form by repeating the verb or adjective with the negator 

bù or in the case of the verb yiu with the negator méi. Answers
to such ‘affirmative-negative’ questions likewise use the verb or adject-
ive in the question with or without a negator:
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nh shì bù shì wáng xiansheng Are you Mr Wang?
/ shì/bù shì Yes./No. (lit. be/not be)

nh mFi bù mFi shuhgui Are you going to buy any fruit?
/ mfi/bù mfi Yes./No. (lit. buy/not buy)

nh jcn wfn yIu méi yIu shìr
Have you got anything to do tonight?

/ yiu/méi yiu Yes./No. (lit. have/not have)

zuótian lGng bù lGng Was it cold yesterday?
/ lgng a/bù lgng Yes./No. (lit. cold/not cold)

zhèi gè háizi guAi bù guAi
Is this child disobedient?

/
zhèi gè háizi zhbn guai/zhèi gè háizi ycdifnr yg bù guai
This child is really obedient./This child is not at all obedient.

nh de xíngli zhòng bù zhòng Is your luggage
heavy?
( ) (wi de xíngli) ycdifnr yg bù zhòng
My luggage isn’t heavy at all.

Note: As we can see in the answers above, it is not unusual to empha-
size one’s agreement or disagreement by modifying the adjectival
predicative used in the questions with hgn ‘very’, zhbn ‘truly’,

a, ycdifnr yg bù ‘not at all’, etc.

C It must be pointed out that méiyiu, when employed to
negate a completed action or past experience (see Unit 17), follows two
patterns in the formulation of affirmative-negative questions:

(i) méiyiu is placed at the end of a positive statement which
uses le or guo:

nh chc le fàn méiyiu Have you eaten yet?
/ chc le/méiyiu Yes (I have)./No  

(I haven’t).

xifo wáng lái le Has Xiao Wang 
méiyiu arrived yet? 

/ lái le/hái méiyiu Yes (he has)./No, 
not yet.

nh qù guo zhdngguó Have you ever been 
méiyiu to China?
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/ ( ) qù guo/méi(yiu) Yes (I have)./No
qù guo (I haven’t).

(ii) yiu méiyiu is inserted before the verb (retaining guo
but omitting le) in the question:

nh yiu méiyiu mfi xiangjiao
Did you buy any bananas?

/ mfi le/méiyiu
Yes (I did)./No (I didn’t).

zuó wfn nhmen yiu méiyiu kàn diànshì
Did you watch television yesterday?

/ kàn le/méiyiu
Yes (I did)./No (I didn’t).

nh yiu méiyiu tán guo zhèi gè wèntí
Have you talked about this question?

/ tán guo/méiyiu
Yes (I have)./No (I haven’t).

méiyiu may also be added to an adjectival predicative with
le which indicates a change of state (see Intermediate Chinese,

Unit 8) to form the affirmative-negative question:

ta de bìng hfo le méiyiu
Has she recovered from her illness?
(lit. Her illness has got well or not?)

/ ( ) hfo le/hái méi(yiu) hfo
Yes (she has)./No, not yet.

ta zuì le méiyiu
Is he drunk?

/ ( ) zuì le/méi(yiu) zuì
Yes (he is)./No (he isn’t).

shù shang de pínggui shú/shóu le
méiyiu
Are the apples on the tree ripe? (lit. Have the apples on the
tree ripened?)

/ ( ) shú/shóu le/hái méi(yiu) shú/shóu
Yes (they are)./No, not yet.

Note: shú and shóu are pronunciation variants of ‘to ripen’.

D If modal verbs are present, they (rather than the main verb) alter-
nate in their positive and negative forms to formulate the affirmative-
negative question:
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nh jcn wfn néng bù Can you go dancing
néng qù tiàowj tonight?
míngtian huì bù huì Will it snow
xià xug tomorrow?

( ) nh kg(yh) bù kgyh Can you help me?
bangbang wi de 
máng

( ) ta yuàn(yi) bù Is she 
yuànyi bangzhù nh willing to help you?

One does not say,

* nh jcn wfn néng Can you go dancing
qù bù qù tiàowj tonight?

Note: With a disyllabic modal verb the affirmative part of the
affirmative-negative sequence may often drop the second syllable,
as the last two examples show.

E Questions can, of course, be formulated with question words. In
Chinese, the question word is located where the answer is to be
expected. That is to say, Chinese, unlike English, does not necessarily
have to move the question word to the beginning of the sentence (see
Units 4 and 9):

ta shì shéi Who is he?
ta shì zhèr de ycshbng He is the doctor 

here.

nh qù nfr Where are you 
going?

wi qù huichbzhàn I’m going to the 
railway station.

shéi lái le Who has arrived?
zhang xifojie lái le Miss Zhang has 

arrived.

zhè shì shéi de baogui Whose parcel is 
this?

zhè shì nèi wèi It is that 
xiansheng de baogui gentleman’s parcel.
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nh xifng hb difnr What would you 
shénme like to drink?
wi xifng hb difnr kglè I’d like (to have)

some coke.

nh zài nfr xuéxí Where are you 
studying?

wi zài bgijcng dàxué I am studying at 
xuéxí Peking University.

nh yào ngi yc gè Which one do you 
want?

wi yào zhèi gè I want this one.

nf liàng chb shì nh de Which car is yours?
nèi liàng hbi chb shì That black one 
wi de is mine.

F The particle ne is also used to formulate a variety of questions.

(i) It may be placed after a noun, noun phrase or pronoun when the
speaker is expecting something (or someone) and queries this:

yàoshi ne
Where are the keys? (Shouldn’t they be here; you have not for-
gotten them, have you; etc.)

ta ne
Where is he? (Shouldn’t he be here too/by now)

jiégui ne
And what was the result?/What happened then?

(ii) It also occurs after a noun, noun phrase or pronoun to ask about
the condition of somebody or something with reference to a
statement that has just been made. Here it is usually translated as
‘And how about . . . /And what about . . . ?’:

wi hgn hfo | nh ne
I’m very well. And you?

wi de zuòyè jiao le | nh de ne
I’ve handed in my course-work. How about you? (lit. how about
yours?)
(Compare: wi jiao le zuòyè le | nh ne)

chènshan xh le | kùzi ne
The shirt has been washed but what about the trousers?
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Note: Observe the formulation of the last two examples. They
are very similar to English passive voice sentences.

(iii) It can raise a question relating to a particular situation (couched
in terms of a general statement) and is often roughly equivalent
to English ‘what if . . .’:

ta bù tóngyì ne What if he doesn’t agree (to 
it)?

lfoshc méi kòng ne What if the teacher hasn’t got 
time?

míngtian xià yj ne What if it rains tomorrow?

(iv) It may be added to a question-word question or an affirmative-
negative question to introduce a tone of surprise or impatience:

ta shì shéi ne Who can she be?
xifo mao zài nfr ne Where can the kitten be?
tamen máng bù Are they really 
máng ne busy?

Exercise 18.1

Change the statements below into two forms of questions using ma
and the ‘affirmative-negative’ structure, providing answers in both the
affirmative and the negative:

ta chduyan
He smokes.

ta chduyan ma/ ( ) ta chdu(yan) bù
chduyan
Does he smoke?

chdu
Yes.

bù chdu
No.

1 tamen shì nóngmín
They are farmers.

2 ta xifng df pcngpangqiú
He wants to play table-tennis.
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3 ta qù guo dòngwùyuán
He has been to the zoo.

4 nèi tiáo jib hgn ganjìng
That street is very clean.

5 ta míngtian huì lái
She will come tomorrow.

6 ta yiu túshezhèng
He’s got a library card.

7 ta dài le yàoshi
She’s brought her keys.

8 hui hgn wàng
The fire was burning brightly.

9 nh de péngyou huì hbng nèi gè qjzi
Your friend can hum that tune.

10 ta de dìdi xhhuan chuan niúzfikù
His younger brother likes wearing jeans.

Exercise 18.2

Convert the questions below into the aspect marker le structure and
translate the questions into English:

nh yiu méiyiu yóuying
nh yóu le ying méiyiu

Did you swim?/Did you go swimming?

1 nh yiu méiyiu xh chènshan
2 nh zuótian yiu méiyiu dú bào
3

shàng gè yuè nh yiu méiyiu kàn diànyhng
4 zuó wfn nh yiu méiyiu xig xìn
5 nh yiu méiyiu mfi piào
6

ta yiu méiyiu pèngjiàn zhang xiansheng
7

nhmen qiántian yiu méiyiu shàng jijbajian
8

nhmen nàr shàng xcngqc yiu méiyiu xià xug

9
ta jia qùnián xiàtian yiu méiyiu qù hfi bian dùjià

10
zhèi jiàn shì xifo huáng yiu méiyiu gàosu nh
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Exercise 18.3

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, expressing the question
in two ways in each case:

1 Have you ever been mountain-climbing?
2 Have you ever met your neighbour?
3 Have you ever blamed yourself?
4 Have you ever been to a soccer match?
5 Have you ever ridden a horse?
6 Have you ever been to the seaside?
7 Have you ever tried Chinese dumplings?
8 Have you ever seen a whale? ( jcngyú ‘whale’)
9 Have you ever kept a dog?

10 Have you ever been to a pub?

Exercise 18.4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 Is it quiet in the library? ( anjìng ‘quiet’)
2 Is it hot in Beijing?
3 Are your friends happy? ( gaoxìng ‘happy’)
4 Are the dishes tasty?
5 Was that television programme interesting?
6 Was the soccer match exciting?
7 Is this chair comfortable? ( shefu ‘comfortable’)
8 Do the flowers smell nice? ( xiang ‘sweet-smelling’)
9 Was the cake sweet? ( tián ‘sweet (to the taste)’)

10 Is the table clean? ( ganjìng ‘clean’)
11 Is the room tidy? ( zhgngqí ‘tidy’)
12 Was the manager generous? ( kangkfi ‘generous’)

Exercise 18.5

Translate these questions into Chinese using ne:

1 What if he gets drunk?
2 The trousers have been washed but what about the skirt?
3 What if it rains tomorrow evening?
4 What if I haven’t got time?
5 The coffee is nice but what do you think of the cake?
6 I’m very busy. How about you?
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7 Where can she have gone?
8 Whose computer is this then?
9 Where are my keys?

10 Where can the kitten be?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 18.1

In a Chinese sentence where the human initiator of the action of the
verb is unambiguous and the relationship of the verb with its inani-
mate object is clear, the order of the verb and object can be reversed
to form what is called a notional passive. Following the model shown,
change the 12 sentences below into notional passives, with or without
the human initiator:

wi mfi le piào le
I have bought the ticket.

piào wi mfi le
piào mfi le

1 wi xie hfo le chb le I have mended the car.
2 wi dài le yjsfn le I have had my umbrella with me.
3 nh dài le yàoshi le ma Have you brought your

key with you?
4 nh chc guo bgijcng kfoya ma Have you ever

tried Peking duck?
5 nh jiao le zuòyè méiyiu Have you handed in your

homework?
6 ta jì le xìn méiyiu Has she put the letter in the post?
7 nh hb guo lqchá méiyiu Have you ever drunk

green tea?
8 wi xh le ycfu le I have washed the clothes.
9 nh qù guo bgijcng méiyiu Have you ever been

to Beijing?
10 nh dào guo chángchéng méiyiu Have you been

to the Great Wall?
11 nh dài le qín méiyiu Have you got any money on

you?
12 ( ) nh kàn le jcntian de bàozhh (le) ma

Have you read today’s paper?

Note: All Chinese notional passives normally end with the sentence
particle le.
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Pattern and vocabulary drill 18.2

You will see below two general questions, which each have different
alternative forms. Following these patterns, restructure each of the 15
sentences into an appropriate alternative form:

zhè jh tian nh qù pfobù ma
Are you going jogging in the coming few days?

zhè jh tian nh qù bù qù pfobù

ta dang le jcnglh le ma
Has he been promoted to the managership?

ta dang le jcnglh méiyiu

1 zhè jh tian nh qù xué tàijíquán ma
Are you going to take T’ai Chi lessons in the coming few days?

2 zhè jh tian huì xià yj ma
Is it going to rain in the next few days?

3 nh néng zài zhèr dgng ycxià ma
Can you wait a little here?

4 nh mfi le chb le ma
Have you bought your car?

5 nh xhhuan chuan niúzfikù ma
Do you like wearing jeans?

6 nh dài le túshezhèng le ma
Have you brought your library card with you?

7 nh tóngyì wi de jiànyì ma
Are you agreeable to my suggestion?

8 nh de péngyou huì df pcngpangqiú ma
Does your friend know how to play ping-pong?

9 nh míngtian zfoshang yiukòng ma
Are you free tomorrow morning?

10 nh xifng chc bgijcng kfoya ma
Do you want to try Peking duck?

11 nh yuànyi bang ta de máng ma
Are you willing to help him?

12 nh jia li yiu diànnfo ma
Do you have a computer at home?

13 nh wánchéng le nèi jiàn gdngzuò le ma
Have you finished that work?

14 nh dang guo lfoshc ma
Have you ever been a teacher?

15 nh jiàn le jcnglh le ma
Have you seen the manager yet?
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UNIT NINETEEN
Types of question (2)

A Tag questions, which are seeking agreement to, or approval of, a
suggestion or proposal, are formed by attaching / hfo
ma/hfo bù hfo, / xíng ma/xíng bù xíng (lit. ‘is this OK?’),

/ ( ) kgyh ma/kg(yh) bù kgyh (lit. ‘is that all
right?’), etc. to the statement. Answers to such questions repeat the
tag words hfo, xíng or kgyh, sometimes with a in the
affirmative, and with bù in the negative:

zánmen qù sànbù | Shall we go for a 
hfo ma walk?
hfo a Fine/OK.

wi xifng df gè Is it all right if I 
diànhuà make
| xíng ma a phone call?
xíng Yes/All right.

wimen jcntian zfo Can we go home
difnr huí jia | kgyh ma earlier today?
bù kgyh No, you can’t.

B ba may be added to the end of a positive or negative statement
to form a question implying surmise or supposition. Answers to these
questions naturally invite the use of ( ) shì (de) or duì ‘yes’ or

( ) bù (shì) or bù duì ‘no’ (see Unit 18), as a direct response
to the surmise or supposition itself:

zhèi gè hànzì bù duì ba
This Chinese character is wrong, isn’t it?/Isn’t this Chinese character
wrong?

shì | zhèi gè hànzì bù duì
Yes, it is wrong.

nèi fú huàr shì ta huà de ba
That picture was painted by him, wasn’t it?



bù | nèi fú huàr bù shì ta huà de
No, it wasn’t painted by him.

ta huì qí mótudchb ba
He can ride a motorbike, can’t he?

shì de | ta huì
Yes, he can.

míngtian bù huì xià yj ba
It won’t rain tomorrow, will it?

kingpà huì xià yj

I’m afraid it will.

Note: ba at the end of a statement can also express a suggestion
or exhortation:

zánmen ziu ba Let’s go. (See Unit 20.)

C An alternative question where the speaker presents two possibili-
ties, e.g. ‘Are you English or French?’, is formed by placing háishi
‘or’ between the two possibilities:

nh shì zhdngguó rén háishi rìbgn rén
Are you Chinese or Japanese?

wi shì zhdngguó rén
I am Chinese.

nh xhhuan kàn diànyhng háishi tcng ycnyuè
Do you like watching films or listening to music?

wi xhhuan kàn diànyhng
I like watching films.

nh huí jia háishi qù yínháng
Are you going home or going to the bank?

wi qù yínháng
I am going to the bank.

Note 1: The two posed alternatives must be of similar structure, i.e.
zhdngguó rén . . . or rìbgn rén . . . (nouns); kàn

diànyhng . . . or tcng ycnyuè . . . (verb + object), etc.

Note 2: The conjunction ‘or’ in English is rendered in Chinese by
háishi in questions and huòzhg in statements.
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nh xifng hb chá háishi hb kaifbi 
Would you like tea or coffee?

chá huòzhg kaifbi ddu kgyh Either will do.
(lit. tea or coffee will do)

D In Unit 11, it was explained that to emphasize the initiator, target,
time, place, means, purpose, etc. of a past action the shì . . . de
construction is used:

kèren shì zuótian dào de (time)
The guests arrived yesterday.

tamen shì zuò fbijc qù de (means)
They went by plane.

ta shì lái zhfo de jcnglh (target)
She came to see the manager.

For present and future action shì is employed without de:

kèren shì míngtian dào The guests are 
arriving tomorrow.

tamen shì zuò fbijc qù They are going by 
plane.

wi shì qù tànwàng I am going to visit
fùmj my parents.

However, with the verb lái ‘to come’, de often occurs at the end
of the sentence even if it still indicates future. As the following exam-
ple shows, the reason is perhaps that though the woman has yet ‘to see
the manager’, the speaker wants to highlight the fact that she has already
arrived on the scene:

ta shì lái zhfo jcnglh de She is coming to see the 
manager.

These sentences of emphasis with shì or shì . . . de can be 
formulated into various forms of question: question-word questions, 
general questions, or affirmative-negative questions:

(i) past actions:

kèren shì shénme shíhou dào de
When did the guests arrive?
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kèren shì zuótian dào de ma
kèren shì bù shì zuótian dào de

Did the guests arrive yesterday?

kèren shì zuótian dào de | háishi qiántian dào de
Did the guests arrive yesterday or the day before yesterday?

tamen shì zgnme qù de
How did they travel?

tamen shì zuò fbijc qù de ma
tamen shì bù shì zuò fbijc qù de

Did they go by plane?

tamen shì zuò fbijc qù de | háishi zuò chuán qù de
Did they go by plane or by boat?

ta shì lái zhfo de shéi/shuí
Who(m) did she come to see?

ta shì lái zhfo de jcnglh ma
ta shì bù shì lái zhfo de jcnglh

Did she come to see the manager?

ta shì lái zhfo de jcnglh | háishi lái zhfo de kuàijì
Did she come to see the manager or the accountant?

(ii) present or future actions:

kèren shì shénme shíhou dào
When are the guests arriving?

kèren shì míngtian dào ma
kèren shì bù shì míngtian dào

Are the guests arriving tomorrow?

kèren shì míngtian dào | háishi hòutian dào
Are the guests arriving tomorrow or the day after tomorrow?

tamen shì zgnme qù
How are they travelling?

tamen shì zuò fbijc qù ma
tamen shì bù shì zuò fbijc qù

Are they going by plane?
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tamen shì zuò fbijc qù | háishi zuò chuán qù
Are they going by plane or by boat?

ta shì lái zhfo shéi/shuí
Who(m) is she coming to see?

ta shì lái zhfo jcnglh de ma
ta shì bù shì lái zhfo jcnglh de

Is she coming to see the manager? (The speaker must have known
that the visitor has arrived, as was explained above regarding
sentences like this with lái.)

ta shì lài zhfo jcnglh | háishi lái zhfo kuàijì
Is she coming to see the manager or the accountant?

The answer to all general, affirmative-negative questions is either 
( ) shì (de) ‘yes’ or bù shì ‘no’:

shì nh qù zhfo de ta ma
shì bù shì nh qù zhfo de ta

Was it you who went to see her?/Did you go to see her?
shì de | shì wi Yes, it was me.

nh shì qù kàn diànyhng ma
nh shì bù shì qù kàn diànyhng

Are you going to see a film?

bù | wi bù shì qù kàn diànyhng | wi shì qù tiàowj

No, I’m not going to see a film, I’m going dancing.

Exercise 19.1

Translate the following questions into Chinese using the tags hfo
ma, xíng ma or kgyh ma:

Could you shut the door, please?
qhng nh guan shàng mén | hfo ma

1 Could you close the window, please?
2 Could you please speak Chinese?
3 May I use the phone?
4 Shall we go to the cinema?
5 May I borrow a pen? ( jiè ‘to borrow’)
6 Can I sleep in tomorrow? ( shuì lfn jiào ‘to sleep in’)
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7 May I sit here?
8 May I make a suggestion? ( tí ‘to put forward’)
9 Could you tell us a story, please?

10 Could we go dancing tonight?

Exercise 19.2

Formulate questions, using shì bù shì and where necessary 
de on the basis of the statements below to elicit the required information:

zhdu xiansheng zuò fbijc qù ycngguó
Mr Zhou went to England by plane.

(i) Did Mr Zhou go to England/Was it Mr Zhou who went to
England?

shì bù shì zhdu xiansheng qù de ycngguó

(ii) Did Mr Zhou travel by plane?

zhdu xiansheng shì bù shì zuò fbijc qù de

(iii) Did Mr Zhou go to England/Was it England Mr Zhou went to?

zhdu xiansheng shì bù shì qù de ycngguó

1 xifo lh qí zìxíngchb qù yùndòngchfng
Xiao Li went to the sports field on his bike.

(i) Is Xiao Li going to the sports field/Is it Xiao Li who is going
to the sports field?

(ii) Is Xiao Li going to the sports field/Is it the sports field that Xiao
Li is going to?

(iii) Is Xiao Li going on his bike to the sports field?

2 wáng xifojie gangcái qù yóujú
Miss Wang went to the post office just now.

(i) Did Miss Wang go to the post office/Was it Miss Wang who went
to the post office?

(ii) Did Miss Wang go just now/Was it just now that Miss Wang went?
(iii) Did Miss Wang go to the post office/Was it the post office Miss

Wang went to?
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Exercise 19.3

Make questions using háishi which might be answered by the 
statements below. (Note that in some cases the pronoun may have to
be changed.):

1 wi shì lfoshc | bù shì xuésheng
I’m a teacher, not a student.

2
ta xhhuan kàn xifoshud | bù xhhuan kàn diànshì
He likes reading fiction, but he doesn’t like watching television.

3
ta bù shì zuótian qù de zhdngguó | shì qiántian qù de
He didn’t go to China yesterday, he went the day before.

4
wi shì zuò huichb qù shàngban | bù shì zuò qìchb

I go to work by train, not by bus.
5 wi shì qù diànyhngyuàn | bù shì qù

fàngufn
I’m going to the cinema, not to the restaurant.

6 zhè shì ycyuàn | bù shì dàxué
This is a hospital, not a university.

7
ta nèi tian shì chuan de qúnzi | bù shì kùzi
What she wore that day was a skirt, not a pair of trousers.

8
wi qiántian shì pèngjiàn de lfo wáng | bù shì xifo zhang
I bumped into Lao Wang, not Xiao Zhang, the day before yesterday.

Exercise 19.4

Change the following Chinese sentences into questions using ba, 
and then (1) provide English translations of the questions and (2) 
give positive and negative answers to the questions in Chinese and
English. (Note again that in some cases the pronoun may need to be
changed.)

xiàtian tàiyáng wj difn bàn jiù che lái le
The sun rises at five thirty in the summer.

xiàtian tàiyáng wj difn bàn jiù che lái le ba
The sun rises at half past five in the summer, doesn’t it?
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/ ( ) duì | shì (de)
Yes.

/ ( ) bù duì | bù shì (de)
No.

1 zhèi bgn she shì wi xig de
This book was written by me.

2 lúnden lí bgijcng hgn yufn
London is a long way from Beijing.

3 huichb yhjcng kai ziu le
The train has already gone.

4 nà/nèi tiáo qúnzi tài cháng le
That skirt is too long.

5 / wi mgi tian ddu tì /gua húzi
I shave every day.

6 wi bàba | mama xià gè yuè qù dùjià
My parents will go away on holiday next month.

7 wi bù xhhuan hb zhdngguó chá
I don’t like Chinese tea.

8 wi qczi bù chc niúròu
My wife does not eat beef.

Exercise 19.5

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, giving emphasis to the
expressions in italics and paying particular attention to whether or not

de must be included to indicate past or future events:

1 Are you going to China next month?
2 Did you go to China last year?
3 Are you going by plane or by boat?
4 Did you go by car or on a bike?
5 Where did you learn your Chinese?
6 Where are you going to learn your Chinese?
7 Who washed the bowls last night?
8 Who is going to wash the bowls tonight?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 19.1

Following the pattern below answer the 12 questions positively or 
negatively.
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nh xhhuan chc yú ma
Do you like eating fish?

wi hgn xhhuan chc yú
Very much.

/ wi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù xhhuan chc yú
Not at all.

1 nh xhhuan df pcngpangqiú ma
Do you like playing ping-pong/table-tennis?

2 nh xhhuan kàn diànyhng ma
Do you like watching films?

3 dàngao hfochc ma
Is the cake delicious?

4 nèi bgn xifoshud yiu yìsc ma
Is that novel interesting?

5 nèi tiáo kùzi cháng bù cháng
Is that pair of trousers long?

6 nh sheshu de háizi kg’ài ma ( kg’ài
‘lovely’)
Are your uncle’s children lovely?

7 nh jia de xifo mao kg’ài bù kg’ài
Is your kitten lovely?

8
zuò huichb qù bh zuò qìchb qù kuài ma
Is it faster going there by train than by car?

9 nh xifng qù zhdngguó wánr ma
Do you want to go travelling in China?

10 nàr de xiàtian rè bù rè
Is the summer there hot?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 19.2

Translate the following questions into Chinese using shì bù shì
to give emphasis to the enquiry.

Are you going out for a walk?
nh shì bù shì che qù sànbù

1 Do you really want to learn Chinese?
2 Are there a lot of athletes on the sports field?
3 Is the street full of people?
4 Are your parents coming to see you in a few days?
5 Do you often go swimming?
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6 Is your friend waiting for you outside?
7 Have they been to Beijing many times?
8 Is she writing letters the whole evening?
9 Have you had a lot of beer tonight?

10 Does this dish not taste as nice as that one?
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UNIT TWENTY
Imperatives and exclamations

A Imperatives, as commands or requests directed at the listener in
given contexts, do not usually need a subject (unless the speaker wants
to single out a particular person from a group):

jìn lái Come in!
che qù Get out!
zhàn qhlái Stand up!
zuò xià Sit down!
anjìng difnr Quieten down! (lit. a bit quieter)
yánsù difnr Be serious! (lit. a bit serious)

nh qù jiao shuh | nh qù gb cfo | nh qù jifn shùlí
You, water the plants! You, mow the grass! And you, clip the hedge!

B To soften the tone of an imperative to the level of a request, 
qhng ‘please’ is placed at the beginning of the imperative:

qhng jìn lái Come in, please!
qhng zuò xià Please take a seat!
qhng dàjia anjìng Would everybody be 
difnr quiet, please!

To soften the tone still further, the sentence particle ba can be used:

qhng jìn lái ba Won’t you please come in!
qhng zuò ba Won’t you please sit down!

ba occurs without qhng and carries a casual tone:

zuò ba Sit down then!/Okay, take a seat!/Why don’t 
you take a seat!

jìn lái ba Come in then!/Okay, you can come in now.



C Commands and requests usually call for actions on the part of the
listener. If they involve a third party, verbs like ràng ‘to let; to allow;
to permit’, jiào ‘to order’, etc. are usually placed before the third-
person pronoun:

ràng ta ziu ba Let him go!
jiào ta lái jiàn wi Tell him to come and see me!
ràng ta qù Leave him alone! (lit. let him go)

Note: Observe the idiomatic use of the verb qù ‘to go’ in the third
example.

ràng is, of course, also used by the speaker in relation to him- or
herself:

ràng wi bang nh de máng Let me give you a 
hand!

ràng wi kàn yc kàn Let me have a look!
ràng wi xifng ycxià Let me think about it!

D In the case of an imperative involving the action of the speaker
and the listener, the pronoun zánmen ‘we/us’ is used together with
the particle ba:

zánmen ziu ba Let’s go!
zánmen hb yc bbi ba Let’s have a drink!

E Commands or requests may also be concerned with the manner in
which actions are carried out. Under such circumstances, the relevant
adverbials are placed before the imperative verb:

kuài ziu Hurry up!
mànmàn lái Take it easy!/Take your time!
dui chc difnr Have some more (food)!

F Negative imperatives (or prohibitions) are expressed by bù yào
‘don’t’ or its short form bié:

dgng yc dgng | bié ziu Wait a minute!/Hang on! 
Don’t go (yet)!

bié shudhuà Keep quiet! (lit. don’t 
speak)
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bié kèqi Make yourself at home! 
(lit. don’t be polite)

bù yào chduyan Don’t smoke!
bù yào kai wánxiào Don’t (treat it as a) joke.

G Sentence particle le (sometimes in combination with a and
pronounced la) is added to introduce a note of urgency:

bié shudhuà le Silence, please!/Stop talking!
qhchuáng la It’s time to get up./Up you get!

H More formal prohibitions which appear on public notices are
expressed by bù zhjn ‘not allowed’, bù xj ‘not permitted’
and bù dé ‘must not’

bù zhjn chduyan No smoking!
bù dé rù nèi No entry!
bù xj zài ch luàn die lajc No litter on the 

premises!

I Exclamations are formed by placing a degree adverb like ( )
dud(me) ‘how’, zhbn ‘really/truly’ before the adjective, which is often
followed by a:

lúnden de jibdào dudme fánmáng a
How busy the streets in London are!

qiáo | ta pfo de zhbn kuài a
Look, he can run really fast!

nh zhbn dòu
You are really funny/witty!

J There is a tendency for the particle a to be affected by the vowel
or consonant ending of the word that precedes it. This leads to possi-
ble variants including the following:

Endings Variant
-i ya
-u, -ao wa
-n na

le and a (see G above) fuse to become la

Examples

tian na Heavens!
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zhèi dào tímù zhbn nán na
This question is really difficult!

zhèi zhing yào dudme kj wa
This medicine is so bitter/really awful/nasty!

bù shì zhèi huí shì ya
It is certainly not the case!

qìchb xie hfo la
The car has been repaired at last!

yc zhc dudme mgilì de xifo nifo wa
What a beautiful little bird!

zhèi tóu xióngmao dud kg’ài ya
Isn’t this panda sweet!

zhèi chfng qiúsài dudme jcngcfi ya
This football match is so exciting!

Note: The above are not rigid rules and it is possible for individual
speakers simply to use a or ya in many cases.

Exercise 20.1

Translate the following imperatives into Chinese:

1 Come in!
2 Stand up!
3 Get out!
4 Sit down!
5 Get up!

Exercise 20.2

Translate the following imperatives into Chinese, using qhng and/or
ba, ràng, jiào where appropriate:

1 Do have some more (food)!
2 Let’s get off (the bus) here.
3 Leave him alone.
4 Hurry up!
5 Please queue up here! ( páiduì ‘to queue’)
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6 Be quick!
7 Come back early!
8 Close the door!
9 Be serious!

10 Don’t switch off the light!



6 Switch on the light, please!
7 Come in, please!
8 Let’s have a little rest!
9 Listen! Who is it?

10 Please open the door.

Exercise 20.3

Rephrase the imperative sentences below as negatives:

1 guan chuang Close the window!
2 guan dbng Turn off the light!
3 liàng ycfu Hang the clothes out to dry!
4 shàng chb Get on the bus!/Get into the 

car!
5 guò lái Come here!
6 chuan zhèi Wear this pair of shoes!

shuang xié
7 kaichb (in a car) Let’s go!
8 ràng ta ziu Let him go.
9 jiào ta huí lái Tell her to come back.

10 qhng dàjia dài Would everyone please bring 
sfn umbrellas.

Exercise 20.4

Translate into Chinese the two imperative sentences (i) and (ii) in each
of the following cases, building on the basic imperative provided:

1 jìn qù Go in!

(i) Let’s go in!
(ii) Okay, you may go in now!

2 qù gb cfo Go and cut the grass!

(i) Would you please go and mow the grass!
(ii) Go and mow the grass now please! (It’s time for you to go and 

mow the grass now.)
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3 xià chb Get off the bus!

(i) Let’s get off the bus!
(ii) Come on, we’re getting off here!

4 hb yc bbi Have a drink!

(i) Let’s have a drink!
(ii) It’s okay, you may have a drink!

Exercise 20.5

Complete the following sentences with a likely exclamatory particle in
each case, such as a, ya, wa, na or la, remembering that
with la an element must be replaced:

1 zhèi kuài shítou dud zhòng
This stone is so heavy!

2 nèi zhuàng dàlóu zhbn gao
That building is really tall!

3 wàimian dud lgng
How cold it is outside!

4 wi è sh le
I am so hungry!

5 ta lái de zhbn zfo
He’s here really early!

6 nh kàn dìbfn ddu shc le
Look, the floor is all wet!

7 jcntian de tianqì dudme hfo
What a nice day it is today!

8 zhèi dào tí zhbn nán
This question is really difficult!

9
zhè shì yc tiáo dudme piàoliang de qúnzi
What a pretty skirt this is!

10 túshegufn li zhbn anjìng
How quiet it is in the library!

11 zhèi gè háizi dud kg’ài
How lovely this child is!

12 dudme kg’ài de yc zhc xifo mao

What a lovely kitten!
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Pattern and vocabulary drill 20.1

Translate the 15 negative commands below using bié ‘Don’t’ with
the verb indicated in each case:

Don’t bother about me. ( gufn)
bié gufn wi

1 Never mind him! ( gufn)
2 Don’t come in! ( jìn lái)
3 Don’t go out! ( che qù)
4 Don’t go yet! ( ziu)
5 Don’t touch it! ( pèng)
6 Don’t go on! ( shud)
7 Don’t swear at people! ( mà)
8 Don’t sleep on the sofa! ( shuì)
9 Don’t look for excuses! ( zhfo)

10 Don’t borrow money from others. ( jiè)
11 Don’t wait for me. ( dgng)
12 Don’t smoke here. ( chduyan)
13 Don’t tease him. ( dòu)
14 Don’t stand up. ( zhàn)
15 Don’t laugh at me. ( xiào)

Reformulate the same 15 imperatives making use of the words in 
brackets, and then translate them into English:

Don’t bother about me. ( bù yòng)
( ) (nh) bù yòng gufn wi ‘No need (for you) to bother
about me!’

1 Never mind him! ( bù bì )
2 Don’t come in! ( bù yào)
3 Don’t go out! ( bù xj ‘not allowed’)
4 Don’t go yet! ( hái bù néng)
5 Don’t touch it! ( bù zhjn)
6 Don’t go on! ( bù yào)
7 Don’t swear at people! ( bù xj)
8 Don’t sleep on the sofa! ( bù kgyh)
9 Don’t look for excuses! ( bù yào)

10 Don’t borrow money from others. ( bù yào)
11 Don’t wait for me. ( bù bì)
12 Don’t smoke here. ( bù zhjn)
13 Don’t tease him. ( bù yào)
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14 Don’t stand up. ( bù yòng)
15 Don’t laugh at me. ( bù néng)

Pattern and vocabulary drill 20.2

If sentence particle le is added to the 12 sentences below, it indi-
cates that the speaker is getting increasingly impatient. He not only wants
to bring the situation to a close, but does not want it to continue or
occur again. With le, he sounds as if he were saying: ‘Enough is
enough!’ Translate each of the following sentences first without le
and then with le to bring out their subtle differences in meaning:

bié ke Don’t cry!
bié ke le Don’t cry any more! or Stop crying!

1 qhng bù yào xiào wi

2 qhng bié kai wánxiào
3 bù yào dfjià
4 bié chfojià
5 bié chfo
6 bié chfo wi

7 bié mà ta
8 bù yào dgng ta
9 bié chduyan

10 bié hb jij
11 bié kèqì
12 zài jiàn
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UNIT TWENTY-ONE
Complements of direction and location
(or destination)

Complements are those elements in a sentence which follow the verb
(or adjective), apart from the object. They usually signify such meaning
categories as direction, location, duration, result, manner, possibility,
degree, etc. In this unit we are concerned with complements of direction
and location.

A The verbs lái ‘to come’ and qù ‘to go’ form the two basic
complements of direction which are used after verbs of movement or
action to indicate a direction ‘towards’ or ‘away from’ the speaker:

(a) after verbs of movement

pfo lái run over (here)
pfo qù run over (there)
fbi lái fly over (towards the speaker)
fbi qù fly away (from the speaker)

(b) after verbs of action

ná lái bring
ná qù take
dài lái bring with one
dài qù take with one

gufngchfng shang fbi lái le bù shfo gbzi
Quite a number of pigeons flew over/came flying to the square.

qián yhjcng huì qù le
The money was already remitted [to someone].

sheshu jì lái le hgn dud shèngdàn lhwù
Uncle sent [us] (by post) a lot of Christmas presents.

zuótian chuán lái le jiùjiu che guó de
xiaoxi
The news of uncle’s going abroad came yesterday.



B lái or qù may be linked, in particular, to the following group
of verbs to form a set of common disyllabic verbs of movement. These
disyllabic verbs also function themselves as directional complements
with either verbs of movement or verbs of action:

lái ‘come’ qù ‘go’
(towards the speaker) (away from the speaker)

jìn ‘enter’ jìn lái come in jìn qù go in
che ‘exit’ che lái come out che qù go out
shàng ‘ascend’ shàng come up shàng go up

lái qù
xià ‘descend’ xià lái come xià qù go 

down down
huí ‘return’ huí laí come back huí qù go 

back
guò ‘cross’ guò lái come over/ guò qù go 

across over/
across

qh ‘rise’ qh lái rise (from qh qù is no
a lower longer
position to used
a higher
position)

Examples:

(a) as independent verbs of movement

ta jìn lái le He came in (to the room).
qhng shàng lái Please come up!
ta che qù le He’s out.
tamen huí qù le They have gone back.
tàiyáng che lái le The sun came out.
wi bù gfn xià qù I dare not go down.
ta qh lái le He’s got up.

(b) as complements of direction following verbs of movement

tamen gfn They hurried back (to 
huíqù le where they had come 

from).
ta bù gfn She did not dare to 
tiào xiàqù jump down.
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huàr diào xiàlái le The picture fell down.
chb kai guòqù le The car went past.
tàiyáng shbng qhlái le The sun rose.

(c) as complements of direction following verbs of action

she fàng huíqù le The books have been 
put back (where they 
were).

cài duan jìnlái le The dishes were 
brought in.

shèngdànkf jì The Christmas cards
cheqù le have been sent (by

post).
huàr guà qhlái le The pictures were 

hung up.
zuòyè jiao The coursework has 
shàngqù le been handed in.
jiè cheqù de qián The money which
huán huílái le had been lent was 

returned.

Note: qhlái, xiàqù and xiàlái, as we have seen, may
also be used as aspect markers (see Unit 15):

ta chàng qhlái le He started singing.
nh kgyh zài zhèr zhù You can stay on 
xiàqù here.
chb tíng xiàlái le The car came to a 

stop.

C When the verb has an object that indicates a location, it is placed
between the verb and its directional complement lái or qù or
between the two elements of a disyllabic complement of direction:

(a) between the verb and lái or qù

ta jìn bàngdngshì She came into the 
lái le office.
gbge chemén qù le My elder brother 

is away. (lit. Elder 
brother went out 
of the door.)
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xifo lh shàng tái Xiao Li went on 
qù le to the stage.
mama xià lóu lái le Mum came 

downstairs.

Note: chemén ‘be away’ is a verb with an inbuilt object.

(b) between the two elements of a disyllabic directional complement

(i) following a verb of movement

mama pfo xià Mum came 
lóu lái running

downstairs.
gdnggòng qìchb The bus 
kai guò qiáo qù went across

the bridge.
sheshu pfo huí jia (My) uncle has 
qù le gone home.
gegu ziu jìn wezi (My) aunt walked
lái le into the room.
sdngshj pá shàng The squirrel 
shù qù le climbed up the 

tree.
jiùshbngyuán tiào The life-guard 
jìn shuh li qù le jumped into 

the water.

(ii) following a verb of action

yàoshi fàng huí chduti li qù le
The keys have been put back into the drawer.

qián cún jìn yínháng qù le
The money has been deposited in the bank.

One cannot, for instance, say:

* ta jìn lái bàngdngshì le (lit. She came into 
the office.)

* sdngshj pá shàngqù (lit. The squirrel 
shù le climbed up

the tree.)
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If the object is not a location, it may precede or follow the mono-
syllabic directional complement lái or qù:

jiùjiu dài le yc píng jij lái
jiùjiu dài lái le yc píng jij

(My) uncle brought a bottle of wine.

sfosao jiè le lifng bf yhzi qù
sfosao jiè qù le lifng bf yhzi

(My) Elder brother’s wife has borrowed two chairs from us.

If the directional complement is a disyllabic one, a non-location object
may precede it or follow it as in the case of a monosyllabic directional
complement. In addition a non-location object may go between the two
syllables of the disyllabic directional complement as is shown in the
third example:

bàba ze le yc liàng xifo 
miànbaochb huílái
bàba ze huílái le yc liàng xifo 
miànbaochb

bàba ze huí yc liàng xifo 
miànbaochb lái

Father has hired a mini-van.

Note: In the last instance, the aspect marker le has to be
dropped as it does not usually go between huí and lái.

D Location (or destination) complements are usually formed by the verb
zài ‘to be in/at’ or dào ‘to arrive in/at’ followed by a location phrase:

(a) location

yéye zhù zài Grandpa lives in 
chéng li town.
yiu hgn dud rén There are a lot 
zuò zài cfodì of people sitting

shang on the grass.
ycfu guà zài ycjià The clothes were 
shang hung on the 

coat-hangers.

(b) destination

gdnggòng qìchb The bus went as 
kai dào qiáo bian far as the bridge.
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wimen gfn dào We hurried to the
huichbzhàn station.
wi jia ban dào We moved (home) 
gdngyuán fùjìn to a place by the 

park.
qcngwa tiào dào The frog jumped
shuh li qù le into the water.
hfibào yóu dào The seal swam
àn shang lái le on to the shore.

Note: In the last two examples above, we can see that qù
and lái may also be integrated into a destination comple-
ment begun with dào, when a location object is present.

Exercise 21.1

Translate the following phrases into Chinese using directional 
complements:

1 go back 13 come back home
2 come over here 14 drive over the bridge (to the other side)
3 go up 15 climb up the tree
4 come down 16 come down the hill
5 bring here 17 bring to the classroom
6 go out 18 go out of the house
7 come back 19 run back to the office
8 take to 20 take back to the hospital
9 get up 21 jump into the swimming-pool

10 go in 22 go into the post office
11 go across 23 go across the street
12 come out 24 come out of the room

Exercise 21.2

Complete the Chinese translations with disyllabic directional 
complements:

1 The children have gone out.
háizimen pfo le

2 The clothes have fallen off the clothes-line.

liàngycshéng shang de ycfu diào le
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3 He lay down on the grass.
ta zài cfodì shang tfng 

4 The doctor has come in.
ycshbng ziu le

5 She just went past.
ta ganggang ziu 

6 Don’t throw it out of the window.
bù yào rbng chuang wài 

7 The cups have been put back in the cupboard.
bbizi fàng wfnguì li 

le
8 The teacher has gone back to the school.

lfoshc pfo xuéxiào 
le

9 The kitten has jumped on to the bed.
xifo mao tiào chuáng 

le
10 The dog jumped over the wall.

giu tiào qiáng le
11 The letter has been dropped into the pillar-box.

xìn yhjcng rbng yóuting le
12 The ball did not go into the goal.

qiú méiyiu tc qiúmén 

Exercise 21.3

Rephrase the following Chinese sentences, adding the location words
shown in the brackets (note: in some cases a postposition may be
needed), and then translate the rephrased sentences into English:

xifo lh huí lái le ( jia)
xifo lh huí jia lái le

Xiao Li came home.

1 lfoshc ziu jìnqù le ( túshegufn
the library)

2 fbijc fbi guòqù le ( shan the hill)
3 wi pá shàngqù ( shanpd the 

hillside)
4 háizimen pfo guòqù le ( mflù the road)
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5 tamen ziu cheqù le ( jiàotáng the 
church)

6 ycshbng huí qù le ( ycyuàn the 
hospital)

7 qcngwa tiào xiàqù le ( shuh the water)
8 chb kai guòlái le ( qiáo the bridge)
9 xifo jc zuan chelái le ( dànké the 

shell)
10 xifo mao pá shàngqù le ( shù the tree)
11 nifor fbi cheqù le ( lóngzi the 

cage)
12 xuésheng ziu jìnlái le ( jiàoshì the 

classroom)
13 lfoshj zuan huíqù le ( dòng hole)
14 dùchuán kai guòqù le ( hé river)

Exercise 21.4

Fill in the blanks with an appropriate location or destination phrase 
in accordance with the English version provided, making use of the words
given in the following list:

yínháng bank
lajcting garbage bin
liàngycshéng clothes-line
xiangzi box/trunk
bcngxiang refrigerator
bfoxifnguì strongbox/safe
xínglijià luggage rack
hfi bian the seaside
tian shang the sky
chéng wài out-of-town areas
hú shang surface of the lake
wedhng shang top of the roof

1
ycfu ddu zhuang . . . qù le
All the clothes have been packed into the box.

2 qián ddu cún . . . le
All the money has been deposited in the bank.

3
lajc ddu dào . . . qù le
All the rubbish has been tipped into the garbage bin.
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4
nh de xíngli ddu fàng . . . le
All your luggage was put on the luggage rack.

5 ( )

xh hfo de ycfu ddu liàng . . . le
All the washing has been hung on the clothes-line [to dry].

6
zhj hfo de cài ddu gb . . . le
All the cooked dishes were left in the fridge.

7 shiushi ddu fàng
. . .
All the jewels are in the safe.

8 tamen ban . . . lái le
They have moved into the town.

9 qìchb yczhí kai . . .
The car went straight to the seaside.

10 qìqiú yczhí shbng . . . qù le
The balloon rose straight into the sky.

11 weya fbi . . . qù le
The crow flew to the top of the roof.

12
wi de màozi ràng fbng ggi chuc . . . qù le
My hat was blown into the lake by the wind.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 21.1

Translate into Chinese the English sentences below, making sure you
use either monosyllabic or disyllabic directional complements with or
without a location object. An example is given:

The children went in. háizimen jìn qù le
The children went into the classroom.

( ) háizimen (ziu) jìn jiàoshì qù le

1 The engineers went in.
2 The adults went out.
3 The boys went out.
4 The girls came back.
5 The Chinese friends came in.
6 The guests went back.
7 The Chinese guests came back.
8 The neighbours came out.
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9 The patient came into the ward.
10 Grandma took younger sister and brother to the zoo.
11 The athletes climbed up the mountain. (mountain shan)
12 Father came home after work.
13 The kitten hid itself behind the sofa. (hide dui)
14 A dog came running over the bridge.
15 A crowd of people came walking into the shop.
16 Elder brother came running upstairs.
17 The little girl swam across the river. (swim yóu; river hé)
18 The pigeon flew up into the tree.
19 The moon came out. (moon yuèliang)
20 The boy jumped into the water.
21 The squirrel climbed down the tree.
22 Mother hurried to the railway station.
23 A group of boys came running on to the street.
24 There rose many a balloon.
25 The pen fell into the river.
26. They moved into the village.
27 The manager came walking out of his office.
28 The students stood up.
29 Everybody sat down.
30 The life-guard came swimming back to the shore. (shore àn bian)

Pattern and vocabulary drill 21.2

Following the model, form two sentences in Chinese using each of the
ten sets of words given below. For the first, introduce the location expres-
sion; for the second, add the action verb so that the original action verb
becomes a direction complement.

ta jìn lái le He came in.
office: ta jìn bàngdngshì lái le

He came into the office.
walk hurriedly: ta pfo jìn bàngdngshì lái le

He walked hurriedly into the office.

1 ta jìn qù le He went in.
room walk hurriedly

2 ta che qù le He went out.
classroom walk

3 ta huí qù le He went back.
home hurry

4 ta xià lái le He came down.
stairs run
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5 ta guò qù le He went over (to the other side).
bridge drive (a car) 

6 ta shàng qù le He went up.
tree climb

7 ta guò lái le He came over (to this side).
river swim

8 ta che lái le He came out.
house rush/dash ( chdng)

9 ta guò qù le He went over (to the other side).
fence ( zhàlán) jump

10 ta shàng lái le He went up.
stage/platform walk hurriedly
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UNIT TWENTY-TWO
Complements of result and manner

225

This unit deals with complements of result and what are generally called
complements of manner. These complements, like those of direction
and location or destination, are invariably positioned after verbs.

A Complements of result can be either adjectives or verbs and they
imply that a result of the action of the verb has been achieved:

(a) Adjectives

dàjia ddu zuò hFo le Everybody has 
sat/settled down.

nh cai cuò le You have guessed 
wrongly.

nhmen tcng qCngchu Did you hear that 
le ma clearly?

(b) Verbs

tamen ddu zhàn zhù They all stood still.
le
nh kàn jiàn ta le ma Did you see her?
wi xué huì kaichb le I have learnt to drive.
nh tcng dIng le ma Did you understand 

(what was said)?

B The objects of verbs with complements are regularly shifted to a
preverbal position where they become the topic of the sentence and
naturally have definite reference:

wénzhang wi xig wán le I have finished writing 
the essay.

zhudzi ca gAnjìng le The table has been 
wiped (clean).

gdngzuò zuò wán le The work was done.



nèi gè wèntí nh xifng qCngchu le méiyiu
Have you thought out that question thoroughly?

ta de huà wi ddu tcng míngbai le
I understood every word he said.

Note: The seemingly more logical verb-object order is certainly 
not ungrammatical but is in fact far less usual in everyday speech
or writing:

wi xig wán le wénzhang le
I have finished writing the essay.

C Complements of result by definition imply completed action
and/or change of circumstances and therefore naturally occur with 

le. (For discussion of le as completed action, see Unit 15; for a
detailed analysis of le as a ‘change-of-state’ sentence particle, see
Intermediate Chinese, Unit 8.) For example,

ta hb zuì le He’s drunk.
ycfu shài gAn le The clothes are dry.
xìn jì zIu le The letter has been sent.

It follows that the negation of these statements will involve the use of
( ) méi(yiu) without le since the action has never been com-

pleted or the state achieved:

ta méi hb zuì He isn’t drunk.
ycfu méi shài gAn The clothes are not dry.
xìn hái méi jì zIu The letter has not been 

sent yet.

D The complement of manner in its simple form consists of de
followed by an adjective, usually with a degree adverb or negator:

ta xué de hgn hfo He studies very well.
ta pfo de fbicháng She runs/ran 
kuài extremely fast.
nh shud de hgn duì You are/were quite 

right (in what you said).
ta shuì de tài wfn He goes/went to bed 

too late.
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shéi/shuí lái de zuì Who arrived 
zfo earliest?
ta xig de bù hfo He writes/wrote badly.
ta jifng de bù tài She does/did not 
qcngchu put it too clearly.

Note: In these cases a degree adverb is almost indispensable and
that, as a state or situation is being described with no reference to
a previous situation, sentence le is not generally used.

Phrases with reduplicated words, which have phonetic resonance
(phonaesthemes) make natural complements of manner:

ta jifng de She hemmed and hawed 
jibjiebaba de (as she spoke).
ta hb de He (drank till he) 
zuìxenxen de was tipsy.

E More complex forms of the complement of result or manner entail
the placing of a verb phrase or a clause after the de. These comple-
ments in fact normally convey a sense of resultant state, with the 
difference between result and manner being conveyed by the presence
of the sentence particle le for result and by its absence for manner.
The verb phrase usually follows an adjectival predicate, but the clause
can come after an adjectival or verb predicate:

(a) Verb phrases

ta gaoxìng de tiào qhlái (manner)
He jumped for joy.
(lit. he was [so] pleased that he jumped up)

ta téng de dfo xiàqù le (result)
She collapsed with the pain./She was in such great pain she collapsed.

mama jí de ke qhlái le (result)
Mother was so anxious she started to cry.

(b) Clauses

tàiyáng zhào de wi yfn yg hua le (verb)
The sun was so bright it dazzled my eyes.
(lit. the sun shone [so that] my eyes were dazzled)
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ta gao de shiu néng pèng dào tianhuabfn le (adjective)
He is so tall he can touch the ceiling with his hands.

ta zhàn de tuh ddu suan le (verb)
She stood there for so long her legs began to ache.

tamen chàng de sfngzi ddu yf le (verb)
They sang until they were hoarse.

ta gfn lù gfn de hàn zhí wfng xià liú (verb)
He hurried ahead till sweat was pouring down/till he was sweat-
ing all over.

Note: As can be seen from the above, sentences that have clause
complements more often imply result rather than manner, and 

le is therefore regularly present.

F If the verb in a sentence with a complement of manner is of a 
‘verb + object’ form (e.g. yóuying ‘swim’; chànggb ‘sing’; 

liáotianr ‘chat’), the verb is repeated before the complement is
added:

ta chànggb chàng de sfngzi ddu yf le
She sang until she was hoarse.

ta yóuying yóu de hgn màn
He swims very slowly./He is a slow swimmer.

One cannot say:

* ta chànggb de sfngzi ddu yf le

Note: You may have noticed that most of the sentences containing
‘verb + complement’ expressions end with le. This is because 
the primary function of the sentence particle le is to indicate
‘change’ and the notion of a newly emerged result is naturally con-
sistent with the notion of a changed situation. Examples without
le, are statements of a present fact and therefore focus on manner
rather than result. Notice the change in meaning if le is used in
the following:
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Compare:

ta yóuying yóu de hgn màn
He swims very slowly./He is a slow swimmer.

And

ta yóuying yóu de hgn màn le
He no longer swims as fast as before./
He is a much slower swimmer now than he used to be.

Exercise 22.1

Complete each of the following Chinese sentences with an appropri-
ate complement of result or manner to match the English sentence:

1 The dog ran very fast.
xifo giu pfo 

2 The clothes have been washed (clean).
ycfu xh le

3 I have understood this article.
zhèi pian wénzhang wi kàn le

4 Who writes Chinese the best?

shéi/shuí hànzì xig
5 The rice is cooked.

fàn zhj le
6 Xiao Wang can speak English very fluently.

xifo wáng ycngyj shud

7 All the children have sat down.
háizimen ddu zuò le

8 My daughter has learned how to play the piano.
wi ns’ér xué tán gangqín le

9 I managed to buy a good book.
wi mfi le yc bgn hfo she

10 The grass dried (in the sun).
cfo shài le

11 Mother went to bed very late.
mama shuì 

12 Did you see him?
nh kàn ta le ma
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13 The kitten jumped really high.
xifo mao tiào 

14 The teacher has explained this problem extremely clearly.

zhèi gè wèntí lfoshc shud

15 You are perfectly correct.
nh shud

16 The car stopped.
chbzi tíng le

Exercise 22.2

Form sentences by matching an appropriate clause complement of man-
ner (or resultant state) from the list on the right with a main clause
from the list on the left. Naturally de will be needed at the begin-
ning of the complement. Remember that with ‘verb + object’ con-
structions, the verb needs to be repeated before it can be followed by
a complement. When you have constructed the sentences, translate them
into English:

1 wi sfngzi téng tuh ddu suan le
2 ta yóuying sfngzi ddu yf le
3 ta pfo lù fàn yg chc bu 

xià le
4 lfoshc shéi/shuí yg bù 

shudhuà rènshi le
5 wi yfnjing dàjia ddu xiào 

hua qhlái le
6 wi gaoxìng huà yg shud bu 

chelái le
7 gbge zuì qì yg chufn bu 

guòlái le
8 xuésheng shénme yg kàn 

xig zì bu qcngchu le
9 mèimei ke shiu yg suan le

10 ta kai wánxiào yfnjing ddu 
hóng le

Exercise 22.3

Complete the following Chinese sentences by choosing the appropri-
ate verb or adjective from the list given (note: in some cases some form
of modification is needed) to complete the translations of the English
sentences:
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piàoliang bfo hfo
zuì dfo ganjìng
dào pò zfo
duì míngbai wfn

1 nh méi cai 
You didn’t guess it right.

2 nèi bgn she wi méi mfi 
I did not manage to obtain that book.

3 nèi tian dàjia ddu hb le
Everybody got drunk that day.

4
nèi tian dàjia ddu chuan 
That day everyone was dressed up beautifully.

5 ta hái méi chc

He has not eaten his fill yet.
6 diànshìjc yg xie le

The television set has also been repaired.
7

ta pèng le chuangtái shang de huapíng
She knocked over the vase on the window sill.

8
gébì de háizi nòng le wi háizi de wánjù
Next door’s child broke my child’s toy.

9 chuanghu wi ddu ca le
I have wiped all the windows (clean).

10
zhèi gè wèntí nh nòng le méiyiu
Have you thrashed out this problem?

11
mama jcn zfo qh lái
Mother got up very early this morning.

12
bàba zuó wfn shuì
Father went to bed very late last night.

Exercise 22.4

Translate the following into Chinese:

1 They danced beautifully.
2 The life-guard swam extremely fast.
3 The student read slowly.
4 The child ate a lot.
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5 Everybody slept soundly.
6 The actor sang very badly.
7 We ran till we were too tired./We ran so much we were really tired.
8 The athlete jumped really high.
9 (My) Elder brother didn’t drink much.

10 My fellow student didn’t speak fluently.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 22.1

You will have perhaps noticed that when a complement of result is in
the form of a clause, ddu or yg is always present to refer back
to the subject or topic of the clause for emphasis. It is not ungram-
matical to leave them out, but the sentence as a result sounds less
idiomatic. Formulate idiomatic sentences from the 12 sets of words below
on the basis of the following:

subject: jigjie ‘elder sister’
action verb: dfzì ‘to type’
result: shiu ‘hand’, suan ‘sour; to ache’

jigjie dfzì df de shiu ddu suan le
Elder sister typed till her hands ached.

1 subject: mèimei ‘younger sister’; action verb: tiàoshéng
‘to skip with a rope, play with a skipping rope’; result: jifo ‘foot;
feet’, téng ‘to ache, to hurt’

2 subject: dìdi ‘younger brother’; action verb: pfobù ‘to
jog’; result: tuh ‘leg’, rufn ‘soft; (muscles) to lack strength’

3 subject: lfoshc ‘teacher’; action verb: jifngkè ‘to teach
lessons’; result: hóulóng ‘throat’, téng ‘to ache, to hurt’

4 subject: péngyoumen ‘the friends’; action verb: liáotian
‘to chat’; result: sfngzi ‘throat, voice’, yf ‘to be hoarse, to
lose one’s voice’

5 subject: nèi gè háizi ‘that child’; action verb: ke ‘to cry,
to weep’; result: yfnjing ‘eyes’, hóng ‘red, (eyes) bloodshot’

6 subject: wimen ‘we’; action verb: bbi xíngli ‘to carry
luggage on one’s back’; result: bèi ‘the back’, téng ‘to ache,
to hurt’

7 subject: mama ‘mother’; action verb: xig xìn ‘to write let-
ters’; result: shiu ‘hand’, rufn ‘weak; lose strength’

8 subject: jigjie ‘elder sister’; action verb: la xifotíqín
‘to play the violin’; result: shiuzhh ‘fingers’, chexuè ‘to bleed’

9 subject: gbge ‘elder brother’; action verb: tán gangqín
‘to play the piano’; result: shiuzhh ‘fingers’, suanténg ‘to ache’
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10 subject: bàba ‘father’; action verb: shudhuà ‘to talk’; result:
kiu ‘mouth’, gan ‘dry’

11 subject: ygye ‘grandfather’; action verb: kàn bàozhh

‘to read the newspaper’; result: yfnjing ‘eyes’, hua ‘(eyes) to
blur’

12 subject: nfinai ‘grandmother’; action verb: chc pínggui

‘to eat apples’; result: yáchh ‘teeth’, téng ‘to ache, to hurt’

Pattern and vocabulary drill 22.2

Using the model, construct versions ‘b’, ‘c’ and ‘d’ in Chinese for each
of the twelve ‘a’ sentences given below.

a ycfu shài gan le The clothes are now dry.
b ycfu méi shài gan The clothes are not yet dry.
c ycfu shài de bùgòu gan The clothes are not 

dry enough.
d ycfu shài de bù tài gan The clothes are not too 

dry.

1 a ycfu xh ganjìng le The clothes have been washed
clean.

2 a wénzhang xig hfo le The essay is completed (and
presumably well written).

3 a wèntí shud qcngchu le The question has been
thoroughly explained.

4 a fàn zhj shú/shóu le The rice is well cooked.
5 a chb xie hfo le The car has been repaired (and pre-

sumably is now drivable).
6 a wèntí yánjie qcngchu le The problem has

been thoroughly studied.
7 a tóufa jifn dufn le The hair has been cut short.
8 a gbcí bèi shú/shóu le The lines (of a song) have been

well committed to memory.
9 a zhudzi ma ganjìng le The table has been wiped

clean.
10 a qíngkuàng lifojig qcngchu le The situation has

been thoroughly investigated.
11 a ddngxi fàng zhgngqí le The things are arranged

in good order.
12 a fángjian shdushi ganjìng le The room has been

tidied up.
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UNIT TWENTY-THREE
Potential complements

A Simple complements of direction and result may in fact be
extended with the help of de and bù to indicate whether the said
direction or result is likely or unlikely to take place or be attained. These
complements may be called potential complements:

(a) potential complements of result

hbibfn shang de zì nh kàn de qcngchu ma
Can you see the words on the blackboard clearly?

ta shud de huà nh tcng de ding ma
Can you understand what he said?

D wi zuótian wfnshang shuì bu zháo
I could not sleep last night.

Note: In the last example the pronunciation of D is zháo which
is here used as a verb meaning ‘to achieve a desirable result’.

Virtually all complements of result, whether verbal or adjectival,
can be used in the potential form:

kàn de jiàn can see
kàn bu jiàn cannot see
zuò de wán can finish (the job)
zuò bu wán cannot finish (the job)
bàn de dào can be managed
bàn bu dào cannot be managed
xie de hfo can be repaired
xie bu hfo cannot be repaired
shud de míngbai can be explained clearly
shud bu míngbai cannot be explained clearly
xh de ganjìng can be washed (clean)
xh bu ganjìng cannot be washed (clean)



(b) potential complements of direction (in terms of space or time)

nh hái chc de xià ma
Can you eat any more?

wi zhbn de chc bu xià le
Honestly, I can’t eat any more.

wi zhàn bu qhlái
I could not stand up.

lhmiàn rén tài dud | wimen jìn bu qù
There were so many people inside. We [simply] could not 
get in.

zhèr yiu tiáo gdu | nh tiào de guòlái ma
There’s a ditch here. Can you jump over (here)?

xiangzi guan bu shàng le
The box cannot be closed. (e.g. too full; the lock is broken; etc.)

( ) ta dai bu xiàlái
He cannot stay on. (e.g. He has been called away on business;
always wants to be on the move; etc.)

When directional complements are used in a potential form 
with de and bù, they often acquire a metaphorical meaning
beyond their original sense of physical direction:

ta shud bu xiàqù le
She could not carry on (speaking).
(e.g. She was choked by emotion; forgot what to say; etc.)

tài guì le | wi mfi bu qh

[It’s] too expensive. I [ just] can’t afford [it].

B Some complements of result or direction exist only in the poten-
tial form (as can be seen from the last example cited immediately above).
Other examples are:

positive
ziu de dòng can walk on
lái de jí be in time for
qù de chéng can (ultimately) go
xíng de tdng will do/work
tán de shàng can be regarded as
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kàn de qh think highly of
hé de lái can get along with
shud de guòqù be justifiable
zuò de xià can seat/have room for
jigjué de lifo can be resolved

negative
ziu bu dòng cannot walk (any more)
lái bu jí be too late for
qù bu chéng cannot (ultimately) go
xíng bu tdng won’t do/work
tán bu shàng can’t be regarded as
kàn bu qh look down upon
hé bu lái cannot get along with
shud bu guòqù cannot be justified
zuò bu xià does not have room for
jigjué bu lifo cannot be resolved

Note: In the last two examples xià does not mean the same as
in the non-potential form zuò xià ‘sit down’ and that , pro-
nounced as lifo, which is widely used as a complement, only exists
as a potential complement meaning ‘to do something successfully’.

Sentence examples:

ta zhèi gè huài xíguàn gfi de lifo ma
Can this bad habit of his be changed/corrected?

tamen lifng gè rén hé bu lái
They too do not get on with each other.

nh bié kàn bu qh ta
Don’t you look down upon him.

wi gfn bu shàng ta
I can’t catch up with her.

In some cases, there are only negative potentials:

ba bu de be more than willing/be only too anxious to
guài bu de no wonder
jcn bu zhù cannot help but
mifn bu lifo can do nothing but/cannot avoid
dà bu lifo if the worst comes to the worst (lit. it can’t 

be worse than)
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These negative potentials are usually followed by verbal or clausal
objects:

dàjia jcn bu zhù xiào qhlái le
Everybody could not help laughing.

ta ba bu de dàjia ddu xufn ta
He longed for everybody to vote for him.

dà bu lifo ta bù tóngyì
At the worst, she will disagree. [That’s all.]

C Potential complements, as can be seen from above, may take objects:

nh tcng de ding éyj ma
Do you understand Russian (when you listen to it being spoken)?

wi xifng bu qh nèi jiàn shìr lái
I could not/cannot recall that (matter).

wimen gfn de shàng nèi ban huichb ma
Can we catch that train?

zhèr zhù de xià wj gè rén ma
Can five people be housed here?

D The distinction between the potential complements and the modal
verbs néng and kgyh is that the modal verbs imply some
degree of subjective influence while the potential complements indi-
cate that external circumstances are the deciding factor.

Compare:

wi bù néng qù
I can’t go [because I don’t want to/I don’t think it would be 
appropriate].

wi qù bu lifo
I can’t go [because I am ill/the last train has gone etc.].

wi xiànzài hái bù kgyh chc ddngxi
I don’t think I should eat anything now. (e.g. after the workout)

wi xiànzài hái chc bu lifo ddngxi
I don’t think I am able to eat anything now. (e.g. after the operation)

E Potential complements may assume two different forms in an
affirmative-negative question. Either:
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nh míngtian lái de lifo lái bu lifo

or:

nh míngtian lái bu lái de lifo
Can you come tomorrow or not?

To add emphasis, the adverb jiejìng ‘after all’ can be used: 

nh míngtian jiejìng lái bu lái de lifo
Can you come tomorrow after all?

Exercise 23.1

Complete the following sentences with the appropriate potential 
complements:

1 nh hái ziu de ma
Can you walk on?

2
zhèi tiáo gdu zhème kuan | wi tiào bu 
This ditch is too wide for me to jump over.

3
zhèi jiàn shìr nh hái xifng de ma
Do you still remember that?

4 zuó wfn wi shuì bu
I couldn’t sleep last night.

5 nh hái chc de ma
Can you eat any more?

6
zhèi gè huài xíguàn nh gfi de ma
Can you do something about (change) this bad habit of yours?

7 zhème guì | wi mfi bu 
It’s so expensive, I can’t afford it.

8 wi zhfo bu wi de yàoshi le
I can’t find my keys.

9
xiànzài hái lái de gfn nèi ban huichb ma
Have we got enough time to catch the train?

10
zhèi gè gdngzuò wimen jcntian zuò de ma
Will we be able to finish this job today?
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Exercise 23.2

Translate the phrases below into Chinese using potential complements:

1 can eat one’s fill
2 can’t stand up
3 can’t drink any more
4 can’t be washed (clean)
5 can sit comfortably
6 be too high to reach
7 can’t see clearly
8 can memorize (it)
9 can get on with (someone)

10 can get by (survive)

Exercise 23.3

Provide appropriate potential complements in each of the following 
sentences:

1 mén le
The door can’t be closed.

2
jcntian tian ycn | ycfu ma
It’s cloudy today. Will the washing get dry?

3
wimen rén zhème dud | wezi li ma
There are so many of us. Can the room seat us all?

4
wi hgn lèi | zhbn de le
I’m very tired. Honestly I can’t go on.

5
wimen hái nèi ban qìchb ma
Are we still in time to catch that coach?

6
wi rènwéi zhè/zhèi zhing zuòff
I don’t think this method will work.

7
tamen lifng gè rén
Can the two of them get along with each other?

8
nh nèi jiàn shìr ma
Can you recall that incident?
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9
wi kàn le ta yc yfn
I could not help casting him a glance.

10
wi de huà nh ma
Can you understand what I’m saying?

Exercise 23.4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese, using a potential comple-
ment or a modal verb as appropriate. Do not translate the phrases in
brackets.

1 I can’t go to bed yet (as I’ve got some more work to do).
2 I couldn’t sleep (because I was worried).
3 I can’t buy it today (because I can’t carry it).
4 I can’t afford it.
5 I can’t tell you (because it’s confidential).
6 I can’t tell you (because I’ve forgotten).
7 I can’t do it (because I haven’t the ability to).
8 I can’t do it (because I don’t think it’s right).
9 I couldn’t go on (talking – because I was choked by emotion).

10 I couldn’t go on (talking – because I was disturbing other people).

Pattern and vocabulary drill 23.1

Translate the following short dialogues into Chinese, using either
modal verbs or potential complements:

1 Can you see those words? ( zì ‘words’)
I am sorry I can’t see a few of the words on the left.

2 Can you help me?
Of course, I can. ( dangrán ‘of course’)

3 Can he afford those two pairs of jeans?
Of course, he can. His father is rich.

4 Can you finish your essay tonight? ( lùnwén ‘essay’)
I am sorry I can’t. I have a meeting to attend.

5 Can the patient stand up?
I am afraid he can’t. ( kingpà ‘(I’m) afraid’)

6 Can you finish this piece of cake?
Honestly, I can’t eat any more.
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7 Can your car be repaired?
I am afraid it is beyond repair.

8 Can we get in?
I am afraid we can’t. There are so many people inside.

9 Can you understand what I say? ( tcng de ding ‘to listen with
understanding’)
I am sorry I can’t. I can only understand English.

10 Can you catch that bus?
Of course, I can. I can run very fast indeed.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 23.2

Reword the following questions using the two affirmative-negative
forms with potential complements:

nh míngtian qù de lifo ma
Can you go tomorrow?

nh míngtian qù de lifo qù bu lifo
nh míngtian qù bù qù de lifo

1 nh míngtian ziu de lifo ma
Can you go/leave tomorrow?

2 hbibfn shang de zì nh kàn de qcngchu ma
Can you see the words on the blackboard clearly?

3 ta shud de huà nh tcng de ding ma
Can you understand what she says?

4 zhème guì de ycfu nh mfi de qh ma
Can you afford clothes as expensive as these?

5 zhème dud rén zuò de xià ma
Can so many people be seated here?

6 nh hái chc de xià ma
Can you eat any more?

7 zhè gè diànnfo hái xie de hfo ma
Can this computer still be repaired?

8 nh shud nèi zhang xìnyòngkf hái
zhfo de dào ma
Do you think that credit card can still be found?

9 nh shud nh míngtian gfn de huílái ma
Do you think you can get back in time tomorrow?

10 nh shud zhdngwén wi xué de huì ma
Do you think I will master Chinese in the end?
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UNIT TWENTY-FOUR
Coverbal phrases

A A coverb (or preposition) with its attendant noun precedes the main
verb or adjective of the sentence, setting the scene for the action or
situation. That is to say it indicates to whom, for whom, the means by
which, the purpose for which, the direction in which, etc. something is
to be done or happens. The term coverb is perhaps preferable to preposi-
tion as the words in this category have a verb basis and can be used
separately as verbs. The zài location phrases discussed in Unit 13
are, in fact, coverbal phrases; as are the comparison phrases with 
bh in Unit 12.

ta zài túshegufn kàn she ( zài túshegufn coverbal phrase)
He is reading in the library.

ta bh ta péngyou dà san suì ( bh ta péngyou coverbal phrase)
She is three years older than her friend.

Adverbs of time, negators, etc. are generally placed before the coverb:

ta ycguàn duì wi hgn hfo ( duì wi coverbal phrase)
He has all along been very good (kind/respectful) to me./He always
treats me very well.

ta méi ggi wi lái xìn ( ggi wi coverbal phrase)
She didn’t write to me.

The main coverbs are:

B hé/ gbn/ yj/ tóng ‘with’:

wi gbn nh tántán zhèi gè wèntí
I’ll discuss this matter with you.



ta tóng nh hgn hfo
She gets on very well with you.

These four coverbs are often used with ycqh to emphasize the notion
of ‘together with’:

nh gbn wi ycqh qù kàn diànyhng ma
Are you going to the cinema with me?

lfo zhang hé xifo lh ycqh zuò shíyàn
Old Zhang and Little Li did the experiment together.

As we have seen (Unit 12), these coverbs may also be used with 
ycyàng to express similarity:

zhèi gè shiubifo tóng nèi gè shiubifo ycyàng zhjn
This watch is as accurate as that one.

gbge yj dìdi ycyàng cdngming
The elder brother is as clever as the younger brother.

C ggi/ wèi/ tì ‘for/to’ all in the sense of ‘rendering a service to’:

(i) ggi ‘for/to’

wi jcn wfn ggi nh df diànhuà
I’ll ring you this evening.

ta méiyiu ggi wi xig xìn
She didn’t write to me.

wi ggi ns’ér mfi le yc tái diànnfo
I bought a computer for my daughter.

(ii) wèi ‘for’ implying ‘for someone’s benefit; in someone’s interest’

/ ta wèi wi kai le yc gè cháhuì/jijhuì
He held a party for me.

mama wèi érzi caoxcn
The mother is worried about her son.

(iii) tì ‘for/on behalf of’

ta tì ta huí le hgn dud xìn
He replied to a lot of letters on her behalf.
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wi tì línje gb cfo
I mowed the lawn for my neighbour.

D (i) duì ‘to/at’, implying the idea ‘face to face’, is often used in
conjunction with verbs such as shud ‘say’, xiào ‘smile’:

. . . ta duì wi shud . . .
‘ . . . ’ she said (to me).

( ) ta duì wi xiào le (yc) xiào
He gave me a smile./He smiled at me.

(ii) duì meaning ‘to(wards)’ is also often linked with adject-
ives expressing ‘attitude or frame of mind towards something
or someone’ such as yiuhfo ‘friendly’, rèqíng
‘warmhearted; kind’, fùzé ‘responsible’:

ta duì gdngzuò hgn fùzé
He is very responsible about his work.

wáng xiansheng duì xuésheng hgn rèqíng
Mr Wang is very kind to his students.

jigjie duì rén hgn yiuhfo
My elder sister is very friendly towards people.

E (i) wàng or wfng/ xiàng/ cháo ‘towards/in the direction of’:

chbzi xiàng jcchfng kai qù
The car headed for the airport.

xifo lh wàng/wfng jiàoshì pfo qù
Xiao Li hurried towards the classroom.

tamen cháo jiàotáng ziu lái
They came towards the church.

(ii) cháo/ xiàng can also mean ‘at/to’ in the sense of ‘facing
somebody or something’. cháo is used with either static or
dynamic action whereas xiàng is usually employed only when
the action is dynamic:

D xifohái cháo tiankdng wàng zhe
The child gazed at the sky.

ta cháo wi difndifn tóu
He nodded to me.
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ta xiàng wi zhao shiu
She beckoned to me.

One does not say:

* D ta xiàng nán zhàn zhe
(lit. He is standing facing south.)

wàng/wfng, on the other hand, must involve movement:

ta wàng/wfng ycyuàn ziu lái
She came towards the hospital.

One cannot say:

* D ta wàng/wfng ycyuàn wàng zhe
(lit. She is looking in the direction of the hospital.)

F dào ‘to’ is used with objects indicating destination (see Unit 21):

lfo zhang dào ycyuàn qù kànbìng
Lao Zhang went to the hospital to see the doctor.

wimen dào zhdngguó qù ffngwèn
We went on a visit to China.

tamen dào bówùgufn lái canguan
They came to the museum for a visit.

Note: As can be seen in the above examples, the coverb dào ‘to’
often occurs with the directional verbs lái or qù followed by
another verb indicating purpose.

dào may also be used with time expressions to mean ‘up to; until’:

ta dào xiànzài hái méi lái
Up till now he has not turned up./He has not turned up yet.

jcnglh dào zuótian cái huí lái
The manager did not come back till yesterday.

wimen dào xià gè yuè jiù kgyh wánchéng zhèi gè rènwu le
We shall be able to accomplish this task by next month.
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G cóng ‘from (place); since (time)’

(i) cóng ‘from (place)’ is used either with verbs of movement (e.g.
qù ‘go’; lái ‘come’; chefa ‘set off/set out’; qhchéng

‘depart’) or with verbs which incorporate a directional complement:

ta cóng zhdngguó lái
He came from China.

wi cóng lúnden chefa
I set out from London.

wi cóng ycguì li ná che yc jiàn dàyc lái
I took a coat out of the wardrobe.

ta cóng kiudài li tao che yc bàng qián
She took a pound from her pocket.

(ii) cóng ‘since (time)’ often occurs together with qh or kaishh

‘start’, and also in conjunction with dào ‘till/to’:

wi cóng qùnián qh jiù zài zhèi gè xuéxiào jiaoshe le
I have been teaching at this school since last year.

ta cóng shàng gè xcngqc kaishh chcsù le
She became a vegetarian last week.
(lit. Beginning from last week she started eating vegetarian food.)

wi cóng shàngwj dào xiànzài méi chc guo ddngxi
I haven’t eaten anything since this morning.
(lit. from morning till/to now)

H lí expresses the idea of ‘distance from (a place)’. (Note that 
cóng cannot mean ‘distance from’.)

wi jia lí dàxué bù yufn
My house is not far from the university.

mànchéng lí lìzc hgn jìn
Manchester is close to Leeds.

( ) lúnden lí zhèr yiu èr bfi dud ycnglh (lù)
London is over two hundred miles from here.
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I yóu ‘up to/by’ conveys the idea of ‘responsibility’:

zhèi jiàn shì yóu wi fùzé
I’ll be responsible for this.

nèi xiàng gdngzuò yóu ta qù bàn
That piece of work is up to him to handle/deal with.

yóu, like cóng, may also be used to mean ‘from (a place/time)’:

wimen yóu lúnden chefa
We set off from London.

ycngguó xiàlìng shíjian yóu shàng gè xcngqc jiéshù
British Summer Time ended last week.

Note: yóu, however, cannot be used with postpositional phrases.
For example,

One cannot say:

* sdngshj yóu dà shù xià zuan chelái
(lit. The squirrel came burrowing out from under a big tree.)

yóu, like cóng ‘from’, can be used in conjunction with dào to
specify a period of time:

shangdiàn yóu shàngwj jij difn dào xiàwj wj difn yíngyè
The shop is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

yóu can also mean ‘by; out of’ to identify members of a group or
components of a unit:

zúqiúduì yóu shí yc gè duìyuán zjchéng
The football team consists of 11 players.

shuh yóu qcng hé yfng héchéng
Water is composed of hydrogen and oxygen.

J yú ‘in; on; at’ is generally used with years or dates:

ta yú yc jij jij wj nián bìyè
He graduated in 1995.
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tdngzhc yh yú jcntian shàngwj fache

The circular was issued this morning.

huichb yú shí san difn líng wj fbn dàodá
The train arrives at 1:05 (five past one).

K yán ‘along(side)’, is used with monosyllabic nouns to describe
a location:

yán àn ddu shì shùmù
There are trees all along the river.

yán jib ddu shì shangdiàn
There are shops all along the street.

D yán zhe ‘along’, is employed when movement is involved:

D ta yán zhe hé She went for a walk 
bian sànbù along the river.

D qìchb yán zhe The car was going along 
dàlù xíngshh the main road.

L Some of the coverbs above (as well as zì ‘from’) may sometimes
be used immediately after the main verb (see Unit 21 D):

zhèi ban chb kai wfng bgijcng
This train/coach goes to Beijing.

zhèi ban fbijc fbi wfng shànghfi
This is the flight for Shanghai. (lit. this plane flies to Shanghai)

nèi sdu chuán tíngbó zài gfngkiu
That ship is (lying) at anchor in the harbour.

ta yczhí shuì dào zhdngwj

She slept right through till noon.

ta yckiuqì gfn dào huichbzhàn
He got to the railway station in one breath.

zhèi wèi xiansheng lái zì jianádà
This gentleman is from Canada.

Exercise 24.1

Complete the following Chinese sentences with hé/ gbn, xiàng/
cháo/ wàng or duì to match the English:
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1 dàjia ta de jiànyì bifoshì
zàntóng
Everybody agreed to his suggestion.

2 ta yhqián ycyàng cdngming
She is as clever as she always was.

3 nh mgi tian shéi ycqh xuéxí
Who do you study with every day?

4 qìchb diànyhngyuàn kai qù
The car headed in the direction of the cinema.

5 xifo lh bgijcng hgn shúxc/shóuxc

Xiao Li knows Beijing very well.
6 xuésheng túshegufn ziu qù

The students walked towards the library.
7 ta chuang wài kàn le ycxià

He glanced out of the window.
8 ta bàba ycqh zhù

She lived with her father.

Exercise 24.2

Complete the Chinese sentences below with wèi, tì or ggi as
appropriate:

1 wimen ddu nh de xhshì
gaoxìng
We congratulate you on this happy occasion.

2
nh wi xifo lh df gè diànhuà | hfo ma
Could you phone Xiao Li for me please?

3
ta mgi lifng gè xcngqc érzi xig yc fbng xìn
He writes a letter to his son every two weeks.

4 bfomj ta kan háizi
The nanny looked after her children.

5
ta ns péngyou mfi le yc tái ycnxifng
He bought a hi-fi for his girlfriend.

6 D

ta zhèi gè wèntí shuì bu zháo jiào
She could not sleep because of this problem.

7 ta péngyou xh ycfu
She did the washing for her friend.

8 xifo lh ta fùqin danxcn
Xiao Li was worried about her father.
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Exercise 24.3

Identify in the examples below which of the sentences in Chinese is
the correct translation of the English:

1 In which direction shall we go?
wimen duì ngi gè fangxiàng ziu
wimen cháo ngi gè fangxiàng ziu

2 She is very responsible about her work.
ta tì gdngzuò hgn fùzé
ta duì gdngzuò hgn fùzé

3 This book is very useful for my studies.

zhèi bgn she duì wi xuéxí hgn yiuyòng

zhèi bgn she gbn wi xuéxí hgn yiuyòng

4 Xiao Li is talking to Miss Shi (the teacher).
xifo lh zhèngzài duì shí lfoshc tánhuà
xifo lh zhèngzài gbn shí lfoshc tánhuà

5 He nodded to me.
ta wàng wi difndifn tóu
ta cháo wi difndifn tóu

6 We should learn from him.
wimen ycnggai xiàng ta xuéxí
wimen ycnggai cóng ta xuéxí

7 I’ll write the letter for you.
wi tì nh xig xìn
wi ggi nh xig xìn

8 I’ll ring you tonight.
wi jcn wfn tì nh df diànhuà
wi jcn wfn ggi nh df diànhuà

9 I’ll write to you.
wi wèi nh xig xìn
wi ggi nh xig xìn

10 This town is as old as that town.

zhèi gè xifo zhèn yj nèi gè xifo zhèn ycyàng gjlfo
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zhèi gè xifo zhèn xiàng nèi gè xifo zhèn ycyàng gjlfo

Exercise 24.4

Complete the Chinese sentences below with cóng, lí or dào
as appropriate:

1 nh jia shìzhdngxcn yiu dud yufn
How far is it from your house to the city centre?

2 wi ycguì li ná che yc tiáo
wéijcn
I took a scarf out of the wardrobe.

3 ta sùshè chefa
He set out from the dormitory.

4
zhèr lúnden yiu èr bfi ycnglh lù

It’s two hundred miles from here to London.
5 túshegufn zhèr yiu san

ycnglh
The library is three miles from here.

6
diànyhngyuàn cangufn de lù hgn jìn

It’s not far from the cinema to the restaurant.
7 yóujú yínháng bù yufn

The post office is not far from the bank.
8 chén xifojie zhdngguó lái

Miss Chen comes from China.

Exercise 24.5

Complete the following Chinese sentences with yóu or cóng. Point
out cases where both are possible:

1 zhèi jiàn shìr ta fùzé
He’s responsible for this.

2 wi qùnián qh kaishh xué hànyj

I started learning Chinese last year.
3 jiàoshì xuésheng dfsfo

The classroom was cleaned by students.
4 huichb shànghfi chefa

The train set off from Shanghai.
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5 ta zuótian xiàwj qh kaishh

fashao
She started to have a fever from yesterday afternoon.

6 wi qiánbao li ná che yc bàng
qián
I took a pound out of my purse.

7 hfi’du hfimiàn shang fbi guòlái
The gulls came flying across the surface of the sea.

8
shèngshcban shí gè nánhái hé shí gè nshái zjchéng
The choir was made up of ten boys and ten girls.

Exercise 24.6

Complete the Chinese sentences below choosing the appropriate
coverb from those in the brackets:

1
qìchb hé bian kai qù ( / xiàng/yán)
The car went towards the river bank.

2 lù ddu shì chb ( / D yán/yán zhe)
There are cars (parked) all along the road.

3 tdngzhc zuótian fache ( /
cóng/yú)
The circular was issued yesterday.

4 1949 yéye 1949 nián shìshì ( /
yú/yóu)
Grandfather died in 1949.

5
nèi gè geniang ddng ziu qù ( / cóng/wàng)
The young woman walked towards the east.

6
túshegufn shìzhdngxcn bù yufn ( / cóng/lí)
The library is not far from the city centre.

7
yóudìyuán zfo dào wfn zài sòng xìn ( / cóng/yóu)
The postmen are delivering letters from morning till night.

8
qhng dàjia jij shí zhèng zài ch jíhé ( / yóu/yú)
Would everyone please assemble here at 9 o’clock sharp!

9
qìchb chbkù li kai chelái ( / yóu/cóng)
The car emerged from the garage.
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10 qhng dì yc yè kaishh dú ( /
yú/cóng)
Please start reading from the first page.

Exercise 24.7

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

1 Please come with me.
2 I’ll ring you tomorrow.
3 They were very friendly to us.
4 It is not too far from here to the station.
5 I work from 9.00 to 5.00 every day.
6 There are cars all along the street.
7 Is this business all up to me?
8 Why don’t you write to them?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 24.1

Using the . . . cóng . . . dào ‘from . . . to’ structure, which can
refer to time, distance, range, etc., translate the following phrases into
Chinese.

from morning till night
( ) ( ) cóng zfo(shang) dào wfn(shang)

1 from January to December
2 from children to adults
3 from here to the university
4 from top to bottom
5 from 9.00 a.m. till 6.00 p.m.
6 from food (i.e. what can be eaten) to clothing (i.e. what can be worn)
7 from primary school to secondary school
8 from one to one hundred
9 from A to Z (i.e. from beginning to end)

10 from 1995 to 2005

Pattern and vocabulary drill 24.2

Translate the following Chinese sentences into English, using the
vocabulary list if you need to:
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1 wi xifng gbn nh tán ycxià zhèi jiàn shì
2 qhng nh bié wèi wi caoxcn
3 nèi gè scjc duì chéngkè hgn yiuhfo
4 wi dào xiànzài hái méiyiu chc guo lìchc

5 cháo qián ziu yc bfi gdngchh jiù dào le
6 kàn | yiu chb

xiàng wimen zhèr kai lái | shì jh hào chb | nh kàn de jiàn ma
7 zhèi bgn she nh shì cóng shéi nàr jiè

lái de
8 wi jia lí fbijcchfng hgn

yufn | yào zuò yc gè xifoshí de chb

9 D

(shopping mall)
(laundry)

(pharmacy)
nh yán zhe zhèi tiáo dàlù xiàng qián ziu tàyub lifng bfi mh | dào dì
èr gè lùkiu xiàng zui gufi | zài ziu wj shí mh zuiyòu | nh jiù néng
kànjiàn yc gè dà shangchfng | shangchfng de duìmiàn shì yc gè 
xhycdiàn | xhycdiàn de bèihòu jiù shì nh yào zhfo de nèi jian yàofáng

10
(square)

qiánmian nèi gè lùkiu | nh néng kànjiàn yc gè jiàotáng | yán
jiàotáng yòubian de jibdào wfng nán ziu | dàyub wj fbn zhdng nh

jiù jiàn dào le yc gè gufngchfng | gufngchfng de zuibian yiu yc

tiáo xifo lù | nh yào zhfo de nèi jia shediàn jiù zài nèi tiáo xifo lù
shang
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UNIT TWENTY-FIVE
Disyllabic prepositions

255

A Chinese disyllabic prepositions are distinct from their monosyllabic
coverb cousins in two ways. First, these disyllabic prepositions may 
be used not only before nouns but also before verbs or clauses.
Second, they are often placed at the beginning of the sentence rather
than directly after the subject. These two distinctive features will be
clearly illustrated by the examples below of the most common disyl-
labic prepositions.

B wèile ‘in order to; so that’ expresses purpose and is usually
followed by a verb phrase:

/
wèile bù chídào | ta hgn zfo jiù qh lái /qhchuáng le
In order not to get there late, she got up very early.

( )
wèile mfi dào piányi de xìpiào | ta pái le yc (gè) xifoshí de duì
In order to buy cheap theatre tickets, he queued for an hour.

wèile also occurs in official statements to express formal objectives:

wèile jifnshfo shcyè rénshù | zhèngfj njlì bàn hfo jiàoyù
In order to reduce the number of unemployed, the government
strives to improve education.

It is not normally used in casual, everyday situations and one does not
usually say:

* wèile mfi ddngxi wi jìn chéng qù
(lit. In order to buy things/go shopping, I went into town.)

* wèile zhfo wi ta lái sùshè
(lit. In order to look for me, he came into the dormitory.)



Everyday purpose or intention is usually expressed by a second verb
(phrase) following the first:

wi jìn chéng qù mfi ddngxi
I went shopping in town. (lit. I went into town to shop.)

ta lái sùshè zhfo wi

He came to the dormitory to look for me.

C duìyú ‘as to; about’, guanyú ‘regarding; as regards’ and
zhìyú ‘as for; as far as . . . is concerned’, yóuyú ‘because of’,

all refer to a matter or person brought up for discussion.

duìyú zhèi jiàn shì | wi ycdifnr yg bù zhcdao
As to this matter I know nothing./I know nothing about this
matter.

guanyú zhèi gè wèntí | wimen zài yánjie ycxià
Regarding this matter, we will have more discussions./We will con-
sider this matter further.

zhìyú jiégui rúhé | wimen míngtian jiù zhcdao le
As to how the results will come out, we will know tomorrow./We
will know the results by tomorrow.

/
yóuyú tianqì bù hfo | wimen juédìng dai zài jia li
We decided to stay at home because of the bad weather.

Note 1: duì (see Unit 24) can in fact be used interchangeably with
duìyú, but in sentences where the verb specifically indicates 

‘attitude’, duì is preferred:

wimen duì ta de shèngqíng kufndài bifoshì gfnxiè
We expressed thanks for her generosity/hospitality.
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Note 2: zhìyú, unlike guanyú and duìyú which are
generally followed by a noun, may also be used with a clause:

guanyú tianwén knowledge about 
de zhcshi astronomy
guanyú shèhuì problems about society
de wèntí
duìyú yímín regulations on 
de tiáolì immigration/emigration

But:
zhìyú zhèi as far as this is 
jiàn shìr concerned
zhìyú tamen yuànyi as to whether they wish 
bù yuànyi lái to come or not (clause)

D . . . ( / ) chúle . . . (zhc wài/yh wài) ‘apart from . . . /as well
as . . .’:

( )
ta chúle jiaoshe (yh wài) hái zuò xib yánjie gdngzuò
As well as teaching he also does a bit of research.

chúle nh | dàjia ddu tóngyì
Everyone agrees except you.

chúle ycngwén zhc wài | wi hái huì shud ffwén hé déwén
As well as English, I can also speak French and German.

E ànzhào ‘according to/in accordance with’ and gbnjù
‘according to/on the basis of ’:

ànzhào xuéxiào gucdìng | xuésheng bù dé wúgù qubxí
According to school regulations, students must not be absent
from school without good reason.

gbnjù qìxiàng yùbào | míngtian xià xug

According to the weather forecast, there will be snow 
tomorrow.
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Note: The coverb (D) píng (zhe) also means ‘on the basis of ’. 
It is often used in the following collocations:

píngpiào rùchfng
Admittance by ticket only.

nh píng shénme déche zhèi gè jiélùn
On what basis did you arrive at/come to this conclusion?

D

ta píng zhe yìlì kèfú le zhingzhing kùnnan
Through his perseverance, he overcame all kinds of difficulties.

Exercise 25.1

Rephrase the Chinese sentences below using wèile to express the
meaning of the English:

1
ta bù xifng wù le huichb | juédìng ziu jìn lù
He didn’t want to miss the train, so he took a short cut.

2
xifo lh kai le lifng xifoshí de chb dào lúnden qù kàn nèi chfng 
zúqiúsài
Xiao Li drove for two hours to London to see the football match.

3
ta jjxíng le yc gè wjhuì | qìngzhù ns’ér dàxué bìyè
She held a party to celebrate her daughter’s graduation.

4
ta tèyì cóng ffguó lái kàn zhèi gè diànyhng
He came from France specially to see this film.

5
hùshi yc yè méi shuì | zhàogù nèi gè bìngrén
The nurse was up all night looking after the patient.

6
jcnglh dào bgijcng qù canjia yc gè zhòngyào huìyì
The manager went to Beijing to attend an important meeting.

Exercise 25.2

Complete the following sentences using ( ) duì(yú), guanyú
or zhìyú:
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1 ( ) 
zánmen ( ) biéren de yìjian ycnggai bifoshì huanyíng
We ought to welcome other people’s opinions.

2
wáng xiansheng tándào zhdngguó xiàndài wénxué de wèntí
Mr Wang talked about questions on Modern Chinese Literature.

3
wi qhng xifo lh lái wi jia canjia wfnhuì | ta néng bù néng
lái wi hái bù zhcdao
I have invited Xiao Li to come to my party, but I don’t know if he
can come.

4
háizi de yaoqiú bù yào tài yángé

Don’t be too hard on the children.
5

jcnnián xiàtian wimen qù yìdàlì dùjià | ngi tian chefa |
xiànzài hái bù néng juédìng
This summer we are going to Italy on holiday, but we haven’t
decided which day we are leaving.

6
xifo lh ding de hgn dud diànnfo de zhcshi
Xiao Li knows a great deal about computers.

7
ta lifojig bù shfo zhdngguó shèhuì de qíngkuàng
He understands a lot about conditions in Chinese society.

8 ( ) 
( ) nèi chfng bhsài, jiàoliàn méiyiu tíche shénme 

gèrén de yìjian
As far as that match is concerned, the coach did not express his 
personal views.

Exercise 25.3

Rewrite the following Chinese sentences using ‘ chúle . . . ( /
) (zhc wài/yh wài)’ to reflect the meaning of the English:

1
dòngwùyuán li yiu lfohj | shczi | hái yiu xióngmao
There are tigers and lions as well as pandas at the zoo.

2
ban li yiu zhdngguó rén | hái yiu ycngguó rén hé ffguó rén
In addition to Chinese students, there are also English and French
students in the class.
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3
wi shénme ddu chc | zhhshì bù chc yángròu
I eat everything apart from lamb.

4
chén xifojie huì tán jíta | hái huì tán gangqín
Miss Chen can play the guitar as well as the piano.

Exercise 25.4

Fill in the blanks in the sentences below, choosing the appropriate prepo-
sition from the two in the brackets in each case:

1
zhè shì zhbnshí gùshi pai de diànyhng
This is a film based on a true story. ( / ànzhào/gbnjù)

2 piào rùchfng
Admittance is by ticket only. ( / ànzhào/píng)

3
zhèi xib yánjie | kgyh déche zhèngquè jiélùn

Based on this research we can reach an accurate conclusion. (
/ gbnjù/píng)

4
nh shénme gbn wi zhèyàng shudhuà
On what grounds are you speaking to me like this? ( / gbnjù/
píng)

5 tamen lfo bànff qù zuò
They do it according to the old method. ( / gbnjù/ànzhào)

6
ta yìlì zhànshèng le bìngtòng de zhémo
She overcame the pain of her illness through strength of will. (
/ D ànzhào/píng zhe)

Exercise 25.5

Indicate whether the Chinese translations below are correct or not, and,
if not, make appropriate corrections:

1 The teacher is concerned about my work.
lfoshc guanyú wi de xuéxí hgn guanxcn

2 I went to town to do some shopping.
wèile mfi ddngxi wi jìn chéng qù
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3 He got up very early so that he wouldn’t be late.
wèile bù chídào | ta hgn zfo jiù

qhchuáng le
4 According to the weather forecast there will be heavy rain 

tomorrow.
píng qìxiàng yùbào | míngtian xià dà yj

5 As well as swimming I like playing football.
chúle yóuying | wi hái xhhuan tc

zúqiú
6 Regarding the problem of children’s bad behaviour, school teachers

as well as parents should also be concerned.

duì háizi tiáopí de wèntí | chúle jiazhfng zhc wài | xuéxiào lfoshc yg

ycnggai gufn

Exercise 25.6

Translate the following into Chinese:

1 As regards this question, I have no opinion.
2 I am very worried about this problem.
3 I can come every day apart from Wednesday.
4 As to whether we can come, please ask my wife.
5 Apart from her, they all like Chinese food.
6 I am going into town to see a friend.
7 In order to come to a conclusion, they discussed this matter for five

hours.
8 On what grounds does the government pursue this policy?

Pattern and vocabulary drill 25.1

Reformulate the 8 sentences or pairs of sentences below using the disyl-
labic prepositions given in brackets:

( yóuyú ‘because of’)
xià dà yj | qiúsài gfi qc

There was a heavy rain. The match was postponed.

( )
yóuyú (xià) dà yj | qiúsài gfi qc

The match was postponed because of the heavy rain.
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1 ( yóuyú ‘because of’)
tianqì bù hfo | wimen ddu dai zài jia li
The weather was bad. We all stayed at home.

2 ( chúle ‘apart from’)
ta xué ffyj | ta hái xué zhdngwén
She is learning French. She is also learning Chinese.

3 ( ) ( wèile ‘in
order to’)
ta xifng ràng háizi dédào hgn hfo de jiàoyù | ta njlì (de) gdngzuò
She would like her children to have a good education. She worked
hard.

4 ( ànzhào ‘according to’)
ta tcng le fùmj de jiànyì | ta bù zài chc ròu le
He listened to his parents’ suggestion and never touched meat
again.

5 ( gbnjù ‘on the basis of’)
nh píng shénme shud wi cuò le
On what basis did you say I was wrong?

6 ( zhìyú ‘as far as . . . is concerned’)
ta shud ta bù yuànyi gufn zhèi jiàn shìqing
As far as this is concerned, he says he doesn’t want to have any-
thing to do with it.

7 ( guanyú ‘as regards’)
ta duì nàr de qíngkuàng shífbn lifojig
He knows a lot about the situation there.

8 ( duìyú ‘as to’)
ta gdngzuò hgn njlì | wi duì ta de gdngzuò méi yiu shénme yìjian
He works very hard. I have no qualms about his work.

Pattern and vocabulary drill 25.2

Translate into Chinese the following conversation between Wang and
his young friend Li:

A: Hello, Li (use the familiar form of address here and below
between people of different ages).

B: Hello, Wang.
A: Where are you off to?
B: I am going to the post office (to post a letter).
A: Who is the letter to?
B: It’s to my parents. They are very good to me.
A: Where do they live?
B: They live in Beijing, very far from here.
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A: Do you go home to visit your parents very often?
B: No, I don’t have the time.
A: You can ask for leave.
B: I have got so much to do. Honestly I can’t get away.
A: Please send them my regards. Wish them good health.
B: Thank you. I am flying to London tomorrow. I’ll ring them from

there.
A: Bye.
B: Bye.
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264

KEY TO EXERCISES

Unit 1

Exercise 1.1

1 yc gè háizi 2 yc gè háizi 3 lifng gè
háizi 4 san gè chéngzi 5 yc dá jcdàn 6

sì gè miànbao 7 wj piàn miànbao 8 yc

gè chéngshì 9 lifng gè jiànyì 10 liù gè guójia
11 / ba gè/jia shangdiàn ( jia another measure word 
for ‘shop’) 12 jij gè xuésheng 13 qc gè
gdngchéngshc 14 yc gè péngyou 15 yc gè rén 16

yc gè bbizi 17 lifng zhc bh 18 shí gè 
bbizi 19 lifng bbi chá 20 san bgn she 21
sì gè dàren 22 liù zhang zhh 23 yc gè dàngao 24

yc kuài dàngao 25 yc gè jièkiu 26
wj gè nán háizi 27 liù gè ns háizi 28 lifng kuài
bù 29 jh kb shù 30 lifng gè zhdngguó rén

Exercise 1.2

yc may be omitted in sentences: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7; yc cannot be 
omitted in sentences: 6, 8

Exercise 1.3

1 wi pèngjiàn lifng gè péngyou 2
ta xifng zhfo yc gè jièkiu 3 háizimen yào 

chc pínggui 4 támen xifng qù san gè guójia
5 correct 6 ta yiu zhdngguó péngyou 7

nh yào chc jh piàn miànbao 8 correct

Exercise 1.4

1 I would like to buy a few bread rolls. 2 She would like to eat two
pieces of cake. 3 I bumped into three Chinese people. 4 I would



like to have a cup of coffee. 5 I would like to go to/visit five coun-
tries. 6 She is an engineer. 7 I have two children. 8 I only want
to go to one city. 9 Who would like to buy books? 10 I have a sug-
gestion (to make).

Exercise 1.5

1 pínggui hé chéngzi 2 / dàren hé
háizi/xifohái ( xifohái little child) 3

san piàn miànbao | yc bbi kafbi hé yc kuài dàngao 4
sì bgn she hé liù zhc bh 5 wi xifng qù san gè

guójia 6 ( ) wi xifng hb (yc) bbi chá 7
/ ta zhh xifng qù lifng gè/jia shangdiàn 8

ta xifng mfi yc gè miànbao | lifng
gè dàngao | wj gè pínggui hé yc dá jcdàn 9 háizi
zhh yiu yc gè lhxifng 10 wi pèngjiàn sì gè 
zhdngguó péngyou 11 wi yào jh zhang zhh 12

wi xifng lifojig zhdngguó de jcngjì hé wénhuà

Drill 1.1 

1 a jh gè jcdàn b jh gè miànbao c
yc bgn she hé yc zhc bh d jh gè chéngzi 2 a yc

bbi chá b yc bbi kafbi c yc bbi píjij d 
yc bbi kglè 3 a yc gè pínggui b jh gè chéngzi c

yc kuài gao d yc gè sanmíngzhì 4 a zhdngguó
b ycngguó c bgijcng d lúnden 5 a jh
gè zhdngguó péngyou b jh gè ycngguó péngyou

Drill 1.2 

1 a shéi yào mfi jh gè jcdàn b
shéi yào mfi jh gè miànbao c shéi yào mfi
yc bgn she hé yc zhc bh d shéi yào mfi jh gè chéngzi
2 a shéi xifng hb yc bbi chá b
shéi xifng hb yc bbi kafbi c shéi xifng hb yc bbi píjij
d shéi xifng hb yc bbi kglè 3 a
shéi xifng chc yc gè pínggui b shéi xifng chc jh gè
chéngzi c shéi xifng chc yc kuài gao d

shéi xifng chc yc gè sanmíngzhì 4 a shéi yào
qù zhdngguó b shéi yào qù ycngguó c
shéi yào qù bgijcng d shéi yào qù lúnden 5 a

shéi xifng jiao jh gè zhdngguó péngyou b
shéi xifng jiao jh gè ycngguó péngyou
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Unit 2

Exercise 2.1

1 zhèi zhc 2 zhèi xib 3 nèi gè 4 nèi xib 5
nà jh gè 6 zhè jh zhang 7 nèi gè 8 zhèi

bgn 9 nèi xib 10 nà jh gè 11 zhèi gè 12
zhè jh gè 13 nèi gè 14 zhèi xib 15 nèi xib 16

nèi kuài 17 nèi gè 18 zhèi bf 19 nèi piàn 20
zhèi xib 21 nèi xib 22 / nèi gè/jia 23 nà

jh bf 24 / zhè jh fú/zhang ( zhang another measure word
for ‘picture’) 25 zhè lifng gè ycshbng 26 nà
jh gè bìngrén

Exercise 2.2

1 She likes dogs. 2 I’ll buy this hat. 3 Either is correct depending
on the context. 4 Where are the keys? 5 Either is correct depend-
ing on the context. 6 Has she got any children? 7 There is a bowl
on the table. 8 There is a jumper in the wardrobe. 9 The chopsticks
are on the table. 10 I know how to use chopsticks.

Exercise 2.3

1 Where is/are there a/some book(s)? 2 Where is/are the book(s)?
3 There is a cake in the kitchen. 4 The cat is in the room. 5 Are
you looking for the key(s)? 6 Are you going to buy an umbrella?
7 Would you like a/some banana(s)? 8 We would like to buy 
some flowers. 9 The children are at school. 10 I like (eating)
apples. 11 All the four jumpers and three hats are in the wardrobe.
12 All the ten students want to go to China. 13 Do you have any 
chopsticks? 14 All the apples, oranges, cake and bread are in the
kitchen.

Exercise 2.4

1 nfr yiu shangdiàn 2 chéngzi hgn
hfochc 3 zhudzi shang yiu jh gè bbizi 4

( ) shejià shang yiu (yc)xib she 5 ( ) /
nh (shbn shang) yiu bh ma/nh dài le bh méiyiu 6

/ wfn zài guìzi/wfnguì li ( wfnguì a more specific
term for ‘cupboard’, lit. bowl cabinet) 7 yàoshi zài nfr
8 ( ) / ( ) huapíng li yiu
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(yc)xib huar/yiu (yc)xib huar zài huapíng li 9 nán
háizimen zài nfr 10 nh yiu maoyc ma 11

/ zhèi xib zhàopiàn nh xhhuan ma/nh

xhhuan zhèi xib zhàopiàn ma 12 nh zhfo she ma 13
zhè lifng bgn she hgn yiu yìsi 14

wi xhhuan nà san fú huàr 15 nà wj gè
xuésheng zài nfr

Drill 2.1

1 a nfr yiu bh b nfr yiu yhzi 2 a 
cèsui zài nfr b chbzhàn zài nfr 3 a 

yiu yc gè nán ycshbng hé yc gè ns

ycshbng zài bìngfáng li b yiu jij gè bìngrén zài
bìngfáng li 4 a wfn hé kuàizi ddu zài
chúfáng li b dao hé cha ddu zài chúfáng li 5 a

guìzi li yiu chá hé kafbi b 
guìzi li yiu jh zhc bbizi

Drill 2.2 

1 nh xhhuan chc dàngao ma 2 nh

xhhuan hb píjij ma 3 nh xhhuan chc shecài ma
4 nh xhhuan jiao péngyou ma 5
nh xifng hb bbi kafbi ma 6 nh xifng mfi zhc bh ma
7 nh yào mfi jh bgn she ma 8 nh

xifng mfi xib huar ma 9 nh de mao huì zhua

lfoshj ma 10 nh huì huà huàr ma

Unit 3

Exercise 3.1

1 wi xhhuan ta | ta yg xhhuan wi 2
wimen xifng qù jiàn tamen |

dànshì tamen bù xifng jiàn wimen 3
nh bù rènshi ta | dànshì ta rènshi nh 4
bàba | mama | nhmen yào hb kafbi ma 5
ta zài nfr | wi xifng gbn ta tántán 6 ( )

wimen yiu lifng tiáo giu | (tamen) ddu zhù zài ta de
fángjian li 7 wi bù xhhuan nèi xib
huar | nh xhhuan ma 8 nh xifng
kàn nèi gè diànyhng ma | zánmen qù kàn ba
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Exercise 3.2

1 wi de 2 ( ) nh (de) 3 wi 4 wi gbge de
5 ta de 6 wimen línje de 7 ( ) tamen (de)
8 ( ) ta (de), ( ) wi (de) 9 / bàba/fùqin de 10

wimen de 11 zìjh 12 zìjh de

Exercise 3.3

1 wi gbge de, ( ) wi (zìjh) de 2 ta de, 
wi de 3 ta jia de 4 wi de, nh de 5 wi 6
ta 7 nh de, wi de 8 nh de, ta de 9 /

bàba/fùqin de, ( ) (ta) zìjh de 10 nh jia de 11
wimen línje de nèi xib 12 ( ) (ta) zìjh de 

nèi jiàn

Exercise 3.4

1 nín 2 nín jh wèi 3 nín jh wèi 4 nín 5
nín jh wèi 6 nín

Exercise 3.5

1 wimen 2 zánmen 3 wimen 4 zánmen
5 zánmen 6 wimen

Drill 3.1

1 Happy Birthday! 2 Happy New Year! 3 A Merry Christmas! 
4 Wish you good health! 5 A safe journey home! 6 Wish you 
success!

Drill 3.2

1 nh de nèi xib she hgn yiuqù 2
ta de fùmj hgn yiumíng 3 nà san gè 
zhdnggúo rén hgn yiuqián 4 nh bàba de she

hgn yiuyòng 5 zhèi gè fangff hgn yiuxiào 6
nh de nèi gè dàngao hgn hfochc

| zhèi bbi kafbi hgn hfohb 7 wi mèimei 
de nèi jiàn máoyc hgn hfokàn 8 nèi shiu gb

hgn hfotcng 9 ta de nèi gè jiànyì hgn hfoxiào
10 wimen línje de nèi zhc xifo mao hgn
hfowánr
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Drill 3.3

1 yàoshi nh dài le méiyiu 2
yjsfn nh dài le méiyiu 3 máoyc nh dài le méiyiu
4 zhàopiàn nh dài le méiyiu 5
she nh kàn le méiyiu 6 wfn hé kuàizi nh mfi
le méiyiu 7 chá nh hb le méiyiu 8
dàngao nh chc le méiyiu 9 mao nh zhfo dào le
méiyiu 10 diànyhng nh kàn le méiyiu

1 Have you brought the key(s)? 2 Have you brought the umbrella? 
3 Have you brought your sweater? 4 Have you brought the pic-
ture(s)/photograph(s)? 5 Have you read the book(s)? 6 Have you
bought the bowl(s) and the chopsticks? 7 Have you drunk the tea?
8 Have you eaten the cake(s)? 9 Have you found the cat? 10
Have you seen the film?

Unit 4

Exercise 4.1

1 a shéi qù shìchfng mfi jcdàn b
mama qù nfr mfi jcdàn c mama qù

shìchfng mfi shénme d mama qù shìchfng zuò
shénme 2 a bàba zài nfr xig tucjiànxìn b

bàba zài bàngdngshì zuò shénme c
bàba zài bàngdngshì xig shénme d

shéi zài bàngdngshì xig tucjiànxìn 3 a jigjie
zài nfr wèi mao b jigjie zài chúfáng li zuò
shénme c shéi zài chúfáng li wèi mao 4 a

gbge zài wàimian zuò shénme b
gbge zài wàimian xie shénme c gbge zài nfr

xie chb d shéi zài wàimian xie chb 5 a
dìdi qù yóuyingchí zuò shénme b

shéi qù yóuyingchí xué yóuying c dìdi qù
nfr xué yóuying 6 a dìdi xifng qhng shéi
bang ta de máng b dìdi xifng qhng jigjie zuò
shénme c shéi xifng qhng jigjie bangmáng 7 a

shéi de háizi zài jib shang qí zìxíngchb

b shéi zài jib shang qí zìxíngchb c
línje de háizi zài jib shang zuò shénme d

línje de háizi zài jib shang qí shénme e
línje de háizi zài nfr qí zìxíngchb 8 a

shéi míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù zhdngguó
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lsxíng b mèimei míngnián xifng zuò shénme c
mèimei míngnián xifng gbn shéi qù

zhdngguó lsxíng d mèimei
míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù nfr lsxíng e 

mèimei míngnián xifng gbn yéye qù zhdngguó zuò shénme

Exercise 4.2

1 nfr yiu zìxíngchb ze 2 nfr
yiu kafbi hb 3 / nfr yiu huar mfi/mài 4

nfr yiu píjij hb 5 nfr yiu ddngxi chc

6 nfr yiu diànyhng kàn 7 / nfr yiu
bàozhh mfi/mài 8 nfr yiu she jiè 9

/ nfr yiu xcnxian shecài mfi/mài 10 ( ) nfr
yiu hfo (qì)chb ze

Exercise 4.3

1 shéi xifng hb chá 2 shéi xifng chc

dàngao 3 / zhèi gè bbizi shì shéi
de/zhè shì shéi de bbizi 4 nh xifng chc shénme 5

nh xhhuan ngi fú huàr 6 shéi huì shud

zhdngwén 7 ngi gè háizi shì nh de 8
zhang xiansheng shì shéi de lfoshc 9 nh

yào mfi ngi xib chéngzi 10 nh xhhuan shénme
shecài 11 shéi huì xie chb 12 /

shéi néng bang wi de máng/shéi néng bangzhù wi 13
nh xifng jiàn shéi 14 nh dài le nf lifng bgn

she 15 / nh qù le shénme dìfang/nh

qù le nfr 16 nh qù ngi xib guójia 17
wi de qiánbao zài nfr 18 nh qù nfr 

hb kafbi 19 / / / nh hé/gbn 
shéi qù zhdngguó/nh shì hé/gbn shéi qù zhdngguó 20

/ nh zài nfr rènshi ta/nh shì zài nfr rènshi 
ta de

Drill 4.1

1 a wi xifng chc difnr dàngao b 
wi xifng chc difnr bcngjilíng 2 a wi xifng

mfi difnr báicài b wi xifng mfi difnr yú 3 a
wi zhèi gè lhbài tian xifng qù kàn diànyhng

b wi zhèi gè lhbài tian xifng qù yóuying
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4 a wi zhfo yàoshi b wi zhfo yjsfn 5 a 
wi zhfo lh xiansheng b / wi zhfo wi

fùqin/bàba 6 a / wi dào/shàng yínháng qù b /
wi dào/shàng dàxué qù

Drill 4.2

1 Do you like keeping a cat? nh xhhuan yfng mao 
ba You like keeping a cat, don’t you? 2 Do you like keeping a dog?

nh xhhuan yfng giu ba You like keeping a dog, don’t
you? 3 Do you like keeping goldfish? nh xhhuan 
yfng jcnyú ba You like keeping goldfish, don’t you? 4 Do you like
cycling/riding a bike? nh xhhuan qí zìxíngchb ba You
like riding a bike, don’t you? 5 Do you like horse riding? 

nh xhhuan qí mf ba You like horse riding, don’t you? 6 Do you
like living in London? nh xhhuan zhù zài lúnden ba
You like living in London, don’t you? 7 Do you like living in Paris?

nh xhhuan zhù zài balí ba You like living in Paris,
don’t you? 8 Do you like buying things cheap? 

nh xhhuan mfi piányi de ddngxi ba You like buying things cheap,
don’t you? 9 Do you like fresh flowers? nh xhhuan 
xianhua ba You like fresh flowers, don’t you? 10 Do you like your
neighbour(s)? nh xhhuan nh de línje ba You like your
neighbour(s), don’t you? 11 Do you like your work?

nh xhhuan nh de gdngzuò ba You like your work, don’t you? 12
Do you like/fancy this sweater? nh xhhuan zhèi jiàn
máoyc ba You like this sweater, don’t you?

Unit 5

Exercise 5.1

1 89 2 16 3 10,000 4 600,000,000 5 7,000,000 6 13,526 7
180,000 8 6,934 9 3,652 10 780,000,469 11 64,504 12 4,004.005

Exercise 5.2

1 ba wàn líng èr bfi líng wj 2
liù bfi san shí èr wàn jij qian ba bfi yc shí sì ( yc shí

sì for fourteen is only used in counting when following a figure in the
hundreds) 3 liù yì 4 yc qian líng ba shí 5

san shí liù fbn zhc qc 6 sì fbn zhc yc 7
bfi fbn zhc san 8 bfi fbn zhc jij shí qc 9
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sì difn yc san yc liù 10 wj bfi ba shí liù difn èr
san 11 qc qian líng wj 12 liù bfi líng
yc difn líng líng qc

Exercise 5.3

1 bàn tian 2 ( ) / / lifng (gè) xcngqc / lifng
gè lhbài/lifng zhdu ( zhdu is also used to mean ‘week’) 3
san nián bàn 4 liù gè yuè 5 èr lóu 6 bàn
gè chéngzi 7 bàn píng jij 8 wj gè bàn lí 9

dì wj zhdu 10 dì sì gè háizi 11 dì shí
èr chfng bhsài 12 san niánjí 13 dì èr tian 14

/ qc gè bàn xifoshí/zhdngtóu

Exercise 5.4

1 lifng 2 lifng 3 èr 4 èr 5 èr 6 lifng
7 èr 8 lifng 9 èr 10 lifng

Exercise 5.5

1 / / yc | lifng zhdu/yc | lifng gè
xcngqc/yc | lifng gè lhbài 2 lifng bfi nián 3 /

/ / liù shí lái suì/dàyub liù shí suì/liù shí suì
zuiyòu/shàngxià 4 san | sì shí liàng zìxíngchb

5 shí dud tian 6 lifng bfi lái gè shangdiàn
7 bfi fbn zhc shí 8 / / èr shí
zuiyòu/shàngxià/dàyub èr shí 9 / / shí wj

mh zuiyòu/shàngxià/dàyub shí wj mh 10 / /
yc gè yuè zuiyòu/shàngxià/dàyub yc gè yuè 11 yc wàn
dud gè xuésheng 12 lifng | san gè háizi 13

dàyub wj shí gè péngyou hé línje 14 /
/ dàyub qc shí ycnglh /qc shí ycnglh zuiyòu/shàngxià

15 ba gdngjcn dud 16 shí dud gè chéngshì

Exercise 5.6

1 / wfnguì/guìzi
li yiu san gè chéngzi | lifng gè lí | yc gè miànbao hé yc píng jij 2

zhudzi shang yiu yc gè wfn | yc

gè bbizi hé yc shuang kuàizi 3
bcngxiang li yiu bàn dá jcdàn | yc gdngjcn báicài hé ycxib

bcngjilíng 4 / ycguì/guìzi li
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yiu lifng jiàn máoyc hé shí èr tiáo qúnzi ( ycguì is a more specific
term for ‘wardrobe’ lit. clothes cabinet) 5

lh míng qhng le san | sì shí gè péngyou hé tóngxué 6
wi nán péngyou dài lái le yc shù huar

hé jh píng píjij 7 wi xig le dàyub wj fbng
tucjiànxìn 8 wi ns péngyou qù guo shí
dud gè guójia 9 wi péngjiàn le èr shí dud

gè tóngxué 10 wi érzi jcnnián kàn 
le shí lái gè diànyhng 11 nèi jiàn máoyc dudshao
qián 12 ta yiu jh gè mèimei 13
bgijcng yiu dudshao rén 14 / nh

bàba/fùqin rènshi dudshao zhdngguó rén 15 /
nh yào/xifng mfi jh gdngjcn báicài

Drill 5.1

1 Would the next person please come in. 2 When does the next
train/coach leave? 3 The first half was brilliant. 4 We are going next
Thursday. 5 He worked very hard in the last/previous academic
year. 6 Are you getting off at the next stop? 7 The last/previous issue
is sold out. 8 See you next time.

Drill 5.2

1 nh jiàn guo zhè jh gè gdngchéngshc

méiyiu 2 nh qù guo ycngguó méiyiu 3
nh yfng guo giu méiyiu 4 nh qí guo luòtuo

méiyiu 5 nh yòng guo kuàizi méiyiu 6
nh jiao guo zhdngguó péngyou méiyiu 7

nh hb guo ycngguó píjij méiyiu 8 nh hb

guo zhdngguó chá méiyiu 9 nh kàn guo 
zhdngguó diànyhng méiyiu 10 nh kai guo chb méiyiu
11 nh ze guo chb méiyiu 12 nh

qù guo nh péngyou jia méiyiu 13 nh jiàn guo ta
fùmj méiyiu 14 ( ) nh bang guo nh péngyou
(de máng) méiyiu 15 nh xué guo yóuying méiyiu

Unit 6

Exercise 6.1

1 yc ph mf a/one horse 2 lifng jià fbijc two planes
3 san gè guójia three countries 4 sì | wj bf
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yhzi four or five chairs 5 jh zhang zhudzi a few/how many
tables 6 liù jia shangdiàn six shops 7 qc sui

xuéxiào seven schools 8 ba zuò shan eight mountains 9
jij bgn she nine books 10 shí kuài dàngao ten pieces

of cake

Exercise 6.2

1 zhang 2 chuáng 3 sui 4 fù 5 bù 6 gè 7
zuò 8 duì

Exercise 6.3

1 yc tian 2 yc wfn fàn 3 yc nián 4
zhèi fù yfnjìng 5 ( ) yc shuang xié(zi) 6 ( ) /

/ yc (gè) xcngqc /yc gè lhbài/yc zhdu 7 yc gè grhuán 8
yc zhc wàzi 9 / yc kuài/piàn miànbao 10

ngi bf jifndao 11 / yc kuài/tiáo féizào 12
yc tiáo kùzi 13 yc gè yuè 14 lifng bàng

pínggui 15 ( ) san ycnglh (lù) 16 qc shbng qìyóu
17 ngi zhc máobh 18 / / yh tiáo/zhc /sdu chuán
( sdu is another measure word for ‘ship’) 19 lifng shiu gb

20 / yc zhang/fú dìtú

Exercise 6.4

1 yc qún yáng 2 yc bbi píjij 3 yc qún rén
4 ( ) yc bf (yj)sfn 5 yc bf dao 6 nèi zhc

nifo 7 ( ) nà lifng shù hua(r) 8 yc zhc yuèqj

9 zhèi zhang bàozhh 10 nf san zhc qianbh 11
yc gè jchuì 12 yc dc shuc 13 yc bbi chá

14 ( ) ngi dui hua(r) 15 yc tiáo shéngzi 16
yc zhang chuáng 17 yc tiáo kùzi 18 yc bf

jifndao 19 zhèi tiáo giu 20 ( ) zhè san zhc

(xiang)yan

Exercise 6.5

1 / zhèi jian/gè sì zhang, wj bf 2 lifng tiáo,
san zhc 3 sì liàng 4 yc dhng 5 sì bbi 6

nèi gè / jh gè/tiáo 7 ycxib 8 yc jia yc wfn 9
yc zhang 10 nà lifng zhc
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Exercise 6.6
1 wi yiu lifng gè háizi | nh yiu jh gè
háizi 2 nh hb le san bbi píjij | wi

zhh hb le yc bbi 3 wi xhhuan zhèi
zhc giu | wi bù xhhuan nèi zhc giu 4 ( )

wi mama yiu shí èr shuang xié(zi) | wi jigjie yiu èr shí
dud shuang 5 ( ) wimen (zhh) yiu yc

liàng chb | nhmen yiu lifng liàng ba 6
ta chc le yc wfn fàn | ta chc le san | sì wfn 7 zhèi

gè shì shuí de 8 ngi gè shì ta de

Drill 6.1
1 / shejià shang yiu shí jh/shí dud bgn she 2

huapíng li yiu yc shù xianhua 3
zhudzi shang yiu lifng zhc wfn hé lifng shuang kuàizi 4

ycguì li yiu lifng jiàn
chènshan | lifng tiáo qúnzi hé lifng tiáo kùzi 5

/ wi fùmj jia yiu lifng zhc mao hé yc zhc/tiáo giu 6
bcngxiang li yiu yc kuài ròu hé ycxib shecài 7

(zuòwèi ‘seat’) diànyhngyuàn yiu san bf dud

gè zuòwèi 8 shangdiàn li yiu yc dà qún rén 9
ta yíngháng li yiu yc xifo bh qián 10 

shìchfng shang yiu pínggui | chéngzi |
lí hé xiangjiao mài 11 chúfáng li yiu
yc zhang dà zhudzi hé liù bf yhzi 12
(xíngrén ‘pedestrians’) jib shang yiu láilái wfngwfng de chbliàng hé
xíngrén 13 bàngdngshì li yiu sì gè shejià 14

ta shbn shang méi yiu qián 15 chí
li yiu shí yc tiáo yú 16 wfn li yiu ycxib fàn 17

chuáng shang yiu lifng zhang bèizi 18
wfnguì li yiu shí dud zhc wfn 19 shù

shang yiu jh zhc nifor 20 shan shang yiu yc qún láng
21 (chéngkè ‘passenger’) chb shang yiu èr shí
dud gè chéngkè 22 chuán shang yiu san
bfi wj shí liù gè chéngkè

Drill 6.2

1 ( ) yc zhang zhang (de) zhudzi 2 ( ) yc

chuàn chuàn (de) xiangjiao 3 ( ) yc zuò zuò (de) dà shan
4 ( ) yc qún qún (de) yáng 5 ( ) yc

shuang shuang (de) xiézi 6 ( ) yc shuang shuang (de) 
wàzi 7 ( ) yc dui dui (de) yún 8 ( ) yc jià
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jià (de) fbijc 9 ( ) yc fbng fbng (de) xìn 10 ( )
yc zhc zhc (de) xifo nifo

Unit 7

Exercise 7.1

1 correct 2 bù shfo háizi 3 bù shfo péngyou 4
correct 5 hgn dud miànbao 6 correct 7 correct  8 cor-
rect 9 hgn dud rén 10 ycxib gdngchéngshc 11 cor-
rect 12 correct 13 correct 14 correct 15
jia li lián yc lì mh yg méi yiu 16 correct

Exercise 7.2

1 hgn dud/ bù shfo 2 ( ) ycdifnr 3 hgn dud/
bù shfo 4 yc gè 5 hgn dud/ bù shfo 6

hgn dud/ bù shfo 7 ( ) ycdifnr/ ycxib 8 ( )
ycdifnr 9 hgn dud/ bù shfo 10 bù shfo

Exercise 7.3

1 ( ) wi shbn shang (lián) yc fbn qián yg méi
yiu 2 ( ) wi jia li (lián) yc bgn cídifn yg méi
yiu 3 bcngxiang li ycdifnr shuhgui yg

méi yiu 4 ( ) ta shénme yg méi(yiu) shud 5
( ) ( ) ta shénme (ddngxi) yg méi(yiu) chc 6

( ) mama shénme ròu yg méi(yiu) mfi 7
( ) wimen nfr yg méi(yiu) qù 8 ( )

wi zuótian shéi /shuí yg méi(yiu) pèngjiàn

Exercise 7.4

1 ( ) ycdifn(r) 2 ( ) ycdifn(r) 3 ( ) ycdifn(r) 4
/ ( ) ycxib/ycdifnr 5 ( ) ycdifn(r) 6 ( ) ycdifn(r)

7 ( ) ycdifn(r) 8 ( ) ycdifn(r)

Drill 7.1

1 (very) many books nh yiu hgn dud she ma 2
many/quite a few children nh yiu bù shfo háizi ma
3 a little petrol nh yiu ycdifnr qìyóu ma 4 some
rice nh yiu ycxib mh ma 5 many dishes
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nh yiu xjdud cài ma 6 a few chairs nh yiu jh
bf yhzi ma 7 a few yuán nh yiu jh kuài qián ma 8
some paper nh yiu ycxib zhh ma 9 a little salt

nh yiu ycdifnr yán ma 10 a little time 
nh yiu ycdifnr shíjian ma

Drill 7.2

1 chb shang yc gè chéngkè yg méi yiu 2 ( )
wi (de) qiánbao li yc fbn qián yg méi yiu 3

píngzi li ycdifn jij yg méi yiu 4
shejià shang yc bgn she yg méi yiu 5

hé shang yc tiáo chuán yg méi yiu 6 ta
de huà ycdifn dàoli yg méi yiu 7 ycguì li 
yc tiáo qúnzi yg méi yiu 8 wfnguì li yc zhc

wfn yg méi yiu 9 nèi gè rén yc gè péngyou
yg méi yiu 10 zhèi jiàn shì ycdifnr
xcwàng yg méi yiu

Unit 8

Exercise 8.1

1 three o’clock 2 twelve o’clock 3 twenty past two 4 five to
eight/seven fifty-five 5 ten to eight 6 a quarter past eleven 7 half
past nine 8 one minute past ten 9 five past twelve 10 a quarter
to seven/six forty-five

Exercise 8.2

1 wi shàngwj ba difn bàn qù xuéxiào 2
/ wi shàngwj ba difn wj shí wj

fbn/jij difn chà wj fbn qù yóuying 3 /
wi péngyou xiàwj wj difn san kè/wj difn sì shí wj fbn

xiàban 4 ( ) wimen dàyub jij difn (zhdng)
chc wfnfàn 5 wi liù hào pèngjiàn nh sheshu 6

wi bàba shí yc hào qù zhdngguó 7
wi mèimei wfnshang shí èr difn zuiyòu shuìjiào

8 wi xià gè yuè ér shí yc hào ggi ta xig
xìn 9 wi xià xcngqc sì lái zhèr kai
zuòtánhuì 10 wi yc jij jij jij nián bìyè 11

/ wi míngnián/jcnnián jijyuè dào duzhdu qù
12 wi tóngxué míngnián shí’èryuè huí guó
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Note: dàyub, zuiyòu and shàngxià may be used inter-
changeably in this exercise.

Exercise 8.3

1 ( ) ta jh difn (zhing) chc wfnfàn 2
( ) nh lhbài wj wfnshang jh difn (zhdng) lái wi jia 3

nhmen bayuè jh hào qù dùjià 4
nh ngi nián dì yc cì jiàn dào ta 5 ( ) nh

mama jh difn (zhdng) huí jia 6 xcn
jcnglh xià xcngqc jh lái zhèr shàngban 7 nhmen
shénme shíhou lái zhfo wi 8 / tamen
shénme shíhou/ngi nián bìyè 9 nh

jigjie shàng xcngqc jh xiàwj zài xué kàichb 10 /
nh qùnián jh yuè/shénme shíhou mfi zhèi fú huà 11

( ) zudtánhuì shàngwj jh difn (zhdng) kaishh 12
nh míngtian shénme shíhou zài jia li

xiexi

Exercise 8.4

1 ( ) nh míngtian shénme shíhou qù
xuéxiào (shàngkè) 2 wi xià gè yuè lái zhèr
kai zuòtánhuì 3 nh shénme shíhou qù
duzhdu lsxíng 4 ( ) nh míngtian jh difn (zhdng)
shàngban 5 ( ) nh xiàwj jh difn (zhdng)
qù yóuyingchí yóuying 6 nh ngi tian dào
nàr qù tc zúqiú 7 / nh jh yuè/ngi gè yuè 
qù hfi bian dùjià 8 nh shénme shíhou qù
huichbzhàn mfi piào 9 ( ) ( ) nh

shàngwj jh difn (zhdng) qù shìchfng (mfi ddngxi) 10 /
nh jh shí /shénme shíhou qù túshegufn jiè she

Drill 8.1

1 nh zhèi gè xcngqc tian qù kàn qiúsài ma
2 ( ) nh xià (gè) lhbài qù jiàn nh (de)
dfoshc ma 3 nh míngtian shàngwj qù kàn
ycshbng ma 4 nh xià xcngqc’èr xué tàijíquán
ma 5 nh jcntian xiàwj wèi mao ma 6

nh jcntian wfnshang shàng wfng ma 7
nh míngtian fàngxué hòu qù diàoyú ma 8
nh míngtian xiàban hòu qù xué kai chb ma 9
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nh jcnwfn kàn diànshì ma 10 nh míngnián bìyè
hòu qù lsxíng ma 11 nh xià gè yuè qù
tànwàng nh fùmj ma 12 ( ) nh jcnnián liùyuè
(fèn) qù dùjià ma

Drill 8.2

1 ( ) nh wfnshang jh difn zhdng (shàng
chuáng) shuìjiào 2 nh zfoshang jh difn zhdng
shàngban 3 nh jh hào dòngshbn dào zhdngguó
qù 4 nh dàyub jh difn zhdng xiàban 5

/ ní ngi yc tian ziu/nh xcngqc jh ziu 6
nh shénme shíhou lái zhfo wi 7 nh ngi yc

tian qhng wi lái nh jia 8 / nh ngi yc tian/
shénme shíhou zài jia 9 nh ngi yc nián zhù zài 
bgijcng 10 nh ngi yc nián rènshi ta

Unit 9

Exercise 9.1

1 nh zài lù shang hua le dud cháng shíjian
2 / nh zài jiàoshì li kàn le dud

jij /dud cháng shíjian de she 3 /
zúqiú bhsài kaishh dud jij/dud cháng shíjian le 4

/ nh hé jigjie zài huayuán li zuò le dud jij/dud cháng
shíjian 5 / mama zài chúfáng li
máng le dud jij/dud cháng shíjian 6 / /

mèimei bang le nh jh tian/dudshao tian/dud cháng shíjian de
máng 7 / / nh kai le jh
nián/dudshao nián chb | qí le jh nián/dudshao nián zìxíngchb 8

/ zúqiúchfng yiu dud cháng/dudshao mh cháng
9 nh gbge yiu dud gao 10 balí
lí lúnden yiu dud yufn

Exercise 9.2

1 Shall we go to his place to visit him next Monday? 2 How do you
get to the bus station? 3 What is the traffic like in London? 4 How
can I get to the cinema (from here)? 5 How about going to the pub
for a beer tomorrow evening? 6 What is the weather like in Beijing?
7 What are the goods like in that shop? 8 Let’s go on holiday next
month./Why don’t we go on holiday next month?
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Exercise 9.3
1 nh chc le dudshao 2 ( ) / nh

zgn(me) yàng/zgnme qù lúnden 3 ta wèi shénme líkai
4 ( ) / nh zhjnbèi dai dud jij /dud cháng
shíjian 5 nh zgnme zuò zhèi gè dàngao
6 ( ) ( ) nh de xcn fángzi (shì) zgnme yàng (de)
7 nh yiu dudshao qián 8 ( ) (nèi 
gè) diànyhng zgnme yàng 9 ( ) ( ) zánmen
(qù) hb (yc) bbi jij | zgnme yàng 10 nh wèi
shénme xué zhdngwén 11 wi zgnme rènshi xifo
lh 12 nh rènwéi nèi wèi zhdngwén
lfoshc zgnme yàng 13 nh zgnme yàng qù
shàngban 14 / nh dgng le ta dud jij /dud

cháng shíjian le 15 ( ) / ta shuì le jh (gè)
xifoshí/jh gè zhdngtóu 16 / ( ) nhmen kai le
jh tian/dudshao tian (de) chb / nhmen
kaichb kai le jh tian/dudshao tian 17 / ( ) nh

dgng le dud jij/dud cháng shíjian (de) chb /
nh dgng chb dgng le dud jij/dud cháng shíjian 18
( )( )/ nh ziu le dud yufn (de) (lù)/dudshao lù

Exercise 9.4

1 dud yufn 2 dud gao 3 dudshao 4 dud

yufn 5 dud zhòng 6 dud dà 7 dudshao 8
dud dà 9 dudshao 10 / dud jij/dud cháng
shíjian 11 / dud jij/dud cháng shíjian 12 /
dudshao/dud cháng 13 / dud jij /dud cháng shíjian
14 dudshao

Drill 9.1

1 ( ) ( ) ( ) wimen jcn(tian)
wfn(shang) qù hb (yc) bbi píjij | zgnme yàng 2

wimen míngtian qù tiàowj | zgnme yang 3
wimen míngnián qù dùjià | zgnme yàng 4
wimen xiànzài jifng zhdngwén | zgnme yàng 5

( ) wimen xiàwj qù mfi (yc)xib xiangjao |
zgnme yàng 6 ( ) wimen chá li jia
(yc)difnr táng | zgnme yàng 7 wimen
jcntian qù yóuying | zgnme yang 8 / ( )

( ) wimen xcngqc liù/ lhbài liù qù kàn (yc) chfng
zúqiú (bh)sài | zgnme yàng 9
wimen xià gè yuè qù xué tàijíquán | zgnme yang 10 
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wimen san difn zhdng wánchéng zhèi jiàn
gdngzuò | zgnme yàng 11 /
wimen xcngqc èr/lhbài èr qù zhfo jcnglh | zgnme yàng 12

wimen yhhòu qù tànwàng ta | zgnme yàng 13
wimen jcntian xiàwj zài jia li xiexi

| zgnme yàng 14 / wimen xià
xcngqc wj/lhbài wj qù df qiú | zgnme yang 15

wimen míngtian xiàwj qù tc qiú | zgnme yang

Drill 9.2

1 / nh zài nàr dai/dai le dud cháng shíjian
2 nh zài nàr zhù le dud cháng shíjian
3 nh zài nàr dgng le dud cháng shíjian
4 nh zài nàr gdngzuò le dud cháng shíjian
5 nh zài nàr xuéxí le dud cháng shíjian
6 / nh zài jijbajian dai/dai le dud cháng
shíjian 7 nh zài jia li xiexi le dud cháng
shíjian 8 ( ) nh kai le dud cháng shíjian (de) chb

9 / nh zài duzhdu lsyóu/lsxíng le dud

cháng shíjian 10 nh rènshi ta dud cháng shíjian

1 / kai chb qù lúnden/dào lúnden qù
yào dud cháng shíjian 2 / zuò
fbijc qù bgijcng/dào bgijcng qù yào dud cháng shíjian 3

/ zuò díshì qù huichbzhàn/dào huichb

zhàn yào dud cháng shíjian 4 /
ziulù qù dàxué/dào dàxué qù yào dud cháng shíjian 5
/ zuò bashì jìn chéng qù/dào chéng li qù yào dud

cháng shíjian 6 / qí zìxíngchb qù
nh jia/dào nh jia qù yào dud cháng shíjian 7 /

ziulù qù yínháng/dào yínháng qù yào dud cháng shíjian 8
( ) / ( ) zuò díshì qù

(chángtú) qìchbzhàn/dào (chángtú) qìchbzhàn yào dud cháng shíjian 9
/ qí zìxíngchb qù zúqiú

chfng/dào zúqiúchfng qù yào dud cháng shíjian 10 /
ziulù qù yóujú/dào yóujú qù yào dud cháng shíjian

Unit 10

Exercise 10.1

1 yc gè hgn dà de yóuyingchí 2 xcn
lóufáng 3 bái mao 4 / yc zhc/gè dà wfn 5
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yc gè mgilì de huayuán 6 ( ) yc gè xifo hái(zi) 7
yc gè yiuqù de diànyhng 8 yc chfng

jcngcfi de bhsài 9 ( ) xcnxian (de) shecài 10 hgn
dud qián 11 yc liàng jiù chb 12 shífbn
zhòng de xíngli 13 ganjìng de ycfu 14
/ yc jian zhgngqí de wùzi /fángjian 15 hgn xiázhfi
de jibdào 16 gjlfo de chéngshì 17

yc gè fbicháng hfo de ycnyuèhuì 18 zang xiézi

Exercise 10.2

1 jcntian tianqì hgn hfo 2 ta hgn yiu qián
3 zhèi gè shafa bù hgn shefu 4

nèi gè jiàoshì fbicháng ganjìng 5 wi dìdi bù tài
gao 6 zhèi chfng bhsài bù shífbn jcngcfi 7

dì shang ddu shì hónghonglqlq de wánjù
8 wáng xiansheng shì gè fbicháng yiuqù
de rén

Exercise 10.3

1 ( ) / bgijcng shì (yc) gè
shífbn/fbicháng gjlfo de chéngshì 2 nèi bgn jiù she

bù tài guì 3 ( ) (zhèi gè) túshegufn fbicháng dà
4 / ( ) wi méi yiu xcn ycfu/wi

(lián) yc jiàn xcn ycfu yg méi yiu 5 / nèi xib xian
hua hgn mgilì /piàoliang ( xianhua has become a set expression for
‘fresh flowers’, not: xcnxian de huar) 6 ( )

nèi shuang xié(zi) tài dà 7 zhèr de tianqì zhbn
hfo 8 ( ) nèi tiáo jib(dào) bù gòu ganjìng 9

wi bù xhhuan bù xcnxian de niúnfi 10
nèi bbi kafbi tài tián

Exercise 10.4

1 D lù páng zuò zhe yc gè gao-
gaodàdà de xifohuizi 2

D xifo wáng zhfng
zhe wanwan de méimao | gaogao de bízi | xifoxifo de zuhba hé yc shuang
dàdà de yfnjing | liú zhe yc tóu zhgngzhengqíqí de dufn fà 3

zhè shì yc jian ganganjìngjìng de fángjian | báibái
de chuángdan | lánlán de chuanglián | hónghóng de lúhui | ggi nh yc

zhing sheshushìshì de gfnjué 4 D
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ta nèi pjpusùsù de
yczhuó | dàdafangfang de jjzhh | tiántianmgimgi de shbngycn géi rén liú
xià le hgn shbnkè de yìnxiàng

Exercise 10.5

1 nèi xib shì shéi de 2 zhèi xib shì wi de
3 bái qúnzi shì nh de | hóng de shì wi de
4 ( ) wimen méi yiu (rènhé) xcn de 5

dà de nèi xib hgn guì | xifo de nèi xib yg

bù piányi 6 ( ) zhèi xib gùshi tài
cháng | nà lifng gè (gùshi) bù cháng 7

zhèi gè bbizi hgn zang | wi yào yc gè ganjìng de 8
zhèi san gè xuésheng qù rìbgn | nf lifng

gè qù zhdngguó 9 wi xhhuan zhè
lifng bgn she | nh xhhuan nf lifng bgn 10 ngi xib shì 
nh de

Drill 10.1

1 a / zhèi píng jij guì shì guì |
kgshì/bùguò hgn hfohb b / zhèi
píng jij guì shì bù guì | kgshì/bùguò bù hfohb 2 a 

/ nèi gè pínggui xifo shì xifo | kgshì /bùguò hgn
hfochc b / nèi gè pínggui xifo
shì bù xifo | kgshì/bùguò bù hfochc 3 a /

nèi bf yhzi fi shì fi | kgshì/bùguò hgn hfozuò b 
/ nèi bf yhzi fi shì bù fi | kgshì /bùguò bù

hfozuò 4 a / zhèi shiu gb nán
chàng shì nán chàng | kgshì /bùguò hgn hfotcng b ( )

/ zhèi shiu gb nán (chàng) shì bù nán chàng |
kgshì/bùguò bù hfotcng 5 a /

nèi gè huapíng piányi shì piányi | kgshì /bùguò bù hfokàn b 
/ nèi gè huapíng piányi shì bù

piányi | kgshì /bùguò hgn hfokàn 6 a /
nèi zhc bh jiù shì jiù | kgshì /bùguò hgn hfoxig b 

/ nèi zhc bh jiù shì bù jiù | kgshì /bùguò bù hfoxig
7 a / zhèi bbi niúnfi lgng shì lgng
| kgshì /bùguò hgn xcnxian b /
zhèi bbi niúnfi lgng shì bù lgng | kgshì/bùguò bù xcnxian 8 a 

/ zhèi tiáo jibdào ganjìng shì ganjìng
| kgshì /bùguò bù zhgngqí b /

zhèi tiáo jibdào ganjìng shì bù ganjìng | kgshì /bùguò hgn zhgngqí
9 a / nèi gè rén cdngming shì
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cdngming | kgshì/bùguò bù lfoshi b /
nèi gè rén cdngming shì bù cdngming | kgshì/bùguò hgn

lfoshi 10 a / nèi zuò
lóufáng gjlfo shì gjlfo | kgshì/bùguò bù piàoliang b 

/ nèi zuò lóufáng gjlfo shì bù gjlfo |
kgshì /bùguò hgn piàoliang

Drill 10.2

1 / / zhèi píng jij
ycdifnr yg/ddu bù guì | zhèi píng jij ycdifnr yg/ddu bù hfohb 2

/ / nèi gè pínggui

ycdifnr yg/ddu bù xifo | nèi gè pínggui yidifnr yg/ddu bù hfochc 3
/ / nèi bf yhzi

ycdifnr yg/ddu bù fi | nèi bf yhzi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù hfozuò 4
/ / zhèi shiu gb

ycdifnr yg/ddu bù nán chàng | zhèi shiu gb ycdifnr yg/ddu bù hfotcng
5 / / nèi gè
huapíng ycdifnr yg/ddu bù piányi | nèi gè huapíng ycdifnr yg/ddu bù
hfokàn 6 / / nèi
zhc bh ycdifnr yg/ddu bù jiù | nèi zhc bh ycdifnr yg/ddu bù hfoxig 7

/ / zhèi bbi
niúnfi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù lgng | zhèi bbi niúnfi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù 
xcnxian 8 / /

zhèi tiáo jibdào ycdifnr yg/ddu bù ganjìng | zhèi tiáo jibdào 
ycdifnr yg/ddu bù zhgngqí 9 /

/ nèi gè rén ycdifnr yg/ddu bù cdngming | nèi gè rén
ycdifnr yg/ddu bù lfoshi 10 /

/ nèi zuò lóufáng ycdifnr yg/ddu bù gjlfo | nèi zuò
lóufáng ycdifnr yg/ddu bù piàoliang

Unit 11

Exercise 11.1

1 ta shì wi de línje 2 wi de
mèimei hgn piàoliang 3 ( ) zuótian (shì) xcngqc èr 4

wi de chb shì hóng de 5 zhèi 
tiáo yú shì huó de 6 wimen de fángjian hgn
ganjìng 7 nèi gè gùshi hgn yiuqù 8

zhèi xib shecài hgn xcnxian 9 zhèi tiáo
qúnzi bù tài zang 10 ycnyuèhuì fbicháng jcngcfi 11

zhèi xib ycfu ddu shì jiù de 12
nèi fù yfnjìng shì shéi /shuí de
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Exercise 11.2

1 xifo wáng méi yiu giu 2
huayuán li méi yiu hgn dud huar 3 tamen ddu
bù shì ycngguó rén 4 zhèi zhuàng fángzi bù 
shì ta de 5 nèi bbi kafbi bù shì wi péngyou
de 6 lóuxià méi yiu rén 7 ta bù shì jcnglh
8 ta méi yiu lifng jiàn xíngli 9

wi de tóngxué bù ddu shì zhdngguó rén 10
túshegufn hòumian bù shì diànyhngyuàn

Exercise 11.3

1 chduti li yiu xìnzhh 2 nèi fú huàr
hgn mgi 3 zhèi tiáo shé shì huó de 4

wi méi yiu shiutào 5 ta bù shì jcnglh 6
shù xià méi yiu tùzi 7 nèi tiáo kùzi

bù shì wi de 8 shejià shang ddu shì she

Exercise 11.4

1 / guìzi /ycguì li yiu lifng jiàn hóng máoyc

2 chúfáng li yiu yc gè dà lúzi 3
shejià shang yiu hgn dud she 4 jiàoshì li

yiu hgn dud xuésheng 5 yóuyingchí li ddu shì rén
6 / fángjian/wùzi li yc bf yhzi yg méi yiu
7 chduti li shénme yg méi yiu 8

huayuán li méi yiu huar 9 bàngdngshì li
méi yiu diànhuà 10 shanjifo xià yiu yc qún yáng
11 fàndiàn duìmiàn shì diànyhngyuàn 12

gud li yiu hgn dud fàn 13 píngzi
li zhh yiu ycdifnr niúnfi 14 dìbfn shang ddu shì
wánjù 15 ( ) (nèi dòng) fángzi li méi yiu rén

Exercise 11.5

1 ( ) ( ) zhè shì (yc zhang) chbpiào | bù
shì (yc zhang) diànyhngpiào 2

nà shì yc duì yuanyang | bù shì yc duì pjtdng de yazi 3
/ nèi xib shì tjdòu/mflíngshj | bù shì fanshj

4 zhèi xib shì mìfbng | bù shì cangying 5
zhè shì qìyóu | bù shì càiyóu 6

nà shì zhang jcnglh | bù shì lh gdngchéngshc 7
wàimian zhh yiu yc liàng zìxíngchb | méi 
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yiu qìchb 8 hézi li yiu zhezi |
dànshì méi yiu grhuán 9 qiáng
shang zhh yiu yc fú dìtú | méi yiu huàr 10 ( )

wi yiu yc bao (xiang)yan | dànshì méi yiu huichái 11
chúfáng li yiu yc gè lúzi | méi yiu

bcngxiang 12 wi zhh yiu yc bf dao | méi
yiu jifndao 13 zhèi xib ddu bù shì ta de 14

nèi xib bù ddu hfo 15 nèi xib ddu bù hfo

Drill 11.1

1 / wi shì míngnián qietian qù zhdng
guó/dào zhdngguó qù 2 ( ) wi shì hòunián huí
(lái) ycngguó 3 wi bù shì zuò chuán qù 4

wi shì zuò fbijc qù 5 / nh

shì shénme shíhou qù zhdngguó/dào zhdngguó qù 6
/ nh míngnián shì qù nfr/shénme dìfang 7
/ shì nh míngtian qù zhdngguó/dào zhdngguó qù ma 8

( / ) ( / ) shì
wi péngyou (míngtian qù zhdngguó/dào zhdngguó qù) | bù shì wi

(míngtian qù zhdngguó/dào zhdngguó qù) 9
nh péngyou shì zuótian ziu de ma 10 ( ) bù (shì)
| ta shì qiántian ziu de 11 ta shì zuò fbijc ziu de
12 / ( ) ta shì xcngqc liù / lhbài liù huí (lái)
ycngguó 13 ( ) (zhè) shì shéi zuò de 14 ( )
(zhè) shì ta zuò de ma 15 ( ) (zhè) bù shì
ta zuò de | shì ta zuò de

Drill 11.2

1 nh mfi de nèi píng
niúnfi hgn xcnxian | wi mfi de nèi píng bù xcnxian 2 

zhèi zhang zhudzi shì fang de | nèi zhang shì yuán
de 3 ta de she hgn yiu
yìsi | wi de ycdifn yìsi ddu méi yiu 4

bàba de chb shì lán de | mama de shì hóng de 5
( ) zhèi jiàn chènshan shì wi de | nèi jiàn shì shéi

de (ne) 6 nèi tiáo kùzi gòu cháng | zhèi
tiáo bù gòu cháng 7 / ta
de péngyou ddu hgn yiu qián | wi de péngyou ddu méi qián/hgn qióng
8 nh de fángjian hgn ganjìng | ta de
bù gòu ganjìng 9 zhang
xiansheng de mf shì hbi de | lh tàitai de shì bái de 10 

zhèi xib pínggui hgn guì | nèi xib hgn piányi
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Unit 12

Exercise 12.1

1 fbijc bh huichb kuài Planes are faster than trains. 2
ffguó gbn mgiguó bù ycyàng dà France and

America are not the same size. 3 chentian bh

ddngtian nufnhuo Spring is warmer than winter. 4
mao bh lfohj xifo de dud Cats are much smaller than tigers. 5

a’grbbisc shan méiyiu xcmflayf

shan nàme gao The Alps aren’t as high as the Himalayas. 6
zhdngguó de rénkiu bh éguó de rénkiu dud

China’s population is bigger than Russia’s. 7
jcnzìtf hé chángchéng ycyàng yiumíng The Pyramids and the Great Wall
are equally famous. 8 xifo lh méiyiu lfo
zhang nàme qínfèn Xiao Li is not as diligent as Lao Zhang. 9

chfofàn bh chfomiàn hfochc de dud Fried rice is much
nicer than fried noodles. 10 nh de
xíngli bh wi de xíngli zhòng lifng gdngjcn Your luggage is 2 kilos heavier
than mine.

Exercise 12.2

1 jcngyú bh shayú dà Whales are bigger than sharks.
2 shèxiàngjc bh zhàoxiàngjc guì Video cameras are
more expensive than cameras. 3 pínggui bh táozi yìng
Apples are harder than peaches. 4 nèi gè
chéngshì bh zhèi gè chéngshì mgilì That city is more beautiful than this
one. 5 ycngguó de xiàtian bh chentian rè
Summer in Britain is hotter than spring. 6 déyj

bh ffyj nán German is more difficult than French. 7 wi

bh nh zhòng I am heavier than you. 8 chángjiang bh

huánghé cháng The Yangtze River is longer than the Yellow River.
9 nh de jianbfng bh ta de kuan Your shoulders
are broader than his. 10 nèi shiu gb bh zhèi
shiu gb hfotcng That song is nicer than this one.

Exercise 12.3

1 pàng de dud 2 cháng de dud 3 /
piányi ycdifnr/ycxib 4 / shòu ycdifnr/ycxib 5
xifo lifng suì 6 guì lifng bàng 7 yiuqù de dud 8

/ piàoliang ycdifnr/ycxib 9 xcnxian de dud

10 / ganjìng ycdifnr/ycxib
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Exercise 12.4

1 zuì 2 gèng 3 hái (yào) 4 zuì 5 zuì 6 zuì
7 gèng 8 gèng 9 hái (yào) 10 hái (yào)

Exercise 12.5

1 ta bh qíta rén lái de zfo ta
lái de bh qíta rén zfo 2 ta ziu de bh ta màn 

ta bh ta ziu de màn 3 zuótian ta shuì
de bh wi wfn zuótian ta bh wi shuì de wfn 4

wi qczi kaichb kai de bh wi hfo 
wi qczi kaichb bh wi kai de hfo 5
wi de yc gè tóngxué chànggb chàng de bh wi hfo 

wi de yc gè tóngxué chànggb bh wi chàng 
de hfo 6 wi zhàngfu df wfngqiú df

de bh wi hfo wi zhàngfu df wfngqiú bh

wi df de hfo 7 wi gbge bh wi gao yc

ycngcùn 8 mèimei bh jigjie qcng bàn gdngjcn
9 sdngshj yiu lfoshj nàme dà ma 10

zhèi zhuàng fángzi méiyiu nèi zhuàng 
nàme piàoliang

Exercise 12.6

1 wi yuè lái yuè è 2 chúshc yuè lái yuè
pàng 3 / nèi ph mf zài bhsài
zhdng yuè pfo yuè màn/pfo de yuè lái yuè màn 4

zúqiú bhsài yuè lái yuè jcngcfi 5 lù yuè lái yuè
kuan 6 zjfù de bìng yuè lái yuè yánzhòng 7

ta yuè hb yuè zuì 8 yuè kuài yuè hfo 9
ta yuè chàng wi yuè bù gaoxìng 10 ( )

(cài) yuè là wi yuè xhhuan

Drill 12.1

1 a ( ) zhèi zhang zhudzi bù bh nèi zhang
(zhudzi) ganjìng b ( ) nèi zhang zhudzi
méiyiu zhèi zhang (zhudzi) ganjìng 2 a ( )

zhèi gè fángjian bù bh nèi gè (fángjian) zhgngqí b
( ) nèi gè fángjian méiyiu zhèi gè (fángjian) zhgngqí

3 a zhèi gè rén bù bh nèi gè rén lfoshi b 
nèi gè rén méiyiu zhèi gè rén lfoshi 4 a 

( ) zhèi gè gùshi bù bh nèi gè (gùshi) yiuqù
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b ( ) nèi gè gùshi méiyiu zhèi gè (gùshi)
yiuqù 5 a ( ) zhèi chfng bhsài bù bh nèi
chfng (bhsài) jcngcfi b ( ) nèi chfng
bhsài méiyiu zhèi chfng (bhsài) jcngcfi 6 a ( )

zhèi tiáo qúnzi bù bh nèi tiáo (qúnzi) cháng b 
( ) nèi tiáo qúnzi méiyiu zhèi tiáo (qúnzi) cháng 7 a 

( ) zhèi shuang xiézi bù bh nèi shuang (xiézi) xifo
b ( ) nèi shuang xiézi méiyiu zhèi shuang
(xiézi) xifo 8 a ( ) zhèi jiàn ycfu bù bh nèi
jiàn (ycfu) zang b ( ) nèi jiàn ycfu méiyiu
zhèi jiàn (ycfu) zang 9 a ( ) zhèi liàng chb bù
bh nèi liàng (chb) piàoliang b ( ) nèi liàng chb

méiyiu zhèi liàng (chb) piàoliang 10 a ( )
zhèi zuò lóufáng bù bh nèi zuò (lóufáng) gjlfo b
( ) zhèi zuò lóufáng méiyiu zhèi zuò (lóufáng) gjlfo 11 a

( ) zhèi xib shecài bù bh nèi xib (shecài) xcnx-
ian b ( ) nèi xib shecài méiyiu zhèi xib
(shecài) xcnxian 12 a ( ) zhèi jia
shangdiàn bù bh nèi jia (shangdiàn) dà b ( )
nèi jia shangdiàn méiyiu zhèi jia (shangdiàn) dà 13 a 

( ) zhèi bbi kafbi bù bh nèi bbi (kafbi) tián b 
( ) nèi bbi kafbi méiyiu zhèi bbi (kafbi) tián 14 a 

zhèi gè háizi bù bh nèi gè (háizi) cdngming
b nèi gè háizi méiyiu zhèi gè (háizi)
cdngming 15 a ( ) zhèi jiàn xíngli bù bh

nèi jiàn (xíngli) zhòng b ( ) nèi jiàn xíngli
méiyiu zhèi jiàn (xíngli) zhòng 16 a ( )
zhèr de tianqì bù bh nàr de (tianqì) hfo b (

) nàr de tianqì méiyiu zhèr de (tianqì) hfo 17 a 
( ) zhèi kuài jiang bù bh nèi kuài (jiang) là b 

( ) nèi kuài jiang méiyiu zhèi kuài (jiang) là 18 a 
zhèi gè yùndòngyuán bù bh nèi gè yùndòngyuán

gao b nèi gè yùndòngyuán méiyiu
zhèi gè yùndòngyuán gao 19 a ( ) zhèi
zhing huar bù bh nèi zhing (huar) xiang b ( )

nèi zhing huar méiyiu zhèi zhing (huar) xiang 20 a 
qùnián ddngtian bù bh jcnnián ddngtian lgng b 

jcnnián ddngtian méiyiu qùnián ddngtian lgng

Drill 12.2

1 wi bh dìdi zhòng wj gdngjcn 2
wi de péngyou bh wi fi san cùn 3

nh de xíngli bh wi de zhòng sì gdngjcn 4 jcntian
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bh zuótian nufn lifng dù 5 qùnián
ddngtian bh jcnnián lgng lifng | san dù 6 zhèi
tiáo lù bh nèi tiáo kuan lifng gdngchh 7

ta de kùzi bh nh de cháng yc | lifng cùn 8
nh de zhàoxiàngjc bh wi de guì yc bfi kuài qián 9

nh de bifo bh wi de kuài shí fbn zhdng 10 
zhèi gè lùchéng bh nèi gè yufn èr shí gdnglh

zuiyòu 11 wi bh ta zfo yc gè zhdngtóu
qhchuáng 12 ta bh wi wfn yc nián bìyè 13

tamen bh wimen zfo lifng tian dòngshbn 14
( ) ta bh wi wfn lái bàn (gè) xifoshí 15

huichb bh qìchb zfo dào wj fbn zhdng

Unit 13

Exercise 13.1

1 shang 2 li 3 ( ) páng(bian) 4 wài 5 ( )
(dh)xia 6 fùjìn 7 nàr 8 sìzhdu 9
ddngmiàn/ ddngbian 10 / zuibian/miàn, /
yòubian/miàn 11 pángbian 12 zhdngjian 13
/( )/( ) lh(mian)/(bian)/(tou) 14 / zuimiàn/bian 15
zhdngjian 16 / yòumiàn/bian 17 / / hòumian/
bian/tou 18 zhduwéi

Exercise 13.2

1 ( ) zài dàxué (li) 2 zài chbzhàn 3
( )/( )/( ) zài guìzi lh(mian)/(bian)/(tou) 4 / /
zài chéngshì bgimiàn/bgibian/bgibù 5 / zài hézi/xiangzi
li 6 ( )/( ) zài chuáng shàng(mian)/(bian) 7 zài
wezi zhdngjian 8 zài shanjifo xià 9 zài chb shang
10 ( ) zài shù (dh)xia 11 zài mama pángbian
12 / / zài yóuyingchí shàngbian/mian/tou 13

/ / zài túshegufn qiánmian/bian/tou 14 / / zài
fángzi hòumian/bian/tou 15 / / zài hé bian/páng/
pángbian 16 ( ) ( )/( ) zài zhud(zi) shàng(mian)/(bian)
17 zài gdngyuán fùjìn 18 zài háizi zhduwéi
19 / zài zjfù jia li/nàr 20 / zài xcmiàn/bian

Exercise 13.3

1 ( )/( ) bàozhh zài zhudzi shàng(mian)/(bian) 2
tamen zài wezi li kaihuì 3
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tàiwùshì hé shì ycngguó yiumíng de hé 4 /
ycshbng zài bìngrén de chuáng bian/

pángbian zhàn le ychuìr | méiyiu shud huà 5 correct 6 correct 7
nh de yàoshi zài mén shang 8

sheshu zài lúnden gdngzuò 9 D ta zài mén qián zhàn
zhe 10 correct 11 D jcnyú zài shuhchí li yóu zhe
12 / diànyhngyuàn zài xiédiàn zuimiàn/
zuibian 13 bàozhh shang yiu bù shfo
gufnggào 14 tian shang méi yiu yún

Exercise 13.4

1 lóushàng; zhdngjian 2 ddngmiàn; zuibian 3
lóuxià; xiàmian

Exercise 13.5

1 D niúròu zài gud li zhj zhe 2
wi de yc gè péngyou zài yc jia ycyuàn gdngzuò 

wi de yc gè péngyou zài yc jia ycyuàn li
gdngzuò 3 wimen zhù zài balí
wimen zài balí zhù (not: * D wimen zài balí zhù zhe)
4 ta zài bówùgufn dgng nh ta
zài bówùgufn li dgng nh 5 yiu yc qún yáng
zài shanjifo xià chc cfo 6 wi sheshu zài hfi
bian shài tàiyang

Drill 13.1

1 a dìdi zài shafa shang shuìjiào Younger brother
is sleeping on the sofa. b dìdi dào shafa
shang qù shuìjiào Younger brother went to have a sleep on the sofa.
2 a yéye zài gdngyuán li df tàijíqián
Grandpa is practising T’ai Chi in the park. b 

yéye dào gdngyuán li qù df tàijíqián Grandpa went to practise T’ai
Chi in the park. 3 a bàba zài hé bian diàoyú
Father is fishing by the river. b bàba dào hé bian
qù diàoyú Father has gone fishing by the river. 4 a 
mama zài chéng li mfi cài Mother is buying food in town. b 

mama dào chéng li qù mfi cài Mother has gone to buy food
in town. 5 a nfinai zài péngyou jia df

májiàng Grandma is playing mah-jong at a friend’s place. b 
nfinai dào péngyou jia qù df májiàng Grandma has gone

to play mah-jong at a friend’s place. 6 a 
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mèimei zài xuéxiào li xué chànggb Younger sister is taking singing lessons
at school. b mèimei dào xuéxiào li qù xué
chànggb Younger sister has gone to take singing lessons at school. 7
a gbge zài túshegufn kàn she Elder brother is 
doing some reading in the library. b gbge dào
túshegufn qù kàn she Elder brother has gone to the library to do some
reading. 8 a bóbo zài bówùgufn gdngzuò Uncle
(father’s elder brother) works in the museum. b 
bóbo dào bówùgufn qù gdngzuò Uncle (father’s elder brother) has gone
to work at the museum. 9 a sheshu zài càiyuán
li zhòng cài Uncle (father’s younger brother) is planting vegetables in
the vegetable garden. b sheshu dào càiyuán li
qù zhòng cài Uncle (father’s younger brother) has gone to the vegetable
garden to plant vegetables. 10 a gemj zài
huayuán li zhòng hua Aunt (father’s elder sister) is planting flowers in
the garden. b gemj dào huayuán li qù zhòng hua

Aunt (father’s elder sister) has gone to plant flowers in the garden. 11
a ( ) yímj zài ycyuàn (li) kànbìng Aunt (mother’s
sister) is seeing a doctor in the hospital. b ( ) yímj

dào ycyuàn (li) qù kànbìng Aunt (mother’s sister) has gone to see a
doctor in the hospital. 12 a jiùjiu zài caochfng
shang pfobù Uncle (mother’s brother) is jogging on the sports ground.
b jiùjiu dào caochfng shang qù pfobù Uncle
(mother’s brother) has gone jogging on the sports ground. 13 a 

bóbo hé bómj zài balí dùjià Uncle and Aunt
(father’s elder brother and his wife) are spending their holidays in Paris.
b bóbo hé bómj dào balí qù dùjià Uncle
and Aunt (father’s elder brother and his wife) have gone to spend their
holidays in Paris. 14 a gemj hé gezhàng
zài bgijcng lsxíng Uncle and Aunt (father’s elder sister and her hus-
band) are on a tour in Beijing. b gemj hé
gezhàng dào bgijcng qù lsxíng Uncle and Aunt (father’s elder sister
and her husband) have gone to Beijing on a tour. 15 a 

yímj hé yízhàng zài lúnden kàn qiúsài Aunt and
Uncle (mother’s sister and her husband) are watching a match in
London. b yímj hé yízhàng dào lúnden
qù kàn qiúsài Aunt and Uncle (mother’s sister and her husband) have
gone to London to watch a match. 16 a 
gbge hé wi zài diànyhngyuàn kàn diànyhng My elder brother and I are
seeing a film at the cinema. b gbge hé wi

dào diànyhngyuàn qù kàn diànyhng My elder brother and I are going
to the cinema to see a film. 17 a ( ) wi hé 
dìdi zài jia (li) kàn diànshì My younger brother and I are watching 
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television at home. b wi hé dìdi huí jia qù kàn
diànshì My younger brother and I are going home to watch television.
18 a gbge hé ta de ns péngyou zài
kafbigufn hb kafbi Elder brother and his girlfriend are drinking coffee
in a coffee bar. b gbge hé ta
de ns péngyou dào kafbigufn qù hb kafbi Elder brother and his girl-
friend are going to a coffee bar to have a coffee. 19 a 

jigjie hé ta de nán péngyou zài yc jia
shangdiàn li mfi ycfu Elder sister and her boyfriend are buying clothes
in a shop. b ( ) jigjie hé ta de
nán péngyou dào yc jia shangdiàn li qù mfi ycfu Elder sister and her
boyfriend have gone to a shop to buy clothes. 20 a (D)

jiùmu dài (zhe) wi zài wàimàidiàn mfi wàimài Aunt
(maternal brother’s wife) is taking me with her to buy take-away food
at a Chinese take-away. b (D) jiùmu dài
(zhe) wi dào wàimàidiàn qù mfi wàimài Aunt (maternal brother’s wife)
is taking me with her to a Chinese take-away to buy take-away food.
21 a ( ) jiùjiu dài (zhe) wi dìdi zài
shatan shang qí mf Uncle (mother’s brother) is taking my younger
brother with him to go horse riding on the beach. b (D)

jiùjiu dài (zhe) wi dìdi dào shatan shang qù qí mf

Uncle (mother’s brother) is taking my younger brother with him to the
beach to go horse riding. 22 a (D)
sheshu dài (zhe) gbge zài jib shang qí zìxíngchb Uncle (father’s
younger brother) is taking my elder brother cycling with him on the
street. b (D) sheshu dài (zhe) gbge
dào jib shang qù qí zìxíngchb Uncle (father’s younger brother) is tak-
ing my elder brother with him to go cycling on the street.

Drill 13.2

1 lhmian bh wàimian hfo 2
wi zài diànyhngyuàn lhmian dgng nh 3 lóushàng méi
yiu rén 4 nh hòumian yiu yc gè rén 5

zhèr lhmian yiu gdngcè ma 6 ( )
(zài) zàopiàn li | wi bàba zuò zài

zuibian | wi mama zuò zài yòubian | wi zhàn zài tamen zhdngjian 7
/ nh zhù zài zhdngguó shénme dìfang/nfr

8 nh de chb qhng tíng zài
túshegufn qiánmian de mflù shang 9 / big
zuò zài nèi bf/zhang yhzi shang 10 /

ta de qián fàng zài chuáng dhxià de yc gè xiangzi/hézi li
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Unit 14

Exercise 14.1

1 wi míngtian qù bgijcng míngtian wi

qù bgijcng 2 wi qù bgijcng lifng tian 3
wi qùnián qù le bgijcng qùnián wi qù le

bgijcng 4 wi lifng tian hòu qù bgijcng 
lifng tian hòu wi qù bgijcng 5 wi

jiéhen qián qù bgijcng jiéhen qián wi qù bgijcng 6
míngnián wi yào qù bgijcng lifng cì 

wi míngnián yào qù bgijcng lifng cì 
míngnián wi yào qù lifng cì bgijcng wi

míngnián yào qù lifng cì bgijcng 7 wi bàn nián
méi qù bgijcng le wi méi qù bgijcng bàn nián le
8 wi mgi nián xiàtian qù bgijcng bàn gè
yuè mgi nián xiàtian wi qù bgijcng bàn gè
yuè

Exercise 14.2

1 ta qiánnián qù le shànghfi 
qiánnián ta qù le shànghfi 2 ( ) mama
shàng gè yuè líkai (le) ycngguó ( ) shàng gè yuè
mama líkai (le) ycngguó 3 gbge xcngqc èr qù
yóuying le xcngqc èr gbge qù yóuying le 4

( ) ( ) yéye mgi tian (ddu) kàn lifng |
san gè xifoshí (de) xifoshud ( ) ( )
mgi tian yéye (ddu) kàn lifng | san gè xifoshí (de) xifoshud 5

wi xiànzài zài xuéxí hànyj

xiànzài wi zài xuéxí hànyj 6 wimen
quán jia xià gè zhdumò qù hfibcn xià gè
zhdumò wimen quán jia qù hfibcn 7 ( )

wimen mgi gè xcngqc sì wfnshang (ddu) qù tiàowj

( ) mgi gè xcngqc sì wfnshang wimen (ddu) qù
tiàowj 8 ( ) xifo zhang xià (gè) xcngqc yc qù
yínháng ( ) xià (gè) xcngqc yc xifo zhang qù
yínháng 9 qhng zài zhèr dgng wi wj fbn
zhdng 10 wi qùnián qù tànwàng wi

fùmj lifng cì qùnián wi qù tànwàng wi

fùmj lifng cì ( ) ( ) wi qùnián qù
tànwàng (le) lifng cì wi (de) fùmj ( ) ( )

qùnián wi qù tànwàng (le) lifng cì wi (de) fùmj
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Exercise 14.3

1 correct 2 ta zài hfi li yóu le ychuìr ying
3 wi mfshàng shàngban 4 correct 5

wimen yingyufn jìde ta 6 correct 7 wi

yhjcng xig le xìn le 8 duìzhfng ganggang
kànjiàn xifo lh 9 correct 10 correct 11 ta lái le
zhèr lifng cì 12 yéye hé nfinai
jcntian sàn le bàn gè zhdngtóu bù/

yéye hé nfinai jcntian sànbù sàn le bàn gè zhdngtóu

Exercise 14.4

1 I swam for two hours this morning. 2 My English friend stayed in
China for two months. 3 They have been learning Chinese for two
years now. 4 The meeting has been going on for 40 minutes./The meet-
ing started 40 minutes ago. 5 My coursemates and I are going to play
football tomorrow afternoon. 6 (My) younger sister was writing let-
ters the whole evening. 7 Mr Wang and his wife are going to China
on holiday next year. 8 He graduated last June. 9 My younger
brother bought a pair of beautiful sports shoes. 10 My father often
goes to work by bicycle. 11 I stayed at his place for half an hour on
three occasions. 12 She danced for three hours that evening.

Exercise 14.5

1 / nh zài zhdngguó de shíhou
cháng/chc guo mántou méiyiu 2 nh néng zài
wàimian dgng ychuìr ma 3 zánmen zài
gdngyuán li zuò ychuìr ba 4 / ( ) nh

néng bang/tì wi kan(gufn) ychuìr háizi ma 5 ( )
wimen qù cfi le yc (gè) xifoshí cfoméi 6

ta kàn le ycxià nèi zhang zhàopiàn/ ta kàn le
kàn nèi zhang zhàopiàn 7 ( ) qhng (nh)
xian kàn ycxià jcntian de bàozhh/ ( ) qhng (nh)
xian kàn yc kàn jcntian de bàozhh 8 ta
zhgngzhgng yc nián méi hb guo jij le 9 wi rènshi
ta san nián le 10 / wi yhjcng xh guo/ le zfo le

Drill 14.1

1 wi de línje xià gè yuè zài jia qhngkè
2 wi de yc gè zhdng
xué tóngxué xià xcngqc zài yc jian jiàotáng jjxíng henlh 3
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wi xià xcngqc dào jiàotáng qù canjia henlh 4
jiùjiu qùnián zài zhdngguó canjia

àolínphkè yùndònghuì 5
jigjie hé ta de nán péngyou shàng gè yuè dào duzhdu qù dùjià 6

yéye hé nfinai
míngnián dào bgijcng qù tànwàng tamen de zhdngguó péngyou 7

wi de zhdngwén lfoshc liù gè
yuè qián dào ycngguó lái kàn wi 8
gezhàng míngtian shàngwj dào ycyuàn qù dfzhbn 9

wi de lifng gè tóngxué xià xcngqc liù zài
lúnden kàn zúqiúsài 10 /

( ) wi hé dìdi shàng xcngqc tian/rì zài dàxué fùjìn de yc

gè gdngyuán li xué (df) tàijíquán

Drill 14.2

1 yiu
yc gè ycngguó yùndòngyuán qùnián xiàtian zài xùnliàn zhdng san cì dfpò
le zìjh de jìlù 2 ( ) ( ) /

/ yiu (yc) gè yínháng jcnglh qùnián sanyuè (fèn) zài zhdngguó
dai/dai le lifng gè xcngqc/lhbài 3

wi de yc gè péngyou san nián qián zài ycngguó xué le lifng
gè yuè de diànnfo 4 ( )
dìdi míngnián qietian dào zhdngguó qù xué lifng gè bàn yuè (de) zhd-

ngwén 5 ( ) / ( ) wi

qiántian zài jib shang qí le bàn (gè) xifoshí/bàn gè zhdngtóu (de)
zìxíngchb 6 ( ) /

yiu (yc) gè zhdngguó chúshc yc nián bàn qián zài diànshì shang
bifoyfn le/yfnshì le hgn dud cì 7 ( ) ( )

wi fùmj zuó(tian) wfn(shang) zài huichbzhàn dgng le
wi èr shí fbn zhdng 8 ( )
( ) (wi) sheshu jcntian shàngwj zài hfitan shang shài le yc gè
bàn xifoshí (de) tàiyang 9 /

( ) zánmen míngtian fàngxué hòu/xiàkè hòu dào gdngyuán
qù sàn yc gè xifoshí (de) bù 10 ( ) /

(wi) gbge mgi gè xcngqc/lhbài ddu zài yóujú gdngzuò lifng tian

Drill 14.3

1 ( ) bìngrén san tian lái ddu méi(yiu)
chc shénme ddngxi 2 ( ) / lifng nián
lái wi méi(yiu) kàn guo yc cì ycshbng/bìng 3 /

zhgnggè xiàtian wi ddu dai/dai zài fùmj jia 4
zhgnggè yuè ta ddu zài jia li zhàogu háizi 5
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( ) ta yc nián lái méi(yiu) chdu guo yan le 6
/ wi zhgnggè lhbài/xcngqc méi hb guo píjij le

7 ( ) ta mgi cì (lái) ddu dài yc píng jij lái 8
( ) ( ) (jìn) jh nián lái wi (ddu) méi
pèngjiàn guo ta le 9 / / ta yc nián/
mgi nián qù bgijcng yc cì/yc cì bgijcng 10 ( ) /

tamen mgi (gè) xcngqc/yc xcngqc jiàn lifng cì miàn

Unit 15

Exercise 15.1

1 zài 2 D zhe 3 guo 4 D zhe 5 D zhe 6 le 7 guo
8 zài 9 le 10 guo 11 zài 12 zài 13 zài 14

/ le/guo 15 le

Exercise 15.2

1 ( ) ( ) ta (zhèng)zài ca chuang(hu) 2 /
tamen dào/lái guo zhèr 3 ( ) wi (zhèng)zài jiao hua

4 ( ) wi de péngyou (zhèng)zài hb píjij 5 (
) D (nèi wèi) jiàoshc zhàn zhe jifngkè 6

ta tiào qh wj lái 7 ( ) ta (zhèng)zài kaichb 8
ta mfi le yc shuang xié 9 ( ) yéye

(zhèng)zài kàn diànshì 10 D mama dài zhe
yc dhng piàoliang de màozi

Exercise 15.3

1 qhlái 2 xiàlái 3 xiàqù 4 qhlái 5
xiàlái 6 xiàqù 7 qhlái 8 qhlái 9 qhlái 10

xiàlái

Exercise 15.4

1 jifng xiàqù 2 xuéxí qhlái 3 xig qh xìn lái
4 xué xiàqù 5 correct 6 chfo qh jià lái 7

yóu qh ying lái 8 correct 9 cóngming qhlái 10 correct

Drill 15.1

1 mèimei ke qhlái le Younger sister began to cry. 2
dìdi xiào qhlái le Younger brother began to laugh. 3

tóngxuémen chàng qh gb lái le The classmates
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began to sing. 4 bàba hé mama tiào qh wj

lái le Mum and Dad began to dance. 5 tian lgng qh lái
le It began to get cold. 6 tian xià qh yj lái le It began
to rain. 7 gbge xué qh zhdngwén lái le Elder
brother began to study Chinese. 8 jigjie
chuan qh hóng qúnzi lái le Elder sister began wearing a red skirt.
9 tianqì rè qhlái le The weather began to get hotter.
10 báitian cháng qhlái le The days began to lengthen.
11 lfo lh hé xifo lh chfo qhlái le Old Li and Little
Li began to quarrel. 12 nèi gè háizi chdu qh yan
lái le That child began to smoke.

Drill 15.2

1 Uncle (mother’s brother) is wearing (a pair of) sunglasses. [descrip-
tion] [resultant state] 2 Younger sister walked in crying. [description]
[manner of execution] 3 Father and uncle (his younger brother) are
just having a chat. [narrative] 4 Younger brother is/was lying on the
sofa. [description] [resultant state] 5 Mother is cooking in the kitchen.
[narrative] 6 Aunt (mother’s brother’s wife) is wearing (a pair of) black
shoes. [description] [resultant state] 7 It is raining outside. [narrative]
8 Grandpa is/was sitting in the garden. [description] [resultant state]
9 Elder sister is in the room writing a letter. [narrative] 10 Father as
he spoke began to laugh/smile. [description] [manner of execution]

Drill 15.3

1 The children all stood up. [space] 2 The ladies all sat down.
[space] 3 As they sat they began to chat. [time] 4 At this moment
it began to snow outside. [time] 5 I can’t recall this matter. [time]
6 Younger sister as she spoke began to cry and she could not go 
on/say any more. [time] 7 We settled down there. [time] 8 At this
moment the teacher walked in and the students/classmates went quiet.
[time] 9 When the bus/train arrived at the stop/station it came to 
a halt [time] and the passengers all got off [space]. 10 Elder brother
picked up a book [space], and, as he read it, he began to laugh/smile
[time], and he could not go on reading any more [time].

Unit 16

Exercise 16.1

1 wi xifng xiexi ychuìr 2 nh yào
zfo difnr qhchuáng 3 ta xifng qù zhdngguó lsyóu
4 nh xifng hb difnr shénme 5
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nh yào hfohaor xuéxí 6 mama xifng mfi yc jiàn
wàitào

Exercise 16.2

1 néng 2 huì 3 gai 4 néng 5 kgyh 6 huì;
kgn 7 bìxe 8 bì

Exercise 16.3

1 bù yuànyi 2 bù gfn 3 kgyh 4 bù kgn
5 bù xifng 6 yào/ xifng 7 gfn 8 dgi 9 bù
bì 10 gai 11 bìxe 12 bù gai 13 kgyh 14 
huì 15 néng 16 kgyh 17 bù néng 18 huì
19 huì 20 huì; bù néng 21 huì; néng 22 bù
néng 23 néng 24 néng 25 huì 26 huì 27 néng
28 bù ycnggai

Exercise 16.4

1 nh huì kaichb ma 2 zhdumò huì xià
yj ma 3 / nh xifng qù tànwàng/ kànwàng
nh fùmj ma 4 / nh bìxe /gai qù fùxí gdngkè
le 5 zhèi gè xcngqc wimen néng qù 
hfitan ma 6 / wi bìxe /dgi jìzhu
ycnyuèhuì de shíjian 7 nhmen bù ycnggai dfjià 8

/ / wi sanyuè(fèn)/míngnián sanyuè
néng/kgyh xiejià ma 9 nh yuànyi bangzhù ta ma 10

/ ta bù gfn chéng/zuò fbijc

Drill 16.1

1 Is he willing? 2 Do you want to go to town tomorrow? 3 You
must persuade him. 4 Can you do shadow-boxing/T’ai Chi? 5
Don’t cheat! 6 Who can give me a hand? 7 Is there anyone here
who can speak English? 8 Can you help me translate this sentence?
9 I must be off. 10 You ought to rest. (It’s time for you to have 
a rest.) 11 Who is willing to stay behind? 12 We must go back 
tomorrow. 13 Don’t you dare tell lies again! 14 Is it likely to be
foggy tomorrow? 15 You must go and see a doctor.

Drill 16.2

1 a nh míngtian huí jia ma b nh

míngtian bìxe huí jia ma c / nh míngtian xifng/yào
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huí jia ma d nh míngtian néng huí jia ma e 
nh míngtian kgyh huí jia ma 2 a wi bù

gfn gàosu ta b wi bù néng gàosu ta c 
wi bù huì gàosu ta de d wi bù yuànyi gàosu ta

e / wi bù yòng/bùbì gàosu ta f wi

bù gai gàosu ta 3 a nh yào xià yc zhàn xià chb ma
b nh dgi xià yc zhàn xià chb ma c 
nh xià yc zhàn xià chb ma d / nh néng/kgyh xià
yc zhàn xià chb ma e nh yuànyi xià yc zhàn xià
chb ma 4 a / nh néng/kgyh bang wi yc gè
máng ma b nh huì bang wi de máng ba c 

nh yuànyi bang wi yc gè máng ma d nh

dgi bang wi yc gè máng e yào wi bang nh de máng
ma f wi hgn xifng bang nh de máng |
kgshì wi bù néng 5 a nh huì shud zhdngwén ma b 

nh néng shud zhdngwén ma c wi kgyh

shud zhdngwén ma d yào wi shud zhdngwén ma e 
/ wi bìxe/dgi shud zhdngwén ma f /

wi gai shud zhdngwén | duì/shì ma g /
wi huì shud ycngwén | nh bù bì/bù yòng shud zhdngwén h

. . . wi hgn xifng shud ycngwén | kgshì . . .

Unit 17

Exercise 17.1

1 bù 2 ( ) méi(yiu) 3 ( ) méi(yiu) 4 ( ) méi(yiu)
5 ( ) méi(yiu) 6 bù 7 bù 8 bù 9 ( ) méi(yiu)
10 ( ) méi(yiu) 11 ( ) méi(yiu) 12 bù 13 bù 14
( ) méi(yiu) 15 bù

Exercise 17.2

1 háizimen ddu bù xhhuan chc shecài None
of the children like eating vegetables. 2
tamen yg méiyiu qù kàn jcngjù They didn’t go to watch the Beijing
Opera either. 3 tf chcfàn qián chángcháng
bù xh shiu He doesn’t often wash his hands before meals. 4

wi cónglái bù chduyan I have never smoked. 5
ta gangcái méi hb chá She didn’t drink any tea just now. 6

ta jcntian méi kàn diànshì He didn’t watch TV today.
7 ta nèi tian méi chc dàngao She didn’t touch the
cake that day. 8 mèimei cónglái méi zuò guo
fbijc (My) younger sister has never flown in a plane before.
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Exercise 17.3

1 wi rènwéi nèi gè dá’àn bù duì 2
wi rènwéi zhè bù zhíde dud xhang 3

wi cónglái méiyiu xhhuan guo ta 4 ta méi
chuan dàyc

Exercise 17.4

1 ta bù kgyh zài nèi zhuàng
fángzi de qiáng shang xig biaoyj 2 nh bù huì bao
jifozi ma 3 jcnglh bù yuànyi jia chén
xiansheng de gdngzc 4 / wi zhèi gè
xcngqc / lhbài néng bù lái ma 5 ( ) ta lái
ycngguó qián (cónglái) méi jiàn guo sdngshj 6

mèimei bù gfn qù línje nàr jiè yhzi 7
/ kùzi tài dufn | dìdi bù kgn/yuànyi chuan 8

/ shuhgui ycdifnr yg bù xcnxian |
shuí/shéi yg /dàjia ddu bù xifng chc 9 ( )

zuótian xià dà yj | wimen méi(yiu) qù caochfng tc zúqiú
10 nh bù gai gàosu tamen zhèi jiàn shì 11

zhèi xib huar bù xiang | mìfbng bù lái cfi
mì 12 cfoméi méiyiu táozi hfochc

Drill 17.1

1 Don’t you want to go to see a film? You don’t want to go and see a
film? 2 Who doesn’t want to have meat? Who would like not to have
meat (i.e. to have something other than meat)? 3 Are the children
unwilling to have soft drinks? Are the children willing to go without
soft drinks? 4 Are the girls unwilling to wear skirts? Are the girls will-
ing not to wear skirts (i.e. to wear something else)? 5 Don’t you want
to have coffee? Would you like not to have coffee (i.e. have something
else)? 6 Some people don’t want to get up very early. Some people
want not to get up very early (i.e. stay in bed). 7 Doesn’t she dare to
go home? Does she dare not to go home (i.e. go somewhere else)? 8
Who is unwilling to learn Chinese? Who is willing to forgo learning
Chinese? 9 There isn’t anyone who is unwilling to learn Chinese. There
isn’t anyone willing not to learn Chinese (i.e. to learn something/any-
thing else). 10 Who cannot drink wine? Who can give up drinking
wine?

Drill 17.2

1 a wi bàba bù zài zài cèsui li chduyan
le My father is not smoking in the lavatory anymore. b 
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wi bàba zài yg bù zài cèsui li chduyan le My father
will never smoke in the lavatory again. 2 wi

línje bù zài yfng giu le My neighbour doesn’t keep a dog anymore.
wi línje zài yg bù yfng giu le My neighbour will

never keep a dog again. 3 ta de ns

péngyou bù zài hb jij le His girlfriend is not drinking (wine) anymore.
ta de ns péngyou zài yg bù hb jij le His girl-

friend will never drink (wine) again. 4 ta jiùjiu
bù zài djbó le Her uncle (mother’s brother) is not gambling anymore.

ta jiùjiu zài yg bù djbó le Her uncle (mother’s
brother) will never gamble again. 5 ta hb

kafbi bù zài jia táng le She isn’t having sugar in her coffee anymore.
ta hb kafbi zài yg bù jia táng le She will never

have sugar in her coffee again. 6
háizimen bù zài zài jib shang tc zúqiú le The children are not playing
football on the street anymore. 
háizimen zài yg bù zài jib shang tc zúqiú le The children will never play
football on the street again. 7 wi mèimei bù zài
sahufng le My younger sister is not telling lies anymore. 

wi mèimei zài yg bù sahufng le My younger sister will never
tell lies again. 8 wi de yc gè
tóngxué bù zài df rén hé mà rén le A classmate of mine is not fighting
and cursing people anymore.
wi de yc gè tóngxué zài yg bù df rén hé mà rén le A classmate of mine
will never fight and curse people again. 9 wi gbge
bù zài kaichb le My elder brother is not driving anymore.

wi gbge zài yg bù kaichb le My elder brother will never
drive again. 10 wi mama bù zài chc ròu le My
mother is not eating meat anymore. wi

mama zài yg bù chc ròu le My mother will never eat meat again.

Unit 18

Exercise 18.1

1 tamen shì nóngmín ma tamen shì
bù shì nóngmín shì bù shì 2 ta xifng
df pcngpangqiú ma ta xifng bù xifng df pcng-
pangqiú xifng bù xifng 3 ta qù guo
dòngwùyuán ma ta qù guo dòngwùyuán méiyiu

qù guo / ( ) méiyiu/méi(yiu) qù guo 4
nèi tiáo jib ganjìng ma/ ( ) nèi tiáo 

jib gan(jìng) bù ganjìng ganjìng bù ganjìng 5
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ta míngtian huì lái ma/ ta míngtian huì
bù huì lái huì bù huì 6 ta yiu
túshezhèng ma/ ta yiu méi yiu túshezhèng yiu

méiyiu 7 ta dài le yàoshi ma /
ta dài le yàoshi méiyiu/ ta dài méi dài yàoshi/

ta yiu méiyiu dài yàoshi dài le / ( )
méiyiu/méi(yiu) dài 8 hui wàng ma/

hui wàng bù wàng hgn wàng bù wàng 9
nh de péngyou huì hbng nèi gè qjzi ma/

nh de péngyou huì bù huì hbng nèi gè qjzi
huì bù huì 10 ta de dìdi xhhuan
chuan niúzfikù ma/ ( ) ta de dìdi
xh(huan) bù xhhuan chuan niúzfikù xhhuan bù xhhuan

Exercise 18.2

1 nh xh le chènshan méiyiu Did you wash the shirt?
2 nh zuótian dú le bào méiyiu Did you read the
newspaper yesterday? 3 shàng gè yuè nh kàn
le diànyhng méiyiu Did you watch a film last month? 4

zuó wfn nh xig le xìn méiyiu Did you write letters last night?
5 nh mfi le piào méiyiu Have you bought the ticket?
6 ta pèngjiàn le zhang xiansheng méiyiu Did
she bump into Mr Zhang? 7 nhmen
qiántian shàng le jijbajian méiyiu Did you go to the pub the day before
yesterday? 8 nhmen nàr shàng xcngqc

xià le xug méiyiu Did you have any snow in your area last week? 9
ta jia qùnián xiàtian qù le hfi bian

dùjià méiyiu Did his family go to the seaside on holiday last summer?
10 zhèi jiàn shì xifo huáng gàosu le nh

méiyiu Did Xiao Huang tell you about this?/Has Xiao Huang told you
about this?

Exercise 18.3

1 / nh pá guo shan ma/méiyiu 2
/ nh pèngjiàn guo nh de línje ma/méiyiu 3
/ nh zébèi guo nh zìjh ma/méiyiu 4 /
nh kàn guo zúqiú bhsài ma/méiyiu 5 / nh qí

guo mf ma/méiyiu 6 / nh qù guo hfi bian
ma/méiyiu 7 / / nh cháng/chc guo jifozi
ma/méiyiu 8 / nh jiàn guo jcngyú ma/méiyiu 9

/ nh yfng guo giu ma/méiyiu 10 /
/ nh qù/jìn guo jijbajian ma/méiyiu
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All the sentences may also be translated as: 1 nh

yiu méiyiu pá guo shan 2 nh yiu
méiyiu pèngjiàn guo nh de línje etc.

Exercise 18.4

1 / ( ) túshegufn anjìng ma/an(jìng) bù
anjìng 2 / bgijcng rè ma/rè bù rè 3

/ ( ) nh de péngyou gaoxìng ma/gao(xìng) bù gaoxìng 4
/ ( ) cài hfochc ma/hfo(chc) bù hfochc 5

/ nà gè diànshì jiémù yiuqù ma/yiu méiyiu
qù 6 / ( ) zúqiú bhsài jcngcfi
ma/jcng(cfi) bù jcngcfi 7 / ( ) zhèi bf

yhzi shefu ma/she(fu) bù shefu 8 / huar xiang
ma/xiang bù xiang 9 / dàngao tián ma/tián bù tián
10 / ( ) zhudzi ganjìng ma/gan(jìng) bù
ganjìng 11 / ( ) fángjian zhgngqí
ma/zhgng(qí) bù zhgngqí 12 / jcnglh
kangkfi ma/kangkfi bù kangkfi

Exercise 18.5

1 ta hb zuì le ne 2 kùzi xh le |
chènshan ne 3 míngtian wfnshang xià yj ne 4

( ) wi méi(yiu) shíjian ne 5 /
kafbi hgn hfohb/bù cuò | dàngao ne 6 wi hgn

máng | nh ne 7 ta qù le nfr ne 8
zhè shì shuí/shéi de diànnfo ne 9 wi de yàoshi ne 10

( ) xifo mao (zài nfr) ne

Drill 18.1

1 chb wi xie hfo le chb xie hfo le 2
yjsfn wi dài le yjsfn dài le 3

yàoshi nh dài le ma yàoshi dài le ma 4
bgijcng kfoya nh chc guo ma bgijcng

kfoya chc guo ma 5 zuòyè nh jiao le méiyiu 
zuòyè jiao le méiyiu 6 xìn ta jì le

méiyiu xìn jì le méiyiu 7 lqchá nh

hb guo méiyiu lqchá hb guo méiyiu 8
ycfu wi xh le ycfu xh le 9 bgijcng nh qù
guo méiyiu bgijcng qù guo méiyiu 10 

chángchéng nh dào guo méiyiu chángchéng dào
guo méiyiu 11 qín nh dài le méiyiu
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qín dài le méiyiu 12 jcntian de bàozhh nh kàn
le ma jcntian de bàozhh kàn le ma

Drill 18.2

1 zhè jh tian nh qù bù qù xué tàijíquán
2 zhè jh tian huì bù huì xià yj 3

nh néng bù néng zài zhèr dgng ycxià 4 nh

mfi le chb méiyiu 5 ( ) nh xh(huan) bù
xhhuan chuan niúzfikù 6 nh dài le túshezhèng
méiyiu 7 ( ) nh tóng(yì) bù tóngyì wi de
jiànyì 8 nh de péngyou huì bù huì df

pcngpangqiú 9 nh míngtian zfoshang yiu méi
yiu kòng 10 nh xifng bù xifng chc bgijcng
kfoya 11 ( ) nh yuàn(yi) bù yuànyi bang ta de
máng 12 nh jia li yiu méi yiu diànnfo 13

nh wánchéng le nèi jiàn gdngzuò méiyiu 14
nh dang guo lfoshc méiyiu 15 nh jiàn

le jcnglh méiyiu

Unit 19

Exercise 19.1

1 ( ) qhng nh guan shàng chuang(hù) | hfo ma
2 / qhng nhmen shud zhdngwén | xíng/kgyh

ma 3 / wi yòng ycxià diànhuà | xíng/kgyh

ma 4 zánmen qù kàn diànyhng | hfo ma 5
/ wi jiè yc zhc bh | kgyh /xíng ma 6

/ wi míngtian shuì lfn jiào | kgyh /xíng ma 7
/ wi zuò zài zhèr | xíng/kgyh ma 8

/ / wi tí gè jiànyì | hfo/xíng/kgyh ma 9
nh ggi wimen jifng gè gùshi | hfo ma 10

/ wimen jcn wfn qù tiàowj | hfo/xíng ma

Exercise 19.2

1(i) shì bù shì xifo lh qí zìxíngchb qù
yùndòngchfng (ii) xifo lh shì bù shì qù
yùndòngchfng (iii) xifo lh shì bù shì
qí zìxíngchb qù yùndòngchfng 2(i) shì bù
shì wáng xifojie qù de yóujú (ii) wáng
xifojie shì bù shì gangcái qù de yóujú (iii) 
wáng xifojie shì bù shì qù de yóujú
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Exercise 19.3

1 nh shì lfoshc háishi xuésheng 2
( ) ta xhhuan kàn xifoshud háishi (xhhuan) kàn

diànshì 3 ta shì zuótian háishi
qiántian qù de zhdngguó 4 nh shì
zuò huichb háishi zuò qìchb qù shàngban 5

nh shì qù diànyhngyuàn háishi qù fàngufn 6
zhè shì ycyuàn háishi dàxué 7 ( )
ta nèi tian shì chuan de qúnzi háishi (chuan de) kùzi 8

nh qiántian shì pèngjiàn de lfo wáng háishi
xifo zhang

Exercise 19.4

1 zhèi bgn she shì nh xig de ba This book was 
written by you, wasn’t it?/You wrote this book, didn’t you? shì
de bù shì de 2 lúnden lí bgijcng hgn
yufn ba London is a long way from Beijing, isn’t it? shì de 3

huichb yhjcng kai ziu le ba The train has already
gone, hasn’t it? shì de hái méiyiu Not yet. 4

nèi tiáo qúnzi tài cháng le ba That skirt is too long,
isn’t it? / duì/shì de / bù duì/bù shì de 5

/ nh mgi tian ddu tì/gua húzi ba You shave every day,
don’t you? shì de bù shì de 6

nh bàba | mama xià gè yuè qù dùjià ba Your parents are
going away on holiday next month, aren’t they? / duì/shì de

/ bù duì/bù shì de 7 nh bù
xhhuan hb zhdngguó chá ba You don’t like Chinese tea, do you? /

duì/shì de / bù duì/bù shì de 8
nh qczi bù chc niúròu ba Your wife doesn’t eat beef, does she? /

duì/shì de / bù duì/bù shì de

Note: shì de is interchangeable with shì or duì and 
bù shì de with bù shì or bù duì in all answers.

Exercise 19.5

1 nh shì bù shì xià gè yuè qù zhdngguó 2
nh shì bù shì qùnián qù de zhdngguó 3
nh shì zuò fbijc qù háishi zuò chuán qù 4

nh shì kaichb qù de háishi qí zìxíngchb

qù de 5 nh shì zài nfr xué de zhdngwén 6
nh shì zài nfr xué zhdngwén 7
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zuó wfn shì shéi/shuí xh de wfn 8 jcn wfn shì
shéi/shuí xh wfn

Drill 19.1

1 wi hgn xhhuan df pcngpangqiú /
wi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù xhhuan df pcngpangqiú 2

wi hgn xhhuan kàn diànyhng /
wi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù xhhuan kàn diànyhng 3

dàngao hgn hfochc / dàngao ycdifnr yg/ddu bù
hfochc 4 nèi bgn xifoshud hgn yiu yìsi

/ nèi bgn xifoshud ycdifnr yìsi yg/ddu méi yiu
5 nèi tiáo kùzi hgn cháng /

nèi tiáo kùzi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù cháng 6
wi sheshu de háizi hgn kg’ài / wi

sheshu de háizi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù kg’ài 7 wi jia
de xifo mao hgn kg’ài / wi jia de
xifo mao ycdifnr yg/ddu bù kg’ài 8
zuò huichb qù bh zuò qìchb qù kuài de dud /

zuò huichb qù ycdifnr yg/ddu bù bh zuò qìchb qù kuài
9 wi hgn xifng qù zhdngguó wánr /

wi ycdifnr yg/ddu bù xifng qù zhdngguó wánr 10
nàr de xiàtian hgn rè /

nàr de xiàtian ycdifnr yg/ddu bù rè

Drill 19.2

1 nh shì bù shì xifng xué zhdngwén 2
yùndòngchfng shang shì bù shì yiu hgn dud

yùndòngyuán 3 jib shang shì bù shì ddu shì rén
4 / nh fùmj shì bù shì guò jh tian lái
kàn/tànwàng nh 5 nh shì bù shì chángcháng
qù yóuying 6 nh de péngyou shì bù shì
zài wàimian dgng nh 7 / nh shì bù shì qù
guò bgijcng hgn dud cì/tàng 8 ta shì bù shì zhgng
wfn zài xig xìn 9 nh jcnwfn shì bù shì
hb le hgn dud píjij 10 zhèi gè cài shì
bù shì méiyiu nèi gè cài hfochc

Unit 20

Exercise 20.1

1 jìn lái 2 zhàn qhlái 3 che qù 4
zuò xià 5 qh lái 6 kuài 7 zfo difn huí lái
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8 guan mén 9 ( ) yánsù (yc)difnr 10 /
bù yào/bié guan dbng

Exercise 20.2

1 ( ) dud chc (yc)difnr ba 2
zánmen zhèr xià chb ba 3 ràng ta qù ba 4 ( )

kuài (yc)difnr ba 5 qhng zài zhèr páiduì 6
qhng kai dbng 7 ( ) qhng jìn (lái) 8

zánmen xiexi ychuìr ba 9 qhng tcng | shì shéi/shuí
10 qhng kai mén

Exercise 20.3

1 / bù yào/bié guan chuang 2 / bù
yào/bié guan dbng 3 / bù yào/bié liàng ycfu 4
/ bù yào/bié shàng chb 5 / bù yào/bié guò lái
6 / bù yào/bié chuan zhèi shuang xié 7 /

bù yào/bié kaichb 8 / bù yào/ bié ràng ta ziu 9
/ bù yào/bié jiào ta huí lái 10 /
qhng dàjia bù yào/bié dài sfn

Exercise 20.4

1(i) zánmen jìn qù ba (ii) 
hfo ba | nh jìn qù ba 2(i) nh qù gb cfo | hfo ma
(ii) qhng xiànzài jiù qù gb cfo 3(i)
zánmen xià chb ba (ii) kuài | zánmen zài zhèr
xià chb 4(i) ( ) zánmen (qù) hb yc bbi ba (ii) 

( ) hfo ba | nh (qù) hb yc bbi ba

Exercise 20.5

1  a 2 wa 3 a 4 la 5 wa 6 / ya/a 7 wa
8 na 9 ya 10 a 11 ya 12 / wa/a

Drill 20.1

1 bié gufn ta 2 bié jìn lái 3 bié che qù
4 ( ) / (xian) bié ziu/líkai 5 ( ) bié pèng (ta)
6 bié shud xiàqù le 7 bié mà rén 8

bié zài shafa shang shuì 9 bié zhfo jièkiu 10
/ bié gbn rén jiè qián/bié jiè biéren de qián

11 bié dgng wi 12 bié zài zhèr chduyan
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13 bié dòu ta 14 bié zhàn qhlái 15 bié
xiào wi

1 bù bì gufn ta 2 bù yào jìn lái 3
bù xj che qù 4 hái bù néng ziu 5 ( ) bù

zhjn pèng (ta) 6 ( ) bù yào shud xiàqù (le) 7
bù xj mà rén 8 ( ) bù kgyh zài shafa shang

shuì(jiào) 9 bù yào zhfo jièkiu 10
bù yào gbn rén jiè qián 11 bù bì dgng wi 12 

bù zhjn zài zhèr chduyan 13 bù yào dòu ta
14 bù yòng zhàn qhlái 15 bù néng xiào wi

Drill 20.2

1 qhng bù yào xiào wi Please don’t laugh at me.
qhng bù yào xiào wi le Please stop laughing at me. 2
qhng bié kai wánxiào Please don’t joke. 

qhng bié kai wánxiào le Please stop making jokes. 3 bù
yào dfjià Don’t fight! bù yào dfjià le Stop fighting! 4

bié chfojià Don’t quarrel! bié chfojià le Stop
quarrelling! 5 bié chfo Don’t make such a terrible noise!

bié chfo le Stop making such a racket/din! 6 bié
chfo wi Don’t disturb me! bié chfo wi le Stop disturbing
me! 7 bié mà ta Don’t scold him! bié mà ta le
Stop scolding him! 8 bù yào dgng ta Don’t wait for him.

bù yào dgng ta le Don’t wait for him any longer. 9
bié chduyan Don’t smoke! bié chduyan le Stop

smoking! 10 bié hb jij Don’t drink! bié hb jij le
Stop drinking! 11 bié kèqi Don’t stand on ceremony. 

bié kèqi le Don’t stand on ceremony anymore. 12 zài
jiàn! Goodbye. zài jiàn le It’s time to say goodbye.

Unit 21

Exercise 21.1

1 huí qù 2 guò lái 3 shàng qù 4 xià lái 5
ná lái 6 che qù 7 huí lái 8 ná qù 9 qh

lái 10 jìn qù 11 guò qù 12 che lái 13 huí
jia lái 14 kai guò qiáo qù 15 pá shàng shù qù
16 xià shan lái 17 dài dào jiàoshì lái 18

ziu che fángzi qù 19 pfo huí bàngdngshì qù 20
dài huí ycyuàn qù 21 tiào jìn yóuyingchí
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qù 22 ziu jìn yóujú qù 23 chuan guò mflù
qù 24 / ziu che fángjian/wezi lái

Exercise 21.2

1 cheqù 2 xiàlái 3 xiàlái 4 jìnlái 5
guòqù 6 . . . che . . . qù 7 . . . huí . . . qù 8 . . . 
huí . . . qù 9 . . . shàng . . . lái 10 . . . guò . . . qù 11
. . . jìn . . . qù 12 . . . jìn . . . qù

Exercise 21.3

1 lfoshc ziu jìn túshegufn qù le The teacher
has gone into the library. 2 fbijc fbi guò shan qù
le The plane has flown over the hill. 3 wi pá shàng
shanpd qù I climbed up the hillside. 4
háizimen pfo guò mflù qù le The children went across the road. 5

tamen ziu che jiàotáng qù le They went out of
the church. 6 ycshbng huí ycyuàn qù le The doc-
tor has gone back to the hospital. 7 qcngwa tiào
xià shuh qù le The frog jumped into the water. 8 chb

kac guò qiáo lái le The car came over the bridge. 9
xifo jc zuan che dànké lái le The chicken broke out of the shell.

10 xifo mao pá shàng shù qù le The kitten climbed
up the tree. 11 nifor fbi che lóngzi qù le The
bird flew out of the cage. 12 xuésheng ziu jìn
jiàoshì lái le The students came into the classroom. 13

lfoshj zuan huí dòng qù le The rat scurried back to its hole.
14 dùchuán kai guò hé qù le The ferry went across
the river (to the other side).

Exercise 21.4

1 ycfu ddu zhuang jìn xiangzi li qù le 2
qián ddu cún zài yínháng li le 3

lajc ddu dào jìn lajcting li qù le 4
nh de xíngli ddu fàng zài xínglijià shang le 5

( ) xh hfo de ycfu ddu liàng zài liàngycshéng
shang(bian) le 6 zhj hfo de cài ddu gb

zài bcngxiang li le 7 shiushi ddu fàng zài
bfoxifnxiang li 8 ( ) tamen ban jìn chéng (li) lái
le 9 qìchb yczhí kai dào hfi bian 10

qìqiú yczhí shbng dào tian shang qù le 11
weya fbi dào wedhng shang qù le 12

wi de màozi ràng fbng ggi chuc dào hú li qù le
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Drill 21.1

1 ( ) gdngchéngshcmen (ddu) jìn qù le 2
( ) dàrenmen (ddu) che qù le 3 ( ) nán
háizimen (ddu) che qù le 4 ( ) ns háizimen
(ddu) huí lái le 5 ( ) zhdngguó péngyoumen
(ddu) jìn lái le 6 ( ) kèrenmen (ddu) huí qù le 7

( ) zhdngguó kèrenmen (ddu) huí lái le 8
( ) línjemen (ddu) che lái le 9 ( )

bìngrén ziu jìn bìngfáng li lái (le) 10 
( ) nfinai dài dìdi mèimei dào dòngwùyuán qù (le) 11

yùndòngyuánmen pá shàng shan qù 12
bàba xiàban hòu huí jia lái le 13 xifo mao

dui zài shafa xiàmian 14 ( ) ( ) yiu (yc) zhc giu
pfo guò qiáo lái (le) 15 ( ) ( ) yiu (yc) qún rén
ziu jìn shangdiàn lái (le) 16 ( ) gbge pfo dào
lóushàng lái le 17 ( ) xifo nshái yóu guò hé qù (le)
18 / gbzi fbi shàng shù qù/gbzi fbi
dào shù shang qù le 19 yuèliang che lái le 20 

( ) nèi gè nán háizi tiào jìn shuh li qù (le) 21
( ) sdngshj pá xià shù lái (le) 22

mama gfn dào hjochbzhàn qù le 23
yiu yc qún nán háizi pfo dào jib shang lái le 24 ( )

yc gè gè (de) qìqiú shbng qhlái le 25 bh

diào jìn hé li qù le 26 tamen ban dào cenzi li
qù le 27 jcnglh ziu che bàngdngshì lái le 28

/ xuéshengmen zhàn le
qhlái/xuéshengmen zhàn qhlái le 29 /

dàjia ddu zuò le xiàlái/dàjia ddu zuò xiàlái le 30 
jiùshbngyuán yóu huí àn bian lái le

Note: The inclusion or exclusion or le depends first on whether
the emphasis is on the result achieved or on the action itself, and
second, on the regularity of a disyllabic rhythm.

Drill 21.2

1 ta jìn wùzi li qù le ta pfo jìn
wùzi li qù le 2 ta che jiàoshì qù le
ta ziu che jiàoshì qù le 3 ta huí jia qù le

ta gfn huí jia qù le 4 ta xià lóu lái le 
ta pfo xià lóu lái le 5 ta guò qiáo qù le

ta kai guò qiáo qù le 6 ta shàng shù qù le
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ta pá shàng shù qù le 7 ta guò hé lái le
ta yóu guò hé lái le 8 ta che fángzi lái

le ta chdng che fángzi lái le 9 * *ta
guò zhàlan qù le ta tiào guò zhàlan qù le 10 

ta shàng tái lái le ta pfo shàng tái lái le

Unit 22

Exercise 22.1

1 de hgn kuài 2 ganjìng 3 ding 4 de zuì
hfo 5 shú/shóu 6 de hgn liúlì 7 hfo 8 huì 9

dào 10 gan 11 de hgn wfn 12 / dào/jiàn 13
de zhbn gao 14 de hgn qcngchj 15 de hgn

duì 16 zhù

Exercise 22.2

1 wi sfngzi téng de fàn yg chc bu xià le
My throat was so sore I could not eat. 2
ta yóuying yóu de qì yg chufn bu guòlái le He swam so much he could
not get his breath. 3 ta pfo lù pfo de tuh ddu
suan le She ran so much/fast that her legs ached. 4

lfoshc shudhuà shud de sfngzi ddu yf le The teacher
spoke so much his/her throat became sore/hoarse. 5

wi yfnjing hua de shénme yg kàn bu qcngchu le My
eyes were so blurred I could not see anything. 6

wi gaoxìng de huà yg shud bu chelái le I was so happy I was
speechless. 7 gbge zuì de shuí yg bù rènshi
le (My) elder brother was so drunk he couldn’t recognize anyone. 8

xuésheng xig zì xig de shiu yg suan le The
students wrote so much their hands ached. 9
mèimei ke de yfnjing ddu hóng le (My) younger sister cried so much
her eyes were red. 10 ta kai
wánxiào kai de dàjia ddu xiào qhlái le Her jokes made everyone begin
to laugh. (lit. She joked so that everyone began to laugh.)

Exercise 22.3

1 duì 2 dào 3 zuì le 4 de hgn piàoliang 5
bfo 6 hfo 7 dfo 8 pò 9 ganjìng 10

míngbai 11 de hgn zfo 12 de hgn wfn
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Exercise 22.4

1 / tamen tiào de hgn mgi /hgn hfo 2
jiùshbngyuán yóu de fbicháng kuài 3 /

xuésheng niàn/dú de hgn màn 4 háizi chc le hgn dud

5 dàjia ddu shuì de hgn shú/shóu 6
yfnyuán chàng de hgn zaogao 7 wimen pfo

de tài lèi le 8 yùndòngyuán tiào de zhbn gao 9
gbge hb de bù dud 10 wi de

tóngxué shud de bù liúlì

Drill 22.1

1 mèimei tiào shéng tiào de jifo ddu téng le
2 dìdi pfobù pfo de tuh ddu rufn le 3

lfoshc jifngkè jifng de hóulóng ddu téng le 4
péngyoumen liáotian liáo de sfngzi ddu

yf le 5 nèi gè háizi ke de yfnjing ddu hóng
le 6 wimen bbi xíngli bbi de bèi ddu
téng le 7 mama xig xìn xig de shiu ddu
ruán le 8 jigjie la xifotíqín la de
shóuzhh ddu chexuè le 9 gbge tán
gangqín tán de shiuzhh ddu suanténg le 10 
bàba shudhuà shud de kiu ddu gan le 11

yéye kàn bàozhh kàn de yfnjing ddu hua le 12
nfinai chc pínggui chc de yáchh ddu téng le

Drill 22.2

1 b ycfu méi xh ganjìng c ycfu xh

de bù gòu ganjìng d ycfu xh de bù tài ganjìng 2
b wénzhang méi xig hfo c 
wénzhang xig de bù gòu hfo d wénzhang xig de bù
tài hfo 3 b wèntí méi shud qcngchu c 

wèntí shud de bù gòu qcngchu d wèntí
shud de bù tài qcngchu 4 b fàn méi zhj shóu c 

fàn zhj de bù gòu shóu d fàn zhj de bù tài
shóu 5 b chb méi xie hfo c chb xie de
bù gòu hfo d chb xie de bù tài hfo 6 b 

wèntí méi yánjie qcngchu c wèntí
yánjie de bù gòu qcngchu d wèntí yánjie de bù
tài qcngchu 7 b tóufa méi jifn dufn c 

tóufa jifn de bù gòu dufn d tóufa jifn de bù
tài dufn 8 b gbcí méi bèi shóu c gbcí
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bèi de bù gòu shóu d gbcí bèi de bù tài shóu 9 b
zhudzi méi ma ganjìng c zhudzi

ma de bù gòu ganjìng d zhudzi ma de bù tài
ganjìng 10 b qíngkuàng méi lifojig qcngchu c 

qíngkuàng lifojig de bù gòu qcngchu d 
qíngkuàng lifojig de bù tài qcngchu 11 b 

ddngxi méi fàng zhgngqí c ddngxi fàng de bù gòu
zhgngqí d ddngxi fàng de bù tài zhgngqí 12 b

fángjian méi shdushi ganjìng c 
fángjian shdushi de bù gòu ganjìng d 

fángjian shdushi de bù tài ganjìng

Unit 23

Exercise 23.1

1 dòng 2 guòqù 3 qhlái 4 D zháo 5 xià 6
/ lifo/diào 7 qh 8 /D dào/zháo 9 jí 10 / wán/lifo

Exercise 23.2

1 chc de bfo 2 zhàn bu qhlái 3 / hb bu
xià/lifo 4 xh bu ganjìng 5 zuò de shefu 6

D gòu bu zháo 7 kàn bu qcngchu 8 jì de zhù
9 hé de lái 10 huó de xiàqù

Exercise 23.3

1 guan bu shàng 2 shài de gan 3 zuò de xià
4 ziu bu dòng 5 gfn de shàng 6 xíng bu tdng
7 hé de lái hé bu lái 8 jì de qh 9 jcn
bu zhù 10 tcng de ding

Exercise 23.4

1 wi hái shuì bu lifo 2 D wi shuì bu zháo
3 wi jcntian mfi bu lifo le 4 wi mfi
bu qh 5 wi bù néng gàosu nh 6 wi

gàosu bu lifo nh 7 zhèi jiàn shìr wi zuò bu 
dào 8 zhèi jiàn shìr wi bù néng zuò 9

wi shud bu xiàqù le 10 wi bù néng shud

xiàqù le
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Drill 23.1

1 nh kàn de
jiàn nèi xib zì ma | duìbuqh | wi kàn bu jiàn zuibian nà jh gè zì 2

/ / / nh néng/kgyh bang wi

ycxià/yc gè máng ma | dangrán néng/kgyh 3
ta mfi de qh nà lifng tiáo niúzfikù ma |

dangrán mfi de qh | ta bàba hgn yiu qián 4 ( ) ( ) /
/ ( )

/ nh jcn(tian) wfn(shang) néng xig
wán/xig de wán nèi pian lùnwén ma | duìbuqh | xig bu wán | wi dgi can-
jia yc gè huìyì/wi yiu (yc) gè huì yào kai/wi yiu yc gè huìyì yào can-
jia 5 / /

bìngrén néng zhàn qhlái ma/bìngrén zhàn de qhlái ma | kingpà
zhàn bu qhlái/ta kingpà zhàn bu qhlái 6 /

/ nh chc de wán/xià zhèi
kuài dàngao ma | wi zhbn de chc bu xià le/wi zhbn de ycdifnr yg chc

bu xià le 7 nh de chb xie de hfo ma
| kingpà xie bu hfo le 8 /

/ / /
wimen jìn de qù ma/wimen jh de jìnqù ma | kingpà jìn bu qù

le/kingpà jh bu jìnqù le | lhmiàn tài dud rén le/lhmiàn yiu nàme dud

rén 9 nh tcng
de ding wi de huà ma | duìbuqh | tcng bu ding | wi zhh tcng de ding
ycngwén 10 / ( )

nh gfn de shàng nèi liàng gdnggòng qìchb/bashì ma | dangrán
gfn de shàng | wi (néng) pfo de hgn kuài

Drill 23.2

1 nh míngtian ziu de lifo ziu bu lifo 
nh míngtian ziu bu ziu de lifo 2
hbibfn shang de zì nh kàn de qcngchu kàn bu qcngchu 

hbibfn shang de zì nh kàn bu kàn de
qcngchu 3 ta shud de huà nh tcng de ding
tcng bu ding ta shud de huà nh tcng bu tcng
de ding 4 zhème guì de ycfu nh mfi
de qh mfi bu qh zhème guì de ycfu nh mfi
bu mfi de qh 5 zhème dud rén zuò de xià
zuò bu xià zhème dud rén zuò bu zuò de xià
6 nh hái chc de xià chc bu xià nh

hái chc bu chc de xià 7 zhè gè diànnfo hái
xie de hfo xie bu hfo zhè gè diànnfo hái xie
bu xie de hfo 8 nh shud nèi zhang
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xìnyòngkf hái zhfo de dào zhfo bu dào 
nh shud nèi zhang xìnyòngkf hái zhfo bu zhfo de dào 9

nh shud nh míngtian gfn de huílái gfn bu huílái
nh shud nh míngtian gfn bu gfn de huílái 10
nh shud zhdngwén wi xué de huì xué bu huì

nh shud zhdngwén wi xué bu xué de huì

Unit 24

Exercise 24.1

1 duì 2 / hé/gbn 3 / hé/gbn 4 / / xiàng/cháo/
wàng 5 duì 6 / / xiàng/cháo/wàng 7 / xiàng/cháo
8 / hé/gbn

Exercise 24.2

1 wèi 2 tì; ggi 3 ggi 4 tì 5 wèi 6 wèi
7 tì 8 wèi

Exercise 24.3

1 wimen cháo ngi gè fangxiàng ziu 2
ta duì gdngzuò hgn fùzé 3

zhèi bgn she duì wi xuéxí hgn yiu yòng 4
xhao lh zhèngzài gbn shí lfoshc tánhuà 5 ta cháo wi

difn difn tóu 6 wimen ycnggai xiàng ta xuéxí
7 wi tì nh xig xìn 8 wi jcn wfn
ggi nh df diànhuà 9 wi ggi nh xig xìn 10

zhèi gè xifo zhèn yj nèi gè xifo zhèn ycyàng gjlfo

Exercise 24.4

1 lí 2 cóng 3 cóng 4 cóng; dào 5 lí 6 cóng;
dào 7 lí 8 cóng

Exercise 24.5

1 yóu 2 cóng 3 yóu 4 yóu/ cóng 5 cóng 6
cóng 7 cóng 8 yóu
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Exercise 24.6

1 xiàng 2 yán 3 yú 4 yú 5 wàng 6 lí 7
cóng 8 yú 9 cóng 10 cóng

Exercise 24.7

1 qhng gbn wi lái 2 wi míngtian ggi
nh df diànhuà 3 tamen duì wimen hgn yiuhfo
4 zhèr lí chbzhàn bù hgn yufn 5

wi mgi tian cóng jij difn gdngzuò dào wj difn 6
yán jib ddu shì qìchb 7 zhèi

jiàn shìr quán yóu wi fùzé ma 8 nh wèi
shénme bù ggi tamen xig xìn

Drill 24.1

1 cóng ycyuè dào shí’èryuè 2 /
cóng xifohái/háizi dào dàren 3 cóng zhèr dào dàxué
4 cóng tóu dào jifo 5 cóng
shàngwj jij difn dào xiàwj liù difn 6 cóng chc de dào
chuan de 7 cóng xifoxué dào zhdngxué 8

cóng yc dào yc bfi 9 / A Z cóng tóu dào wgi/cóng
A dào Z 10 cóng yc jij jij wj nián dào
èr líng líng wj nián

Drill 24.2

1 I want to have a talk with you about this. 2 Please don’t worry 
about me. 3 That driver is very friendly to the passengers. 4 Up to
now I have never eaten lychees. 5 If you go ahead for a hundred metres
you will get there. 6 Look! There’s a bus coming (towards us). What
number is it? Can you see? 7 Who did you borrow this book from?
8 My home is a long way from the airport and it takes an hour on the
bus/train (to get there). 9 Go ahead along this road for about two
hundred metres, and at the second crossing turn left. Go about
another five hundred metres and you will be able to see a shopping
mall. Opposite the shopping mall there is a laundry, and behind the
laundry is the pharmacy you are looking for. 10 At the crossing
ahead, you will be able to see a church. Go south down the road on
the right of the church, and in about five minutes you will see a square.
To the left of the square is a small road, and the bookshop you are
looking for is on that small road.
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Unit 25

Exercise 25.1

1 wèile bù wù huichb | ta juédìng ziu
jìn lù 2 wèile
kàn nèi chfng zúqiúsài | xifo lh kai le lifng xifoshí de chb dào lúnden
qù 3 wèile qìngzhù
ns’ér dàxué bìyè ta jjxíng le yc gè wjhuì 4

wèile kàn zhèi gè diànyhng ta tèyì cóng ffguó lái 5
wèile zhàogu nèi gè bcngrén | hùshi yc yè

méi shuì 6 wèile canjia yc gè
zhòngyào huìyì jcnglh dào bgijcng qù

Exercise 25.2

1 duì 2 guanyú 3 zhìyú 4 duì 5 zhìyú 6
guanyú 7 guanyú 8 ( ) duì(yú)

Exercise 25.3

1 / dòngwùyuán li
chúle lfohj | shczi zhc wài/yh wài | hái yiu xióngmao 2

/ ban li chúle zhdngguó rén zhc

wài/yh wài | hái yiu ycngguó rén hé ffguó rén 3 /
wi chúle yángròu zhc wài/yh wài | shénme ddu chc 4

/ chén xifojie chúle huì
tán jíta zhc wài/yh wài | hái huì tán gangqín

Exercise 25.4

1 gbnjù 2 píng 3 gbnjù 4 píng 5 ànzhào
6 D píng zhe

Exercise 25.5

1 ( ) lfoshc duì(yú) wi de xuéxí hgn
guanxcn 2 wi jìn chéng qù mfi ddngxi 3 correct
4 gbnjù qìxiàng yùbào | míngtian xià dà
yj 5 correct 6 ( ) /

duì(yú) háizi tiáopí de wèntí | chúle jiazhfng zhc

wài/yh wài | xuéxiào lfoshc yg ycnggai gufn
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Exercise 25.6

1 zhìyú zhèi gè wèntí | wi méi yiu
yìjian 2 duìyú zhèi gè wèntí | wi

shífbn danxcn 3 / chúle xcngqc

san zhc wài/yh wài | wi mgi tian ddu néng lái 4
/ zhìyú wimen néng bù néng lái | qhng nh wèn wi

tàitai/feren 5 / chúle ta zhc

wài/yh wài | dàjia ddu xhhuan chc zhdngguó cài 6
wi jìn chéng qù kàn yc gè péngyou 7

/ wèile xià jiélùn | zhèi gè wèntí tamen tfolùn
le wj gè xifoshí/zhdngtóu 8 zhèngfj
gbnjù shénme zhíxíng zhèi zhing zhèngcè

Drill 25.1

1 yóuyú tianqì bù hfo | wimen ddu
dai zài jia li 2 ( ) ta chúle xué ffyj (zhc

wài) | hái xué zhdngwén 3
wèile ràng háizi dédào hgn hfo de jiàoyù | ta njlì de gdngzuò 4

ta ànzhào fùmj de jiànyì | bù zài chc

ròu le 5 nh gbnjù shénme shud wi cuò le 6
zhìyú zhèi jiàn shìqing | ta shud ta

bù yuànyi gufn 7 guanyú nàr de
qíngkuàng | ta shífbn lifojig 8
duìyú ta de gdngzuò | wi méiyiu shénme yìjian

Drill 25.2

A. xifo lh | nh hfo B. lfo wáng | nh hfo
A. // / nh qù nfr/nh dào/shàng nfr qù B. 

( ) wi dào yóujú qù jì (yc) fbng xìn A. 
/ ggi shéi de xìn a/na B. ggi

wi bàba mama de | tamen duì wi hgn hfo A. tamen
zhù zài nfr B. tamen zhù zài bgijcng |
lí zhèr hgn yuán A. ( ) nh cháng(cháng)
huí jia qù tànwàng nh fùmj ma B. / méiyiu
| wi méiyiu shíjian a/na A. / nh kgyh qhngjià ya/a B.

/ / wi yiu hgn dud/zhème
dud shìr yào zuò/bàn | zhbn de ziu bu kai A. /

qhng nh tì /dài wi wènhòu tamen | zhù tamen shbnth
jiànkang B. /

xièxie nh | wi míngtian zuò fbijc dào lúnden qù/qù lúnden |
wi zài nàr ggi tamen df diànhuà A. zàijiàn B. zàijiàn
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ban move (home) to
bàn to handle/deal with
bàndào to manage, accomplish
bànff method
bàngdngshì office
bàn half
bànyè midnight
bang(zhù) ( ) to help
bàng mw pound (weight)
bàng mw pound (currency)
bao mw packet
bao to make (dumplings)
baogui parcel
bfo full (of food)
bfomj nanny
bfoxifnguì strongbox/safe
bào(zhh) ( ) newspaper
bbi mw cup, mug, glass
bbi(zi) ( ) n. cup, glass
bbi to carry (on back)
bbibao rucksack
bgibian north (side)
bgijcng Beijing
bgijcng dàxué Peking

University
bgijcng kfoya Peking duck
bgimiàn north (side)
bèi to learn by heart
bèi shú/shóu to learn by heart,

commit to memory
bèihòu behind someone’s back
bèizi quilt320

VOCABULARY LIST

Chinese to English

Note: mw = measure word; cv = coverb

A
a ah (exclamation)
a’grbbisc shan The Alps
fi low; short (opposite of tall)
anjìng quiet, to quieten down
anxcn to feel at ease
àn shore
ànzhào according to/in

accordance with
àolínphkè yùndònghuì

the Olympic Games

B
ba (imperative or question

particle)
ba eight
bayuè August
babudé to long to
balí Paris
bashì bus
bf mw handful (rice, etc.); mw

(knife, umbrella, etc.); cv
bàba father
bái white
báicài cabbage
báitian day, daytime
bfi hundred
bfi fbn zhc percentage
bfiwàn million
ban class
ban mw (for scheduled trains,

buses, etc.)



bgn mw (for books, magazines,
etc.)

bgn(zi) ( ) notebook, booklet
bízi nose
bh cv (compared with)
bhsài match
bh pen; mw sum of (money)
bìxe must; have to
bìyè to graduate
bian side; by, beside
biànhuà change; to change
biàn mw (frequency)
biaoyj slogan
bifo (wrist)watch
bifoshì to show, express
bifoyfn to perform;

performance
bié don’t
biéren others, another person,

other people
bcngjilíng ice cream
bcngxiang fridge
bìng illness, disease
bìngfáng (hospital) ward
bìngjià sick leave
bìngtòng illness
bóbo uncle (father’s elder

brother)
bómj aunt (wife of father’s

elder brother)
bówùgufn museum
bù not, no
bù bh not –er than, no(t) more

. . . than [necessarily better, taller,
etc. than]

bù bì no need
bù dé must not
bù gai ought not to
bù guai disobedient, naughty
bù shfo many; quite a few
bù shì no
bù xj not permit(ted)
bù yào don’t
bù yòng no need
bù zhjn not allow(ed)
bù zài never again, no

more/longer
bùguò but; only

bù cloth
bùlagé Prague
bù mw (for film, computer, etc.)
bùduì army

C
ca to wipe
cai to guess
cái only then, not . . . until . . .
cfi mì to collect honey
cài vegetable; dish (of food)
càiyóu vegetable oil
càiyuán vegetable garden
canguan to visit, look round
canjia to attend; take part in
cangufn restaurant
cangying (insect) fly
caochfng sports ground
caoxcn to be worried about
cfo grass
cfodì grass lawn, meadow
cfoméi strawberry
cèsui toilet
chá tea
cháhuì tea party
cháyè tea leaves
chà to lack
chàbudud almost
cháng long
chángchéng the Great Wall
chángjiang the Yangtze River
cháng mw a fall of (snow), a

shower of (rain)
chángcháng frequently, often
chfng mw (for games)
chàng to sing
chànggb to sing (a song)
cháo cv towards; at, to
chfo( jià) ( ) to quarrel; to make

a noise
chfofàn fried rice
chfomiàn fried noodles
chb(zi) ( ) car
chbkù garage
chbliàng vehicle
chbzhàn (train, bus) station
chén (surname) Chen
chènshan shirt
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chénggdng to succeed
chéng town, city
chéng wài out-of-town (areas),

outside the city
chéngshì city
chéngkè passenger
chéngzi orange
chc to eat
chc bu xià to be unable to

eat (anything/any more)
chcfàn to eat, have a meal
chcsù to be a vegetarian
chí pond, pool
chí late
chídào to arrive late, be late
chdng to dash
chduti drawer
chduyan to smoke (cigarettes)
che out; mw (for films, etc.)
che lái to come out; rise (of

the sun)
che qù to go out; get out
chefa to set off/out
cheguó to go abroad
chelái (to come) out (of)
chemén to be away (from

home)
cheqù (to go) out (of)
chexuè to bleed
chú(le) . . . (zhc wài/yh wài) ( ) . . .

( / ) apart from; as well as
chúfáng kitchen
chúshc cook; chef
chuan to wear (clothes)
chuán lái to come from a

distance (of sound)
chuán ship
chuánzhc shipping
chufnqì to breathe
chuàn mw a bunch of
chuang(hu) ( ) window
chuanglián curtain (for

window)
chuangtái window sill
chuáng bed
chuángdan (bed) sheet
chuc to blow
chentian spring

cídifn dictionary
cì mw (of frequency, occurrence)
cdngming intelligent
cóng from; since
cóng bù never
cóng . . . qh . . . since, beginning

from
cónglái all along
cún to deposit (money)
cùn inch
cud a pinch of (salt)
cuò wrong

D
da to travel by
dá mw dozen
dá’àn answer; solution
df to fight; to hit; to play; to

practice; to make (a phone call)
dfjià to fight
dfpái to play mah-jong
dfpò to break
df rén to hit out at people
dfsfo to clean, sweep
dfzhbn to have an injection
dfzì to type
dà big, large; (age) old; (wind)

strong
dà shangchfng shopping mall
dà xug heavy snow
dà yj heavy rain
dàbulifo at the worst
dàfang generous
dà hòutian in three days’

time
dàjia everybody
dàlóu multi-storied building
dàlù main road
dà qiánnián three years ago
dà qiántian three days ago
dàren adult
dàshhgufn embassy
dàxué university
dàyc overcoat
dàyub about, around,

approximately
dai / to stay
dài to bring; take
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dài to wear
danxcn to worry (about)
dànshì but
dàngao cake
dànké eggshell
dang when; to work as, serve as,

be
dangrán of course
dao knife
dfoshc supervisor, tutor
dfo to collapse
dào to arrive; go to; until
dào xiànzài up till now
dàodá to get to, reach, arrive
dào to pour out (tea); to tip

(rubbish)
dào mw (for examination

questions)
dàoli reason
dé dud much more

(complement)
déche to arrive at, come to 

(a conclusion)
dédào to get, obtain
de de (complement marker)
de de (attributive marker)
déwén/yj / German

(language)
dgi have to
dbng light, lamp
dgng to wait (for)
dc mw a drop of (water/rain)
dhxia under, below
dì ground
dìbfn floor
dìtú map
dìxià underground; on the

ground
dìdi younger brother
dìshì taxi
dì (ordinal number marker)
difn mw (for small amounts);

(decimal) point
difn zhdng o’clock
difnr mw (for small amounts)
difntóu to nod (the head)
diànhuà telephone
diànnfo computer

diànshì television
diànshìjc television set
diàntc lift
diànyhng film; movie
diànyhngyuàn cinema
diàn shop
diàoyú to go fishing/angling
diào to drop, fall; to throw away;

finished (complement)
dhng mw (for hats)
dìng to decide (upon)
die to lose, misplace
ddngbian east
ddngmiàn east
ddngxi thing
ddngtian winter
ding to understand
dòng to touch; to move
dòngshbn to set out (for)
dòngwùyuán zoo
dòng hole
ddu all
dòu funny, witty; to tease
dú to read
dj to gamble
djbó to gamble
dù degree (of temperature)
dùjià to go on holiday
dùchuán ferryboat
duan to carry with both hands
dufn short
dufn fà short hair
duì team
duìyuán team member
duìzhfng team captain
duì mw a pair, couple; cv

towards, to, at; yes, right, correct
duìbuqh (I’m) sorry
duìmiàn opposite
duìyú cv as to; about
dud many, much, more
dud cháng (shíjian) ( ) how

long (of time)
dud dà how big, what size

(shoes, etc.)
dud jij how long (of time)
dud yufn how far
dud(me) ( ) how
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dudshao how many; how much
dui mw (for flowers)
dui to hide

E
éguó Russia
éyj Russian (language)
è to be hungry
è sh le to be

starving/famished
érzi son
grduo ear
grhuán earrings
èr two
èr lóu the first floor
èryuè February

F
fache to issue (forth)
fashao to have a fever
ffguó France
ffguó rén French (person)
ffwén/yj / French (language)
fanshj sweet potato
fanyì to translate; translation
fánmáng busy
fàn (cooked) rice
fàngufn restaurant
fang square
fangff method
fangxiàng direction
fángjian room
fángzi house/building
ffngwèn to visit
fàng to put, keep
fàng huí put back
fàngxué to finish school/class
fbi to fly
fbcjb plane
fbijcchfng airport
fbicháng extremely,

exceptionally
féizào soap
fbn mw minute
fbn zhc (numerator)
fgnbh chalk
fèn mw (for newspapers etc.)
fbng wind
fbngjhng scenery

fbng mw (for letters)
fefù husband and wife
fúzhuang dress; clothes
feren wife
fú mw (for paintings etc.)
fùmo parents
fùqin father
fùzé to be responsible for
fùjìn near(by); vicinity
fùxí to revise (lessons)
fù deputy, vice-
fù mw a pair of (spectacles, etc.)

G
gai ought to, should
gfi to change; to correct
gfiqc to postpone, change the

time for
gài to build, put up (a house)
gan dry
ganjìng clean
ganganjìngjìng spotlessly

clean
gfn to run after; rush for
gfnlù to hurry ahead/along
gfnshàng to catch up with
gfn to dare
gfnjué to feel, be aware of
gfnmào to catch a cold
gfnxiè to thank
gang (only) just
gangcái just now
ganggang just, only; just now
gangqín piano
gfngkiu harbour
gao high; tall
gao cake
gaoxìng to be happy, pleased
gàosu to tell, inform
gbge elder brother
gbzi pigeon
gb cfo to mow the grass
gb to place, put
gb(r) ( ) song
gbcí lyrics, words (of a song)
gébì next door
gè mw (for animate and

inanimate nouns in general)
gègè each and every one; all
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gèrén individual, -self
ggi cv for/to sb
gbn cv a blade of (grass); a piece

of (thread)
gbnjù cv on the basis of
gbn and; cv with sb; to sb
gèng even more
gdngchéngshc engineer
gdngchh metre
gdngfbn centimetre
gdng(gòng qì)chb ( ) bus
gdngjcn kilogram
gdnglh kilometre
gdngyuán park
gdngzc wages
gdngzuò work; to work
gdu ditch
giu dog
gòu enough
gegu aunt (father’s sister)
gemo aunt (father’s married

sister)
geniang girl
gezhàng uncle (husband of

father’s sister)
gjlfo ancient
gùshi story
gua fbng to be windy
gua húzi to shave
guà to hang up
guai obedient
gufi to turn
guàibude no wonder
guan(shang) ( ) to close; to turn

off
guanxcn to be concerned 

about
guanyú cv as regards, regarding
gufn to bother about; to look

after
guàn mw a bottle of
guàntou can, tin (of food)
gufngchfng a (public) square
gufnggào advertisement
gucdìng to stipulate; regulations
guìzi cupboard; cabinet
guì expensive
guì xìng what is your name

(polite form)

gud wok
guójia country
guò to cross; to pass (time);

(marker of experiential aspect)
guò lái to come here/over
guò qù to go over; in the past

H
hái still; yet
háishi or (in questions)
hái yiu there is/are still (some

left)
hái (yào) ( ) still –er, even

(more) . . .
háizi child/children
hfi sea
hfi bian beach; seaside
hfibào seal
hfibcn seaside
hfimiàn surface of the sea
hfi’du seagull
hàn sweat
hànyj Chinese (language)
hànzì Chinese character
hfo good; to recover (from

illness); (indicating successful
completion)

hfochc delicious
hfohfor earnestly, on one’s

best behaviour
hfohb to be tasty; nice/good to

drink
hfokàn pretty, good-looking
hfotcng nice/pleasant to the 

ear
hfowánr amusing, enjoyable
hfoxiào laughable, ridiculous
hào mw number (in sequence);

date of month
hb to drink
hébulái cannot get along

with
héchéng to be composed of
hédelái can get along with
hé river
hé bian riverside
hé and; with
hézi box
hbi black
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hbibfn blackboard
hbi yfnjìng sunglasses
hbiyè night (opposite of

daytime)
hln very
hbng to hum (a tune)
hóng red; (of eyes) bloodshot
hóngchá black tea
hónghóng lqlq brightly

coloured; multi-coloured
hóulóng throat
hóu(zi) ( ) monkey
hòu after; behind
hòubian behind; rear
hòumian behind; rear
hòunián the year after next
hòutian the day after tomorrow
hòutou behind; rear
hú lake
hj tiger (sign of the zodiac)
hùshi nurse
hua to spend; blurred (of vision)
hua dui flowers
hua(r) ( ) flower
huapíng (flower)vase
huayuán garden
huá slippery
huà words, talk
huà v. to paint
huàjia artist, painter
huàr picture, painting
huài bad
huanyíng to welcome
huán to return, give back
huáng (surname) Huang; yellow
huángdòu soya bean
huánghé the Yellow River
huí to return; to reply; mw (for

matter, affair)
huí guó to return to one’s

country
huí jia to go home
huí lái to come back
huí qù to go back
huì to remit
huì to be likely to, be sure to;

can, to be able to; be good at, be
skilful in

huì(yì) ( ) meeting
henlh wedding ceremony
huó alive, living
hui fire
huichái match
huichb train
hunchbzhàn railway station
huòzhg or

J
jcchfng airport
jchuì opportunity
jc chicken
jcdàn egg
jíta guitar
jí to be anxious
jí mw (of writing) volume,

collection, etc.
jíhé to assemble, gather
jh how many; a few; about, a few

(in approximations)
jh difn zhdng ( ) what time?
jhshí when?
jìhuà plan
jì to recall, remember
jìde to remember
jìlù record
jì to send
jia to add; to increase
jianádà Canada
jia home; family; mw (for shops,

restaurants etc.)
jià mw (for planes)
jian mw (for rooms)
jianbfng shoulder
jifn to cut, clip
jifndao scissors
jifnféi to lose weight
jifnshfo to reduce
jiàn to see, to have an

appointment with
jiànmiàn to meet
jiàn mw piece of (luggage)
jiànyì to suggest; suggestion
jiànkang healthy
jianglái the future; in the

future
jiang ginger
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jifng to speak, say
jifngjig to explain
jifngkè to teach
jifng dàoli to stand to reason
jifng prize; prize money
jiao to hand in; to make (friends)
jiaotdng traffic,

communications
jiao to water
jiao shuh to water (plants)
jiao to teach
jiaoshe to teach
jifozi Chinese dumplings
jifo foot
jiào to order, tell; to call (the

doctor, a taxi); to make sb do sth
jiàoliàn coach; to coach
jiàoshì classroom
jiàotáng church
jiàoyù education
jibba to stammer
jibjiebaba stammering
jib to meet (sb) (at an airport,

etc.)
jib street
jibdào street
jiémù programme
jiégui result, outcome
jiéhen to marry
jiélùn conclusion
jiéshù to end, conclude
jigjie elder sister
jigjué to solve, resolve
jiè to borrow; to lend
jièkiu excuse
jcntian today
jcn wfn this evening
jcn zfo this morning
jcnyú goldfish
jcnzìtf The Pyramids
jcnbuzhù cannot help
jhnzhang tension; nervous
jìn enter
jìn qiú to score (a goal)
jìn chéng to go into town
jìn lái to come in
jìn qù to go in
jìn near, close to

jìn lù short cut
jcngjù Beijing opera
jcngjì economy; economic
jcnglh manager
jcngcfi brilliant
jcngyú whale
jìng quiet, calm
jiejìng after all
jij nine
jijyuè September
jij wine
jijbajian bar, pub
jiùhuì (drinks) party
jiù old, out-of-date
jiùshbngyuán life-guard
jiù then; at once; adv used for

emphasis
jiùjiu uncle (mother’s brother)
jiùmj aunt (mother’s sister;

mother’s brother’s wife)
jú mw a game of (chess, table-

tennis, etc.)
jjxíng to hold (a meeting etc.)
jjzhh bearing, manner
jù mw (for sentence)
jùchfng theatre
juédìng to decide

K
kafbi coffee
kafbigufn coffee bar
kai to open; to drive; to hold,

attend (a meeting)
kaichb to drive (a car)
kai wánxiào to joke
kaidao to have an operation
kaimén to open (a/the door)
kaishh to start
kaiwfng to leave for
kan to look after, to attend to
kangufn to look after
kàn to see, watch, look at; to

read; to visit
kànbuqh to look down upon
kàndeqh to think highly of
kànff a view, opinion; ideas
kànjian to see
kangkfi generous
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kfo to test, take a test
kfo to roast, bake
kfoxiang oven
kb mw (for plants)
kb mw (for pearls, beans etc.)
késou to cough
kg(yh) ( ) can; may
kg’ài lovely, likeable
kglè cola
kgshì but
kèfú to overcome
kè quarter of an hour
kèqi polite
kèren guest; visitor
kè mw a lesson
kèwén text
kgn be willing (to)
knngpà (I’m) afraid
knu mouth
kiu mw (for mouthful)
kiudài pocket
ke to cry
kj bitter, awful
kù(zi) ( ) trousers
kuàijì accountant
kuài quick
kuàilè happy
kuài mw piece of; mw (for

Chinese currency – a yuan)
kuàizi chopsticks
kuan broad; wide
kufndài to entertain, be

hospitable
kùnnan difficulty

L
la to pull; to play (the violin)
lajc litter, garbage
lajcting litter/garbage bin
lfba horn (of a car)
là hot, peppery
la (particle for exclamation)
lái to come; about, around (in

approximate numbers); to help
oneself; to manage by oneself

lái zì to be/come from
láibují be too late for
láidejí be in time for

láilái wfngwfng coming to
and fro

láirén bearer; messenger
láixìn a letter (received)
lán blue
láng wolf
lfo old
lfohu tiger
lfoshi honest
lfolaoshíshí very

honest/earnest
lfoshj mouse/ rat
le (marker of completed action);

(sentence particle)
léi thunder
lèi tired
lgng cold
lí cv distant from (a place)
líkai to leave
lí pear
lhbài week
lhbài èr Tuesday
lhbài liù Saturday
lhbài rì/tian / Sunday
lhbài san Wednesday
lhbài sì Thursday
lhbài wj Friday
lhbài yc Monday
lhwù present
lh (surname) Li
lh in, inside
lhbian inside
lhmiàn inside
lhtou inside
lhlùn theory
lhxifng ideal
lìshh history
lìzhc litchi/lychee
lìzc Leeds
lì mw a grain of
lìji dysentery
lián even
lifng two
liàng mw (for vehicles)
liàng to (hang out to) dry
liàngycshéng clothes-line
liáotian(r) ( ) to chat
lifo (used in potential
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complements to indicate
‘achievability’)

lifojil to understand
línje neighbour
lín shc to be/get soaked
líng zero
língqián (small) change 

(in money)
liú to flow; (of tears, sweat) to

fall
liú xià to leave/stay behind
liù six
liùyuè June
lóng dragon
lóngzi cage
lóu floor, storey (of a building)
lóufáng building
lóushàng upstairs
lóuxià downstairs
lúhui stove fire
lúzi cooker
lù road, street
lù bian by the side of the road
lù páng roadside
lùchéng journey
lùknu crossing, intersection
lsxíng/yóu / to go travelling,

to tour
lqchá green tea
luàn in disorder/chaos
lúnden London
lùnwén essay, dissertation
luómf Rome
luòtuo camel

M
mama mother, mum
ma to wipe
májiàng mah-jong
mf horse
mflíngshj potatoes
mflù road
mfph horses
mfshàng immediately, at once
mflì Mary
mà to swear (at)
mà rén to swear (at people)
ma (question particle)

mfi to buy
mài to sell
mántou steamed bun
mànchéng Manchester
màn slow, slowly
mànmàn lái take your time
máng busy
mao cat
máobh writing brush
máojcn towel
máoyc sweater
màozi hat
méi not
méi(yiu) ( ) there is not; not

have
méigui (hua) ( ) rose
méimao eyebrow
mgi every
mgi beautiful
mgiguó America, USA
mgilì beautiful
mèimei younger sister
mén door, gate
mén qián in front of the door
men (plural suffix)
mh rice; mw metre
mìfbng bee
mifnbulifo can do nothing

but, cannot avoid
miànbao bread
miànbaochb minibus, van
míng wfn tomorrow evening
míngbai to understand; clear
míngnián next year
míngtian tomorrow
mótudchb motorbike
mùdìdì destination

N
ná to hold in hand, to take
nf/ngi which? how?
nfr where?
nfxib which? (plural)
nà/nèi that
nà shíhou at that moment
nàme so, like that
nàr there
nàxib/nèixib those
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nfinai (paternal) grandmother
nán háizi boy
nán péngyou boyfriend
nán south
nánbian the south
nánmiàn the south
nán difficult
nántcng unpleasant to hear
néng can; may; be able to; 

be capable of
nh you
nh bié gufn none of your

business
nh de your, yours
nh gfn Dare you (do it)? How

dare you?
nh hfo hello
nhmen you (plural)
nhmen de your, yours

(plural)
nián year
niánjí grade, year (at school)
nifo bird
nín you (polite form)
niú cow; ox
niúnfi milk
niúròu beef
niúzfikù jeans
nóngmín farmer, peasant
nòng to do, make, (mis)handle
njlì try/work hard, strive;

industrious/hard-working
ns háizi girl
ns péngyou girlfriend
ns’ér daughter
nsshì Miss, Ms
nufn warm
nufnhuo warm

O
duzhdu Europe

P
pá to climb
pá shan to climb a mountain
pai to take (a photograph), shoot

(a film)
páiduì to queue

páng side
pángbian at/by the side of, 

next to
pàng fat
pfo to run
pfobù to go jogging
péngyou friend
pèng to touch, knock
pèngjiàn to bump/run into

(someone)
píxié leather shoes
píjij beer
ph mw (for horses, rolls of cloth)
pian mw (for essays, articles etc.)
piányi cheap
piàn mw a slice of (bread, cake,

etc.)
piàn to deceive
piào ticket
piàoliang pretty, beautiful,

handsome
pcngpangqiú table-tennis
píng’an safe and sound
pínggui apple
píng on the basis of; according to
píngpiào by ticket only
píng mw bottle of
píngzi bottle
pò broken
pútao grape
pjsù simple, plain
pjtdng ordinary

Q
qc seven
qczi wife
qc mw issue (of a journal etc.)
qcpiàn to cheat
qíta others, the rest
qí to ride
qí chess
qh up
qhchéng to set out, depart
qhchuáng to get up (out of bed)
qhlái to rise, get up; up
qì to be angry
qìqiú balloon
qìxiàng meteorological
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qìxiàng yùbào weather
forecast

qìchb car
qìchbzhàn bus stop
qìshuh fizzy drink
qìyóu petrol
qian thousand
qianbh pencil
qián before, in front of; former,

previous; in the past
qiánbian front; in front
qiánmian front; in front
qíannián the year before last
qiántian the day before

yesterday
qiántou front; in front
qián money
qián (surname) Qián
qiánbao purse
qiang gun, rifle
qiáng wall
qiao to strike, knock
qiáo bridge
qiáo to look (at)
qínfèn industrious
qcngnián young man
qcngwa frog
qcng light (opposite of heavy)
qcng hydrogen
qcngchu clear; clearly
qíngkuàng conditions
qhng please; to invite
qhngkè to invite (guests), 

to host
qìngzhù to celebrate
qietian autumn
qiú ball
qiúmén (football) goal
qiúsài match, game
qiúxié sports shoes
qjzi tune
qù to go
qùnián last year
quán complete, whole
quán jia whole family
quàn to urge, persuade
qubxí to be absent (from a

meeting etc.)

quèshí really; definitely
qúnzi skirt
qún mw crowd of; flock of; pack of

R
ràng to let; to allow; to permit
rè hot
rèqíng warmhearted; kind
rén person; people; anybody,

somebody
rén shù number of people
rénjia someone else
rénkiu population
rénqún crowd (of people)
rénrén everyone
rèncuò to admit a mistake
rènshi to know, recognise
rènwéi to think that
rènwu task
rbng to throw
rì sun; date (of the month)
rìbgn Japan
rìbgn rén Japanese (people)
rìyj Japanese (language)
ròu meat
rúhé how, how about
rùchfng to enter a gathering;

to be admitted to (a theatre, etc.)
rufn soft; weak

S
sahufng to lie, tell a lie
san three
sanyuè March
sanmíngzhì sandwich
sfn umbrella
sfngzi throat, voice
sànbù to go for a walk
sfosao sister-in-law (elder

brother’s wife)
sha sand
shafa sofa
shatan beach
shayú shark
shài to expose to the sun; to dry

in the sun
shài gan to leave sth in the sun

till it is dry
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shài tàiyang to sunbathe
shan hill; mountain
shanjifo foot of the mountain
shanpd hillside
shanshuhhuà (Chinese)

landscape painting
shangchfng shopping mall,

market
shangdiàn shop
shàng last, previous
shàng to get on, board (a bus,

car, train, etc.); to go up, ascend;
to go to

shàng chb get on a bus, get
into a car

shàngban go to work
shàngbian above
shàngchuáng go to bed
shànghfi Shanghai
shàngkè go to class
shànglai (to come) upward
shàngmian above
shàngqu (to go) upward
shàngtái to go on the stage
shàngtou above
shàngwfng to go on the

internet
shàngwj morning
shàngxià approximately
shàngxué to go to school
shang on, above, over, up
shé snake
shèhuì society
shèxiàngjc video camera,

camcorder
shèyhngshc photographer
shéi/shuí who/whom
shéi de whose
shbn shang on one’s person
shbnth body
shbnkè profound, deep
shénme shíhou when?
shénme what; everything
shbng mw litre
shbng to rise, ascend
shbng to give birth to
shbngbìng to fall ill
shbnghuó life; to live

shbngqì to get angry
shbngri birthday
shbng sound
shbngycn sound
shéngzi rope, piece of string
shèngdàn Christmas
shèngdànkf Christmas

card(s)
shèngshcban choir
shèngqíng great kindness
shcwàng to be disappointed,

lose hope
shcyè to be unemployed, 

out of work
shczi lion
shc wet, damp
shí ten
shí’èryuè December
shífbn extremely
shíycyuè November
shí (surname) Shi
shítou stone
shíhou time
shíjian time
shíhuà truth
shíyàn experiment
shìzhdngxcn city centre
shìchfng market
shìjì century
shìjiè world
shì(r) ( ) incident; matter
shìqing affair, business, matter
shì to be
shì de yes
shìshì to die, to pass away
shdushi to tidy up
shóu/shú to ripen
shnu hand
shiubifo watch
shiutào gloves
shnuzhh finger
shnu mw
shiushi jewellery
shòushang to be injured
shòu thin
she book
shebao school bag
shebgn book
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shediàn bookshop
shejià bookshelf
sheshu uncle (father’s younger

brother)
shefu comfortable
sheshì comfortable
she to lose (a bet)
shecài vegetables
shú/shóu ripe; ripen
shú/shóuxc to know very well
sho to have (a particular sign of

the zodiac)
shù mw bouquet of
shù tree
shùlí hedge
shùmù tree
shuang mw pair of
shuí who?
shuí de whose?
shuh water
shuhchí pool, pond
shuhgui fruit
shuì to sleep
shuì lfn jiào to sleep in, to

get up late
shuìjiào to go to bed; to sleep
shud to say, speak, tell
shud bu guòqù cannot be

justified
shud de guòqù be

justifiable
shudhuà to talk; speak
scjc driver
sì four
sìzhdu on all sides, around
sdngshj squirrel
sòng to deliver (letters)
sdu mw (for ships)
sùshè dormitory
suan sour; to ache
suanténg to ache; aching
suì years of age
sui mw (for houses)

T
ta it
ta he/him
ta she/her

ta de his
ta de her, hers
tamen they/them (neuter)
tamen they/them (masculine)
tamen they/them (feminine)
tamen de their, theirs

(masculine)
tamen de their, theirs

(feminine)
tái mw (for engines, machines)
tài too; extremely
tàijíquán t’ai chi ch’uan,

shadow boxing
tàitai Mrs; wife
tàiyáng the sun
tàiyángjìng sunglasses
tàiwùshì hé the Thames
tán to talk, chat
tánbushàng out of the

question
tándào to talk about
tándeshàng can go so far as

to say
tánhuà/tian / to talk, chat
tán to play (piano, organ, harp,

etc.)
tànwàng to visit
táng sugar; sweets
tfng to lie, recline
tàng mw (for times, occurrence)
tao(che) ( ) to take out
táozi peach
téng to ache; to hurt; pain
tèyì specially
tc to kick
tí to put forward
tí che to put forward, raise
tímù topic, question
tì húzi to shave
tì cv for, on behalf of
tian day
tian na Heavens!
tianhuabfn ceiling
tiankdng sky, heaven
tianqì weather
tianshàng the sky
tianwén astronomy
tián sweet (to the taste)
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tiánmgi sweet (voice, etc.)
tiáo mw piece of
tiáolì regulations, rules
tiáopí naughty
tiào to jump
tiàoshéng to skip with a rope,

play with a skipping rope
tiàowj to dance
tcng to listen
tcng dnng to (listen and)

understand
tíng to stop; to park
tíngbó to anchor
tíngchb to park (a car)
tdng to lead to
tdngzhc to notify; notice,

circular
tóng and; cv with
tóngxué classmate
tóngyì to agree
tnng mw a pail/bucket of
tóu mw (for cattle)
tóufa hair
túshegufn library
túshezhèng library card
tù(zi) ( ) hare; rabbit
tucjiànxìn letter of

recommendation
tuh leg

W
wàzi sock
wa wa (particle for exclamation)
wài outside
wàibian outside
wàidì other places
wàimài take-away food
wàimàidiàn take-away

(shop), carry-out
wàimian outside
wàitào jacket
wàitou outside
wan curved
wán to the finish (complement)
wánchéng to finish, accomplish
wánjù toy
wánr to play, amuse oneself
wfn evening; late

wfnfàn dinner, supper
wfnhuì (evening) party
wfnshang evening
wfn bowl
wfnguì cupboard
wàn ten thousand
wáng (surname) Wang
wfngqiú tennis
wfng/wàng towards
wàng prosperous, vigorous
wàng to gaze at
wéijcn scarf
wgiba tail
wèi cv for
wèile cv in order to, so that
wèishénme why
wèi mw (polite for persons)
wèi to feed; hello, hey
wénhuà culture
wénxué literature
wénzhang essay, article,

composition
wèn to ask
wèntí problem, question
wi I, me
wi de my, mine
wimen we, us
wimen de our, ours
weya crow
wedhng roof
wezi room
wúgù without reason
wú (surname) Wu
wj five
wjyuè May
wocanròu (canned) luncheon

meat
wo to dance
wjhuì dance (party)
wù to miss (because late)
wù mist, fog

X
xcbian west, west side
xcgua watermelon
xcmian west, west side
xcchén to vacuum-clean
xcyan to smoke (cigarettes)
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xcwàng hope; to hope
xíguàn habit; to be 

accustomed to
xh to wash
xhycdiàn laundry
xhycjc washing-machine
xhzfo to have a bath
xhhuan to like
xhmflayfshan The

Himalayas
xhshì happy occasion
xì play, drama
xìpiào theatre ticket
xiázhfi narrow
xià come/go down, descend; to

fall (rain, snow); next; under,
below, beneath

xià chb to get off/out of a
vehicle

xià lóu to go/come downstairs
xiàban to finish work
xiàbian below, under, beneath
xiàmian below, under, beneath
xiàtou below, under
xiàwj afternoon
xià xug to snow
xià yj to rain
xiàlìng summer time
xiàtian summer
xian first, before
xiansheng Mr; gentleman
xianhua fresh flowers
xiánrén idler; unconcerned

person
xiàndài modern
xiànzài now
xiàn thread
xiangcen village, countryside
xiang fragrant; sweet-smelling
xiangjiao banana
xiangzi box, trunk
xifng to think; want, would like

to
xifngff idea
xiàng cv at, to, towards, in the

direction of
xiàng . . . xuéxí . . . to learn

from

xiàng mw piece of (work)
xiaoxi news
xifo little; small
xifo shíhou in one’s

childhood
xifoba minibus
xifohái baby
xifohuizi youngster, lad
xifojc chick
xifojie Miss; young lady
xifolù path
xifomao kitten
xifoshí hour
xifoshud novel
xifotíqín violin
xifotdu petty thief
xifoxcn take care
xiào to smile; to laugh
xib a little; a few
xié(zi) ( ) shoe
xig to write
xièxie thank you
xcnzhdng in one’s heart
xcn new
xcnnián New Year
xcnwén news
xcnxian fresh
xìn letter
xìnfbng envelope
xìnjiàn correspondence
xìnxc information
xìnyòngkf credit card
xìnzhh writing paper
xcngqc week
xcngqc èr Tuesday
xcngqc liù Saturday
xcngqc rì/tian / Sunday
xcngqc san Wednesday
xcngqc sì Thursday
xcngqc wj Friday
xcngqc yc Monday
xíng to be all right
xíngbutdng won’t do/work
xíngdetdng will do/work
xíngli luggage
xínglijià luggage rack
xíngrén pedestrian
xìng surname
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xióngmao panda
xiexi to rest
xie to repair
xie(lh) ( ) to repair
xjdud many, a lot of, much
xufn to choose; to elect
xué(xí) ( ) to study, learn
xuénián academic/school year
xuésheng student
xuéxiào school
xul snow
xùnliàn to train, drill; training

session

Y
ya (exclamation)
yazi duck
yáchh teeth
yáshua toothbrush
yf to be hoarse, to lose one’s

voice
ya (particle for exclamation)
yan cigarette
yángé strict
yánsù (of composure) to be

serious
yánzhòng serious, grave

(matter)
yán cv along
yán’àn along the bank/coast
yán jib along the street
yánjie to consider, research,

study, look into
yán salt
yfn eye
yfnjìng glasses, spectacles
yfnjing eye
yfnche to perform;

performance, show
yfnshì to demonstrate
yáng sheep/goat
yángròu lamb
yáng the sun
yfng to keep/rear
yfng oxygen
yao 7 one
yaoqiú to request, demand;

demand

yào medicine
yàofáng pharmacy
yào to want; must, need to; 

to be about to
yàoshi key
yéye (paternal) grandfather
yg also, too
yè page
yè night, evening
yc one
yc yfn at a glance
yc yè all night
ycdifnr a little
ycdìng certainly
ycguàn all along, consistent
ychuìr (for) a while
ycknuqì in one breath
yclù all the way
ycqh together
ycxià one time, once; briefly, 

a while
ycxib a little, some
ycyàng the same
ycyuè January
yczhí straight
ycfu clothes
ycguì wardrobe
ycjià coat-hanger, clothes stand
yczhuó D clothing
ycshbng doctor
ycyuàn hospital
yímo (maternal) aunt
yízhàng uncle (husband of

mother’s sister)
yímín immigrant/emigrant; 

to emigrate
yh already
yhjcng already
yhhòu later; after; afterwards
yhqián ago; before, previously
yhzi chair
yì one hundred million
yìdàlì Italy
yìjiàn view, opinion
yìlì willpower, perseverance
ycn cloudy, overcast
ycnxifng hi-fi
ycnyuè music
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ycnyuèhuì concert
yínháng bank
yìnxiàng impression
ycnggai ought to, should
ycngguó England, Britain
ycngguó rén British/English

(people)
ycngjílì hfixiá the

English Channel
ycnglh mile
ycngwén English (language)
ycngwj parrot
yíngyè open (for business)
yìng hard
yingyufn for ever
yòng to use; cv using, with
yóu by, up to; out of; from

(place/time)
yóuyú cv because of, owing to
yóudìyuán postman
yóujú post office
yóuting pillar-box
yóu to swim
yóuying to swim
yóuyingchí swimming pool
yiuhfo friendly
yiu to have; there is/are; verb

used in comparisons
yiu kòng to be free
yiu méiyiu did/have (you)

. . . or not?
yiu yìsi interesting
yiumíng to be famous/well

known
yiuqián to be rich
yiuqù interesting
yiuxiào effective
yiuyòng useful
yòu again
yòubian (to) the right (of);

right-hand side
yòumiàn (to) the right (of);

right-hand side
yú in; on; at
yú fish
yj cv with; and
yj rain
yjsfn umbrella

yùbào forecast
yuanyang mandarin ducks; 

an affectionate couple
yuán round (in shape)
yufn distant, far
yuàn(yi) ( ) be willing (to)
yubhàn John
yuè month; moon
yuèche (at the) beginning of

the month
yuèdh (at the) end of the

month
yuèliang moon
yuèqj music, musical

composition
yuèlfnshì reading room
yuè . . . yuè . . . . . . . . . the more

. . . the more . . .
yuè lái yuè . . . . . . more and

more . . .
yún cloud
yùndòngchfng sports field
yùndònghuì sports meeting
yùndòngxié trainers/sneakers
yùndòngyuán athlete
yùnhé canal

Z
zài again
zàijiàn goodbye
zài in, at; to be in, at; (continuous

action aspect marker)
zài ch here
zàijia to be at home
zánmen we/us (including the

listener)
zàntóng to agree to, approve of
zang dirty
zfo early
zfodifn(r) ( ) a bit earlier
zfoshang morning
zgnme how
zgnme yàng how, in what

way
zgnyàng how
zhàlan fence
zhànshèng to defeat, overcome
zhàn station, stop; to stand
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zhàntái (station) platform
zhang mw (piece of paper, table)
zhang (surname) Zhang
zhfng to grow; head, chief
zhàngfu husband
zhaoshiu to beckon, wave
zhfo to look for
zhfo dào to find
zhào to take (a photograph)
zhàogu to look after
zhàopiàn photograph
zhàoxiàngjc camera
zhémo to persecute, torment
zhè/zhèi this
zhème so, like this
zhèr here
zhèxib these
zhèyàng so, like this
zhe D (aspect marker)
zhbn true, real; really, truly
zhbn de honestly
zhbnshí true
zhbnxiàng real/true situation
zhèn mw a gust of (wind), a peal

of (thunder), mw (for laughter)
zhèn small town
zhbngyuè the first month of the

lunar year
zhgng whole, entire
zhgngnián all the year round,

the whole year
zhlngqí tidy, in good order
zhgngtian all day, the whole

day
zhgng wfn the whole evening/

night
zhèng just; precisely
zhèngquè accurate, correct
(zhèng)zài ( ) just/in the process

of . . . ing
zhèngfj government
zhc (Classical Chinese attributive)
zhc zhdng during, in, among,

between
zhchòu later; after; afterwards
zhcqián ago; before
zhc mw (for pen, toothpaste, etc.)
zhc mw (for animals, birds;

utensils)

zhc mw (for rifle, etc.)
zhcdao to know
zhcshi knowledge
zhí straight
zhíban to be on duty
zhíde to be worth, merit
zhíwùyuán botanical garden
zhh only
zhh yiu only; only if
zhhshì to just/only be; but then
zhh paper
zhhzhang paper
zhìyú as for; as far as . . . is

concerned
zhdng during; in, among
zhdngguó China
zhdngguóhuà Chinese

paintings
zhdngguó rén Chinese

(people)
zhdngjian the middle
zhdngwén Chinese (language)
zhdngwj midday, noon
zhdngxué secondary school
zhdng clock
zhdngtóu hour
zhing mw kind of
zhingzhing all kinds of
zhòng to win (a prize)
zhòng to plant
zhòng heavy
zhòngyào important
zhdu mw week
zhdu (surname) Zhou
zhdumò weekend
zhduwéi all around; vicinity
zhezi pearl
zhe pig
zhe nián the year of the pig
zhj to cook, boil
zhù to live, reside
zhùdexià to house,

accommodate
zhù to wish, express good 

wishes to
zhua to grab, grasp
zhuang to pack
zhuàng mw (for buildings)
zhjn accurate
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zhudzi table
zì word; character
zì from
zìjh oneself
zìjh lái to help oneself
zìxíngchb bicycle
zing shì always
ziu to walk; to leave; off (as a

complement)
ziubudòng cannot walk (any

more)
ziulù to walk, go on foot
ze to rent, lease
zú(zú) ( ) fully, no less than
zúqiú soccer
zúqiúchfng football ground,

soccer field
zúqiúduì football team
zúqiúsài football/soccer

match
zjchéng to consist of, be made

up of
zuan to come out of or go into (a

hole, burrow, etc.)
zuhba mouth

zuì most
zuìhfo the best; had better
zuì drunk
zuìxenxen drunk, tipsy
zuó wfn last night, yesterday

evening
zuótian yesterday
zui left
zuibian left side
zuimiàn left side
zunyòu (suffix) about, or so
zuò to sit; to travel by (boat,

plane, train, bus)
zuò xià to sit down
zuòbuxià do not have

enough room for
zuòyè coursework
zuò mw (for mountains, bridges)
zuòtánhuì discussion,

seminar, symposium
zuòwèi seat
zuò to do; to be, act as
zuòff method, way of doing

something
zuòfàn cook a meal
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ago yhqián , zhcqián
agree tóngyì ; agree to zàntóng

ah (exclamation) a

airport fbijcchfng , jcchfng

alive huó
all ddu , gègè ; all along

(always) cónglái , (consistent)
ycguàn ; all around zhduwéi

; all kinds of zhingzhing 
; all right xíng ; all the way

yclù
allow ràng
almost chàbudud

along yán , along the coast/bank
yán’àn , along the street yán
jib

Alps a’grbbisc shan
already yh , yhjcng
also yg

always zing shì
America mgiguó
among zhc zhdng , zhdng
amuse oneself wánr 
amusing hfowánr
affectionate couple yuanyang
anchor (v) tíngbó
ancient gjlfo
and gbn , hé , tóng , yj

angry qì ; get angry shbngqì
another person biéren
answer (solution) dá’àn 
anxious jí
anybody rén

340

VOCABULARY LIST 

English to Chinese

A
able to huì , néng
about: (regarding) duìyú ;

(approximately) jh , lái ,
dàyub , zuiyòu

about to yào
above shang , shàngbian ,

shàngmian , shàngtou
absent (from a meeting etc.) qubxí

academic/school year xuénián 
accommodate zhù de xià 
accomplish (get done) bàndào ,

(complete) wánchéng 
according to ànzhào , píng
accountant kuàijì
accurate zhèngquè , zhjn
accustomed to xíguàn
ache suan , suanténg ,

téng
aching suanténg
act as zuò
add jia
admit a mistake rèncuò
admitted to (a theatre, etc.) rùchfng

adult dàren
advertisement gufnggào 
affair shìqing 
afraid kingpà
after hòu , yhhòu , zhchòu 

; after all jiejìng
afternoon xiàwj

afterwards yhhòu , zhchòu 
again yòu , zài



apart from chú(le) . . . (zhcwài /yhwài)
( ) . . . ( / )

apple pínggui

approve of zàntóng 
approximately dàyub , shàngxià

, zuiyòu
army bùduì 
around (approximately) dàyub ,

lái ; (on all sides) sìzhdu
arrive dào , dàodá ; arrive

late chídào ; arrive at (a
decision, conclusion) déche

article wénzhang
artist huàjia
as far as . . . is concerned, as for

zhìyú ; as regards guanyú
; as to duìyú ; as well as

chú(le) . . . (zhc wài/yh wài) ( )
. . . ( / )

ascend shàng , shbng
ask wèn
assemble jíhé
astronomy tianwén
at cháo , duì , xiàng ; yú ;

zài ; at a glance yc yfn ; at
home zàijia ; at once jiù ,
mfshàng ; at that moment
nà shíhou ; at the worst
dàbulifo

athlete yùndòngyuán
attend canjia , (a meeting) kai

; attend to kan
August bayuè
aunt (father’s sister) gegu ;

(father’s married sister) gemj

; (maternal) yímj ;
(mother’s sister; mother’s
brother’s wife) jiùmj ; (wife
of father’s elder brother) bómj

autumn qietian 
aware of gfnjué
away: be away (from home) chemén

awful kj

B
baby xifohái
bad huài

bake kfo
ball qiú
balloon qìqiú
banana xiangjiao
bank yínháng
bar jijbajian
be shì ; (become, act as), dang ,

zuò
be/come from lái zì
beach hfi bian , shatan
bearer láirén 
bearing jjzhh

beautiful mgi , mgilì ,
piàoliang

because of yóuyú
beckon zhaoshiu
bed chuáng
bee mìfbng
beef niúròu
beer píjij
before qián , xian , yhqián ,

zhcqián
beginning from cóng . . . qh . . .
behind hòu , hòubian ,

hòumian , hòutou ;
behind someone’s back bèihòu

Beijing bgijcng ; Beijing opera
jcngjù 

below, beneath dhxia , xià ,
xiàbian , xiàmian , 
xiàtou

beside bian 
best, the best zuìhfo
between zhc zhdng
bicycle zìxíngchb

big dà
bird nifo
birthday shbngri
bitter kj

graduate (v) bìyè
black hbi ; black tea hóngchá 

blackboard hbibfn
bleed chexuè
bloodshot (of eyes) hóng
blow (v) chuc

blue lán
blurred (of vision) hua
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board (a bus, car, train, etc.)
shàng

body shbnth
boil zhj

book she , shebgn 
booklet bgn(zi) ( )
bookshelf shejià
bookshop shediàn
borrow jiè
botanical garden zhíwùyuán

bother about gufn 
bottle píngzi
bowl wfn
box hézi , xiangzi
boy nán háizi
boyfriend nán péngyou
bread miànbao
break dfpò
breathe/pant chufnqì 
bridge qiáo 
briefly ycxià
brightly coloured hónghóng lqlq

brilliant jcngcfi 
bring dài
Britain ycngguó
British/English (people) Ycngguó

rén 
broad kuan
broken pò
build gài
building lóufáng 
bump/run into (someone) pèngjiàn

bus bashì , gdng(gòng qì)chb

( )
bus stop qìchbzhàn
business shìqing 
busy fánmáng , máng
but bùguò , dànshì , 

kgshì ; but then 
zhhshì

buy mfi
by (passive agent) bèi , ràng ,

jiào , yóu ; by the side of 
bian ; by ticket only píngpiào

C
cabbage báicài
cabinet guìzi
cage lóngzi
cake dàngao
call (the doctor, a taxi) jiào
calm jìng
camcorder shèxiàngjc
camel luòtuo
camera zhàoxiàngjc
can huì , kg(yh) ( ), néng ;

can do nothing but mifn bu lifo
; can get along with hé de

lái ; can go so far as to say
tán de shàng

can (tin) guàntou 
Canada jianádà
canal yùnhé
cannot avoid mifn bu lifo ;

cannot be justified shud bu guòqù
; cannot get along with

hé bu lái ; cannot help
jcnbuzhù ; cannot walk 
(any more) ziu bu dòng

capable of néng
car chb(zi) ( ), qìchb

carry (on back) bbi , (with both
hands) duan

carry-out wàimàidiàn 
cat mao
catch a cold gfnmào
catch up with gfnshàng
ceiling tianhuabfn
celebrate qìngzhù
centimetre gdngfbn
century shìjì
certainly ycdìng
chair yhzi
chalk fgnbh

change, small change língqián
change biànhuà , gfi ; change

the time for gfiqc

chaos/in chaos luàn
chat liáotian(r) ( ), tán ,

tánhuà/tian /
cheap piányi
cheat (v) qcpiàn
chef chúshc
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chess qí
chick xifo jc
chicken jc
chief zhfng
child/children háizi
childhood/in one’s childhood xifo

shíhou
China zhdngguó
Chinese (language) hànyj ,

zhdngwén ; (people)
zhdngguó rén ; Chinese
character hànzì , zì ;
Chinese dumplings jifozi ;
Chinese paintings zhdngguóhuà

choir shèngshcban
choose xufn
chopsticks kuàizi 
Christmas shèngdàn ; 

Christmas cards shèngdànkf

church jiàotáng
cigarette yan
cinema diànyhngyuàn
circular tdngzhc

city chéng , chéngshì ; city
centre shìzhdngxcn

class (school) ban
classmate tóngxué
classroom jiàoshì
clean ganjìng , (v) dfsfo
clear míngbai , qcngchu
clearly qcngchu
climb pá ; climb a mountain pá

shan
clip (v) jifn
clock zhdng
close (near) jìn ; (turn off)

guan(shang) ( )
cloth bù
clothes ycfu , fúzhuang ;

clothes stand ycjià ; clothes-
line liàngycshéng

clothing yczhuó D

cloud yún
cloudy ycn
coach (n) jiàoliàn
coat-hanger ycjià

coffee kafbi ; coffee bar
kafbigufn

cola kglè
cold léng
collapse dfo
collect honey cfi mì
come lái ; come/be from lái zì

; come back huí lái ; come
down xià ; come from a
distance (of sound) chuán lái

; come here/over guò lái ;
come in jìn lái ; come out che

lái ; come out of (a hole,
burrow, etc.) zuan ; come to (a
conclusion) déche ; come/go
downstairs xià lóu

comfortable shefu , sheshì
commit to memory bèi shú/shóu

communications jiaotdng
complete quán
composed of héchéng 
composition wénzhang
computer diànnfo
concerned about guanxcn
concert ycnyuèhuì
conclude jiéshù
conclusion jiélùn
conditions qíngkuàng
consider yánjie
consist of zjchéng
consistent ycguàn
cook chúshc ; (v) zhj ; cook a

meal zuòfàn 
cooker lúzi
correct (right) duì , zhèngquè

, (v) gfi
correspondence xìnjiàn
cough késou
country guójia
countryside xiangcen
coursework zuòyè
cow niú
credit card xìnyòngkf

cross guò
crossing lùkiu
crow weya

crowd (of people) rénqún
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cry ke

culture wénhuà
cup bbi(zi) ( )
cupboard guìzi , wfnguì
curtain (for window) chuanglián 

curved wan
cut (v) jifn

D
damp shc

dance (v) tiàowj , (n) wj ;
(party) wjhuì

dare gfn ; dare you (do it)? nh gfn

dash chdng
date (of the month) rì
daughter ns’ér 
day tian , báitian ; all day

zhgngtian ; day after
tomorrow hòutian ; day
before yesterday qiántian

daytime báitian
deal with bàn
deceive piàn
December shí’èryuè 
decide juédìng ; (fix) dìng
decimal point difn
deep shbnkè
defeat zhànshèng
definitely quèshí
degree (of temperature) dù
delicious hfochc

deliver (letters) sòng
demand yaoqiú
demonstrate yfnshì 
depart, set out qhchéng
deposit (money) cún
deputy fù
descend xià
destination mùdìdì
dictionary cídifn
die shìshì 
difficult nán
difficulty kùnnan
dinner wfnfàn
direction fangxiàng ; in the

direction of xiàng

dirty zang 
disappointed shcwàng 
disease bìng
dish (of food) cài 
disobedient bù guai
disorder/in disorder luàn
dissertation lùnwén
distant yufn ; distant from (a

place) lí 
ditch (n) gdu
do nòng , zuò
doctor ycshbng
dog giu
don’t bié , bù yào 
door mén
dormitory sùshè
downstairs lóuxià
dragon lóng
drama xì 
drawer chduti
dress fúzhuang
drill xùnliàn
drink (v) hb

drive kai ; (a car) kaichb

driver scjc
drop (v) diào
drunk zuì , zuìxenxen 
dry gan ; dry in the sun shài (gan)

( ); dry/hang out to dry liàng

duck yazi
during zhc zhdng , zhdng 
dysentery lìji

E
each and every one gègè
ear grduo
early zfo ; a bit earlier zfodifn(r)

( )
earnest, honest lfolaoshíshí

earnestly hfohfor
earrings grhuán
east ddngbian , ddngmiàn
eat chc , chcfàn ; unable to eat

(anything/any more) chc bu xià

economic, economy jcngjì 
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education jiàoyù
effective yiuxiào
egg jcdàn
eggshell dànké
eight ba

elder brother gbge ; elder sister
jigjie

elect xufn
embassy dàshhgufn 
emigrant/immigrant yímín
emigrate yímín
end (v) jiéshù ; end of the

month yuèdh

engineer gdngchéngshc

England ycngguó
English (language) ycngwén ;

English/British (people) Ycngguó
rén ; English Channel
ycngjílì hfixiá

enjoyable hfowánr
enough gòu
enter jìn ; enter a gathering

rùchfng
entertain kufndài
entire zhgng
envelope xìnfbng
essay lùnwén , wénzhang
Europe duzhdu
even lián ; even (more) hái (yào)

( ) . . . ; even more gèng
evening wfn , wfnshang , 

yè
every mgi
everybody, everyone dàjia ,

rénrén
everything shénme
exceptionally fbicháng
excuse (n) jièkiu
expensive guì 
experiment (n) shíyàn
explain jifngjig
expose to the sun shài
express bifoshì ; express good

wishes to zhù
extremely fbicháng , shífbn 

, tài
eye yfn , yfnjing
eyebrow méimao

F
fall diào ; (of rain, snow) xià ;

(of tears, sweat) liú ; fall ill
shbngbìng

family jia
famished è sh le
famous yiumíng
far yufn
farmer nóngmín
fat pàng
father bàba , fùqin 
February èryuè
feed (give food to) wèi
feel gfnjué ; feel at ease anxcn

fence zhàlan
ferryboat dùchuán
few, a few: jh . xib ; (in

approximations) jh
fight df , dfjià
film diànyhng
find zhfo dào
finger shiuzhh

finish (v) wánchéng ;
(successfully – suffix) hfo ;
finish school/class fàngxué ;
finish work xiàban

finished (complement) diào , 
wán

fire hui

first xian ; the first dìyc ; the
first floor èr lóu ; the first
month of the lunar year zhbngyuè

fish yú
five wj

fizzy drink qìshuh

floor dìbfn ; (storey) lóu
flow liú
flower hua(r) ( ), hua dui

fly (insect) cangying
fly (v) fbi
fog wù
foot jifo ; foot of the mountain

shanjifo
football ground zúqiúchfng ;

football match zúqiúsài ;
football team zúqiúduì
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for tì , wèi ; for/to ggi ; for
ever yingyufn

forecast yùbào
former qián 
four sì
fragrant xiang
France ffguó
free (not busy) yiu kòng
French (language) ffwén/yj / ;

(person) ffguó rén
frequently chángcháng
fresh xcnxian ; fresh flowers

xianhua

Friday lhbài wj , xcngqc wj

fridge bcngxiang
fried noodles chfomiàn ; fried

rice chfofàn
friend péngyou
friendly yiuhfo
frog qcngwa

from (place/time) cóng , yóu , 
zì

front, in front qián , qiánbian
, qiánmian , qiántou ;

in front of the door mén qián

fruit shuhgui

full (of food) bfo
fully zú(zú) ( )
funny dòu
future, the future jianglái

G
gamble dj , djbó
game qiúsài
garage chbkù
garbage lajc ; garbage/litter bin

lajcting
garden huayuán
gate mén
gather jíhé
gaze at wàng 
generous dàfang , kangkfi

gentleman xiansheng
German (language) déwén/yj

/

get dédào get off/out of (a
vehicle) xià (chb) ( ); get
on/into (a vehicle) shàng (chb)
( ); get out che qù ; get to
dàodá

get up qhlái ; (out of bed)
qhchuáng ; get up late shuì lfn
jiào

ginger jiang 
girl ns háizi , geniang ;

girlfriend ns péngyou
give back huán ; give birth to

shbng
glass bbi(zi) ( )
glasses (spectacles) yfnjìng
gloves shiutào 
go qù ; go to dào , shàng ; 

go abroad cheguó ; go
angling/fishing diàoyú ; go
back huí (qù) ( ); go down
xià (qù) ( ); go for a walk
sànbù ; go home huí jia ;
go in jìn qù ; go into (a hole,
burrow, etc.) zuan ; go into
town jìn chéng ; go jogging
pfobù ; go on foot ziulù 

; go on holiday dùjià ; go
on the internet shàngwfng ;
go on the stage shàngtái ; 
go out che qù ; go over
guò qù ; go to bed
shàngchuáng , shuìjiào ;
go to class shàngkè ; go to
school shàngxué ; go to work
shàngban ; go travelling
lsxíng/yóu / ; go up shàng

( ); go/come downstairs
xià lóu 

goal (goalposts) qiúmén
goat/sheep yáng
goldfish jcnyú
good hfo ; good/nice to drink

hfohb

good at huì
goodbye zàijiàn
good-looking hfokàn
government zhèngfj
grab zhua
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grade (in school) niánjí
graduate (v) bìyè 
grandfather (paternal) yéye 
grandmother (paternal) nfinai
grape pútao
grasp zhua

grass cfo ; (lawn) cfodì
grave (matter) yánzhòng
great kindness shèngqíng
Great Wall chángchéng
green tea lq chá
ground dì
grow zhfng
guess (v) cai
guest kèren
guitar jíta
gun qiang

H
habit xíguàn
had better zuìhfo
hair tóufa
half bàn
hand shiu ; hand in jiao
handle bàn , nòng
handsome piàoliang
hang (up) guà 
happy gaoxìng , kuàilè ;

happy occasion xh shì
harbour gfngkiu
hard yìng
hard-working njlì
hare tù(zi) ( )
hat màozi
have yiu ; have a bath xhzfo

; have a fever fashao ;
have a meal chcfàn ; have an
appointment with jiàn ; have an
injection dfzhbn ; have an
operation kaidao have to
bìxe , dgi

he/him ta
head (chief) zhfng
healthy jiànkang
heaven tiankdng ; Heavens tian

na !
heavy zhòng ; heavy rain dà yj

; heavy snow dà xug

hedge shùlí
hello nh hfo ; (on telephone)

wèi
help bang(zhù) ( ); help oneself

zìjh lái
her/hers ta de
here zhèr , zài ch

hey wèi
hide dui

hi-fi ycnxifng
high gao
hill shan , hillside shanpd

Himalayas xh mflayf shan 
his ta de
history lìshh

hit df ; hit out at people df rén

hoarse yf

hold (in hand) ná ; (a meeting
etc.) kai , jj xíng

hole dòng
home jia ; at home zài jia
honest lfoshi
honestly zhbn de
hope (n/v) xcwàng 
horn (of a car) lfba
horse mf ; horses mfph

hospitable kufndài
hospital ycyuàn ; hospital ward

bìngfáng
host (v) qhngkè
hot rè ; (peppery) là
hour xifoshí , zhdngtóu
house fángzi ; (v) zhù de xià 

how (extent) dud(me) ( ); how
big dud dà ; how far dud

yufn ; how long (of time) dud

jij , dud cháng (shíjian)
( ); how many dudshao ,
jh ; how much dudshao

how (in what way) zgnme yàng 
, zgnme , zgnyàng ,

rúhé
how about rúhé , zgnme yàng

hum (a tune) hbng 
hundred bfi
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hungry è 
hurry ahead/along gfnlù
hurt téng
husband zhàngfu ; husband and

wife fefù
hydrogen qcng

I
I wi

ice cream bcngjilíng
idea xifngff , kànff
ideal lh xifng 
idler xiánrén
illness bìng , bìngtòng
immediately mfshàng
immigrant/emigrant yímín
important zhòngyào
impression yìnxiàng
in zài , yú , . . . lh , . . . (zhc

zhdng ); in accordance with
ànzhào ; in good order
zhgngqí ; in one breath
yckiuqì ; in one’s heart
xcnzhdng ; in order to wèile

; in the future jianglái ;
in the past guò qù , qián ;
in three days’ time dà hòutian

; in what way zgnme yàng

inch cùn
incident shì(r) ( )
increase (v) jia
individual gèrén
industrious njlì , qínfèn 

inform gàosu
information xìnxc

injured shòushang
inside lh , lhbian , lhmiàn ,

lhtou 
intelligent cdngming 
interesting yiu yìsi , yiuqù

intersection lùkiu
invite qhng ; (guests) qhngkè
issue (forth) fache

it ta
Italy yìdàlì

J
jacket wàitào
January ycyuè
Japan rìbgn
Japanese (language) rìyj ;

(people) rìbgn rén
jeans niúzfikù
jewellery shiushi 
John yubhàn
joke (v) kai wánxiào
journey lùchéng
jump tiào
June liùyuè
just zhèng , zhh shì ; just/in

the process of . . . ing (zhèng)zài
( )

just (now) gangcái , ganggang
, gang

justifiable, be justifiable shud de
guòqù

K
keep fàng ; (rear) yfng
key yàoshi
kick tc
kilogram gdngjcn
kilometre gdnglh
kind rèqíng
kitchen chúfáng
kitten xifo mao
knife dao
knock pèng , qiao
know zhcdao ; (recognise)

rènshi ; know (very) well
shú/shóuxc

knowledge zhcshi

L
lack chà
lad xifo huizi
lake hú
lamb yángròu
lamp dbng
landscape painting shanshuhhuà

large dà
last shàng ; last night zuó wfn

; last year qùnián
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late wfn , chí ; arrive late
chídào

later yhhòu , zhchòu 
laugh xiào
laughable hfoxiào
laundry xhycdifn
lead to tdng
learn xué(xí) ( ); learn by heart

bèi ; learn from xiàng . . . xuéxí
. . .

lease ze

leather shoes píxié
leave líkai , ziu ; leave for

kaiwfng ; leave behind liú xià

Leeds lìzc

left (side) zui , zuibian , 
zuimiàn

leg tuh

lend jiè
let, allow ràng
letter xìn ; (incoming) láixìn ;

(of recommendation) tucjiànxìn

library túshegufn ; library
card túshezhèng

lie tfng ; (tell a lie) sahufng
life shbnghuó
life-guard jiùshbngyuán 
lift diàntc
light (opposite of heavy) qcng
light, lamp dbng
like, be fond of xhhuan
like that nàme , nàyàng 
like this zhème , zhèyàng
likeable kg’ài 
likely to huì
lion shczi 
listen tcng ; (understand) tcng

ding
litchi/lychee lìzhc

literature wénxué
litter lajc ; litter bin/garbage bin

lajcting
little xifo ; a little xib , ycdifnr

, ycxib
live shbnghuó ; live (reside)

zhù

living huó
London lúnden
long cháng
long to babudé
look (at) kàn , qiáo ; look after

gufn , kan , kangufn ,
zhàogu ; look down on
kànbuqh ; look for zhfo ;
look into yánjie ; look round
canguan

lose die ; (a bet) she ; lose hope
shcwàng ; lose one’s voice yf

; lose weight jifnféi
lot of, a lot of xjdud

lovely kg’ài 
low fi 
luggage xíngli ; luggage rack

xínglijià
luncheon meat wjcanròu
lychee/litchi lìzhc

lyrics gbcí

M
made up of zjchéng
mah-jong májiàng
main road dàlù
make nòng ; (a phone call) df ;

(dumplings) bao ; (friends) jiao
; make a noise chfo ; make sb

do sth jiào
manage bàndào ; manage by

oneself lái
manager jcnglh
Manchester mànchéng
mandarin ducks yuanyang
manner, bearing jjzhh

many dud , bù shfo , xjdud

map dìtú
March sanyuè
market shangchfng , shìchfng

marry jiéhen
Mary mflì
match (contest) bhsài , qiúsài

; (safety) huichái
matter shì(r) ( ), shìqing 
may kg(yh) ( ), néng
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May wjyuè
me wi

meadow cfodì
meat ròu
medicine yào
meet (sb) (at an airport, etc.) jib
meet jiànmiàn ; (sb at an

airport, etc.)
meeting huì(yì) ( )
merit (v) zhíde
messenger láirén 
meteorological qìxiàng
method bànff , fangff ,

zuòff
metre gdngchh

midday zhdngwj

middle, the middle zhdngjian
midnight bànyè
mile ycnglh
milk niúnfi
million bfiwàn
mine wi de
minibus miànbaochb ; xifoba

mishandle nòng
misplace die
miss, be late for (a bus, train, etc.)

wù
Miss nsshì , xifojie
mist wù
modern xiàndài
Monday lhbài yc , xcngqc yc

money qián
monkey hóu(zi) ( )
month yuè ; beginning of the

month yuèche ; end of the
month yuèdh

moon yuè , yuèliang
more dud ; more and more . . .

yuè lái yuè . . . . . . ; the
more . . . the more . . . yuè . . . yuè
. . . . . . . . .

morning zfoshang , shàngwj

most zuì
mother mama , mjqcn
motorbike mótudchb

mountain shan
mouse/rat lfoshj

mouth kiu , zuhba
move dòng ; (home) ban
movie diànyhng
mow the grass gb cfo
Mr xiansheng
Mrs tàitai
Ms ns shì
much dud , xjdud ; much

more (complement) dé dud

multi-coloured hónghóng lqlq

multi-storied building dàlóu
mum mama
museum bówùgufn
music ycnyuè , (musical

composition) yuèqj

must bìxe , yào
must not bù dé
my, mine wi de

N
name: what is your name (polite

form) guì xìng 
nanny bfomj

narrow xiázhfi
naughty bù guai , tiáopí
near jìn ; near(by) fùjìn
need to yào
neighbour línje
nervous jhnzhang
never cóng bù ; never again bù

zài
new xcn ; New Year xcnnián
news xiaoxi , xcnwén
newspaper bào(zhh) ( )

next xià ; next year míngnián
; next to pángbian ; next

door gébì
nice/good to drink hfohb

nice/pleasant to the ear hfotcng
night yè ; (opposite of daytime)

hbiyè ; all night yc yè
nine jij
no bù , bù shì ; no less than

zúzú ; no longer/more bù zài
; no need bù bì , bù yòng
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; no room for zuò bu xià
; no wonder guàibude 

no(t) more . . . than bù bh

nod (the head) difntóu
none of your business nh bié gufn

noon zhdngwj

north (side) bgibian , bgimiàn

nose bízi
not bù , méi ; not

allow(ed)/permit(ted) bù zhjn
, bù xj ; not –er than 

bù bh ;
not have méi(yiu) ( ); not . . .

until cái
notebook bgn(zi) ( )
notice tdngzhc

notify tdngzhc

novel xifoshud

November shíycyuè 
now xiànzài
number of people rén shù
nurse hùshi

O
o’clock difn zhdng
obedient guai
obtain dédào
of course dangrán
off (as a complement) ziu
office bàngdngshì 
often chángcháng
old lfo , jiù ; (of age) dà
Olympic Games àolínphkè

yùndònghuì
on yú , zài , shang ; on the

ground dìxià ; on all sides
sìzhdu ; on behalf of tì ; 
on duty zhíban ; on one’s 
best behaviour hfohfor ;
on one’s person shbn shang

; on the basis of gbnjù ,
píng

one yc , yao 7
once, one time ycxià
one hundred million yì
oneself zìjh , gèrén

only zhh , zhh yiu , only
zhhshì , bùguò ; (just)
ganggang ; only if zhh yiu

; only then cái
open kai ; (door) kaimén ;

(for business) yíngyè
opinion kànff , yìjiàn
opportunity jchuì
opposite duìmiàn
or huòzhg ; (in questions) háishi

orange chéngzi
order jiào
ordinary pjtdng
other people biéren ; other

places wàidì
others biéren ; (the rest) qíta

ought to gai , ycnggai ; ought
not to bù gai

our/ours women de ;
(including the listener) zánmen de

out (of) chelái , cheqù ; out
of yóu ; out of the question tán
bu shàng ; out of work
shcyè

outcome jiégui

out-of-date jiù 
out-of-town (areas) chéng wài
outside wài , wàibian ,

wàimian , wàitou ;
outside the city chéng wài

oven kfoxiang
over shang
overcast ycn
overcoat dàyc

overcome kèfú , zhànshèng

owing to yóuyú
ox niú
oxygen yfng

P
pack (v) zhuang
packet bao 
page yè
pain téng
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paint (v) huà
painter huàjia
painting huàr
panda xióngmao
paper zhh , zhhzhang
parcel baogui

parents fùmj

Paris balí
park gdngyuán
park (v) tíng ; park (a car) tíngchb

parrot ycngwj

party (drinks) jiùhuì ; (evening)
wfnhuì

pass (time) guò
pass away shìshì 
passenger chéngkè
path xifolù
pay/salary gdngzc

peach táozi
pear lí
pearl zhezi
peasant nóngmín
pedestrian xíngrén
Peking duck bgijcng kfoya ;

Peking University bgijcng dàxué

pen bh

pencil qianbh

people rén
peppery là
percentage bfi fbn zhc

perform, performance bifoyfn ,
yfnche

permit ràng
persecute zhémo
perseverance yìlì
person rén
persuade quàn
petrol qìyóu
petty thief xifotdu
pharmacy yàofáng
photograph zhàopiàn
photographer shèyhngshc

piano gangqín
picture huàr
piece of string shéngzi
pig zhe

pigeon gbzi
pillar-box yóuting 
place (v) gb

plain pjsù
plan jìhuà
plane fbijc
plant (v) zhòng
platform (in a station) zhàntái
play/drama xì 
play wánr , df (basketball,

table-tennis, etc.); (piano, organ,
harp, etc.) tán ; (the violin) la

; play mah-jong dfpái ; play
with a skipping rope tiàoshéng

please qhng
pleased gaoxìng
pocket kiudài
polite kèqi
pond/pool chí , shuhchí
population rénkiu
postman yóudìyuán 
post office yóujú
postpone gfiqc

potato mflíngshj

pound (currency) bàng ; (weight)
bàng

pour out (tea) dào
practice df

Prague bùlagé
precisely zhèng
present (n) lhwù
pretty hfokàn , piàoliang
previous qián , shàng
previously yhqián
prize/prize money jifng
problem wèntí
profound shbnkè
programme jiémù
prosperous wàng
pub jijbajian
public square gufngchfng 
pull la
purse qiánbao
put fàng , gb ; put back fàng huí

; put forward tí , tí che

; put up (a house) gài
Pyramids jcnzìtf
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Q
quarrel chfo(jià) ( )
quarter of an hour kè
question wèntí , tímù
queue (v) páiduì
quick kuài
quiet anjìng , jìng
quieten down anjìng
quilt bèizi
quite a few bù shfo

R
rabbit tù(zi) ( )
railway station huichbzhàn
rain yj , (v) xià yj

raise tí che

rat/mouse lfoshj

reach dàodá
read dú , kàn
reading room yuèlfnshì
real zhbn ; real situation

zhbnxiàng
really quèshí , zhbn
rear hòubian , hòumian ,

hòutou 
rear/keep yfng
reason dàoli 
recall jì
recline tfng
recognise rènshi
record jìlù
red hóng
reduce jifnshfo
regarding guanyú
regulation gucdìng , tiáolì
remember jì , jìde
remit huì
rent (v) ze

repair (v) xie(lh) ( )
reply huí , huída 
request yaoqiú
research yánjie
reside zhù
resolve jigjué
responsible for fùzé
rest xiexi (v) 
restaurant cangufn , fàngufn

result jiégui

return (to a place) huí ; (to one’s
country) huí guó ; (give back)
huán 

revise (lessons) fùxí
rice mh ; (cooked) fàn
rich yiuqián
ride qí
ridiculous hfoxiào
rifle qiang
right duì
right-hand side, to the right (of)

yòubian , yòumiàn
ripe shú/shóu
ripen shóu/shú
rise qhlái , shbng ; (of the sun)

che lái
river hé
riverside hé bian
road lù , mflù ; by the side of

the road lù bian
roadside lù páng
roast kfo
Rome luómf

roof wedhng
room fángjian , wezi
rope shéngzi
rose méigui (hua) ( )
round (in shape) yuán
rucksack bbibao
rule (n) tiáolì
run pfo ; run after gfn ;

run/bump into (someone)
pèngjiàn

rush for gfn
Russia éguó
Russian (language) éyj

S
safe and sound píng’an 
safe/strongbox bfoxifnguì
salary gdngzc

salt yán
same, the same ycyàng
sand sha

sandwich sanmíngzhì 
Saturday lhbài liù , xcngqc liù
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say shud , jifng
scarf wéijcn
scenery fbngjhng
school xuéxiào ; school bag

shebao ; school/academic
year xuénián 

scissors jifndao
score (a goal) jìn qiú
sea hfi
seagull hfi’du 
seal hfibào
seaside hfi bian , hfibcn
seat zuòwèi
secondary school zhdngxué 
see jiàn , kàn , kànjian 
sell mài
seminar zuòtánhuì
send jì
September jijyuè
serious (of composure) yánsù
serious yánzhòng
serve as dang
set off/out chefa ; qhchéng ;

dòngshbn
seven qc

shadow boxing tàijíquán 
Shanghai shànghfi
shark shayú
shave gua húzi , tì húzi
she/her ta
sheep/goat yáng
sheet (for bed) chuángdan
ship chuán
shipping chuánzhc

shirt chènshan
shoe xié(zi) ( )
shoot (a film) pai
shop diàn , shangdiàn
shopping mall (dà) shangchfng ( )

shore àn 
short dufn ; (of stature) fi ;

short cut jìnlù ; short hair
dufn fà

should gai , ycnggai
shoulder jianbfng
show bifoshì ; (perform) yfnche

sick leave bìngjià
side bian , páng ; at/by the side

of bian , pángbian
simple pjsù
since cóng( . . . qh) ( . . . )
sing chàng ; sing (a song) chànggb

sister-in-law (elder brother’s wife)
sfosao

sit zuò ; sit down zuò xià
six liù
size: what size (shoes, etc.) dud dà

skilful in huì
skip with a rope tiàoshéng
skirt qúnzi
sky tiankdng ; tianshàng
sleep shuì , shuìjiào ; sleep in

shuì lfn jiào
slippery huá
slogan biaoyj

slow(ly) màn 
small xifo ; small town zhèn
smile xiào
smoke (cigarettes) chduyan ,

xcyan
snake shé
snow xug ; (v) xià xug

so nàme , nàyàng , zhème
, zhèyàng ; so that wèile

soaked (drenched) lín shc

soap féizào
soccer zúqiú ; soccer field

zúqiúchfng ; soccer match
zúqiúsài

society shèhuì
sock wàzi
sofa shafa
soft rufn
solution dá’àn 
solve jigjué
some ycxib , xib
somebody rén
someone else rénjia
son érzi
song gb(r) ( )
sorry, I’m sorry duìbuqh
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sound shbng , shbngycn
sour suan
south nán ; the south nánbian

, nánmiàn 
soya bean huángdòu
speak shud , jifng , shudhuà
specially tèyì
spectacles yfnjìng
spend hua

sports field/ground yùndòngchfng
, caochfng ; sports

meeting, games yùndònghuì
; sports shoes qiúxié ,

yùndòngxié
spotlessly clean ganganjìngjìng

spring chentian
square fang
squirrel sdngshj

stammer jibba ; stammering
jibjiebaba

stand zhàn
stand to reason jifng dàoli 
start kaishh

starving è sh le
station zhàn ; (for train, bus)

chbzhàn
stay dai / ; stay behind liú xià

steamed bun mántou
still hái ; still –er hái (yào) ( )
stipulate gucdìng
stone shítou
stop tíng , zhàn
storey (of a building) lóu
story gùshi
stove fire lúhui

straight yczhí , zhí
strawberry cfoméi
street jib , jibdào , lù
strict yángé
strike (v) qiao
string shéngzi
strive njlì
strong (of wind) dà
strongbox/safe bfoxifnguì
student xuésheng 
study (v) xué(xí) ( ), yánjie

succeed chénggdng
sugar táng
suggest, suggestion jiànyì
summer xiàtian ; summer time

xiàlìng
sun rì , tàiyáng , yáng 
sunbathe shài tàiyang
Sunday lhbài rì/tian / ; 

xcngqc rì/tian /
sunglasses hbi yfnjìng ,

tàiyángjìng
supervisor/tutor dfoshc

supper wfnfàn
sure to huì
surface of the sea/sea level hfimiàn

surname xìng
swear (at) mà ; (at people) mà rén

sweat hàn
sweater máoyc

sweep dfsfo
sweet (to the taste) tián ; (voice,

etc.) tiánmgi ; sweets táng ;
sweet potato fanshj ; sweet-
smelling xiang

swim yóu , yóuying
swimming pool yóuyingchí
symposium zuòtánhuì

T
T’ai Chi tàijíquán 
table zhudzi
table-tennis pcngpangqiú
tail wgiba
take dài , ná ; (a photograph)

zhào , pai ; take a test kfo ;
take care xifoxcn ; take out
tao (che) ( ); take part in
canjia ; take your time
mànmàn lái

take-away food wàimài ; take-
away (shop) wàimàidiàn 

talk (v) shudhuà , tán ,
tánhuà/tian / ; (n) huà ;
talk about tándào

tall gao
task rènwu
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tasty hfochc , (of drink) hfohb

taxi dìshì
tea chá ; tea leaves cháyè ;

tea party cháhuì
teach jifngkè , jiao , jiaoshe

team duì ; team captain duìzhfng
; team member duìyuán

tease dòu
teeth yáchh

telephone diànhuà
television diànshì ; television set

diànshìjc
tell gàosu , shud ; (ask to)

jiào ; tell a lie sahufng
ten shí
ten thousand wàn
tennis wfngqiú
tension jhnzhang
test (v) kfo
text kèwén
Thames tàiwùshì hé
thank gfnxiè ; thank you xièxie

that nà/nèi
the rest qíta
theatre jùchfng ; theatre ticket

xìpiào
their(s) (m) tamen de , (f)

tamen de
then jiù 
theory lhlùn
there nàr
there is/are yiu ; there is/are not

méi(yiu) ( ); there is/are still
(some left) hái yiu

these zhèxib
they/them (f) tamen , (m)

tamen , (neuter) tamen
thin shòu
thing ddngxi
think xifng , rènwéi ; think

highly of kàn de qh

this zhè/zhèi ; this evening jcn wfn
; this morning jcn zfo

those nàxib/nèixib
thousand qian

thread xiàn
three san ; three days ago dà

qiántian ; three years ago
dà qiánnián

throat hóulóng , sfngzi
throw rbng ; throw away diào
thunder léi
Thursday lhbài sì , xcngqc sì

ticket piào
tidy zhgngqí ; tidy (up) shdushi

tiger lfohu ; (sign of the zodiac)
hj

time shíhou , shíjian ; in
time for lái de jí ; what
time is it jh difn (zhdng) ( )

tin, can guàntou 
tip (rubbish) (v) dào
tipsy zuìxenxen 
tired lèi
to cháo , duì , xiàng ; to sb

gbn ; to/for sb ggi ; to and fro
láilái wfngwfng

today jcntian
together ycqh

toilet cèsui

tomorrow míngtian ; tomorrow
evening míng wfn 

too tài ; too (also) yg ; too late
for lái bu jí 

toothbrush yáshua

topic tímù
torment (v) zhémo
touch dòng , pèng
tour lsxíng/yóu /
towards cháo , duì , wfng/wàng

, xiàng
towel máojcn
town chéng
toy wánjù
traffic jiaotdng
train huichb

train (v) xùnliàn ; training
session xùnliàn

translate, translation fanyì
travel by (boat, plane, train, bus

etc.) zuò , da
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tree shù , shùmù
trousers kù(zi) ( )
true zhbn , zhbnshí ; true

situation zhbnxiàng
truly zhbn
trunk xiangzi
truth shíhuà
try hard njlì
Tuesday lhbài èr , xcngqc èr

tune qjzi
turn (v) gufi
tutor dfoshc

two èr , lifng
type (v) dfzì

U
umbrella sfn , yjsfn
uncle (father’s elder brother) 

bóbo ; (father’s younger
brother) sheshu ; (husband 
of mother’s sister) yízhàng ;
(mother’s brother) jiùjiu ;
(husband of father’s sister)
gezhàng

unconcerned person xiánrén
under dhxia , xià , xiàbian

, xiàmian , xiàtou
underground dìxià
understand ding , lifojig ,

míngbai ; (by listening) tcng
ding

unemployed shcyè
university dàxué
unpleasant to hear nántcng
until dào
up shang ; qh , qhlái ; up to

yóu ; up till now dào xiànzài

upstairs lóushàng
upward shàng qù , upward

shànglai
urge quàn
us wimen , (including the

listener) zánmen 
USA mgiguó
use yòng
useful yiuyòng

V
vacuum-clean xcchén
van miànbaochb

vase huapíng
vegetable cài ; vegetables shecài

; vegetable garden càiyuán
; vegetable oil càiyóu

vegetarian chcsù
vehicle chbliàng
very hgn
vice- fù
vicinity fùjìn , zhduwéi
video camera shèxiàngjc
view yìjiàn
view (opinion) yìjiàn , kànff

vigorous wàng
village xiangcen
violin xifotíqín
visit canguan , ffngwèn ,

kàn , tànwàng
visitor kèren
voice sfngzi

W
wages gdngzc

wait (for) dgng
walk ziu , ziulù 
wall qiáng
want xifng , yào
ward (hospital) bìngfáng
wardrobe ycguì
warm nufn , nufnhuo ;

warmhearted rèqíng
wash xh

washing-machine xhycjc
watch kàn
watch (wristwatch) shiubifo ,

bifo
water shuh ; (v) jiao , jiao shuh

watermelon xcgua

wave (v) zhaoshiu
way of doing something zuòff
we wimen ; (including the

listener) zánmen 
weak rufn
wear (clothes) chuan , dài
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weather tianqì ; weather
forecast qìxiàng yùbào 

wedding ceremony henlh
Wednesday lhbài san , xcngqc

san
week lhbài , xcngqc

weekend zhdumò
welcome huanyíng
well known yiumíng
west (side) xcbian , xcmian
wet shc

whale jcngyú
what shénme
when (as) dang ; (question)

shénme shíhou , jh shí

where nfr
which nf /ngi ; (plural) nf xib

while: (for) a while ychuìr ,
ycxià

white bái
who, whom shéi /shuí
whole quán , zhgng ; whole

family quán jia ; the whole
day zhgngtian ; the whole
evening zhgng wfn ; the
whole year zhgngnián

whose shéi/shuí de
why wèishénme
wide kuan
wife qczi , tàitai , feren

willing (to) yuàn(yi) ( ), kgn
willpower yìlì
win (a prize) zhòng
wind fbng
window chuang(hu) ( ); window

sill chuangtái 
windy gua fbng
wine jij
winter ddngtian
wipe ca , ma

wish zhù
with gbn , hé , tóng , yj ;

(using) yòng
without reason wúgù

witty dòu
wok gud

wolf láng
word zì
words huà ; (of a song) gbcí
work gdngzuò ; work as dang

; work hard njlì ; will
do/work xíng de tdng ;
won’t do/work xíng bu tdng

world shìjiè
worry (about) caoxcn , danxcn

worth zhíde
would like to xifng
write xig ; writing brush máobh

; writing paper xìnzhh

wrong cuò

Y
Yangtze River chángjiang
year nián ; school year niánjí

; all the year round zhgngnián
; the year after next hòunián
; the year before last qíannián
; the year of the pig zhe nián

years of age suì
yellow huáng ; the Yellow River

huánghé
yes duì , shì de
yesterday zuótian ; yesterday

evening zuó wfn
yet hái
you nh ; (polite form) nín ;

(plural) nhmen
young lady xifojie ; young man

qcngnián
younger brother dìdi ; younger

sister mèimei
youngster xifohuizi
your(s) nh de ; (plural) nh men

de

Z
zero líng
zoo dòngwùyuán
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GLOSSARY OF GRAMMATICAL TERMS

359

adjectives Words used to describe, define or evaluate qualities
or characteristics associated with nouns, such as
‘big’, ‘green’, ‘good’. Gradable adjectives are adjec-
tives that generally can be modified by a degree
adverb. That is, they can be graded to varying
degrees using a range of adverbs such as ‘very’,
‘extremely’, etc. Non-gradable adjectives are usually
not modifiable by degree adverbs as they have more
absolute meanings (e.g. ‘male’, ‘female’, ‘square’,
‘black’) and define rather than describe.

adverbial In Chinese, a word or phrase placed directly before
a verb to modify it, usually providing background
information such as time, location, means, method,
manner, etc. (e.g. ‘yesterday’, ‘in London’, ‘by train’,
‘with chopsticks’, ‘slowly’, etc.).

apposition When two nouns (or noun phrases) are placed next
to each other to indicate the same entity, the second
being in apposition to the first (e.g. Gordon Brown,
the Prime Minister, etc.).

article A word like ‘a’, ‘an’, or ‘the’ in English which
assigns definite or indefinite reference to the noun that
follows it.

aspect The functional words le, guo, D zhe and zài
markers which are closely associated with verbs. Le, guo

and D zhe are suffixed to the verb, and zài imme-
diately precedes it; they indicate the aspectual
notions of completion, immediate or past experi-
ence, simultaneousness, persistence, and continuation.
Chinese aspect markers are NOT indicators of
tense. Tense is specified by time expressions placed
before the verb or at the beginning of the sentence.

attitudinal In Chinese, a verb which reflects the speaker’s 
verb attitude. It may be followed by verbal as well as nom-

inal objects (e.g. ‘I like tea, I like to drink tea’).



attributive In Chinese, a word, phrase or clause placed before
a noun to qualify or identify it (e.g. ‘nice weather’,
‘a very useful book’, or a clause ‘a nobody-will-ever-
forget experience’).

case In many languages, the form of a noun, pronoun or
adjective changes to indicate its grammatical rela-
tionship with other words in the sentence. These
forms are called cases. In English, cases only occur
in pronouns for the nominative case (I, he, she, we
and they) and the accusative case (me, him, her, us
and them). They do not occur at all in Chinese.

causative A verb which causes its object to produce an action 
verb or to change state (e.g. ‘ask him to come’, ‘make him

happy’, etc.).
clause A term employed to describe a subject-predicate or

topic-comment construction which relates to other 
similar constructions, with or without conjunctional
devices, to constitute a sentence in Chinese.

comment The part of a sentence in a topic-comment sentence
which follows the topic. The topic establishes the
theme or focus of interest in the sentence, while the
comment describes, defines, explains or contends, etc.
In contrast with a subject-predicate sentence which
narrates an incident (e.g. somebody did something),
a topic-comment sentence makes observations, pro-
vides descriptions, offers explanations, etc. The verb

shì ‘to be’, adjectives, modal verbs and the par-
ticle le are all regular elements in a comment.

complement A word, phrase or clause which comes directly after
either a verb (i.e. a verbal complement) to indicate
the duration, frequency, terminal location or destina-
tion, result, manner or consequential state of the
action expressed by the verb, or after an adjective (i.e.
an adjectival complement) to indicate its degree or
extent.

composite A general term referring to a sentence which con- 
sentence sists of more than one clause or predicate linked

together by conjunction(s) or conjunctive(s). A
composite sentence may therefore be of a com-
pound or complex nature, using coordinate or 
subordinate conjunctions.

conjunctions Words used to join two words, phrases or clauses (e.g.
‘and’, ‘otherwise’, ‘because’, etc.). Conjunctions in
Chinese often form related pairs (e.g. ‘because . . .
therefore’, ‘though . . . however’, etc.).
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conjunctives Referential adverbs used to link two clauses or pred-
icates/comments.

context The extralinguistic situation or environment in
which a verbal event takes place.

cotext The verbal text (in speech or in writing) that goes
before or after the verbal event under consideration.

coverb In Chinese, a preposition-like verb which is not nor-
mally used on its own but is followed by another verb
(or other verbs). A coverb with its object forms a
coverbal phrase, which indicates location, method,
instrument, reference, etc.

dative verb A verb which requires two objects: a direct object and
an indirect object (e.g. ‘give him a present’, in which
‘him’ is the indirect object and ‘present’ is the direct
object).

definite Terms used in connection with nominal or pronominal
reference and items. The difference between definite and indefinite
indefinite reference may be illustrated by the use of the 
reference definite article ‘the’ and the indefinite article ‘a(n)’ in

English.
degree adverb See adjectives.
demonstrative A word (e.g. ‘this’, ‘that’, ‘these’ or ‘those’) which 

singles out an entity or entities from others of the same
group or category.

direction A set of motion verbs which follow other verbs as 
indicators direction complements to indicate the spatial direc-

tion or, sometimes, the temporal orientation (i.e.
‘beginning’, ‘continuing’ or ‘ending’) of the actions
expressed by those verbs.

disyllabic Of two syllables.
indefinite  See definite reference.

reference
infinitive The basic form of a verb which has not been changed

to indicate tense, person, or number (in English ‘to
go’ vs ‘goes’, ‘went’, etc.).

intensifier A word used to emphasize or highlight elements in
a sentence.

intentional verb A verb which expresses the speaker’s intentions. It
is generally followed by another verb indicating the
action which the speaker intends to take (e.g. ‘I plan
to study Chinese’).

location phrase A location word or postpositional phrase preceded
by the coverb zài ‘(be) in’, ‘at’.

measure words Also known as classifiers, these are words that must
be used between a numeral or demonstrative and the
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noun it qualifies. English equivalents are ‘a piece of
cake’, ‘a glass of beer’, but in Chinese measure
words are used with all nouns.

modal verbs A set of verbs which are used directly before other
verbs to indicate possibility, probability, necessity, obli-
gation, permission, willingness, daring, etc. (e.g.
‘can’, ‘must’, ‘should’, ‘may’, ‘dare’, etc.).

monosyllabic Of one syllable.
notional A term used to refer to a construction in which the 

passive object of the verb is brought forward to a subject posi-
tion before the verb, while the verb is still encoded
in its active form. Hence the passive voice is not real-
ized in its actual form but can only be notional.

noun A word used to identify or name an individual or a
member or members of a group or category, animate
or inanimate, real or imaginary. These words are tra-
ditionally classified as proper, common, material or
abstract with reference to the dominant characteris-
tics of the entities they represent.

object A word that follows a transitive verb or a preposi-
tion and is seen to be governed by the verb or
preposition.

onomatopoeia A word that is used to approximate to a natural sound
in real life. There are a considerable number of con-
ventionalized onomatopoeic words in Chinese, but
they are also regularly created spontaneously.

particle In Chinese, a monosyllabic item which has no inde-
pendent meaning of its own but serves to deliver 
a structural or functional grammatical message. The
sentence particle ma, for example, has no inde-
pendent semantic significance, but its presence has 
the function of changing a statement into a general
question.

phonaesthemes Two-syllabled items which are suffixed to an adject-
ive to add to its descriptive power by introducing some
kind of sound connotation.

postposition A word placed after a noun to indicate a part of the
noun or a spatial/temporal relationship to the noun
(e.g. ‘on’, ‘in’, ‘outside’, ‘above’, etc.). A noun followed
by a postposition is called a postpostional phrase, which
usually indicates location or time, and resembles a
prepositional phrase in English (e.g. the preposi-
tional phrase ‘on the table’ in English is rendered in
the word order ‘the table on’ in Chinese).
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predicate The part of a sentence that follows the subject. The
subject is usually the initiator or recipient of the
action expressed by the verb or verb phrase in 
the predicate. In a Chinese subject-predicate sen-
tence, the subject is generally of definite reference.

predicative An adjective which forms the predicate of a sentence.
preposition A word used before a noun or other forms of speech

indicating a temporal, spatial, instrumental or some
other relational concept (e.g. ‘at’ as in ‘at dawn’, ‘by’
as in ‘by air’, ‘in’ as in ‘in here’, etc.).

pronoun A word which is used instead of a noun to refer to
someone or something already mentioned or known
(e.g. ‘he’, ‘I’, ‘that’).

referential A set of monosyllabic adverbs such as jiù, cái,
adverbs d(o-)u, y(ev), yòu, zài, hái, dào,

què, etc., which in a sentence refer either backwards
to elements before them or forwards to elements after
them, echoing or reinforcing the meaning of those 
elements.

reflexive object An object which has the same identity as the subject
of the verb in the sentence (e.g. ‘himself ’ as in ‘He
blames himself’).

serial A type of Chinese sentence in which more than one 
construction verb occurs in succession without any conjunctional

devices.
set expression A phrase which is grammatically fixed and whose com-

ponents cannot normally be changed or re-ordered.
state verb In Chinese, a verb which is formed by placing the par-

ticle le after an adjective. A state verb indicates
a state of affairs rather than an action or an event.

subject See predicate.
tense See aspect markers.
topic See comment.
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bié ‘don’t’ 3, 17, 20
bìxe (modal verb) ‘must’, ‘have

to’ 16
brief duration 14
bù (negator) 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16,

17; ‘no’ 18; (negative potential
complement) 23

bù (measure word for cars) 6
bù bì (modal verb) ‘need not’ 16
bù dé (formal) ‘must not’ 20
bù shfo ‘many’, ‘quite a few’ 7,

10
bù shì ‘no’ 18, 19
bù xj (formal) ‘not permitted’

20
bù yào (modal verb) ‘don’t’ 17,

20
bù yòng (modal verb) ‘need

not’ 16
bù zhjn (formal) ‘not allowed’

20
bùguò (conjunction) ‘but’,

‘nevertheless’ 10

chà ‘to’ (in time of day) 8
chfng (measure word for games,

films, etc.) 5, 10
cháng (measure word) ‘shower

(of rain)’, ‘fall (of snow)’ 6
cháo (coverb) ‘towards’, ‘in the

direction of’ 24
chí (adverb) ‘late’ 12
Chinese full-stop 1
Chinese zodiac 11
che (measure word for plays) 6;

(direction indicator) ‘to exit’ 21364

INDEX

a (particle) 18, 20
a.m. 8
accompanying action 15
action in progress 15
action verbs 17
adjectival attributives 10
adjectival predicatives 10, 17
adjectives 2, 8, 9, 10, 12, 22; (non-

gradable) 11
affirmative-negative questions 18, 19
alternative question 19
ànzhào (preposition) ‘according

to’, ‘in accordance with’ 25
approximate numbers 5
aspect markers 2, 3, 9, 13, 14, 15,
attitudinal verbs 17
attributives 10

ba (imperative or request
particle) 3, 14, 20; (question
particle) 18

bf (measure word for knives,
chairs, keys, etc; also ‘a handful’)
4, 6

bàn ‘half’ 5
bbi (container measure word for

tea, coffee, beer, etc.) ‘cup, glass,
etc.’ 6

bgn (measure word for books,
etc.) 6

bh (coverb) ‘compared with’ 12, 24
bh (measure word) ‘sum (of

money)’ 6
bian (noun suffix) ‘side’ 13
biàn (measure word for

frequency) 14



chuàn (measure word) ‘bunch (of
grapes, bananas)’ 6

chúle (zhc wài / yh wài 
) (preposition) ‘apart from’,

‘as well as’ 25
cì (measure word for frequency)

14
collective nouns 6
collectivized noun 1
comparisons 12
complement 12, 15, 21, 22, 23
complement of direction 21, 23
complement of location/destination

21
complement of manner 22
complement of result 15, 22, 23
complement of resultant state 22
completed action 2, 9, 15
cóng (coverb) ‘from’, ‘since’ 13, 24
cónglái (time expression) ‘all

along’ (always with negator) 17
continuous state 13, 15
coverbs 4, 24
cud (measure word) ‘pinch (of

salt)’ 6

dàjia (pronoun) ‘everybody’ 3
dào (coverb) ‘to’ 4, 13, 24; ‘to

arrive’ 14, 21
date (of the month) 8
dates 8
day 6
day of the week 8
de dud (degree complement)

‘much (more)’ 12
de shíhou (following a time

or verb phrase) ‘when . . .’ 14
de (complement of manner) 12,

22; (potential complement) 23
de (particle for attributive) 3, 9,

10, 11, 14
decimal 5
definite 2, 7
definite reference 1, 2, 7, 15, 22
degree adverbs 10, 12
degree complement 12
dgi (modal verb) ‘have to’ 16
demonstratives 2, 6, 10

descriptive sentences 15
dc (measure word) ‘a drop of

(water)’ 6
dì (ordinal prefix) 5
difn ‘point’ (in decimals) 5;

(measure word) ‘hour’, ‘o’clock
(in times of day)’ 8

dhng (measure word for hats,
etc.) 6

disyllabic prepositions 25
dòng (measure word for

buildings) 6
ddu ‘all, both’ 2, 11, 14, 17; (in

emphatic constructions) 7, 10
duì (measure word) ‘a pair’ 6;

‘yes’ 18, 19; (coverb) ‘to, at,
towards’ 24, 25

duìyú (preposition) ‘as to’,
‘about’ 25

dun-comma 1
dud jij ‘how long’ 9
dud le (degree complement)

‘much (more)’ 12
dud ‘over’ (with numbers) 5;

(question word) ‘how’ (with
adjective) 9; (exclamation) ‘how’
20

dui (measure word for flowers,
clouds) 6, 10

dudme (exclamation) ‘how’ 20
dudshfo ‘how much/how many’

5, 9
duration 14

exclamations 20
expository sentences 15

fbn (in fractions, percentage) 5;
‘minute’ (in time of day) 8

fbn zhc (in fractions,
percentages) 5

fbng (measure word for letters) 6
fractions 5
frequency 14
fù (measure word for spectacles)

6
fú (measure word for paintings) 6
fùjìn (postposition) ‘near’ 13
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gai (modal verb) ‘ought to’ 16
gfn (modal verb) ‘dare’ 16, 17
gè (common measure word) 6
ggi (coverb) ‘for, to’ 24
gbn (measure word for matches,

ropes, thread, etc.) 6
gbn (coverb) ‘with’ 3, 24; (in

similarity expressions) 12
general questions 18, 19
gèng (degree adverb) ‘even

(more)’ 12
gbnjù (preposition) ‘according

to’, ‘on the basis of’ 25
gòu ‘enough’ 10
guàn (measure word) ‘bottle 

(of wine)’ 6
guanyú (preposition)

‘regarding’, ‘as regards’ 25
guo (aspect marker) 3, 14, 15, 17,

18; (direction indicator) ‘to cross’
21

habitual action 2
hái (degree adverb) ‘even

(more)’ 12; (referential adverb)
‘still’, ‘yet’ 17

hái yào (degree adverb) ‘even
(more)’ 12

háishì (alternative question)
‘or’ 19

hfo bù hfo (tag in
suggestions) ‘how about . . .’ 
19

hfo jh ‘a good many’, ‘quite a
few’ 14

hfo ma (tag in suggestions)
‘how about . . .’ 19

hé (conjunction) ‘and’ 1; (in
similarity expressions) 12;
(coverb) ‘with’ 24

hgn (degree adverb) ‘very’ 10
hòu (time expression) ‘after’ 8;

(postposition) ‘behind’ 13
hour 6
how (with adjective) 9
how long 9
how much/how many 5, 9
how, in what way 9

huì (modal verb) ‘be likely to’,
‘can’, ‘be able to’, ‘be good at’,
‘be skilful in’ 16

huí (direction indicator) ‘to
return’ 21

huòzhg ‘or’ 19

imperatives 20
indefinite 2
indefinite plurals 2, 7, 12, 14
indefinite reference 2, 7, 15
interrogative pronouns 4, 9, 18

jh ‘a few’, ‘several’ 2, 7, 14;
(question word) ‘how many’ 
(with numbers up to ten) 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9

jia ‘home’; (measure word for
shops, banks, etc.) 4

jià (measure word for planes) 6
jiàn (measure word for shirts,

coats, etc.) 6, 10
jian (measure word for rooms,

schools, etc.) 6
jiào ‘tell’, ‘order’ 20
jìn (direction indicator) ‘to enter’

21
jhshí (interrogative) ‘when’ 8
jiù ‘then’ 15
jiejìng (adverb) ‘after all’ 23
jù (measure word for words,

sentences) 6
jú (measure word for a game of

chess) 6

kè ‘quarter of an hour’ (in time
of day) 8

kb (measure word for trees,
plants, etc.) 6

kb (measure word for pearls,
beans, etc.) 6

kgn (modal verb) ‘be willing to’
16

kgshì (conjunction) ‘but’ 10
kgyh (modal verb) ‘can’, ‘may’

16, 17, 23; (in tag questions) 19
kuài (measure word) ‘a piece of’

6
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la (exclamation) 20
lái ‘to come’ 3, 11; ‘about’ (in

approximate numbers) 5;
(complement of direction) 21, 24

lfo (familiar term of address to
someone older) ‘old’ 9

le (aspect marker) 2, 9, 15, 17, 18,
21, 22; (sentence particle) 3, 14,
10, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22

lí (coverb) ‘from’ (distance) 9, 24
lì (measure word) ‘a grain of

(rice, sand, etc.)’ 6
lh (postposition) ‘in(side)’ 13
lián ‘even’ 7
lifng ‘two’ (before a measure

word) 5
liàng (measure word for cars) 6
ling ‘zero’ 5, 8
location expressions 13,
location phrase 2, 11, 21

ma (question particle) 2, 11, 18
measure words 1, 2, 6
méi (negator) 17, 22
méiyiu (negator) 2, 3, 7, 11,

15, 17, 18, 22; ‘have not’ 4, 7, 18;
(in negative comparisons) 12

men (plural suffix) 1, 3, 7
miàn (noun suffix) ‘side’ 13
modal verb 2, 16, 17, 18
month 6, 8
more and more . . . 12

na (exclamation) 3, 20
nf /ngi wèi (interrogative

pronoun) ‘who’, ‘which person
(polite)’ 4

nf /ngi (question word) ‘which’ 4
nà/nèi (demonstrative pronoun

or adjective) ‘that’ 2
nàme (in comparisons, with an

adjective) ‘so’ 12
nfr (question word) ‘where’ 1,

4; (in indefinite expressions) 7
nàr (postposition) ‘at the home

of’, ‘where someone is’ 13
narrative sentences 15
ne (sentence particle) 18

negators 2, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17
néng (modal verb) ‘can’, ‘may’,

‘be able to’ 16, 23
nh (personal pronoun) ‘you’ 3
nhmen (personal pronoun) 

‘you (pl)’ 1, 3
nín (personal pronoun) ‘you

(polite)’ 3
no 18
nouns 1
numerals/numbers 1, 5, 6, 10

or 19
ordinal numbers 5

p.m. 8
pair 6
pángbian (postposition) ‘by’,

‘beside’ 13
passive voice 18
past experience 3, 14, 15
percentage 5
personal pronouns 3
phonaesthemes 22
ph (measure word for horse) 10
piàn (measure word) ‘a slice of

(bread)’ 6
pian (measure word for

composition, writing) 6
píng(zhe) (D) (preposition) ‘on

the basis of’ 25
please 15
possession 3
possessive adjectives 3
possessive pronouns 3
postpositions 13
potential complement 23
predicatives 10
prepositions 25; (see also coverbs)

qh (direction indicator) ‘to rise’
21

qián (time expression) ‘before’ 8;
(postposition) ‘before’, ‘in front
of’ 13; ‘before’, ‘ago’ 14

qhlái (aspect marker) 15, 17, 21
qhng (polite request) ‘please’ 15,

20
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qù ‘to go’ (complement of
direction) 21, 24

quán ‘all’, ‘entirely’ 11
questions 4, 9, 18, 19
qún (measure word) a crowd,

flock, pack 6

ràng ‘let’, ‘allow’ 20
reduplicated adjectives 10
reduplicated measure words 6
reference 2
reflexive object 3
rén (pronoun) ‘person’, ‘anybody’

3
rénjia (pronoun) ‘others’ 3

shàng ‘last’, ‘previous’ 5, 8;
(postposition) ‘on’, ‘above’, ‘over’
13; (direction indicator) ‘to
ascend’ 21

shàngxià ‘approximately’ 5
shéi de (interrogative

possessive pronoun/adjective)
‘whose’ 4

shéi /shuí (interrogative pronoun)
‘who(m)’ 4; (in indefinite
expressions) 7

shénme (interrogative
pronoun/adjective) ‘what’ 4; 
(in indefinite expressions) 7

shénme defang ‘where’,
‘what place’ 4

shénme shíhou 
(interrogative) ‘when’ 8

shí (following a verb phrase)
‘when . . .’ 14

shì ‘to be’ 2, 10, 11, 13; ‘yes’ 18;
(emphatic structure) 19

shì de ‘yes’ 18, 19
shì . . . de . . . (emphatic

structure) 11, 19
shiu (measure word for songs,

poems, etc.) 6
shù (measure word) ‘bouquet 

(of flowers)’ 6
shuang (measure word) ‘a pair’ 6,

10
similarity 12

sìzhdu (postposition) ‘around’
13

state verbs 17
subject-predicate 2
sui (measure word for houses) 6
superlative 12

ta / / (personal pronoun)
‘he(him)’, ‘she(her)’, ‘it’ 3

tag questions 19
tài (adverb) ‘too’ 10
tamen / / (personal

pronoun) ‘they/them’ 1, 3
tàng (measure word for

frequency) 14
tense 8, 14, 15
the more . . . the more . . . 12
tì (coverb) ‘for’, ‘on behalf of ’ 24
tiáo (measure word for roads,

skirts, dogs, trousers – ‘a pair’,
etc.) 6, 10

time expression 3, 8, 15
time of day 8
times 8
tóng (in similarity expressions)

12; (coverb) ‘with’ 24
ting (measure word) ‘pail’,

‘bucket’ 6
too 10
topic-comment 2, 11
tou (noun suffix) ‘side’ 13

verb-object verbs 9, 22

wa (exclamation) 20
wài (postposition) ‘outside’ 13
wfn (adverb) ‘late’ 12
wfng/wàng (coverb) ‘towards’, 

‘in the direction of’ 24
week 6
wèi (coverb) ‘for’ 6, 24
wèi shénme (question word)

‘why’ 9
wèile (preposition) ‘in order to’,

‘so that’ 25
what 4
when (conjunction) 14
when (interrogative) 8
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where 1, 4
which 4
who/whom 4
whose 4
why 9
wi (personal pronoun) ‘I(me)’ 3
wimen (personal pronoun)

‘we(us)’

xià ‘next’ 5, 8; (postposition)
‘under’, ‘below’, ‘beneath’ 13;
(direction indicator) ‘to descend’
21

xiàlái (aspect marker) 15, 
17, 21

xian (adverb) ‘early’ 12
xiàng (coverb) ‘towards’, ‘in the

direction of’ 24
xifng (modal verb) ‘want’, ‘would

like to’ 1, 16, 17
xifo (familiar term of address to

someone younger) ‘young’ 9
xiàqù (aspect marker) 15, 

17, 21
xib (plural suffix [for

demonstratives]) 2, 4
xhhuan (attitudinal verb) ‘like

to’ 17
xíng bù xíng (tag question)

‘is it all right if . . .’ 19
xíng ma (question tag) ‘is it all

right if . . .’ 19
xjdud ‘many’, ‘much’, ‘a great

deal’ 7, 10

ya (exclamation) 20
yán (coverb) ‘along(side)’ 24
yán zhe D (coverb) ‘along’ 24
yao ‘one’, alternative for yi 5
yào (modal verb) ‘want’, ‘would

like to’ 1, 16
yg (in emphatic constructions) 7,

10, 18; ‘also’ 2, 17
year 8
yes 18
yc ‘a(n), one’ 1
ycdifnr/difnr ‘some’, ‘a little’,

‘a bit’ 4, 7, 10, 12, 18

yhhòu ‘afterwards’ 14;
(following a time or verb phrase)
‘later, after . . .’ 14

ychuìr (brief duration) ‘a
while’ 14

yhjcng (time adverb) ‘already’
14, 17

ycnggai (modal verb) ‘ought to’
16

yhqián ‘previously’ 14;
(following a time or verb phrase)
‘ago’, ‘before . . .’ 14

ycxià (brief duration) ‘a
moment’ 14

ycxib ‘some’ 2, 7, 12
ycyàng ‘(to be) the same’ 12, 

24
yòu ‘once again’ 17
yiu ‘exist’, ‘to have’ 2, 4, 7, 9, 10,

11, 13, 18; (in comparisons) 12
yóu (coverb) ‘up to’, ‘by’, ‘from’

24
yóuyú (preposition) 25
yj (in similarity expressions) 12;

(coverb) ‘with’ 24
yú (coverb) ‘in’, ‘on’, ‘at’ 24
yuànyì (modal verb) ‘be willing

to’ 16, 17
yuè lái yuè . . . ‘more and

more . . .’ 12
yuè . . . yuè . . . . . . ‘the more . . .

the more . . .’ 12
yuèfèn ‘month’ 8

zài ‘to be in/at/on’ 4, 21; (coverb)
‘in’, ‘at’ 4, 13, 24; (aspect marker)
15, 17

zánmen (personal pronoun)
‘we(us)’ 3, 20

zfo (adverb) ‘early’ 12
zén yàng (question word)

‘how’, ‘in what way’ 9
zénme (question word) ‘how’,

‘in what way’ 9; ‘how is it . . .’,
‘how come . . .’ 9

zénme yàng (question word)
‘how’, ‘in what way’ 9; (predicative)
‘what is (something/someone)
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like’, ‘how is (something/
someone)’ 9; (question word)
‘what/how about . . . .’ 9

zhang (measure word for
paintings, tables, paper – ‘a piece
of’, etc.) 6

zhe D (aspect marker) 13, 15, 17
zhè/zhèi (demonstrative pronoun

or adjective) ‘this’ 2
zhème (in comparisons, with an

adjective) ‘so’ 12
zhbn (degree adverb) ‘really’,

‘truly’ 18, 20
zhèn (measure word) ‘gust 

(of wind)’, ‘peal (of thunder)’ 
6

zhèngzài (aspect marker) ‘in
the process of’ 15

zhèr ‘here’ 13, 14
zhc (measure word for animals,

birds, etc.; one of a pair) 6
zhh ‘only’ 1
zhc (measure word for pens, etc.)

6

zhc hòu (following a time or
verb phrase) ‘later’, ‘after . . .’ 14

zhc qián (following a time or
verb phrase) ‘ago’, ‘before . . .’ 14

zhcyú (preposition) ‘as for’, 
‘as far as . . . is concerned’ 25

zhdng (time expression) ‘during’
8, 14

zhdng(jian) ( ) (postposition) 
‘in (the middle of)’, ‘among’,
‘between’ 13

zhduwéi (postposition)
‘around’ 13

zhuàng (measure word for
buildings) 6

zhudzi ‘table’, (as measure
word) ‘a table (full) of . . .’ 6

zì (coverb) ‘from’ 24
zìjh (pronoun) ‘(one)self’; (with

de ) ‘(one’s) own’ 3
zuì (superlative) ‘most’ 12
zuò (measure word for buildings,

mountains) 6
zuiyòu ‘approximately’ 5
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